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P  R E P A  C E 

During the past few years  international discussions 

and declarations have emphasized  the need to supplement 

political  independence of all countries  by improved economic 

freedom and development.   Industrialization is an essential 

element  in that economic development. The immediate aims 

are  to  increase  the  industrial  capacity  of developing  countries 

and seek a greater balance of industrial  output among all nations 

including those which are  now  leaut developed.  Yet  industry  is 

not an end in itself but only a means of achieving more basic 

objectives:     to improve living standards,  broaden the distribution 

of income,  and promote greater self-reliance among countries 

which have  been excessively dependent on others. 

A.      The New International  Economic Order and the Lima Declaration 

In April/May  1974 the United Nations General Assembly 

held a special session to study the world-wide problems of raw 

materials and development.   It found that  the existing international 

order is  in direct conflict with current developments   in inter- 

national  political and economic  relations. The developing world 

has become a powerful factor which is making its    influence felt 

in all  fields of international activity. Active,   full,   and equal 

participation of the developing countries is necessary   in the 

formulation and application of all decisions that concern the 

world community. 

The session adopted a "Declaration on the Establishment 

of a New International Economic Order." The general goals of 

that Economic Order were  to be the correction of existing in- 

equalities and injustices among states,   elimination of the 

widening gap between the developed and the developing countries, 
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and    nsurance of steadily accelerating economic and social 

development for the future.  Specific measures were proposed 

to  lead toward those goals. 

The accompanying Programme of Action emphasized 

inter alia, that all  efforts should be made by the inter- 

national community to encourage the industrialization 

of the developing countries  in order to increase their share 

ir. world industrial  production. Special mention was made of 

tue need to develop local  processing of raw materials,   facilitate 

the transfer of technology,   train industrial  manpower,  expand 

imports,  and control transnational corporations. 

An important  step toward  implementation of the  industrial 

aspects of the New Economic Order was taken at the Second General 

Conference of UNIDO,   held in Lima, Peru,   in March 1Q7S A 

resolution of the Uiited Nations General Assembly which immediately 

preceded that Conference  had entrusted it with establishing the 

main principles of industrialization and defining ways in which 

the international community might co-operatively promote through 

industrial development  the establishment of a new international 

economic order. 

The Conference adopted what is known as the "Lima 

Declaration on Industrial Development  and Co-operation." That 

Declaration stated a "firm conviction of the role of industry as 

a dynamic instrument  of growth essential to the rapid economic 

and social    development  of the developing countries,  in particular 

of the least developed countries." 

It  set a number of goals for the industrialization of 

developing countries,   including an increased share by them in 

total world industrial  production. Although the developing countries 

j*. 
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had  70 y'u of  the world's  population they p-enerated   less 

than  7 4, of world   industrial   production.  A  target  of ?'-> L,', 

of  such production  by the develoninr countries  by  the 

year 2000 was  set. 

The Lima Declaration was  supplemented  by a  ¡Man J 

Action,  which  set  a number  of /"guidelines  which   countries 

at  various   levels  of development   should  follow   in  working 

toward the  eroals  of  the Declaration. The uè  cai led   for 

internal  action by  each country  as  well  as  co-operative» 

action  in their relations with one another. 

3.       Industrial  Institutions as Tools  for Development 

National  policies and  strategies of   industrialization 

need  to  ;>e  supported   by a variety  of functional   activities, 

whi.h  usually  are  provided  by organised  institutions.  The 

goa*s  of  the  New  International  Economic  '.>rder and   the Lima 

IV-c ¿ration mean new responsibilities for industrial  institutions. 

The Lima  Declaration  particularly  called  for the   "development 

and strengthening of public,   financial  and other   institut UH.L- 

in order to  protect  and stimulate   industrial development  in 

the developing countries."     It noted a number of areas in 

which institutions were needed.    The listing is neither 

exclusive nor complete, but specific mention was made of: 

a) Introduction of institutional maphinery   for formulation, 

execution,  appraisal and adjustment of   long-term industrial 

plans and strategies; 

b) Establishment of agro-industrial   research centres; 

c) Intensification of manpower development   programmes 

and the professional training of management staff-.; 
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d) Stimulation of research, technological 

adaptation and innovation, industrial 

information and standardization; 

e) Adequate role for the State in direction of 

industrial development anà the private sector 

in the expansion of industries; 

f) Establishment and strengthening of machinery 

and institutions to regulate and supervise 

foreign investment and promote the transfer 

of tecnnology; 

g) Technical assistance toward (i) the develop- 

ment of structures for professional and 

middle management training and for research 

laboratories, and (ii) the financing of 

integrated training programmes and scientific 

research; 

h) Subregional and interregional action toward creation 

of the necessary institutional machinery for 

consultation nr.d  co-ordination to obtain better terms 

for acquisition of technology, expertise, licenses, 

and equipment by developing countries; 

i) Strengthening of regional institutions to promote 

economic co-operation between developing countries. 

The totality of industrial institutions should form a service 

infrastructure and work as a comprehensive industrial service 

support system. It is not sufficient that all the needed institutions 

exist; they must provide effective service. A distinguished minister 

of a developing country recently complained, "My country has all the 

institutions it needs, but they don't work." 

If institutions are to fulfil their responsibilities in 

development toward the New International Economic Order, they 

must provide satisfactory answers to several questions: 
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Is their structure adequate for performance of thor,e 

responsibilities? Are they individually properly defined 

and  organized,  and do they   jointly form a cohesive  service system? 

Are  their programmes properly oriented   toward   national 

development p-oals, and do they concentrate sufficiently on 

the new  industrial  priorities such as  increased   national 

processing of natural resources,  development of small-scale 

industry,  and expanded training of industrial   manpower? 

Do the actions of these institutions result from consult- 

ation with industry; are they fully integrated with industry's 

operations;  and do they practically meet industry's   needs? 

Are the attitudes of the  institutions and   their staff 

based on concepts of co-operative dynamic service to  industry, 

to the users of industrial products, and  to the  people of the 

country as a whole, as well as on an appreciation of the 

international   implications of their institutional  work? 

C. G.    Aims and Scope of the Present Study 

When UNIDO's International  Centre for Industrial  Studies 

was established in 1976,   one of  its priorities   for study and 

research was to analyze the  institutional infrastructure which 

exists or is needed to support industrialization in  the develop- 

ing countries of the world.    The  present document results from 

the  initial part of that project,  carried out  from April 1976 

to July 1977 by Dr.  Laurence L.  Barber as a consultant to UNIDC, 

in co-operation with the Centre's Regional and Country Stiu.es 

Section.    It will be followed up through more data5led inquiries 

during the next two or three years. 
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A  basic aim of the study h*s been to review the  progress 

which countries are making  in buüdinp; and  strengthening  insti- 

tutional  structures adequate  to support  their efforts  toward 

industrialisât! on.     At  the same  time a  search lv:s  been made  to 

identify  ways   in which  industrial  institutions  in various 

countries have especially been able  to facilitate  industrial 

development,  as well as to note deficiencies which have hampered 

progress and  need  to be remedied.    This may indicate how 

improvement can be brought about in these  institutions and 

hence   in  industrial development. 

T*   has  of course not been possible to analyze all of the 

vist number of industrial institutions in the many developing 

countries,  nor to study in depth  institutional  action to carry 

out all   of the w^.de ranpe of functions needed for industrial 

development.     Instead   "t has been necessary to be selective. 

Much information was obtained from numerous documents 

already available as a result of UNIDO's continued  interest 

in various aspects of institutional support to industrial 

development.     That support is described  in Annex I,  and a 

selection of UNIDO documentary titles is given in Annex II. 
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During IQ76 .inri  early  1077 the  consultant and  members 

of the  staff of the Centre  visited  a  number  of countries  to 

interview government  officials,   international assistance 

personnel,  and  others concerned  with   industrial development. 

Each trip also included  visits  to  regional   international 

centres.     Interviews were carried  out  in: 

Afghanistan Republic of Korea Thailand 

Bolivia Senegal Trinidad and Tohago 

Haiti Somalia Turkey 

Hong Kong Sri Lanka Venezuela 

Jamaica Tanzania 

Supplementing these visits, local consultants prepared 

in-depth reviews of industrial institutions,  procedures,  and 

problems in Ecuador,  Egypt,  El Salvador,   Ghana,  Nepal,  and 

the Philippines,  while a UNIDO regional adviser made a similar 

study of institutions  in Bangladesh. 

Thus a large number of government officials and other 

individuals throughout the world have contributed to this 

project.    Special thanks is due for their helpful  information 

and their interest.    Naedless to say,  they should in no way be 

held responsible for the analyses and conclusions of this report. 
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Prom the outset  it  has been recognized that every country 

in the world differs substantially from every other,   in 

sta^e of development,   in pattern of industry both present 

and planned,   and in political and administrative system.    The 

industrial   institutions   it  needs and desires,  and the  way 

they are  orftarized and  operated,  must   be   individualized  by 

the country   itself.  Because  of this,   no  world-wide model 

would be  acceptable,  and even any series  of alternative 

models would  require country  by country modifications  to 

be useful.  Hence we have presented no models but instead 

have concentrated on samples of experience and syntheses  of 

advice  from which one can draw as the need or particular 

situation arises. 

UNIDO expects that this  study of  industrial 

institutions will be useful   in a number of ways. Pur 

instance : 

a) The highlighting of a number of successful, 

innovative,  and experimental  forms of institutional 

action should encourage other countries  to borrow 

from such  examples,  amending them to fit  local  needs. 

They may in turn develop still newer and  better examples 

for the future. 

b) The statement of a number of problems found 

in several or many countries should at the very least 

draw the attention of national officiait   who are con- 

cerned with the planning,  supervision or operation of 

industrial  services.    They should review their own 

institutions to see if these problems are to be found, 

and be advised  to take corrective action.    Ways in which 

they aight deal with some of these probi ens are suggested 

in the present report. 
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e)    Strengthening of industrial institutions often 

requires outside technical advice and help.    Assistance 

available to any country is generally more limited than 

the totals needed, while that which can be supplied by 

any donor is generally less than the totals requested. 

Hence both country and donor must set priorities.    Within 

the past decade the role and  resources of industrial 

institutions in most developing countries have changed 

markedly.     The present UNIDO study may well   suggest areas 

which no longer require priority in assistance, as well 

as new or unnoticed ones which now need support. 
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The setting of goal? for industrial  development means 

that ways must be  found to stimulate and accelerate that 

development.     This  is true whatever a country's   present degree 

of  industrialization, but  it  is  especially  important for the 

less  industrialized but developing countries.     If industry is 

to  grow and operate  productively  it must not  only be  planned 

and  promoted;     it must also  receive a variety of  infra- 

structural  supports.    Some are physical.    Others are part of 

the country's general economic and  social   structure.    Still 

others are institutional,  consisting of organized  promotional, 

servicing,  and  regulatory activities, both technical and 

administrative,   which can foster and imrrove the development 

of industry.     It   is with these institutions  in developing 

countries that  the  present UNIDO study has been   particularly 

concerned. 

Industrial   institutions are never ends in  themselves. 

They have reason  to exist only as  they meet  the demands of 

existing industry or are tools for policies of  industrial 

development.    Hence their creation,   objectives,   structure, 

and  programmes  must be measured against their utility in 

accomplishing those ends.    One of the findings  of the present 

study,  noted  in  Chapter II,  has been that the  linkage between 

policy and institutions needs to be strengthened.    Institutions 

have been created without sufficient consideration of what 

their role should be in carrying out adopted policy;    institutional 

programmes have been established without  sufficient thought as 

to whether they are in accord with overall national industrial 

policy or are the most effective ways of implementing that 

policy. 
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Improvement  of   this linka^  is especially important 

in the procedures   of national planning.  Many countries have 

not  yet created compre hen-Jive industrial   policies   leading 

toward the poals  of the Lima Declaration,  nor sufficient 

to  serve as a basis   for detailed   industrial  nlanning. 

Development  itself   is dynamic,  and as  industrial   conditions 

chanfle the needed   role of institutions also will 

change.   In most  courtries much greater provision   is  needed 

to  enable those  who   are directly  concerned with  industry 

to  participate  in  preparation of national   economic  plans. 

Participation by  industry itself,   whether public or private, 

is  particularly  inadequate.  nnce  a  piar, with  specific  industrial 

projects has been  prepared and adopted,  the existence  of 

adecniate machinery   for supporting and  following up  the 

implementation of   those  projects   become:-,  of  ^ajor  importance. 

Underlying many of   these  real  problems  i-  the  lack  of  recognition 

in nearly all  countries that the  Dattern and  -activities of 

institutional  infrastructure    should also  be  an   interrai   part 

of  industrial development plans,   projected as  completely and 

carefully as the  industrial projects  themselves. 

Most developing countries do  not  have  a  rational 

and  comprehensive   institutional     infrastructure   for  industry, 

but merely a random  collection of  institutions.  As  emphasized 

in Chapter III,  this  is one of the most serious and most widespread 

defects  in industrial  support.   In  the absence  of  any planned, 

balanced and integrated system,  each  institution  is created and 

operates alone,  with   little incentive to co-ordinate or co-operate 

with others,  and often with motivation to compete.  Gaps or 

duplications are common, and it becomes impossible to marshal 

a country's resources  for a concerted  dynamic promotion 

and support of industry. 

Even within individual institutions it is difficult to 

create and sustain a dynamic,  flexible and imaginative programme 

of activities.  Each  institution must be so organized and so 
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managed as to be able  to  carry out ite  function or 

functions  effectively.     As  Chapter IV   shows,   industrial 

institutions whether public  or private are  sublet  to 

the usual  disabilities  of  bureaucracy.   In  developing 

countries new institutions  face a number of problems in 

finding qualified staff and.   in building services  that 

can be  most  useful  to   industry which  is   itself  new.  One 

special  difficulty  is   in determining  the  proper location 

for decision-making,   securing adequate     information on 

which to  base  decisions,   and ensuring  that  they are 

properly  implemented. 

To  be  effective  tools  for transforming policy 

into action,   industrial   institutions almost  by definition 

must be   intimately  related   to   industry  itself.   Industry 

should participate  m  the  framing of industrial  policies 

and plans,   take  part   in  the  programming and management  of 

institutions,   and  be  an active partner  in  institutional 

services and actions.  As  emphasized in Chapter V,  this is  rarely 

the case,   and the gap  between institutions and industry  is 

a matter which ought  to be of deep concern to developing 

countries.   Industry  in  most  countries  has  a number of 

organisations which should be  representative of its  interests, 

but those  organizations  are  usually weak  and are  limited  in 

outlook and  resources.   Rarely  is there  sufficient mutual 

outreach  between them and  industrial  institutions.  Of 

particular concern is the absence almost everywhere,   of 

machinery  for    expression and participation by industry from 

the  increasingly  important  public sector. 

The  functions of  industrial  institutions are numerous, 

and it  has not  been possible  in this limited study to consider 

all  of them  in depth.   However,   some have  been selected as 

examples  of the operations  of institutions and the types of 
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problems indicated  in those operations.   Chapter VI 

deals with several   single-function activities.   In many 

oases one particular institution is charged with special 

attention to the function;    in other instances it may 

be one of the varied responsibilities of a multi- 

functional  institution. 

If the volume of industry in a country  is to 

increase,   some institution is needed to  promote new industry, 

encourage  investment,  and assist  in the movement  from idea 

to  realization.  Closely allied to this  is the  provision through 

institutional means of financing by direct  investment,  by loans, 

or by assistance  in seeking financial  support.  Some countries 

have a reasonably strong development body which performs one 

or both of these  functions.  Others  rely  on the ministry of 

industry,   planning agency,  or chamber of commerce  to promote 

industry,  and assign industrial  financing as  one of the 

responsibilities of a more general banking institution. Again 

the  linkage between policy and action is often weak,  so that 

industrial development  policy does not  receive the effective 

implementation it  should.   In some cases   linkage between 

promotional and financing instituions needs  strengthening. 

Developing countries are in a position of needing to 

secure  industrial technology from more developed countiies. 

It   is through the process of transfer and adaptation of 

technology that  innovations gradually move from one country 

to another for industrial use.   Industry  in a developing 

country needs institutional machinery to assist  in the selection 

of most beneficial  technology,   in its adaptation,   installation 

and use, and in the development of newer and more useful 

technology. Much of this  is a scientific,  technical,  or research 

witter, but other types of institutions are also concerned. 

When technology is acquired from abroad,   its financing must be 

examined,  monitored,  and facilitated. The conditions for that 
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financing must  be  studied,   to safeguard   the  interests  oí" 

the  recipient.   Institutions supplying* advisor,' and  consultancy 

services  must assist   in  selection,   adaptation,   and  nro¡ lem 

solvinr.   Industrial   personnel  must   ne   trained  in operation 

of new  technology.   Underlying all  such  actions  are policy 

decisions  rerardinp-  sources of technology,  accentatile   ieyree 

of  complexity,  adaptation  to  local   social   customs,   iirl   otner 

matters.   Indeed,  a  declared  techno lor:/   policy  is  oft^n   required. 

Research  is  intimately   linke i   to  the   development   ant 

transfer of technology,   and although  not   always   suf !'i" lent lv 

a  recoftnir.ed need  of   industries  ir;  developing countries yet  is 

nontheless one of  the  stronger institutional  functions.   '<ost 

research  institutes   in deveiopinr  countries are multipurpose, 

but with the growth of industry specialized institutes   are often created 

to meet  the needs  of  particular branches  of  industri  or  to 

study   particular kinds   of  material::..  Although  researchers  appear 

aware  of the need to  emphasise application and  problem-solving 

rather  than merely  basic  investirait ion,   tnore  is  reed   to  strengthen 

relations  between  research  institutes and  inductrv,   ir.  order to 

,'ive  those  institutes   greater support  and  to  provide   industry 

with  the most  practical   and needed   research programmes. 

As  industry r/rows   in a deveiopinr country  there   is  an 

increasing need for  some   institution  to  establish and  monitor 

the  standards of industrial  products.  There  is  need   to  protect 

domestic consumers,   and at  the  same  time  to establish export 

quality.  Standardization  is not  only a  matter of technical 

specification;  where  most   successful   it   has a hir;h  public 

relations component.   Industry has  not  always,  become  aware  of 

the   savings   in cost  and  the ^ainc   j.n  productivity  to   lie  derived 

from more careful manufacturing to uniform standards.     Another 

problem facing new  standards institutions   is the multiplicity 

of standards  to be   framed,  with decision as to  how far  forei-n 

or international  standards can be adopted,   or how nuch   h'cal 

adaptation  is needed.   Quality control   both in institutional 



laboratories and in plant   is an associated part of 

standards work,  and  this  calls for advisor;/  service 

and  training.   In turn,   production to standards  requires 

instruments and primary standards  of measurement  in the 

allied   field of metrology,   expensive and  complex  for a 

developing country. 

Although nearly  all   industrial   support   functions 

involve   advice  to enternrises,  developing  countries  rarely 

have one specific advisory or extension institution.     Yet 

industrv,   especially   in a  developing country,   needs  frequent 

and varied assistance both on technical matters and on 

managerial  problems.   Its  two major difficulties are  in    • 

knowing where  to find  the  needed  advice  or  help,  and  in 

being able to pay the  costs  of that  help.    Institutions 

themselves have problems in finding and financing the varied 

and qualified staff  required,   since   the demands  of  industry 

can cover such a wide  ranre,   since advisers must  be  more 

knowledgeable    than  those  being advised,   and   since  industry 

is often  located far  from the  institution.  A  special  area of 

concern   is  the origani zed  type of advice  known as consultancy, 

where  developing countries  are  endeavouring to  build their 

own groups of experts and  reduce    dependence upon foreign 

consultants.    These efforts encounter difficulties in securing 

qualified local consultants,   supporting their use  in competition 

with foreign firms,  and building their reputation with  industry. 

Industry needs  not  only  technology and advice;   it  must 

have  skilled manpower  in a variety of specialties.   In developing 

countries this is rarely available,   especially in the volume 

required  by growing industry. As a result,  a massive amount  of 

training is necessary.  Fundamental to this,   but often not 

sufficiently available,   is  data concerning the supply of skills 

already on hand or being trained,  and the  expected needs of  industry. 
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One bottleneck in training is the  shortage of  qualified 

trainers,   for whose  skills  industry competes.   Nonetheless, 

developing countries   have made  unusual  efforts   in training, 

and many  have  now reached the point where,  aside  from 

shortages  at  the  skilled  labour and  technician   levels,  they 

are  becoming able to   put  greater concentration  on quality 

and upgrading of skills and more  careful  fitting of  training 

to the  specific needs   of industry. 

As developing countries increase their industrial 

production,  marketing becomes a function on which institutional 

assistance   is needed.   This  is especially true  of exporting, 

where  individual  enterprises may  lack necessary  information 

and contacts. Most  developing countries now have some export 

support  machinery,   but often its effectiveness  is less than 

it should  Le,  because  the country   lacks  a clear-cut  export 

policy,   or because  the institutions    to promote exports are 

not well  designed,   or simply because  those institutions and 

their staff lack adequate experience. More than with most 

industrial  support   functions,  export promotion  is an area 

of experimentation and improvisation,  where international 

assistance and professional interaction can be of special 

value. 

Many of the goals of industrialization    as set  forth 

in the Lima Declaration and in national  development  plans 

are of a multifunctional nature.  They involve targets and 

programmes which require action on a broad front, usually 

by several  industrial  institutions at once. A  clear specification 

by government of its  goals and plans and tools  is thus necessary, 

as well as effective  co-ordination of all  institutions concerned. 

Chapter VII considers several of the more important types of 

programmes requiring multifunctional action which are. common 

throughout the world. 
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Small-scale industryf   along with handicraft or 

cottar  industry,   is an important  part of the economic 

structure of  nearly  every  developing country,   and its 

growth and strongtheninr is  thus a major  industrial goal. 

Adeguate  support;  to  small-scale   industry   is made difficult 

because of the  sheer number of enterprises to be serviced, 

as well  as  the  limited technical  and managerial   resources 

available within  those enterprises.    Their needs for 

advice,   information,  and direct  help are   rreat,   and frequently 

are beyond  the  aoility of   institutional   resources to  answer. 

Few developing countries  have yet  been able to  focus  service 

efforts  in a  planned coherent programme   to aid  small   industry. 

Generally the  limited available assistance  is  fragmented and 

uncoordinated.   Yet a number of countries are experimenting 

with use of   instruments such as  industrial  estates or  industrial 

co-operatives,  which suggests that greater exchange of experience 

and co-ooeration from country to country  could be of fcreat 

value. 

Developing countries  are especially concerned with the 

most desirable utilization of their natural resources,   and 

one purpose  of industrial  development is  to increase  their 

processing of  local  raw materials  into advanced  industrial 

products. Along with mineral  resources,   most developing countries 

find agricultural crops to  be a major base for industry. Hence 

there  is an essential interdependence between agriculture and 

industry,  as  domestic industry provides  tools,   fertilizer,  and 

other inputs   for agriculture, which in turn provides  raw 

materials for agro-based processing industries.   Because of 

these forward and backward  linkages,  industrial services to 

agro-industry need to draw upon the institutional resources of 

the agricultural sector as well.  This broadens  the range of plan- 

ning,  action,   and co-ordination required  and makes delivery of 

adequate services more difficult.  At the  same time,  agro-based 
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industry, which  needs the same variety of service support 

as does all other industry,   has additional   service needs 

to meet special   problems of production planning and 

techniques due  to unpredictable variations  in the volume 

or nature of the agricultural  crops which are  its raw 

materials. 

The public   industrial  sector is of substantial  importance 

in most developing countries,   and  in many of  them it  supplies 

the major proportion of industrial  production and  employment. 

It  therefore  warrants a sizeable  part of industrial   institutional 

attention.     Yet   the majority of developing countries have not 

created complete  and coherent   servicing systems  for  their 

public  industrial   enterprises.     One reason  for  this  is  the 

frequent lacK  of a long-term  plan  for the organization,   as 

well   as  the development,  of  the  public  sector  itself.     Enter- 

prises are scattered  .among a number of ministries,   with  little 

organic nor,:.act  with  service  institutions.     The  larger  public 

industrien or  their public holding corporations begin  to 

build   their own  services  but  do  not always  link  them with 

existing general   industrial   service  institutions.    The  institutions 

themselves  sometimes are not  able or willing to reach  out  as 

successfully  to   public   industry as  to  ori vate  firms.     Public 

ir.dujtry  <r,   turn  1 ic.<r,  almost  completely any devices  thrown 

w-hich   ::.*   -vr,  participate and make  its needs  Known  in   the   ¡" rogrammi m 

of   •••i'liistr: ¿1   institutions  and  even  in the  planning of  industri.»! 

,'H .'elopacn:    «.s   a whole. 

•>>V: :>i   the   phenomena of   recent years,   of special   cosserr. 

L-   developing cour.tr i es,  has been the concentration  of vast 

numbers  of people  into metropolitan centres.     At  the  same   time, 

social  .and  economic  servicer  have become more  completely available 

:s  large cities   than in rural  areas,  and  industry has  settled  in 

the  larger urban  cen res.    Because of this a growing number of 

countries are giving special attention to the development of 

- •*- 
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industry in provine f. al  cities and rural areas,   while 

some are actively trying to prevent  additional  industry 

in  central   cities  or even to  force   existing  industry out  to 

other  part.;   of  the  country.   Industrial   institution:.', are 

affected   by  policies  of  devolution  and rural   industrialization 

in  several   ways.   To the   extent   that   those  policies,  set   new 

priorities     for   industriai     development,   the   pattern of  institution: 

may need   to   se  adjusted   to   follow and  support   tr.os"  priorities. 

Similarly,   institution   programmes of  promotion  and servicing may 

need   to   be   chawed to   concentrate  upon those   new   :-"io nt !•»   .   "r 

facilitate   this,   existmy reorraphioal   pomy.   of    ¡e.liver 

institutional   services   may  iiave   to   oe  adv.;; t-   .,   wi'..    -re-ite-    i.:e 

of   rogional  and   field   offices  and  "taf ,   .'"-.'ol sti - ,'s 

calls  for action   by a variet,   of  instituti.:      ,   *.in       •• '      r • •-. \ 

financing,   training,  marketing and  other- y-.-p.-s  c"   ,arr .- ' .   ... 

it   is a relatively new   trend   in rove miner: :    . >••> ...t'..      <n ' ir 

institutions  nave not  yet adjusted   fully tneir   ser   : •      • '• »grammes 

and geographical   structure,   nor have   countries .vet   neer   as  e to 

link together a  pattern  of institutional  participation  ts-  oarrv 

out  a clear  policy of déconcentration. 

Unlike the  subjects  of many otner multipurpose 

industrial   programmes,   industrial   estates are  a  tool   for 

accomplishing other programmes of industrialisation. Two or 

these are  paramount:     déconcentration,  and  support   to small 

industry.   Industrial  estates  are an  advantageous  way of  stimula- 

ting the  location of  industry  in places the   rovernment wishe. » 

As  such they are a convenient  aid to  policies  of déconcentration 

and of spreading industry    widely  throughout  the  country.  They 

are also of special advantage  to medium and amai'   industry,  which 

usually finds  it difficult to secure  and finance adequate  plant 

facilities and services.  Partly because of this dual utility, 

the organization and operation of industrial  estates shows no 

clear pattern from country to country.    There is also 

insufficient definition of objectives, which often hae led to 
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ineffective management and financial  loss.  One  interesting 

trend,  where goals are clear and management alert,   is for 

industrial  estates  to move beyond merely providing physical 

facilities to become true industrial service centres with 

growing  functional  support  from  industrial   institutions. 

The Declaration on the New  International   Economic 

Order and the Lima Declaration  and Plan of Action  emnhasize 

that  world economic and   industrial   improvement  cannot  be 

through  individual  national action alone.   It  must   result 

from co-operative action by countries with one anotner. Much 

of this  would be  through  interaction of developed and 

developing countries, but much must also be through joint 

through   ,-joint  action of developing countries  with each other. 

Given  the   large number of those  countries,  their geographical 

soread,   and their various circumstances,  a larœ  part of that 

action must  be on a regional or even sub-regional basis.    Although 

regional institutional action to carry out industrial support functions 

is relatively new,   it is gradually beginning to take place and 

irrow.   Chapter VIII describes a number of ways   in which this  is 

occurring. 

Aside from the benefits of pooling efforts and 

sharing experience among countries at a somewhat similar 

stage of development,   regional  or subregional  co-operation 

in industrial promotion and support can be especially helpful  if 

it  stimulates response to the needs of  least developed countries. 

Their institutions as well as  industry are almost always at an 

initial  or rudimentary stage,  and they can profit  from the  recent 

experience,   the experiments,  and even the mistakes  of their more 

developed neighbours. While the developing countries of the world 

are becoming aware of this responsibility and opportunity,  actual 

institutional assistance by them to the  least developed countries 

is still only sporadic.   Its expansion may be  an appropriate 
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activity for many of the new regional industrial 

organizations. 

Many of 1he conclusions reached in this study 

are summarized in greater detail in Chanter IX with 

a number of recommendations for the improvement of 

industrial infrastructure. In no way do these form 

a blueprint or complete programme for change, either 

generally or for any individual country. They are 

preliminary and indicative proposals, which any country 

should consider in the context of its particular development 

conditions and industrial needs. 
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CHAITÍ '   1 I 

T>IE  ROLE OF  1NDT1TVTIONS  IN  I f" ' S^Hl AI 

PCLIüY  AND PLANNING 

A>     The  Structure  of Policy  and   't.r   Appi ica' 'on 

NV'<t„-'l   dev'cprert   if.  ft  *• o/i"   of   j rv. l\-'1iv t>\ • ,-\ 

coniti':,     i'owpvp:',   H   ".éí=  rot   <C(. ur  WT»);;  fi)-  *he  ••;: 5 r : t < . 

It   rust   be   planned  and   worked   lor.     Thai   ).],•. nr> i r f   n.sl   1 e 

based  or  a  sities  of ec .r. civic  and   r;  ein]   ¡ OP.] s  •••rd  or 

policies aesipr.ed  to attair,   tlern. 

The   ne%  or - - ' tmentt. and   rer pens i h: I i t í*-F;  T«FU! t i U*  f>'ur. 

th#  Dtclare. ti or  on  the  New  Interra t i oral   Ec<v,  r't   Oro-?   -. rd 

the  lira  Declaration  nv-ke broad   forward   thinking   ìrd   v"!ar;- ; nr 

esr.entia] .     Ore  ra.'or  re d   ;r  nearly  F\-*•*•<.   We'i.rir^     . i.rtr 

IF   the cw<t:'>-   o^ P.  SUIS]!   but  hVMv arle  "tHr.k   -;r', *"  wrVh 

should   rave  the  responsi hi 1 i ty  of a  plobal   and   lory-nrfe 

attitude  toward  economic  and  rv>oi'l   deve i npnen* .     ~hi^  '¡nit 

would analyse  the   implications  for   i tr  country  of mcl   expresr,- 

ioriF as the Déclarât i ons.     It would   interpret  those  irplicaAions 

to  the nation,  and lead   it toward  appropriate domestic action. 

At  the same   tire  it could   lead  in  prompting national  attitudes 

and   instruments  toward  effective  partici pat ion  in further 

international discussion and action. 
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It   ir   not   ruí'f'icicnt,   h( W' ver,    for  a country  m< :"ly 

X'>  r-ri   iU velopruent   t'coai:    aim   policies.      It  munt   prepare 

concrete  mo ansi  or   r;tr; letico   LO   attain   Mio;:«-   ('(ini :•   Uv 

("i'rí l'i/;  out   thfii;«   polie le:,,     í'tratp,;/   h,n:   vaiai:   .10   a 

briaci   J-.iu-tpriii f^uidoline,   huí,   cvrn   thio.  i.opr  not   ])' ¡duco 

direct   or   concrete  results.     'lh.B  can   only   be  done 

through  detailed  plane   of  oc rioini:   development,   coruast- 

iiiR of   f-pecific   project»-   and   artionn.      Ihor. o   project:; 

and   action',;  require   inr-trume-nto  of   perm.,':   anci  einer 

rep»ourcer,   to  carry   thorn  out.     ¡here   re:ai ¡roer.  must 

be  ui'f.anix» d,   in  a  form   which we  cal 1   int/.t 11 u ; on: . 

Thus;,   the  ultimate  tooln  of the  entire  proeco:,,     na   .,:' 

economic  development   is   a íTO'1,   are   these   implementing 

institut íüHB. 

B.    Industrial Infrastructuree 

All   industrial  eetiibliswaentB,   whether  public  or 

private,   rrquire support   from,   and   interrelatlentripc 

with,   outside activities.     ÎJo enterprise,   even  the  very 

largest,   can be completely  i;elf-ijuff1cient.    Kven   in  the 

mont   free-enterpriBe  countries  industry  cannot  escape 

beinf» part  of a total  economic  pattern,   each Rector  of 

which  affects the others. 
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The  totality of the support  services  required  by   industry 

is  called the   "industrial   infrastructure",   or more  accurately 

the   "infrastructure  for  industry".   In  fact  there  ore  several 

forms of  infrastructure. Each   is  composed  of a number  of 

services  which must  work  in  balance   and  harmony.   Thus   it   is 

most  accurate to define  industrial   infrastructure  as being 

composed of    several     related  "comprehensive  industrial   support 
systems". 

(i)     Physical   Infrastructure 

Many of these outside  supports are physical.     An 

industrial  plant requires access to  transportation,   to  bring 

raw materials  in and to take  products out;    hence  roads,   rail- 

ways and ports are essential.   Generally a plant requires 

outside  sullies of water,   electricity,   and often other   inputs 

such as natural gas.  !Qie employees  must  have housing,   transpor- 

tation,   and services such as  shops,   clinics,  schools and 

recreation facilities.  All of these  can be considered as  part 

at the physical   infrastructure without which an   industrial 

enterprise cannot operate effectively. 

While an extrewely large   industrial   plant may provide 

for  itself much of that   infrastructure,   this is  clearly 

beyond the resources of medium or email   industry,   especially 

in fk location where those services  are not  already available 

nearby for other users.   In most cases,  especially  in developing 

countries, the physical  infrastructure must be provided  through 

government action. 
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(ii)     Socio-Kconomic  Infrastructure 

An economic  and  social   infrastructure  i^s  aleo  required 

for successful   industrial   action.   Industry cannot grow and 

operate without  a  supply  of  literate manpower,   without 

trained skills,  v/ithout  experience  in organized  group  production, 

without knowledge   in entrepreneurial direction.   At  the same 

time,   industry depends upon a complex of  organized subsidiary 

systems for supplying "aw materials,  for maintenance   and 

repair of plant,   for sub-manufacturing and sub-assembling, 

for marketing and  advertising,   etc.  Industry  in developed 

countries relies  heavily upon this  infrastructure, which is 

part  of the  total   national   socio-economic  complex and always 

available as  needed.   In contrast,   more  than generally 

recognized the absence or insufficiency of such  an infra- 

structure    inhibits  the  establishment,   growth,   or success 

of industry  in a yet-developing country,   especially in areas 

outside a metropolis. 

As with physical  infrastructure,   the socio-economic 

support  generally   must be   provided by government. I'uch of 

it  is  a long-term  task.   It   involves education   in literacy, 

in group action,   in  supervision and management,   and  in 

technical  skills.   It  recpiires organisation and  stimulation 

of agricultural  or  extractive sources of supoly or importation. 

It  frequently  calls  for development of a market economy with 

structures and facilities  for cash,  credit,  and wholesale and 

retail Bales. 

Kearly all  of these   prornrnmes concern themselves 

with  improvement  of theeconony    or society as   a whole. They 

will benefit all   sectors,   such as agriculture,   commerce, 
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mining and fisheries,  as well as  industry. Thus while 

essential to  industrial development, a  country's general 

socio-economic  infrastructure,   like much  of its physical 

infrastructure,   is not purely or even primarily an industrial 

suppo rt   s t rue ture. 

(iii)    Institutional   Infrastructure 

All  countries do have,   however,  a mass of organized 

action intended to próvido  specific support to  industry. This 

support   is carried out through a variety of institutions which 

participate  in the process  of transforming a government's 

economic  hopes   into operational   industrial  plants  producing 

capital  or consumer ^oods. 

In developing countries  the overwhelming proportion of 

this support   is provided through governmental  institutions. 

However,   in some cases this   is supplemented by 

activities of groupings of employers or workers and by 

private agencies such as consultants,  training bodies, 

laboratories and banks,  or by co-oDerative   organizations. 

Frequently,  the term "industrial services"  is used as 

equivalent to  "industrial  institutions."  In many governments 

it is now common to designate a department or bureau as a 

"Service",  and hence there  is an added tendency to speak of 

"industrial services" when the real subject is the offices 

which are providing the services. 
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A question is sometimes raised whether a ministry 

or division thereof can be considered as an institution. 

We have employed a pragmatic rather than purist definition. 

Industrial  servicer, are performed by a vaxiety of bodies. 

Some are private associations.    Others are  public  corporate 

authorities,   agencies,  banks,  or boards.     A few are a 

public/private mixture.    An important proportion  of 

industrial  services are provided by ministries of  industry 

or their subdivisions,  or by other ministries.     There is 

no logic inherent in the function or service  itself why 

one form should be chosen,   or is chosen,   over iny other. 

Nor would it be logical for us to study a service   in country A 

provided by a chartered board,  while ignoring the  identical 

service in neighbouring country B because  it happened to be 

delivered by a section of the ministry of industry.    Even 

the argument  that ministry personnel are unique because of their 

status and restrictions as civil  servants has decreasing validity 

in developing countries where the distinctions between the 

traditional civil service departments and the burgeoning 

newer "public authorities" is rapidly blurring and beginning 

to vanish. 
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.¡orne  industrial   institutions,   especially those  of 

government,   may  act  to  regulate industry  rather than directly 

helping or assisting  it.     While :;uch   regulation:; raay  in  the 

long  run benefit  industry by providing checks  against  ill — 

advised  actions,  nonetheless the  immediate  reaction  of 

industry  is  that  it  is a restriction   rather  than a  service. 

A distinction might be made between  support of "industry" 

as  such,   and   support  of  "industrial  development."    The former 

can be  fixed  or  passive,   involving merely  the  operation of 

on-going  programmes  a.id  relationships,   or  at  most  reacting to 

demands  from existing  industry.     Industrial  development,   on 

the other hand  requires dynamic and  innovative  support by 

institutions  performing an active  role  of  leadership. 

It   is often noted   that  the greatest  administrative 

tension  in  changing from colonial   to   independent  statue has 

come  from the contrast  between the older emphasis  on maintenance 

of law ;ind order and  the newer concentration  on economic  and social 

development.     Industrial development  obviously calls  for an 

emphasis  on  promotion and  servicing,   and  any  regulation of  industry 

has  to  bear a clear relationship to development needs.     With this 

in mind,   it  is understandable that  the terms  "institutions" and 

"services" are  so often used interchangeably,   on the assumption 

that  even where the institution's activity is that of regulation 

it  should have a visible ultimate service benefit and justification, 
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C.     Functions and Institutions 

An institution normally exists primarily  to  carry out 

a particular function  or group of functions.     In  the case 

of industrial development a number of supporting functions are 

necessary in developing countries,  supplied  through the 

institutional infrastructure.    Table I  (next  page)   shows the 

range of functions which are commonly needed  and  which are carried 

out by the institutions with which the present   study is concerned. 

The creation of  institutions for these  functions varies, 

of course, completely  from country to country.     In  the first 

place,   selection of  functions  to be carried  out,   and  the emphasis 

given to each,  should  depend upon the government*s basic decisions 

on industrial  policy and strategy.    Obvious  examples would be the 

functions (and thus  the  institutions) of support   to small  industry 

or to export of industrial  products.    Each of  these clearly would 

depend upon the extent  to which national policy wished to give 

weight to such routes  of development. 

In addition to  selection and emphasis on  functions,  the 

creation, form and number of institutions to  implement them 

depends on a myriad of local  factors.    Many of  these will be 

considered in Chapter IV.    At this point it  is   important to 

recognize that the pattern and mixture of institutions existing 

in any given country  is unique to  „hat place and time,  and in 

almost all cases  is  the  result of haphazard growth rather than 

systematic planning. 

In this lies a major defect,  for there  is  a growing paradox 

between the increasingly successful efforts of developing countries 

to prepare integrated,  economic development  plans,   compared to the 

unco-ordinated mixture of institutional instruments through which 

those plane are to be  implemented. 
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TABLE    I 

Industrial  Development Functions 

which may call   for 

Industrial  Institutions 

Planning« 
Development  planning for industrial   sector 
Preparation  of feasibility studies 
Review of project  proposals 
Implementation  of industrial  plans   ind   projects 

Promotion: 
Investment   information and stimulation 
Provision  of  incentives 
Location and  relocation of indus t.-;.;   industrial estateti 
Advice and  aid  in financing 
Supervision  of industrie   ci ed it 

Use of Technology: 
Information 
Development and   transfer of teci.nology 
Industrial   research 
Supervision  of patents and  licensing 
Selling ard enforcing; of standards 
Laboratory  testing and quality control 

Training and  Supply of Manpower 

Advisory Extension Services and Consultancy 

Marketing Assi stance and Export Promotion 

Industrial  Regulation and Legal Supervision 
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D-    Industrial  Institutions and National  Planning 

(i )     Formulation  of Industrial   Plans 

We have emphasized the role of  industrial institutions 

as tools of economic policy,   which is ultimately expressed 

in national  development plans and in detailed projects and 

work programmes.     It should not be assumed  that this can 

be a process without feedback or that  these institutions or 

industry itself should be passive  instruments in that process, 

Industry and  institutions form a  substantial repository 

of practical data and valid opinions  as  to current 

industrial  conditions and as to the bounds within which 

industrial development can occur.  Their view may be more 

parochial  than is the optimistic overview of the planners. 

Nonetheless,   in  large part they are  the vehicles through 

which any planned industrial changes will  have to be 

accomplished.    To the extent that their contributions are 

enlisted at  an early stage, the plan becomes to a greater 

extent their product ana they develop a greater commitment 

to its successful   implementation. 

In practice,  the preparation of  the  industrial 

sector part of a national development  plan is likely to 

take place  in one of two ways.   In countries where the 

central planning body is weak,  a sectoral draft may be 

prepared by the Ministry of Industry or the Industrial 

Development Corporation. The planners then modify this in 

terms of policy priorities and total resources, but generally 
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have little  basin  on which to  review  project details;. 

This  is;  important,   because  frequently  such so-called 

sectoral   "plans"  are   instead   primarily only   i collection 

of more  or   1 eût;  desirable  projects;   for creation  or 

expansion  of   inductrial   plants  or  of   institutional 

programme".     R-irely do  they  concern   thems.elven  wit:!   tl.f 

linkage  of  these  project:'   into  a   package,   into  the 

matrix  of  ex i : 11 nr  industry   and   institutions,   and   into 

the long-ran^e   strategy of national   industrial   development. 

Alternatively,   where a planning agency  i :.; dominant, 

it may   tend   to   ignore or patronise   industry  and   industrial 

institution:;.      In  such caser,  the   industrial   sector  plan 

is drafted   py   the  planners  and  then   presented  more  or- 

len;!; seriously   t"  industry and   inr;ti tu ti oris  for comment. 

At  this  stare,   usually too late  for   major change:;,   "comment" 

may become merely another terra  for  "acceptance",   however, 

re^rtant.     The  resul >   may be  a sérier  of proposa1s  which 

form a more  cohesive  plan,  but  with dangers  that  the 

• retailed  projects  can be defective  in  practicality,   that 

industry   tnd   institutions feel  no  sense of responsibility, 

and that  implementation may prove  to be difficult. 

Rarely  can  one  find a proper dialogue among all   the 

interested  parties.     Por some  reason  the mechanisms,  to 

accomplish  this seem missing or defective.    In part the 

problem is due  to the scarcity of industrial  planners,   which 

means that  in many countries it  is barely possible  to  . taff 

one point,   let  alone two or three.     Another defect  is in the 

timing of the  planning process.     Especially in countries newly 
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experimenting with plan preparation,   the deadlines 

arrive all   too  soon,  and  time becomes  too short   for 

consultation. 

Primarily,   however,   there  seems to be a lack 

of will   to  communicate.    Even where planning councils 

or consultative committees have been established,   there 

is evidence  that  they frequently are dormant,   perfunctory, 

or meet  rarely.     Not all  of this  is due to administrati /e 

lassitude;     much of it must be  attributed  to disinterest. 

The   problem  is especially acute with  respect  to 

participation by  industry  itself,  whether private  or 

public,   in   plan  formulation.     Even when machinery  exists 

for effective  participation by  the Ministry of  Industry 

or Development  Corporation,   this does not guarantee  that 

industrial   enterprises are consulted  in any way,   even by 

whatever  general  bodies are  supposed  to represent   industry's 

interests.     This  in turn  reflects  the lack of machinery 

within those bodies for consultation in order to  produce such 

representation.     As an important general  problem of 

industry  -  institution  relationships,   this will   be considered 

at greater length ir Chapter V. 
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(i0    Planning of Institutions 

One  aspect   of development  planning which   is  almost 

always  neglected,   and  with  which we  are  here  especially 

concerned,   is  planning of the   institutional   infrastructure 

needed  to  implement policies and  projects.     National 

planning  in  fact   should have  three   components:   economic 

and  physical,   financial,   and   institutional.  The  first   of 

these  sets  the   strategies,   identifies  projects,   determines 

their   feasibility,   and evaluates  priorities.  The  second 

estimates   the  costs  of meeting plan  targets,   notes 

probable   sources  and volume  of  income,   and reconciles 

the  availability uf resources  to  the  plan  cost  requirements. 

The   institutional  aspect  of  planning should  consider  the 

allocation  of  scarce  resources  such  as qualified  specialized 

personnel  among various   institutions  so  that  the   planned 

development   projects will  receive   from them the  support 

necessary  for  those  projects  to  go   forward  successfully. 

In  short,   each  development   plan should  contain  an   insti- 

tutional   sector  portion,   with detailed  plans  for  resource 

allocation  to  each   institution,   specifically  tied  to  the 

support  needs  of each  planned  project.  The  importance  of 

this will be seen again in Chapter IV when we consider the 

establishment   and  operation  of  industrial   institutions. 

( i i i )     Plan and Project Implementation 

Once  a  development  plan has  been  prepared and 

promulgated,   the  period of  implementation arrives.   It 

is  fair  to  say  that   implementation   is  still  the weakest 

aspect  of  the  planning process  in nearly  every  developing 

country.   In part this  is  the result  of human optimism that 

the making of good resolutions or extensive plans will 

somehow result   in their being carried out on momentum. 

In part  it is also an unintended result of efforts by international 
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organizations and bilateral  aid programmes 

to help build national  planning machinery by  initial 

concentration on plan preparation,   on the  logic  that 

without  a plan document  there can be no plan  action 

or  implementation at  all. 

The present   situation is that more and more 

developing countries  are approaching the  stage  of 

having a substantial  planning organization and 

publishing increasingly respetable  5-yf;<f  rinriß,   yet 

are failing to secure  the   industrial  dcvcl. ¡»-¡i.-jit 

called for by these plans.     Frequently plans  fall 

behind  schedule,   and Borne  are even extended  for  an 

additional year or more.     In part  all this  can  be 

attributed to  inexperience and growing paino,   found 

in all  countries however well  developed,   as  they   b'-gin 

the complex task of economic  planning.    One notable 

exception seems to be  the National  Planning CommiBï,ion 

in Nepal,   where plan  implementation  is carried out 

effectively,   with the  central Bureau of Stat ißt icy and 

a Plan  Implementation Divicion which  ir. supplementi d by 

regional offices in each of the country's four development 

regions,   to kee^ special watch over  implementation of 

regional and local projects. 
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For industrial institutions any weakness in 

national plan implementation is extremely important, 

since by and large they are the agencies which should 

be directly implementing the plan,  or at the very 

least  promoting and  supporting  that implementation. 

An essential   requirement  is the establishment 

of a system of periodic project control  reports based 

on the modern management tool«  of operational and 

programme auditing,   to examine   the efficiency and 

economy with which resources are managed and the 

degree of fulfillment of predetermined goals.    These 

reports should  provide  in time   the feed-back information 

on which changes  in targets and  policy measures can 

be based. 

One gap in the planning process of some countries 

is that responsibility for the  implementation of 

individual parts of the industrial  plans is not defin- 

itely assigned to specific institutions or parts of 

the government.     (One mipht even state this as a general 

criticism of most development  plans in their entirety.) 

„w. 
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Failing such clear assignment,  and given the general 

vagueness of allocation of  responsibilities  among industrial 

institutions  in any case,   it  is understandable  that there 

is  confusion or even honest dodging regarding who should do 

what. 

Perhaps  it  is not commonly  recognized  how complex 

the  implementation  of an  average  industrial   project  is 

from  the  standpoint  of administrative organization.     When 

one considers  the necessities of  providing  financing, 

securing a location,   purchasing equipment   (often from 

outside the country),  providing qualified  personnel   to 

manage and operate the enterprise,  secure an adequate 

flow of raw materials,  and market the ultimate product, 

one should be amazed that  the results are  so often successful. 

The process  is  especially difficult   since nearly  every 

one of these various necessary inputs or activities must 

ultimately be furnished by  or through a different institution. 

One of the most obvious problems found by our study is  the 

almost universal lack of adequate machinery  to co-ordinate 

these disparate institutions toward the efficient imple- 

mentation of specific development projects.     At best, 

those concerned are forced to rely upon the  informal 

benefits of personal contact,  with an occasional surge 

of professional or patriotic pride and responsibility 

in trying to get a project aoving and completad. 

- •»— 
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There do exist   several adequate and proven devices 

for securing the  needed  project  co-ordination.     The most 

obvious but not  necessarily the  most  satisfactory  is  to 

select  one  institution or one official   to be  completely 

responsible and  all-powerful.     This  is not  always 

successful,   for  reasons of personality and   jealousy. 

A more helpful   method seems  to be  to  create  an 

inter-institutional   task force  specifically charged with 

advancing implementai ion of a particular project.     This 

can  run  into  some  difficulties,   however.     If   the  members 

of the  task  fcrce   are of decision-making rank,   they often 

have  too many other  duties.    If  they are of  lower  rank, 

they may not  have   power to commit   their  institutions  to 

the  actions needed.     Additionally,   a  task  force  may  exhibit 

all   the disadvantages of a committee. 

A frequently  effective experiment  in  this   respect 

is,  the designation  of a middle-rank  expediter,   with  full- 

time  responsibility  for implementation  of a  particular 

project.     Such an  official,   though without direct   power 

to  command action,   is  in a position  to  push  for  that action. 

He  is  high enough   in  rank to have  access  to  those  who can 

issue  commands,  yet  not high enough to  threaten   their 

prestige or sense  of  power.     Projects move forward  more 

rapidly.     The time  of senior officials  is  saved. 

Perhaps most   important, a task  force or an  expediter 

can view the project's needs as  a whole,   rather than from 

the restricted scope of any one  participating institution. 

Thus  they can move  to secure joint or agreed action before 

misunderstandings  or frictions arise and before  institutional 

prestige becomes  involved. 
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CHAPTER III 

INSTITUTIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR INDUSTRY 

AS A  COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM 

No industrial   institution  ìB completely self-sufficient. 

All   have  networks  of  relationships with sponsoring groups, 

associated  services,  and  indu: trial  clients.     They   form 

part of,  and are  moulded by,  the socio-economic circumstances 

within which they operate. 

This  is especially true of the majority of industrial 

institutions which are  public bodies.     The?e are  integral 

parts of a total   national administrative structure.     As such, 

their programmes and actions become guîded by national policies. 

They depend upon allocated national   resources.    They must 

operate  within the  constraints of bureaucracy.    In  turn,  their 

ac+ions have a degree  of impact upon  other parts of the admin- 

istrative structure.     In sum,  these  institutions are directed 

by the overall administrative ethos and  share   its difficulties. 

This  means  that  in considering the management   and operation 

of these  industrial  institutions any problems and  proposals 

for change must be viewed within the context of that admini- 

strative totality.     Very often an institution's defects or 

difficulties are not unique, but are common to the government's 

services as a whole.    Examples of such common problerrs might be 

inability to attract or hold qualified staff because of low 

salaries,  or delays due  to cumbersome clearances and red tape,   or 

lack of security and  continuity in senior posts,  or political influence, 
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or a genera^    lassitude   or   low  sens« of  responsi b> ' i ty ;     ai":    found 

throughout   the government.   Prob i ems  such  a::  these need   io  be 

solved   but   they  can   be   remedied  only to   a   limited extent  within 

a smg'<e   institution,   which  frequent.y  cannot   -mprove   itscf 

greatly above the national   average of performance,     '.'•( nothe   >•::;,, 

in a number  of ways  each   institution  can  and   shou d   strive   t,<- 

ensure that    its managment   and operat ' on  profit   from.  t:.e  best 

practices   found throughout  the w r:d. 

Tt  would  seem unnecessary to   emphasize that  a has ; e 

preliminary to  est ab • i shinent  of any   industria'1   institution 

must  be  a  clear agreement   on,   and  specification of,   its 

objectives.     Unfortunately,   th's   is  not   a:ways  accomplished. 

oometirr.es  the  planning goes   little  further  than   firing ti;o 

function,   such as training or   research,   which   is. to  be  pe-'forrned. 

Obvious.y this  is  far too vague  or genera    to  g ve any  guidance 

as to what  the  institution   is  speci fica' 'y to do   in  performing 

that   function.     i'tirth'T detailed definition  is  necessary  for 

a number of reasons. 

Tn  fixing the  objectives of any   industria     institution, 

attention has to be given  not  merely to the  professional 

techniques  and  goals  of the function to  be performed,   but 

also to the over-all   national   objectives to  be attained. 

It must   always be kept   in mind that  any   institution  or 

programme   is merely a means to  a developmental   end.     Hence 

the primary objectives  are the promotion of the nationa 

economic policies and  strategies,   and the  servicing of the 

needs of  industry itself.    Thus  in formulating specific 

institutional   objectives the progression must move through 

a series of questions: 
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1. WhM. ->re the national   economic objectives? 

2. Vr:ft are the reeds  of   industry (in   this particular 

function)  tc achieve   those objectives? 

3. To what extent are any  of those needs not 

adequately answered  by  existing    nstitut  one? 

b.    Must  that shortfall   be  filled by a new institution 

or  programme, rather  than by strengthening an 

existing one? 

5. Tf so,   exactly what activities should   the new 

institution deal with,   which will  not duplicate 

thor.e carried out,   or  to be carried   out, elsewhere? 

6. To  the greatest extent which can be determined in 

advance,   through what   programmes,   resources, and 

timing will those new  activities be  developed? 
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Such  questioning will   require  rather detailed  analysis. 

Tn  fact what   is  beine proposed   is an  institutional   feasi- 

bility study,   very similar to  the   studies  now usually 

required  before approval   of  industrial   projects,  and   for 

very similar reasons.     A  feasibility  s hud y  forons  those 

concerned   to  marshal   the reasons why a  particular  project 

is  needed,   what  its  costs  of all   types  will   he,  what 

benefits will   be  derived  from  it,   and  whether on balance 

those benefits will  be worth   the costs.     Inherent  in all 

this  is  the  necessity  of statine; exactly what  the  project 

is designed   to accomplish.     There   Is  no  reason why  this 

device  or procedure  should  not be  required   for every 

institutional   proposal. 

'•s em aha s i zed   elsewhere in  this  report,   nany developing 

countries  have  reached a  noint at   which at  least embryonic 

institutions   for most  functions  of industrial  support have 

now been established.    This  means  that any new proposals 

must be  fitted   into  the existing  framework,   competing  for 

scarce qualified     personnel  and  competing  to service 

industrial  enterprises.    This makes  it all   the more  important 

that those who  propose creation of new institutions and 

those who decide upon that creation should  have clear ideas 

of exactly how those new institutions will fit into that 

framework,  tnd exactly where and  how lines of demarkation 

of responsibility are to be drawn.     Otherwise there can be 

no well-based decision as to whether the new institution 

(or new programme for an existing institution)  is worth 

the allocation of resources. 
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CTbviou6ly most of  the functions which may be 

performed by some industrial  institution are  in them- 

selves desirable,   to whatever degree  the nation may 

be able  to support them.    Hence the decision  is not 

whether training as such  is needed,   or whether more 

research  is iesirable.     Clearly the need  for such 

services  is vast and  far from completely filled ev^n 

in the most developed  countries. 

The  real decision  faced by most governments in 

dealing with a proposal  for establishmer •   (•*' a new 

industrial  institution  is one of resources   -rr   y-rv rit.e. 

Each  institutional  proposal  tends to  be  cons ;-*m;   in 

isolation rather than as part of a total   application 

of resources.    There  is little recognition that acceptance 

of  project or programme   "A" may mean  that resources will 

not be available for another pro.leet  or programme "E". 

Planning advisers emphasize that it  is  not sufficient 

merely to ask,  "Is this  proposal desirable as a means 

toward  industrial development goals?"     In addition, 

there must be enquiry,   "If this  proposal   is accepted, 

which other institutions will be given less priority 

or strength, and is that changed priority the  best 

way to seek those development goals?" 
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An additional reason for requiring advance specifica- 

tion of institutional  objectives is to  minimize later 

confusion,  by providing a clear mandate  to those who 

are  to direct the institution's operations.    This involves 

a delicate balancing,  even a dilemma.     One  the one hand 

such guidance  is desirable  to assist future directors 

and   to prevent diversification of the   institution's  pro- 

gramme  into undesired areas.    On the other hand,  since 

institutions operate in a dynamic society and should 

themselves be dynamic and   innovative,   objectives set 

today may be outdated  tomorrow.    Means are necessary for 

their review and amendment. 

As has been suggested earlier,   there are various 

reasons for the  creation of industrial   institutions. 

Sometimes they are the product of a personal drive  on 

the  part of a politician or civil servant.    Sometimes 

they are  promoted by an  interest group.     Occasionally 

a minister finds  it politically expedient to expand his 

empire,   perhaps by borrowing an insti t'itional  idea from 

a neighboring country.     Far too often the  institution 

is created because personnel  from an  international 

organization or a bilateral aid programme believe it 

would be helpful   for a developing country, and make  its 

creation a condition and convenient vehicle for their 

aid.    All too rarely is creation of the  institution the 

result of a careful objective assessment of what i« needed 

and how it   fitn   into a total  service pattern. 
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This  Puprents  the deepest criticism  of what  has, 

occurred:     that  institutions for all  these  reo Rons h;>ve 

been created   ind: visually,  as seemed  to  h-.-ve  been needed, 

but  not as   parts  of a  rational  and  balanced   industria] 

support systen;.     There   is  no focal   noint   for  the crystal- 

ization ani  expression of industrial policy and   its 

implementing action. 

In hardly any developing country,  at  any  tine,  has 

there  been  occasion  or opportunity  to look at any creation 

or expansion  of an  industrial  institution  in relation  to 

the   infrastructure]   system as a  whole.     Kven  where Obi net 

or  Hnancial   authorities  have  power of review,   their 

decisions  have  been  concentrated   primarily  on  the need 

for and validity of the  individual  institutional   proposal, 

as recommended by a particular minister or expert adviser. 

In effect  the  decision  is   to accept a specific unit w ,ch 

hopefully will  add   to the  totality of service,   rather than 

to review the service total and see what   is needed to 

complete or strengthen it. 



The inevitable result  in  that  in virtually every 

country the pattern of industrial  institutions  is a 

haphazard collection.   Naturally there are   ¿aps,   esp-cially 

in countries which are still  forming their institutional 

infrastructure.   Kore wacLefully,   there aro over J appin-o 

or duplications,   duo  to insufficient  or incocipoterd delineation 

of  institutional   objectives  or duties. 

It  may be helpful   to note  that  a ruiiber  <i   cans, r '. 

have   adopted a course     of subdwidin,; fur.elinns and allocating 

portions to  different  but similar  instituions;.   Such   if, the   case 

when  individual   institutes aro   created to deal   with  I jxl il»> 

technology,   metallurgy,   and chemicals,   or vdicn  in a  bsr^v   or 

federal country separate provincial  or regional  in: citations 

are  created.   In such cases the   element of comparison 

nay  be  retained  wh     •• dup.icai s t:   i.^'iy  i->   i. l'ii::.   S'-u. 

In Some  countries wher<i  ciup1. : rat vr.  has   beoer.o 

obvious   it   las.   been   justified with lis'  ciain   tant   corcel ilion 

Hill lead to greater efficiency.  The short   answer to this is 

that no developing country can afford  this  type í'í  duplicating 

use of scarce  resources. The  desired efficiency can better bo 

secured through    improved planning and  supervisory controls. 

For if one  thing is characteristic of 

developing countries  it is a  scarcity of rallied 

personnel  in all specialties. Government  after 

government reviewed   in this   study could not find 

or employ or pay all the economists,  accountants engineers and 

other specialists needed.  In ministries,   institutes,   corporation:.. 

and banks there vjere positions which could not be fil lcdv   or 

underqualified  staff,  or instifficient cadres.   In laudable 

efforts to supply at   least the beginnings,   of suppott  to  industiy 

in every possible function,   jr;ovorncentc  have  often spread t'mr 

available resources  too thin,   at  the risk of ùi lutin;; servios:; 

until they ber.or.o ineffectual. 
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Any improvement  of thin  situation starts,  however, with 

two ma/jor advantages: 

a) Mont developing countries are well on the road 

to constructing effective development planning 

machinery; 

b) Most  of them have at   leant   in embryo  a rather 

complete range of the beginnings  of  institutions 

to  support  industrial  development. 

What   is needed,   therefore,   is   again twofold! 

a) A recognition  of the  need,   and a desire to 

act,  to  rationalize  the institutional   pattern; 

b) Development  of adequate modern organisational 

machinery to  accomplish thin. 

The method   by which thin   improvement   is to be accomplished, 

and the  form it   should  and will take  in any individual  country, 

are  for many reason:: dependent   on the decisions of each country 

itself. 

Central to  any improvement  should be the concentration 

in one  point  of the power of decision over  creation or 

expansion  or change in  objectives of any industrial 

institution.    Each country would need to choose  individually 

where that   power  should be placed.     In some  cases the Minister 

or Ministry of Industry has a  broad   enough range of institutional 

scope to be appropriate.    But   in mont  countries many industry- 

concerned  institutions  lie outside that single ministry,  and 

a more universal-minded body such as planning agency,  cabinet, 

or presidential   office would be a more appropriate point  of 

review and decision. 
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Two requirements are crucial.    The body designated must  be 

able to  review the  entire  industrial   institutional   infrastructure 

as a whole, without special commitments to any one part  of 

it. And sufficient  staff support must be available to ensure 

that  the decisions are based upon complete  information and 

objective study. 

In attempting to mould the various industrial 

institutions into a systematized infrastructure,  a number 

of guidelines have  now become clear,  from the difficulties 

and mistakes encountered by many countries, and from the 

innovations and successes of others! 

a) At  least  one institution or part  of an 

institution should  eyist  to,   and   be  specifically 

designated to, perform each of the needed 

funct ions. 

b) Each such body must  have a clearly defined 

purpose and range of responsibility. 

c) The institutions and their activities must fit 

together into a complete and integrated system 

of support to industry and to industrial development. 

d) Within that total system there should be no unintended 

gaps unfilled by the tasks of some institution. 

• )    Overlapping or duplication of institutional 

activities must be minimal and allowed only for 

intentional and productive reasons. 
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The system as a whole should be so constructed 

as to be: 

a) Properly interrelated to the nation's industrial 

goals and strategy, its planned development 

operations, and the needs of industry itself; 

b) Uniquely designed to fit the country's specific 

needs, rather than remaining from colonial past 

or borrowed from recent political fashions» 

c) Structurally rational, efficient and economical; 

d) Reasonable in view of the national priorities 

and available resources ; 

e) Pitted to the country's current stage of 

industrial development; yet 

f) Flexibly adjustable to the dynamics of policy 

changes and industrial needs. 

Because of this last point, machinery and procedures 

are needed to enable, and even to force, that same body 

which decide  up<;:: uev: irr.;1 itu1 >  r;n  prop .n . t' r"Vi<n; 

all institutions at least periodically. The purposes should 

be first to determine whether institutions are achieving the 

objectives originally assigned to them, and secondly whether 

those objectives, and thus the institutions' programmes, 

are i;t • .  valid and wi 1] remain valid to nupport the Mat i i;*. 

industrial deve ^pr.e-nt a: planned. 

_a_ 
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CHAPTER  IV 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF  TMDUlTTRTAL   INSTITUTIONS 

A.     Establishment  of Institutions 

O )    Legal   authorisation 

An   industrial   institution,  whither public or private,   i r, 

a body of people which  require*  formal   organi  at ion.     That 

organi-atif.n   ir,  almost   always defined   in  some kind of  legal 

document.     This document   fixes tho   existence of the   institution 

as  an entity,   describen   its dut  es  and  powers,   and outlines 

its  structure.     Especia':y when the   institution   is a public 

body  it  receives certain  powers of  compulsion as we1!   as 

rights and position within the governmental   administrative 
structure. 

The  Tega!   document  may take  any of a variety of forms. 

Frequently  it   is a specific national   law  or decree setting 

up the particular  institution as a  legal   entity.    This   is 

usually preferred by these  interested   in  an  institution, 

as giving  it  greater security and often greater  freedom and 

powers.     It   is generally necessary  if the   institution   is to 

possess  some  sort  of autonomous  status,   and is  especial ly 

important   if it   is to have  its own financial   status or 

capital,   as  for example a development  bank or a marketing 
institution. 

If the   institution  is to be part  of an ordinary ministerial 

structure,   a special   law may not be n«o«ssary.     Instead,   a 

directive of the cabinet   or similar body,   or an order fmm the 

President,   or merely a ministerial   order generally suffices. 

Obviously  such actions are more easily subject to  later change 

than  is a law.    They also tend to be  less comprehensive than 

are special   laws,   frequently failing to give a ful 1   statement 
of  institutional   objectives. 
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There  are obvious reasons why an  institution may 

w. Bh the  seeming protection of a detailed   i egal   instrument 

clearly  fixing   ltn  status,   powers,   and  dut in:;.     The  same 

desire may activate those  in  superior positions who may 

wish to  ensure that  the  institution wil     he kept   in a 

defined  and  contro Ted  position.     Yet  g.ven  the dynamics 

of development,   future needs  cannot  always   ne 

anticipated.     Tf the  lega':   instrument   is.  too  detailed, 

or if  its  change wi   1   be difficult  and  slow,   the 

institution  could be undu"!y hampered   in  adjusting to 

new needs.     Tf  it   is too genera!   in  langua^,   or toe 

easy to  change,  the  institution may have too  much 

freedom,   or  conversely may be at  the mercy of changing 

ministers. 

Tn our researches we have  found cases where 

institutional  action has been blocked because of 

delays  or  inability to  secure changes  in  organic  laws. 

It   is notable that  this difficulty appears to  affect 

the more vigorous  and  innovative  institutions  rather 

than the   ¡ess active or more conservative ones.     Tt 

would  seem that  ordinarily the  legal   instrument  should 

grant  as broad powers as possible,   and give to the 

institution's  council   or supervising body a substantial 

degree of ability to make changes,   relying on superior 

review or periodic governmental   oversight to  ensure 

that those changes are reasonable and desirable. 
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One  of the purposes of the  legal   authorisation of a public 

institution  is to  fi>:  its place  in the governmental   structure. 

In general   it  can be  said that  most   institutions  have one of two 

possible  organizational   locations.     Many of them are placed within 

the traditional   ministry structure.     Increasingly,   however,   industria*1 

institutions are being given a more  autonomous  status,  although 

under  some degree of ministerial   supervision. 

The broadest  such body,   found   in the majority of countries, 

is  a general   industrial   development   corporation.     This usually 

is  associated  in  some way with the Ministry of Industry,  but  has 

a board  representing other governmental  bodies and  often private 

industry.    The ro1e of development   corporations  is primarily one 

of promoting and building neu  industrial  projects.     Whether those 

projects  are public or private depends to  a great   extent  on the 

political  and economic orientation of the government,  but generally 

the basic  financing of them will   be   from the government  or from 

outside  sources through the government.    Once the development 

corporation has  selected  its projects and ^ranged  for their 

financing,   it usually continues to be concerned with their 

operation,   either because it  holds  some equity participation or 

because the enterprise is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 

development corporation.    Many industrial   development corporations 

find themselves to an  increasing extent becoming holding 

companies with responsibilities to government  for their 

operating subsidiaries,   involved  in management  review and 

control,   and needing to supply technical  assistance on 

accounting,  production,  marketing and other enterprise problems. 

In some countries policy is that the  industrial  development 

corporation should after promotion divest   itself of this owner- 

ship responsibility and move on to  new projects,   but this is 

not  always possible. 
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For reasons   suggested earlier,  the   institutions  which provide 

financing to  industry usually have autonomous   status,   ordinarily under 

the  aegis  of the  minister of finance.      Industria1   research   institutions 

almost  always have  considerate  autonomy and  the same   is  sometimes  true 

of  standards  institutions.    Nearly every  country has   some type of auto- 

nomous management   training centre, 

A not ab" e recent  "trend is toward   the establishment  of autonorrous 

multi functional   mst itut ions to   support   the development  of  srr.a1"    industry. 

In  part this,  is  a  reflection of the growing attention be-ng given to 

small   industry in  most  developing countries.     Additionally,   this   form of 

institution allows,  the grouping of the   severa    types   of services needed 

by  small   industry.     These un.bre i la organi zat ions,  for   smal ,   industry will 

be  described  in more detail  in Chapter  VÎT. 

(it)  Place  in Structural   Hierarchy 

Tt would be   a mi/.take to emphasi -e  too greatly  the formai   or 

legalistic  placement  of  industrial   institutions  in the bureaucratic 

hierarchy.     The bureaucracy of most  developing  countries  is  still 

relatively  small,   and personal  ties  and   contacts have  a ma,or  importance. 

In  our interviews  we found a refreshing   lack  of emphasis on  organization 

charts and  formal    lines of authority,   and a constant   noting that  problems 

were usually resolved through personal   negotiation. 

This degree  of  informa!  re1 ationsh i ps has  bolh   advantages and  dis- 

advantages.     Tt   can  cut  through  red tape,  but   it   leave., an   institution 

greatly at  the mercy of persona1   changes.    Administrative  thinkers 

disagree as to what   should be the proper ratio  between the  formal   and the 

informal,   although  all   stress that the   latter will   exist    n  any human 

organi "ation.    Judging from our  enquiries,   industrial   services in 

developing countries currently derive   substantial   benefits  from their  in- 

formal  organizational   relationships,   but  undoubtedly  need to  pursue those 

advantages within   certain broad guidelines provided  by a more formal 

structural   position. 
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B.     oupcrvi.uon and  Contro : 

¿inee  any   industria"    institution   shou d   ho  pn.-t   of a 

coherent   system   IV r development   and  ;;crv  c>rg,    :t   i:.u: t   \,< 

subject  to   some  arrangements  fcr  over-a       rev   * w <<v  super- 

vision,   to   onnurc  that   it.;  prof rame:; and  w- ri-   fit  proper y 

into   that   system. 

in  near y  every  c urtry  \.},> >•:     .    .„n-    .ut" <•  • -   o.-.;. !. rr.' 

orgrm  cbrrgrd w'>ti.   over-a'     suposv..,' > v.  of  p.-,     c  ••.•  au i 

act; or,.,.     Tho Jn; : g.iat -. on  var¡ or.   fron, country  to  r ur.'.ry. 

' t   may te  a  .;trcnf  presidency,   or a  cabinet   r •'  >.;. •   ¡ : t - rs, 

or  a  n;'itary or  po' ìtioa"   crur.cn.     '.'Jhatev^r  tin   Í'; ri:., 

it   ir;  away.-  a. body vnth  many and  var'od   resp<r.    i-     't   es. 

One   cannot   oi.pect   it  to   be a'o  o t<> give  deta'    od   attention 

to  any   individua,    ¡rdustrna     i not itut i on.      in   fact  wc   round 

severai   instances   :n which   inst   tutnn.    i ;i devo  < pi ng 

countries  had  been  wait;,if  for  some tirre   i'r-v  this  ouproro 

body to  consider  some of their prob:ems. 

The  standard   ferir,  of delegation or deve   ut n n of 

decision   i :;  to the   individuai   sectoral   minister,   ouch 

as  the  rr, mint er  of   industry.     One   finds  that   most 

industria     institution:; do  cons,  der sonic  mir.inter as 

their usua:   fina1   supervisor or decision-maker. 

In practically no  country  is   there  one  s.-ing'e 

minister  in  charge  of ail   industrial   servicer;.     While 

the  pattern  of allocation differs   in every country of 

the world,   commonly there  is a planning ministry or 

commission,   the  concerns  of which  include the   industrial 

sector;    the ministry of  finance   is concerned with 
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industria'    financing;     the ministry of  ^abour with manpower 

and training.     Often there   i s a ministry of scientific  affai rr 

which deal:- with research;     wh i 1 e the ministry of  commerce 

handles matt err, of marketing and  foreign trade,  with  :;on¡e heip 

from the  embassies  of the ministry  of foreign affairs.     Raw 

materiais used   in  industry are developed by ministries  of 

agriculture,   livestock,   or mining,   while the ministry  of 

educat ' on  and  t he un i vers iter;  educat e pot ent i a :   emp ! oyees, 

engineers,   economists,   and  managers, 

Kven the  most  ardent  advocate of a strong ministry 

of industry  could  not   justify  incorporating most   of these 

activities   into that  ministry.    Yet  a!1   are  mt erte I at ed, 

and programme decisions  for one may affect many others. 

'•'mai 1  wonder that  matters which  seem trivia!   are  passed 

to the cabinet   or  supremo  council   for "internimi steria 

decision".     A   suggestion has been made that  countries 

establish  national   industrial   advisory committees which 

could  facilitate  exchange  of views,   formu ate  industrial 

policies,   and  assist   in co-ordination,     'ouch committees 

could  ine ude  senior representatives of various   interested 

ministries  and  experts  from other  sources. 

Another device which  is ordinarily used is that of 

inter-ministerial   consultation at   lower levels,   either on 

an informal   basis or through some type of joint  committees. 

These can have  a definite value not  only  in dealing with 

the problem  immediately at   issue but also  in breaking 

down the communication vacuum which is often found 

between ministries and between industrial  services. 
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A  number of difficulties are eased   for the  growing 

number of autonomous agencies which have  nupervis  ry 

board:;.     Tt   is  common for these boards to have powers 

fixed   in an organic statute and   for t-.em to be  rather 

broadly representative of concerned tunisine:;, 

clientele,   and other  institution:;.    An  a resuH  they 

can   ' ook  at  the  affair:;  of the   inert i tut • on  fror,  a 

sectoral   point  of view,   can resolve  interiniti Í storia '   or 

inter-agency frictio s,   and  can  represent the   i not i tut ion': 

needs to the parent bode:;  from which they come.     Often 

there  is a cross-representation of institution:-,  on 

each other's beards. 

A  question might be ra sed whether   institution 

managing directors might  resist   the  interference or 

control  by a board over their running of the 

institution's affairs.     Happily,   in our visit.; to a 

large number of these institutions we  found that 

nearly always the directors  seemed honestly m 

harmony with the board,   and that  their usua!   desire 

was to  see the board more rather than   less vigorous. 

It appeared that where the director and his staff 

actively prepared proposals  for board  consideration, 

they found the board inquisitive but  sympathetic, 

serving as a valuable review body ani then as a 

helpful  advocate.    The only criticism was that  often 

those appointed to a board,   especially those serving 

ex officio,  were so buay that they could not apply 

the time or interest they should to the   institution's 

affairs.    The role of the board chairman was crucial. 

In a few cases he expanded his position to become 

virtually a super—manager.    At the other extreme,  his 

inertia became a drag on the  institution's progress. 
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ÎI'-t   a1.1   the  supervision of   industrial   inst itutions 

comer:  frorr.  offici a'1 r.  or bodies directly  superior  in the 

hierarchica     sense.     Given the   interlocked  nature of 

modern government   administration there is also  indirect  supej 

vision  by  other  bodies,  to whom the   institution   is 

responsi!)" e   in   sono  particular  aspect.     One thinks 

lrcmed1 ate  y  of the   contro 's.   exercised  by the government ' s 

personne1   and budget   authorities.     We have a'ready noted 

the degree  to wh  ch the nntiona    planning agency may 

control   the  pi ans  of  industrial   institutions  and monitor 

the carry-ng out   of those plans.     Occasiona1   y an 

industriai    institut   on  ray  f^nd   itself within the  super- 

visory orbit   of a  functional   co-ordinating body,   such 

as an   investment   board,   a research council,   or a 

training  committee, 

C,    Work Programmes 

(i)    Formulation 

Within  ai i   this network of supervision and controls, 

each   industria     institution  still  has  a  large degree  of 

power and  responsibility to  fi:   its working programmes 

and to  carry them out.     By and  large the greatest 

constraint  upon this   is  not  any  lack of  legal   authority, 

but  i he  sheir restriction  of  staff and  money.     Directors 

are constantly  saying "we  could d-  this  and  that jS we 

only had  a     arger budget  and  couid recruit  the needed 

personnel",   not  "we  could do th'S but we don't  have the 

authority." 
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The supervising minister,   and  often a board,   have 

come  responsibilities and  powers with regard to 

institutional   programming.     Yet  the minister rarely plays 

much part   in the actual   forward  programme development. 

His  intervention  in  operating decision.'; usually comes 

in one of two ways,   either  on the  appeal   of the director 

or as  an occasional   even  erratic,   personal   intervention 

in  some particular matter.     The usua'   feeling of 

institution directors  seems to be  that they would prefer, 

but   fail   to  secure,   a periodic and  continued consultation 

with their ministers  on the  course  of institution work. 

As we have seen,   an  institution board should be 

better able to carry on such a dialogue with the director. 

In most  cases,   however,  the board's role   in poHcy 

formulati  n   is one  of reviewing p;ans and  programmes 

prepared by the director and his  staff.     Tt  is not  a 

convenient  vehicle  for their  initiât'on.     Nor  is a board 

in a strong position to pass  on operations,   s nee  it  lack:: 

much of the  information regarding  operational   details 

and reasoning.     Tt  must  rely on the director to  inform 

it or to refer matters to  it. 

Hence most decisions regarding programming and 

operations are made within the  institution itself.    Tn 

practice this means that they are usually made by the 

director,     ¡lome directors  accept  this both in theory and 

in practice as a basic responsibility and power of their 

position,  and exercise it  almost   completely and 

individually.    As a result,   some of them are admired as 

leaders;    others are disliked as dictators. 
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However,  the diroctorn  of many  industria    institution:: tend  to 

operato througi   "consu . tat i ve management".     A number of ther. open1y 

recogni   e that  a growing proport' •••n  of their staffs are  rather highly 

trained proferii ima'    npec a ' ; ".t:;,   s o met i m en wtn  even higher jua1 i fi en- 

trons than thor:e  of  the  director himse;f.     A:  a matter of courtoou:: 

reiat'on;; wit:;  nen:rtive  persons,   an wo   '   a:;   front a practica     nerd  to 

ut :   ire their know'edge   and   judgement,   cor.su tat ion   ir:  only  sorsi b  e. 

Hence   't   i :.: correct   to   ray  that  programme   formu.atior. u:.ua    y   • nv<   ver; 

/joint  study at   some   stage  if not throughout,   while  m ma. or op« rat i sg 

decision:: the director   either  consults   senior  staff or at   'east      :: 

carefu'iy aware  of their views.     It  nay  be  that   forma]   consu  tot   on with 

staff   ¡r:    en::  common  within  ninisteria     inst   tut-ons than   in  autonomous 

oner.: where civ1 '   service  hierarchical   habit:;  are perhaps   ;c-.       ngramed. 

Probably    «nr  than   hai f  of industriai    i nsi - tuti oris,   "v-^r;   autonomy; 

oner;,   seen to utilize peri odi c  staff meeting:;.     Even wh"r'> Ih'--  do   occur, 

they tend to be used  more  for  information  and tsaining tha-   for discussion 

and deci s.i on. 

Within recent  years, the  concent   of wanker participation   m.  management 

has become wide y discussed.     Ti   is,   increasing y app;ied   m   indu: try and 

has been promoted   m   bureaucracy.     Interest i ng'y,   it  dies  not   yet   seem t 

have had practica1 i y  any  impact  on   mdustr  a'    institution:.     liven   ;n  socialist 

developing countries  trie  views  of staff appear to l»e expressed   indirect y 

through a party structure  rather than through any system of direct  partici- 

patory decis on. 

An  innovative  exception  e::ists   m the  L:,ri   Lanka  institute  of Management. 

otaff of each of the   Institute's various  section.,  select  a  3-person committee 

which chooses one of   itö members as  chairman.     The committee  pians and 

reviews programmes  for   its  area.     Each section also has an  Executive Director 

appointed for a 6-month term by the  Institute's D'rector;     in  most  cases the 

staff committee chairman  is appointed to this posi tun.    A co-ordinating 

group of section executive directors,   staff committee chairman and the 

Institute Director decides on allocation of projects and work. 
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(li)    Review and updating 

A  recognition that   plann  cannot  be completely  fired but  must 

be kept   flexible,   especial  y   in details of application neods to be 

inherent   in any system of programming.    This   Ì s particularly true 

for  indu-trial   institutions,   most  cf which depend upon unscheduled 

client   requests  for services.     While an  institution can plan to 

allocate   its staff time  for the   fisca1   year  in particular proportions, 

or to mount  a given number of  special  training courses,   it   cannot 

predict   exact ; y what  consultation or research  requests   it  will 

receive  several   months hence,   nor  exactly which   industries wil1 

demand   m-plant training.     Ilor  can most   institutions afford to 

reject   or postpone such  requests by a rigid  stand that  these 

particular bits  of service were not  anticipated  in formulating a 

work  programme which now  cannot  be changed until   next year. 

National  economic planners  are  coming to  recognise that  their 

once-sacrosanct  5-year plans must be revised on an annua1   "rolling" 

basis  or  else amended by  supplementary annual   operating plans. 

Tt  may be helpful   for   industrial   institutions to  experiment  with 

the same technique on a shorter time basir,  by preparing annual 

work programmes  for budgeting and  staffing purposes,   but  adjusting 

them quarterly or even monthly to meet  the  realities of accomplish- 

ments  and new requests. 

D.    Personnel 

(i)    St affirm 

Effective staffing of any institution depends not merely 

on numbers of personnel  but  perhaps more important  on the 

qualifications of the officers.    This is where developing 
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countries face the greatest difficulty.  If anything, it 

is too easy to fill any industrial institution with bodies, 

even though those may know nothing about industry or how 

to service it. It is greatly to the credit of most of these 

institutions that by and large they have resisted pressures 

to do this, and have tried to recruit only persons with 

some degree of qualification. Most institution directors 

with whom we discussed staffing indicated that they had few 

extremely unqualified staff members, although they maintained 

a healthy desire to raise the average standard by seeking even 

better personnel. 

This maintaining of standards has led in nearly all 

cases to understaffing. Any definition of "understaffing" 

naturally leads to consideration of what would be an "adequate" 

level of staffing. Those planning any institution usually set their 

goals as to size of staff obviously high. There are a number of 

reasons for this. Bureaucrats expect their proposed budgets and 

manning tables to be cut. In Parkinsonian style, high grades for 

senior officers may depend on the number of staff they will be 

expected to supervise. Above all, those concerned with building 

an institution :;ec honestly and properly unbounded r:eed;: fir 

service, which require large and complex staffing. 

In building any organization, there are two possible 

patterns of staffing. One is to plan a very limited group 

of personnel, with the expectation of steady expansion over the 

years as work and prestige grow. The alternative in to outline 

the entire expected staffing structure in the hope that approval 

and budgeting for most or all of it can be secured at an early 

stage, but with recognition that for many months or years vacant 
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posts  could  outnumber those  for wh : ch qualified  person:; 

can be  secured. 

Wh^e  the   'ärgert   number of   i ndust r a",   institution:; 

appear  to   fol.ow,   perhaps  perforce,   the   first   route,   there 

are  a  number which  do  have   lar^  tableo   of organ i -at i or  which 

turn  out   to   be   largely paper oho.1:-.     We   for:   thi.-.     .•  uni"¡-1 rab' > 

It   give;;   an   iMusion of si : o which   is  unnvi   irt-c.      ' ft en  the 

available  vacancies  are  f i I 'ed  on  a  haphanrd   Van:- wh'-r.  an 

ostensibly  qualified   individua'   appear:;,   ratr.er  Irian     •.   rr^t 

response to  growing programme  ni'd:;.     The   '.an'"   ru< u     yy 

structure   inhibit;:   proper  <rgarn.-nt     n   of artua     pr> . • -v   . *af" 

on  a  r.mali er  but.   tighter  scale.      It   can   .. ad   t.    * K>    :    ;   -;..   >..• 

situation   of   sortons with   only  one   - -  tw   .'t-if'   :•. r : • r   ,      't • n 

with   statu;;   of acting chirlo  not   because  < f tr."ir   ;ua   -i'.rr      r.:• 

but   merely  because  a o.ection  natura, ly  must   rave  a  a;.*'      :"*'-r.>r 

of  some  sort. 

Thi:;   in   not   to  critici   e   effort:-;  to  p an  an   i r.:;t i tut i< r.' :• 

future  .staffing on  a  larger  acale  than  at   present.     The directeur 

of any   institution  should  be  encouraged  to  have   in  his  nuid 

and   in  his   files   ideas as to the  direction.:   in  winch  staff 

expansion   should move,   and  to  have  hopes   for this,  to  he dme. 

Nor   is   it   to  argue that   occasiona'ly an   institution  should not 

sei-e  the  opportunity to  add prematurely  to   its   staff a needed 

specialist   who   suddenly becomes  available,   rather than   losing 

him  by waiting until   the post  he will   f:'1   comes up  later  in 

the  staffing plan. 

Three  other  factors  should  be kept   in mind with 

regard to  the variation between tables of organisation 

and  posts  actually  filled.     One   is that   in developing 

countries  there has been,   and often still   exists,   a real 

shortage of  persons qualified to   fill   even essential   posts. 
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Itene« at    its outset an institution may find it difficult 

to fill all of its limited number of basic positions. Yet 

one would usually argue that it is better to begin with 

an incomplete group rather than to delay in providing at 

least some service. 

Secondly, we should keep in mind that in most cases 

the establishing of an institution is associated with some 

arrangements for training its future staff members,  often 

through    foreign study.  If the institution can expect 

specific individuals to be available in the near future 

as they return from training,  it is reasonable to create 

positions which they are to fill.   It often strengthens the 

Borale of the individual to know that there is a    designated 

job which he is preparing himself to fili and which will be 

waiting on his return. Prom a broader point of view,   it  is 

desirable that the government try to match all  its advanced 

training to specific  job needs. 

Meanwhile it is common for governments to rely on 

expatriate specialists to fill some of these key vacancies. 

The uses and desirability of this have been the subject of 

innumerable conferences and analyses, and we shall not go into 

the matter here. However,  it is appropriate to note that any 

temporary use of expatriates ought to be tied closely to the 

recruitment and training of national replacements. Otherwise 

the foreign personnel will have to remain indefinitely, or 

as they leave there will suddenly be serious gaps in the 

institution's programme. 
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(ii) Training 

The difficulties of recruiting properly qualified 

personnel indicate that industrial institutions usually 

need to do substantial training of staff after they have 
been employed. New staff will need not  only some basic 
grounding  but   a i KO orientation to the   institution  at;  well 

as   specialization  in the  particular work   they are to 

perform. 

Large institutions may be able to set up periodic 

in-service training courses. Occasionally they may be 

able to train outsiders along with their own staff. For 

instance one course of the Somali Institute of Development 

and Management  for training of trainers  included not only 

persons from SIMM's own staff but personnel from the 

Ministry of Education and training officers from public 

enterprises. 

Less formal in-service training   is soaetiaes carried 

out as a part of staff meetings.   One  important fora of training 

for  staff which  is too  frequently neglected  ir. practical 

training directly in industrial plants,  either by study 

visits or more beneficially through    secondsent to plants 

for periods of actual work. 

Additionally, in-service training is supposed to 

bo an integral part of the relationship with expatriate 

personnel, who are employed not only to take part in current 

operations but also nearly always have a responsibility to 

train counterparts and other staff. 
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Tn  any   >not>tut ion the  h".p  between   initiai 

training and   refresher cr upgrad i ng   instruct!'n   i s 

never   e   carru4..     !•'any  of the mechan;sus    ust   mentioned 

are  u' >--á   for 1" tn,     'iefrosher t m   n :ng  i.;  especial'y 

irpcrtant   ;u-   riardi; the techniea     asnéete,  of work, 

wl pre   new  tecim ;uos   er d i soever i er,   appear   frr n   t iir.e 

t'    time.      Tn"t   tutien   staff   in   deve   oping  countries  are' 

acut e  y aware  of  t h»   danger:;  ef  profess i ena     er  terhroea 

i:r'ati-n.     They   emphasi se  this   as.   a   rearan  why   they  nerd 

te   ;;pHjrr ra:':;iV'  domnentat • on   from ether  c<untrior,   and 

f, r- thf'T  frequent   attendance  at   professi ena    fathering;; 

where  they  can  n ort   colleagues   fi'on   other  count nee. 

^nranona   'y those   needs  can bo   eased  by periods   of 

advanced   study  abroad. 

(lii)     Incentives  and n. ora. e 

The  shortage   of >,ua if.od   personnel   in  deve'oping 

countries     eadr,  to  a competition  among   institutions  for 

the   persons they   need.    This;  competition   : eads  to   efforts 

to   attract   staff   from other   ; tint . tut ions  and  to   attempts 

by  employees; to   neve to other  posts with  higner   rank and 

better  income.     These dangers  can  bo partially but  not 

totally alleviated  by regulations  such as those  found  in 

most   of the  East   African countries  preventing transfers 

except   with the   approva'   of  some  centra,  personnel authority. 

^¿M 
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Ti.  countries which  hnvo  a  r, i-cablo  private  sector, 

industria;    i not.Hut i "ru;   loro personnel   to   private 

industry,   while   m  countries with a  large-  pub   i c 

indu::tria!   sector they   face  competition   íV-r personne" 

fron   public   enterpri sos. 

Much   of the compel   11 on   i s  simp'y  a matter of 

salaries.      Industrial    institutions which  are within 

the minist cria1   structure  almost  always  ¡rust   pay their 

staff  as   evi:   servants   and  at  c;vi :   service  ratos. 

Although   in   some  cunt riet;   civi,   service  salaries 

(bolstered  by the  secur  ty of ministry  employment)   are 

r.ore  attractive than  those  outside,   increasingly   in 

developing  countries   salaries   m the  public  corporations 

or   m  private   industry  have moved higher. 

Instituions have  tried to meet  this  cha   ¡enge   in 

severa:   ways.     An often  hidden but  major  reason  for 

establishing an  institution as an autonomous  agency   in to 

free  it   from  civH   service  salary restrictions and  allow 

it to  pay  competitive  higher salaries.     Where this   is  not 

possile,   institution directors press   for  inflated   rank 

for staff  m order to  pay them higher  individua1   salaries. 

Ultimately,   unless the   institution  is.  growing substantial!y, 

this  can  produce a top-heavy organization  structure,   with nearly 

al1   of the  staff  in  senior ranks.     At  the    east,   it   reverses 

the proper basis of  filing s; lary to  match the   level   of rank 

and responsibility,   by  setting the salary at  an attractive 

level   and then awarding a commensurate  rank. 
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Occasiona, ly  an   institution  has  been ab : e to   secure 

authority to  pay  a supplemental   allowance,   supposedly 

;ust i fi ed by the   special   training and   ¡ual i f > cat i onr;  of 

some group  such  as  engineers,   accountants,   economist.;,   etc. 

Experience  m  several   countries  has  shown that   once any 

al ] owaiif ee are  established they tend to pro   i forate,   arni 

eventua My nearly  all   professi ona1   and technica1   staff 

throughout the  government   are   receiving these  "special" 

al 1 owances. 

Tn   industry   itself,   fringe  benefits have   ber-  rr^   an 

important  and  attractive adjunct  to wages.     lndus.tr  h 

institutions on the whole do  rot   have much  oppm   un ty  t.o 

use   fringe benefits  as  a means  of attracting  a- i   1 •"   '   "P 

staff,   and  the   opportunities  do   not   seen   muci   ni>.• ••<•  o'»r.r    i 

even   in those which  are autonomous agencies.      lios<aroi. 

training units,   especially those   located  outs-d:-  a  c-rtr,-' 

city,   sometimes  provide staff  housing.     Ir.  some  other  • vii', 

government housing  is  avaiiab'e at   preferenti?!.,   rates  H.T 

institution directors,   but because of their  high  rank as 

government  officers. 

Institution  hours of work,   amount of  leave,   and  socia" 

benefits  for health and  recreation  seem much the  same as for 

all   other government   employees.     The occasiona1   chance of study 

abroad or travel   to  professional   meetings mentioned  earlier 

might  be considered as fringe  benefits,  and   are   in  fact   so 

considered by some  institution directors,   but   again these 

opportunities  are not  much greater than eTsewhere   in public  or 

even private employment. 

In  some countries  it  is  common for civil   servants with 

professional   or specialized skills to hold  second or third 

jobs.    Even in other countries than these,   one  finds industrial 
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institutions where  staff members are  allowed,  more  or  lees 

openly,   to supplement  their institut ion salaries by teaching, 

consultancy,  or other outside employment.     If uncontrolled, 

this may renult   in nn empty institution during much of the 

work week.    On the other hand,   a number of institution 

directors,  recognizing the financial  needs of their staff 

members,   raise  little  objection to their taking on moderate 

amounts of evening or week-end supplemental employment.     Some 

even encourage  it,   on the reasoning that  it can be  good 

publicity for the   institution and broadening experience  for 

the staff member.     In the Korean  Institute of Science  and 

Technology staff are  allowed to teach university graduate 

courses if they have  special needed expertise;  this teaching 

is part of their KIST work load,   and  income from  it  goes 

to the  Institute. 

One attraction which is always considered important is 

the opportunity for promotion and career advancement.     In 

part  this  is a matter of increasing salary,  but  beyond this 

is the  factor of  job  interest  and personal satisfaction. 

Unfortunately the   industrial  institutions  in developing 

countries are usually small,   and the number of very  senior 

postéis tiny.    Hence  the promotion chances for a professional- 

level staff member are  limited.    We have noted earlier 

the dangers of inflating the number of senior officers,   section 

chiefs,  and other higher posts merely to provide higher 

salaries.    While  the  prestige of ranking as a section chief, 

for example, may bring some career satisfaction,   it  is 

nonetheless something of an empty honour if the section consists 

of no one but that chief. 
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T1   would appear  that most  industrial   institutions  must 

reconcile themselves  to the prospect  that many of their 

employees,   arid unfortunately often  the   best,   will  eventually 

seek, career advancement  outride  these   institution!".     Despite 

all  the  efforts; of   incentive which  we  have  described,   an 

institution may not   always be able  to  remain competitively 

attractive to all  of   its able staff.     However,   . t   in  a matter 

of concern that  turnover of staff  in many  industrie'1   institutions 

ia  GO great. 

It  is understandably frustrating for an institution 

after  investing recruitment  efforts,   fellowship training, 

and months of in-service supervision to  lose an    able young 

professional  just  as he or she  is becoming most  productive 

and valuable.     Yet   some directors  see  brightness    even   in 

this.    Some accept   this turnover as  part  of a process  of 

developing needed expertise  for  the  government  as  a whole 

or  for  the  industrial   sector  in particular.    A  few even  feci 

that  this should be   considered as  part   of their  inctitutionr}' 

mission.     Less altruistically,   several   directors have   pointed 

out that  such a turnover creates a network of former 

institution staff members   throughout    government  and   industry. 

These contacts help the  institution by   cal i mg upon   it   for 

services such as research,  training or  consultancy,   and by 

giving it practical  help.    Occasionally these  "graduates" 

become designated liaison officers  to  the  institution,   or 

the nuclei of mini-service units  in their new ministries 

or enterprises. 
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Vorale  in an  institution   is hard  to  treasure 

object îvc'y,   but  we  find   that   it   : s  an   important 

factor   in   staffing.      Tt   appears  t;   b- the  na.fr 

reason why  :¡nn:c   i nst : tut :  ¡n:-   nay- very     ítt   o   'urn- 

over oí'  staff  own though   trar  ::n,anr::   ;.r  career 

pessibT it ' et;  are  no  more   favourab  <>  than   •    sewhero. 

In  one  standards  bureau  the   direct   r attribut»d 

the   stabi' ity of  staff to  1 wo   factors:     that   rany 

employees  had   farri i . y   incorno  or  other   -es urces    :o 

that   sa. arie:- were  not   crucia,,   ar.d  that   the   r.atur»- 

of  standard:; work  waj  such  that   it  war;   interest'nr 

and  prefers   ma, 7  cha.ien^inf.     However,   t   e   staff 

members  themselves /xave   lest;  weight   to   either  • f 

these   factor:;,   but   stated  that   they enjoyed  t;.e;r 

work  and   stayed with the  bureau   1 arfe y because 

of the  personality and  leadership of  its, director. 

As  this  suggests,   institution morale  clearly 

is  a  result  of  severa,   factors,     ¡"alari et;  are 

important;     equally  important   is a fee mg that 

the  institution and tho.se who  sponsor or supervise 

it  are doing everything possible to  seek  optimal 

financial   conditions  for  staff.    The nature  of 

the work  also determines  morale.    This   ir-  not   only 

a matter  of interest,   since  often even advanced 

professional   tasks  involve drudgery,  but  a broader 

sense that  the work as a whole has personal, 

professional,   and national   importance. 
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That   sentie  car be fostered  largely by the 

institution director,  assisted  of  courue hy his 

senior aid««.     Here,   an   in GO much of the  life 

of an   institution,   succers  becomes  a matter of 

the  i'ea1 ,   judgement,   and   ¡uality  of   itr, director. 

In this particular matter,   his  personal   qualifica- 

tions  in human  re at inn:; and   'eadership are 

undoubtedly the ma, or  factors   in  determining 

institution morale. 

V-    Financing 

(0    Budgeting 

From the  standpoint of budgeting,   industria1 

institutions  can be considered   in  three categories: 

ministerial,   autonomous,  and  private.    The budgets 

of ministena1   institutions usually  form part  of  a 

totai   ministry budget,  with  control   resting  in the 

ministry financial   office and beyond that   in the 

ministry of  finance.     Autonomous   institutions have 

a greater degree  of control   over the  formulation  of 

their budgets  and  spending of them,   but they too 

must  look to  an overseeing sectoral   ministry and 

the ministry of  finance  for approval  and  appropria- 

tions,  and ultimately are responsible to them  in 
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accounting.     Even privato  institutions must  present  their 

budgets  and  accounts  in  some way to their members  or 

ccntr butors.     All   three types are  alike  in that   the  budget 

io usually drafted   internally and  presented by  the director 

to the board or minister for approval   before  it   pnor  to the 

financing  sources. 

(i i)   Income 

By far the   largest  proportion  of the  income  of  industri? 

institution::  cor.es  from the general   pubic treasury.     As :uch, 

it   is  subject  to a mass  of régulât   ens and rest ri et < on: -..    This 

is to  a  large extent  true even of bn^k appropriations  t" auto- 

nomous  agencies and public grants  to private  inst i tut • r-nn. 

The other major  institutional    income is  freír,  fees  or 

charges  of  services.    These vary   in type,   including  interest 

charged by development  banks,  tuition fees  for training courses 

and charges  for  feasibility studies,   consultancy,   research and 

testing.     When an  institution is  first   established   it  may receive 

few service  requests and thus cannot  be expected  to maintain 

itself from this type of income.     Even when  it   is well   established, 

there may be social   policy reasons why full  charges cannot or 

3hould not   be assessed  against  some  of those serviced,   such as 

small   businesses,   or experimental   exporters,  or  enterprises 

requesting  innovative research. 

•»-— 
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NonotholcHb there   in  u visible  trend  in most  countries 

toward  gradually  increasing the  proportion of  insti tut ion 

income   from  service  chargre and decreasing the  proportion 

from direct   public  appropriation».     In  a  few case;-  a goal 

of  100/..  fee-financing has  been set.     More  realistically, 

a number  of   institutions  now arc expected  to  secure half or 

more of their necessary  income from service charges,   with 

government  providing the rest to support  socially needed non- 

churgo  services and even    overhead costs. 

Senegal's Société National  d'Etude  et  de  Promotion 

Industrielle makes an annual contract  with the government 

to perform certain   tasks    which are  cos ted,   with  justifications. 

Thu'   fori. 3  the  bam:;   for the goverr.reni • r:  grant.     It   i:; 

not too   different   from the  pract - ce   m   soi:.r  private 

institutions  of balancing the costs  of  services  provided to 

individual   industrial  enterprises against  the amount  of their 

membership fees or contributions. 

The   Korea Productivity Centre,   once  supported by 

government  appropriation,   now relies       entirely on membership 

fees and  on  sale of  services.    Government,   public  corporations, 

and private   industry  all   pay standard rates  for  consultancy or 

training cervices.    Members receive   in return for their member- 

ship fees  the  right  to  a certain number  of  free  places   in 

training seminars.    They also get a 20<;ó discount on consultancy 

work and receive publications free of charge. 

Many  institutions    receive  income  from other sources, 

notably  from donations and  from foreign or   international aid. 

AB we   indicate    elsewhere,   these are usually either  for special 

purposes  or  for  financing during an   institution's   initial  period, 

and cannot  ordinarily be  counxed on  for  permanent operating 

needs. 
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The  new Haitian  Institut National   de Formation 

Professionelle receiver,  income from a   V/0 government   tax 

on calai'iec,   while some export promotion  institutec, 

especially  in Latin America,  receive   the revenue  from 

a tax on  exports.    In  some  countries   specialized   institutions 

servicing  agro-mdur/t ry  benefit  fron, a  levy on sales  or 

exports  of particular agricultural crops.     It should be 

noted that   in all these  cases the  income bears no necessary 

relationship to the  institution's financial needs. 

While   it   is perhaps  too much to  expect that  the 

average   institution will receive fully as much income  as 

it feelB   it needs, it   is  proper to hope  that the level  of 

income will have at least  a certain stability.    Otherwise 

the institution will be unable to plan   ite staffing and 

work,   let   alone to grow.     Several  institutions have  been 

rathar  severely crippled when government  appropriations 

or foreign assistance  suddenly were reduced or ended. 

One lost   a. large government   subsidy which covered nearly 

all of  its expenditures.     It was forced to dismiss half 

of its professional staff.     Since then   it has slowly rebuilt 

its programme  and staff on new financing from memberships 

and services. 
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(iii)  Expenditure 

Expenditures by industrial institutions axe subject to 

many of the same lines of control as are budgeting and income. 

However, institutions often have uome flexibility m rea! locating 

funds from one item or sub-i tew to another. Ur.ua'l iy thi;- 

requires approval of the board or minister, occasionally with 

oversight by the ministry of finance. Institution directors 

seem reasonably satisfied with their amount of freedom to 

reallocate budgeted money to meet changing needs, when they 

can justify that reallocation. 

The greatest problem in financial matters seems to arise 

from the practice in most governments of channelling service 

payment receipts through the central treasury rather than 

directly to the institution. This acts as disincentive against 

efforts to increase institution services and fee income. In 

effect it sets the government appropriation as the maximum 

the institution can receive. The institutions feel this is 

unfair and unwise, since there is a rather direct relationship 

between a rising income from fees and a rising cost of 

providing the greater service which produces those fees. 

Various mechanisms have been devised to move around 

this restriction. A few institutions have tried to dodge 

it by setting up membership systems, by receiving 

"donations" from industrial enterprises instead of payments 

for services, and by arranging to receive payments in kind 

rather than in cash. However, only limited use can be made 

of such devices; they ultimately may be blocked by the 

financial authorities, and they fail to solve the basic problem. 

In at least one case the government has agreed to let an 

institution receive a proportion of all its service fees as 

an addition to the annual appropriation. In several other cases 

the fees are received by the treasury but specifically credited 

to the institution as an offset against part of the government 

appropriation. In all those instances the understanding is 



Lon that   if  f«,c   income  shouUi   exceed.the amount   of the  appropr>-ti< 

the institution would receive that excess.     In practice,  however, 

fee income has never yet reached that point,  and there are fears that 

if it does the  treasury wiH   capturo any excess. 

'''•     Dem ri cn-mak iixr. 

Decision-making is a process.     Its most visible fart  is the actual 

point of decision,  but    that  is preceded by an   initial  recognition of 

the need to decide,  the assembling of data upon which    alternatives are 

formed, and the presentation of those alternatives for a selection,  while 

onoe the decision is made   it needs   to be  implemented or put  into 
effect. 

Decisions involving industrial  institutions may be of many types. 

There are large ones such as the framing    of industrial policies or the 

commitment to establish a costly manufacturing plant.    There are small 

ones,  such as day by day allocation of staff to individual tasks.    Many 

decisions concerning institutions are internal,  relating to their programmes 

and management.    Others are external,  in which an institution participates 

with industry or other institutions    or organs of government. 

(i) The background for decision 

It has been argued that the chief limiting    factor in industrialization 

in developing countries is the    lack of ability to make decisions.   There are 

two prerequisites to any decisions.    The power to decide must    be clear 

and clearly-assigned;    and there must be a willingness to mama the 

decision.    Power of decision may be a matter of location:    who or what 

organ possesses the legal or other authority to  decide. 

An institution must know clearly the area within which it can make decisions. 

The    same is needed by each person within the institution,  as a division of 

labour is para, lelied by a sub-division of responsibilities for decision. 

Along with    the allocation of decision-making    power must be claar indication 

of the degree or    volume of power to decide.    Por instance,  a development bank 

•ay be authorised    to grant loans up to a specific   amount, but may not 

commit more than    a certain percentage of resources to a single project.    The 

third dimension of power,  is based upon    the level of the person or organ 

deciding.    In general,  personnel at  low levels in an institution are given 

power to make    only relatively minor decisions,  with that power broadening as 

one moves toward the levais of director or board  or minister. 
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Power to decide  is  frequently bounded,   and at  the 

same time aided,  by guideline:; which  establish the  limits 

of power while  indicating how the deci Lì ion   is to be directed. 

Laws  or regulations may set  these guidelines.     In  routine 

natters there may be  administrative manuale  or circulars. 

Even  in new developing countries  precedents  rapidly develop 

which not  only will  help later decision-makers but   eventually 

can restrict  their freedom« 

Those to whom power  of decision  is  assigned  also need 

the will  to  decide.     Every  industrial   institution has   its 

complaints  about   failure to  secure some necessary decisions 

because those with power to do  so  appeared unwilling to 

make those decisions,    llore than recognised,   failure to 

decide  is  m   itself a fori:, of decision,   not  to talee new 

action but  to   leave matters  m  status quo.     Thus  failure to 

make decisions to approve  a new   industriai   plant   or to grant 

an  import   licence for raw materials means, that  at   least   for 

the time being the  plant  will   not  be built,   or the  raw 

materials will   not  become available.     In many developing 

countries delay in decision  is  culturally a polite way of 

saying "no".     In any case,   a decision delay of weeks  or 

months can eventually mean that  an industrialist will be 

forced to abandon his plans or an institution its desired 

programme.     Even if the decision eventually is completed 



before ihir,   io  necessary,   the (te:ay t;.ay  have   been cootly 

to tlio   industry or   mot ítut i on.     The  esosi   oovouo  t'ar.pifv 

art-  seer,   in the  esoal at : rig  coni:;  of r.a^or  nr- (iC'Ct.;  'lue   to- 

i r.f ' r»t i or. v:'r i j e wai t ' n,T   i'-r  approva1   to   •-A.   eootroci ::   f"r 

construction or equipment. 

On  a  smaller   JCI'.C  are the   costo   to   oa   'T.terpri so 

of  idle equipment   or workers whi!<    .'ait'.:,-  for approva"   i <••' 

import   repair part:; or c i ear them  fror;  cultor.",     :íec<'o:  -j  a 

spokesman  for   industri:.", ist J   in  certa', v.  developing  c; ur.t r : e.' 

justified the  pay i rig of   secret   gratuit ie..   to-   officiai."   ir 

order  to   expedite  decisis,..;   simply a.;   a  r:atter  of  account : ¡ig, 

balancing the  cost   of such   payments  against   the otherw.se   far 

greater   expenoo  of delay. 

Hot   ali   delay.; are due   to   a  conscious ur.wi 11 ; ngness  to moke 

the  necessary decisions.     Often the delay   io   thought.ess   or  is 

the  cumulative result  of  a  lengthy bureacrat i e procedo,  requiring; 

many  consecutive decisions  by  a number  of persons.     Fror, the stand- 

point   of those needing the decision,   hov:evor,  delay  shews  a lack,  of 

active will  to get  the decision  completed  and the matter   finally 

resolved.     This  is borne  out  by the  fact  that   frequent  y when 

gratuities  are paid or  influence  is  brought  to hear  a decision 

can be  expedited once the will  to act   and  decide has. been  stimulated. 

Careful   preparation   is  essential   to  effective decision.    Obviously 

there are occasions when a decision mutrt  be made rapidly,   without  oppor- 

tunity  for  information or thought,    Many minor dnsnns may not   call 
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for preliminary ;;tudy,   but  are based upon the general   knowledge and 

judgement   nf U;o:;e deciding.    Host   industrial   decisions,   however, 

are neither that   immediate nor that  umr.port.ant.     They usually   involve 

:ji.-eal .'• e  commitment   nf  public or privato  resources,   and  they warrant 

fu       informati'«'1  o:-   t. •">   " M, w • •-; : :  nnd   err::^ :-j» rn<-. 

Those who are to oak« th. decision» cannot nacuiarily be assumed to 

possess that  information.    It must be prepared for then by    person« who 

ha^e,   or nave accesa to,  the needed specialized data, who can evaluate 

it with professional  judgement, and who can present  it in the compressed 

and logical for« useful  to busy decision-makers.     In most developing countries 

information on which  to base industrial decisions is far from adequate.     Persons 

qualified to collect,   evaluate and synthesize  information are sorely lacking. 

Thus    decisions often are made with  Jess than optimum data,  which can lead 

to wrong choices being made. 

Cne  of the most   common types of staff work used   in industrial 

development   13 the feasibility study normally required before 

approval  of a new project or the granting    of financing.    Other examples 

are the    budget  justification explanation presented annually by an 

institution to  its financing sources,   and the personnel justifications 

it prepares to support    requests for creation of new staff posts. 

Adequate advance staff work can ease and speed    the actual decision 

by making available all the data needed  by the decision-makers,  answering 

or    rendering unnecessary their questions, posing the possible alternatives, 

and    tracing the results of those various courses of action. 
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As  will  be seen  in  Chapter V,   industry itself 

provider,   some of thin  preliminary informa'   on through 

it:- associations of employers or worker:;,   or  ';ar~e 

private  and   public  enterprises may direct   y  supply 

information  helpful  to decision-making.     This 

assistance   is not always  compieteiy objective, 

but understandably is   likely to support   the    utcorr.e 

desired  by   industry.     In  most   instances  the decision- 

makers  arf   given a single   recommendation,   usually witl 

tht   arguments why  it   should  be adopted. 

The  voices of industry's consumers  and of the 

public are  not  often heard   at  th'S preliminary stape. 

This  is  partly because they may not   be   informed that 

a decision   is to occur,   and  partly because they may 

lack organization through which their  opinions and 

information  can be expressed.     Commercial   consumer: 

of industry's products  are generally in  a somewhat 

better position on both  counts.    Thus  retailers  some- 

times  express their ideas  as to the effects of a 

standardization decree,   or makers of plastic house- 

wares give  data as  to the  effects of  expanding a 

petrochemical  plant.    Tt   is more difficult to obtain 

information  from the ordinary person as to need for 

a rubber footwear plant  or the optimum size for a 

bicycle plant. 
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(i 0    The Dec isi on-Kake rs 

F'any  persons mav enter into the whole process  of decision, 

hut cnlv a   lin. it od  number will   parti cina te at   its  c >--e  point. 

F-'anv derisions  .-¡re   individual.     Most minor onps  are made 

by a  finale   person,   hi sed   on  hi?  own  responsibility anri   power. 

Where  there   is a  strici] y  hierarchical   bureaucratic   system,  each 

official  may  have  to  take  responsibility for  his decisions 

through   for.r complex  system of signing   them.     Frequently laws 

or regulations specify  that  "The Minister shall  grant..."  or 

"The Director shall   determine..."    Even  if done  by  subordinates 

in his  name,   the decision  and  responsibility are  legally his. 

Nonelheless,   many  industrial  decisions  have a   large number 

of interested  parties and   it is only proper that they should 

partici pM e  in those  decisions.     This  can be   illustrated  by  the 

decision  to  establish a  lart'e  fertilizer  plant,   usi ng  locally- 

mined   materials and   selling  to local   farmers.     Clearly a number 

of ministries,   including  not only industry,   mining,   and agriculture, 

but ai so planning and   finance and  perhaps others,   should  take 

part in this decision.     Ideally a number of non-ministry interests 

including miners and farmers should  take  part.     Unfortunately,   in 

most developing countries even those portions  of the   public 

immediately affected  by such decisions rarely  participate directly 

in them, and are not always consulted  in  the  preliminary stages. 

Similarly,  we find  only a very limited degree  of participation 

by industry itself,   or by  its industrial organizations,  in meaningful 

daclr,ions which affect it. 



Regardless of the number of participants, the  ideal  of consensus means that 

ai :    thor;o who  do takr  part   m the decision   should ultimately  con," to  ror.c 

agreement«   Any system of collective decision-making contains the di*eru:a 

of either    giving a veto to each participant  or else of eventually coercing 

a minority by a majority vote.     In most   industrial and   institutional decisions 

this    is eased  by  the possibility    of appeal   to higher authority   m case 

of severe disagreement. 

If the basic decision  is made by collective participation, much depends 

on the level  or power and  authority of those who take part.     Cornetîmee 

+ hese  individuals   i'    " "t   h.-'vo  r>-:\.    ml h< -r. t ,v   t-   cirr:!  th- ¡r  insti- 

tutions to the decision and  the action to  implement   it.     Often they become 

hesitant if the decision could be somewhat  unfavourable to  the  interests 

of   the ir   ; ri.' !   4 ut; : er;    T   if   , t    i :•     ¡ k • i y  te    v< ::i¡. '    < r   erat i e >   ::.      :•.: ;   '. r <'v 

belatedly decide that  they must consult  their superiors and  secure a further 

•andate. 

This problem  is aggravated by the absence  in most developing countries 

of any substantial delegation of authority.     The result,   all  too visible 

in the industrial   institutions of nearly all developing countries,   is to put 

an overwhelming burden of work and    decision upon senior  officers a*  the 

director,  director-general,  permanent  secretary,  and    ministerial   levels. 

Fearing to delegate,  power of decision,   and aware that most    decisions of 

any   importance will   m any event be passed  on to them for review and ratification, 

theee senior officials  find themselves drawn  into direct     participation at  the 

time of the basic decisions,  even on matters which should     be handled  by  their 

subordinates or by  their technical specialists.    Instead  of    managing and 

planning,  these senior officials spend  large parts of their time 

it*:•' vidi:i^ c(,'ii:, ' rj.-   < i ¡¡runsion.;.    Much ha;:   been mad o   in  analyser,  of 

administrative improvement  regarding the need to delegate work.    More attention 

Bhould be given to the delegation of decision. 

( iii' Appeal,  Review,  Revision 

Nonetheless,   the  tendency to pass decisions to senior levels for review 

is    not completely undesirable.    No system of decision is   infallible.    Some 

aechaniBiE  is needed in   addition to  preliminary consultation to  ensure that 

those Khû believe that a decision is incorrect or unfair   or defective can 
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present   trie ir  ca::e,   ami   if convincing can  have   the   decision onanged. 

Mar-y   industrial   functional   processes,   especially   thu_;e  of a  regula- 

tory  nature,   do  allow  opportunity   for  such  appeals.     Lume1 nr.es   there 

is   a   guaranteed   ngnt   ••!' appeal   t      tri"   minister;      sor; >• 11 tue:.;   ¡t   is 

merely  accomplished   through   personal     r   political   channel.-.,     „on.e 

decisions,   such   as   those  fixin,   compulsory   standards,   usually  do  not 

become  effective  until   ratified  by   the  minister  or  cabinet  or  president; 

in   tne   meantime   appeals nay   be   lodged. 

There   is  goo,i  reason why   superior  officers   s:io . ! u   ,n   a-iy  sa. e   ;••<? 

informed of decisions  affecting   tneir  n.m is tr íes  •. •    mst i tu+ '.. i.. , 

whether  those   decisions  are   made   by   senior   or   by     .¡i...,rdir,   '     , •:;• se:.: e i. 

There   is also,   as   we  nave   just  s  en,   reason  wny   sj: ...   T'. .: ¿.      1; 

needed  for appeal  to higher   levels.     It appears.,   h  wev   : ,     •• n    • '.K  ex- 

perience  jf  many   industrial   institutions   in   deve .      K,     -.our *:•; '•'.,   t.rsit 

far  too often   ministers  or  other   hign  officials   intervene   a-  :  uvr-'.ar:. 

dec is,, o:..-   ,     '.• ••,     ,r:  oh seem arbitrary   to   the   ¡ns , i tut ions  or  industrial 

enterprises  concerned.     A  judicious   sense  of  restraint  or,   the  part  of 

those  higher  officials   is necessary. 

kVhlie  many   decisions  lead  to   immediate   ani  complete   action,   otr."rs 

have  gradual   results.     As  time goes  on,   these  may  become  recognized  as 

not being fully   desirable,   or changing conditions  /nay  make   them  les-s 

effective.     A  willingness and sometimes even  formal  machinery must 

exist  to  enable  revision    to   improve  the  original  decision or   to 

modernize  it. 

(IV) Implementation 

Implementation  is a vital part of the  whole  decision process  as 

it  is  with development plans.     A decision not carried out  is no  decision 

at all,  or  is  even worse since  its  existence  may   block  all other action. 

Yet effective  implementation of decisions depends upon certain prerequisites, 
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h'very  or^  concerned  needs to  be  clear as to  exactly what  war, 

decided.     The  statement   of decision must   »peni fy clearly what   ir. 

to be the  result   of   that  decision:     what   action   is  to  be taken. 

Finally,   the  'icrir-ionü  should   identify   clearly who   ir  to take the 

action   and   l hur-   t.o   irr.piement   the decision. 

None  of those   re ¡uirement:; will   bf   of any nvail   unless  tit- 

person  or   institution  charged with  th>    task  of   impl emontat ion 

has  effective  way:;  of  ensuring that   it   ir,  accomplished.     Any 

manager well   knows;  that   a decision once made doer,  not   implement 

itself automatically.     Tí' half of management   it;  planning and 

deciding what   should  be done, the  other  half  is  ensuring that 

it   ir,  done. 

An  institution director needs  some   formal   recording of action 

programmes  and  how they are progressing.     One who   is  at  all   bury 

also  needs  a  somewhat   different  "tickler"   system to   remind   him of 

operating decisions  which  should  be   followed up.     Many managers 

of  industrial   institutions nave established more or   l*>ss complex 

reporting  systems   to   enable action  review,     Ljoir.e  of  these  appear 

far more detailed  than are needed  by the director or  board  or 

minister.    Other managers have impressive  progress  charts on the 

walls  of their offices.     Unfortunately these are often not   kept  up- 

to-date.     Few  industrial   institutions  are   large  enough to have a 

person  or  section wholly charged with  follow-up as  is  common  for 

instance  in the ministries and agencies  of the Egyptian government. 

The  chief advantage of some type  of periodic  progress  reporting, 

from, bottom to top,   is that   it   forces   all  concerned to  consider at 

intervals what  they  should be doing and to what   extent  they actually 

have been doing  it,     ouch reporting cannot  replace  constant   care 

and  supervision by the director and by his delegated  subordinates. 

Frequent   staff meetirjs at which progress  is  reviewed help to keep 

lecisions  from being icrgotten,   facilitate interchange and co- 

ordination,   and   enable problems to be discussed. 
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(v)   Industry, the Public,   and Workers a»  Interested Parties to Decisions 

In most developing countries one finds that the three parties aost 

affected by the decisions made regarding industry are the very ones who 

have the least degree of participation.    These are industry itself,   the 

public at  large, and those who are employed by  industry.    Methods of     some 

type are soeely needed to  bring them more fully   into the decision-making 

process.    Participation by   industry is discussed  in some   detail in    chapter V 

while the special problems  of consultation with the public sector are emphasized 

in Chapter VII. 

The  public noT-v^lv  > as a dual   interest   in decisioni;  involving   ìrdustry:    one 

as  a direct  or indirect  user/ consumer of  industrial   product:;;     secondly in   its 

general  capacity as the body politic which finances government   and the 

economy and which desires  economic development  leading to a higher standard 

of living.    The latter capacity  is supposed to be served through political 

channels,   which unfortunately are  not   always   free-flowing  m   soiv    ieveLoping 

countries. 

The consumer interest   is particularly weak  in developing countries.    An 

economy of  scarcity with   low   personal   income and  purchasing  now er  puts the 

consumer, whether an urban    worker buying processed foods, or a peasant 

buying hand tools,  or an  entrepreneur purchasing steel  or petrol,  all   in a 

vulnerable position from which they cannot control industrial decisions by 

refusal      to buy or by finding a competitive manufacturer.    Nor do consumers in 

developing countries have  sufficient organization to make their mass voices 

heard    in the consultations of the decision process.    Yet lacking any Buch 

voice their only recourse   is through demonstrations or violence,  neither 

of which are   constructive  inputs to decision-making. 

Belonging to both industry and the public,  and like both restricted in 

ability to participate in  industrial decisions,  are the workers in industry 

in developing countries.     In most of those countries labour organization is 

rudimentary or discouraged  or even prohibited.    Where  it does exist,   it 

usually lacks the sophistication to contribute to decisions other than those 
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concerning wagen or conditions of labour,  whilf  it 

lacks mechanisms or opportunit i or,  for  expression  other 

than the   strike,  v:!:i^h  again   giv.s   1 -i -t + "• •-•   construe! iv- 

input   co  decision-making.     It   ir. hope fu1   ti,."t   ir   a 

few developing countries   industrial   institution.:  . re 

assisting in worker  education   reg-.rding .corion irr;, 

production,  and manager, ent,     VJ i ti. out   ti'ir;  any fruitful 

worker  participation in industrial  decision" v;i i 1   V<<- 

difficult to achieve. 

An underlying principle  of the Hew lnt^rmtirnal 

F.conomic Order  in that    industrial i /at im -;nd   industry 

should  be regarded as tools  of th-   people   for tht 

achievement  of a better   i iff,   and not   a.   weapons,  of 

exploitation by any one or any group  against   nth'  •::, 

If that   world  order and  the   ideal:: of popular parti- 

cipation  in economic development are to tu   r.eanir.gful f 

the understanding contribution of industrial   workers 

in decisions  involving thpir daily labour   is  needed. 

They have a knowledge  of processes and probi ems which 

often  is unusual.    They have a personal  stake in the 

success  of industrial  development.     They are  in a 

unique  position to interpret  the new  needs  and new 

possibilities of industry to their families  and to 

all  of their fellow citizens. 

m 
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G«    Interrelationships among Industrial Institutions 

In Chant or  TTT  wo  emphasized tho necessity of  orfani r i n/j 

industrial   institutions  as parts  of a comprehensive   industrial 

support   systom.     Regardless  of  the orfani-at i onai   format,   an 

institution  once  created   finds   itself evintine and  working 

rir\r by  si i(.  with  other   institutions  also  providing,   services 

to   industry,   and  with which   it   must   interrelate.     ...omc of those 

other institutions may be carrying out   identical   or   similar 

functions.     Others  are  engaged   in action programmes   of common 

concern,   as  shown   for example   in the relationships   involved   m 

developing .agro-industry,  or  financing small   industry,  or 

educating young  people  for eventual   employment   in  industry. 

Nearly every  institution also  has  relationships with  other 

parts of  sor.r-  parent  ministry,   corporation,   or other umbrella 

organi, -at ion.     Finally,   all   industrial   institutions   find  them- 

selves bound   in a  nenes of relationships because  of their 

common assignment  to the servicing and development   of  industry 

and  as  parts  of the   inevitably   interlocked  infrastructure to 

which  industry   looks  in   its demands  for services. 

We can  assume that   the greatest   possible  interrelationship 

of all these  industry-on ented   bodies   is desirable.     We have 

already seen that   structured  formal   relationships are usually far 

from perfect.     Nor are they sufficient,  since human  relationships 

are more  important  than those  on  charts. 

In fact   industrial   institutions have developed  a number of 

means of  interrelating,   nearly  all   of which depend  on the good will 

and  co-operativeness of those  involved.    A vast amount of  informal 

contact,   in  person,  by telephone,   in notes,   socially,  through 

family ties,  and  in many other ways acts as the lubricant which 

facilitates   joint  action toward  servicing. 
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More obvious,   and also  occupying a very  1 urge  amount 

of time  is connaît nt ion though  fixed  rnetings  and  comritt ecr,, 

Need! ens to  say,   nomo of thos<   connu 11 ,-it i or-.;  are vu ! 1   v/ort h 

while;     others  arc  of limited  value.     Many  institution directors 

find this type  of  consultation  taking   an   ever-rrowing   part   of 

their workinr time,   nine-  it   i ;•   '-a;; i <T  
+e  crf'te  r<-w   r'riodic 

meeting groups than to  abolish   tr.em. 

The moat  focussed relationchip devices,   and often the most 

valuable,   are fhose such as teams or task forces set  up to 

handle a concentrated task or a specific jeint action programme. 

AH of these mechanisms are means of bringing people  together 

to consider and work jointly on matters "f common concern.  Hone 

of them can replace,   but  should be  supported by,   actions to  define 

each  institution's responsibilities  EO  that  to the greatest 

possible degree each can go ahead with  its own part  of any  joint 

servicing,   thus   easing the need to  consult  frequently on details. 

H.    Assessment  of Institutions 

It  1B very difficult to assess  in any objective and measurable 

way the real effectiveness of an industrial  institution and its 

work.   It  is nearly impossible to establish any single set  of assess- 

ment criteria for all  inetitutions.   Industrial  institution« differ, 

and assessment   of a training institute will be considerably different 

from that of an export promotion board. 

Nonetheless,  assessments can and should be made. An industrial 

institution is established to support  designated national 

programmes;  resources are  invested in  its operations.   It  is only 

proper to examine periodically how those resources have b*en used, 

and to what extent the  institution has produced the  ii   ended 

support and has assisted industrial development. 
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To a very limited extent  legal and financial accountability 

iß the ;:inplo;;t  and  car. i erst   forn¡  oí" a:'.dessinent   and that 

moat  commonly used.  Rare   is  the   institution which  in not required 

to  submit   its  annual or even quarterly  accounts  to  some super- 

visory crgan.  The  measuring norms  for  accountability    though 

crude art"- p>ncrnliy clear.     Have  the  notions  'if th>'  institution 

and of   its  staff  been within  their  legal mandate  ¿aid  powers?     '•'-' • 

the money been,   onenl.   in  accordance with the  financia]   regulation:-. 

and only as allowed by them?    No doubt  these are  important 

questions,   and  institutions must  be held accountable. But  they 

are far  from providing any real  assessment.  They test whether   the 

institution has  done anything wrong,   but not  whether it has  done 

anything right. 

The standards of what  should have  been done are much  less 

clear  than  those  norms  cf what   legally and  financially must  not 

be done.   Initially,   one can look at the mandate of goals and 

task's assigned to the  institution by  its organic statute,   charter, 

or regulations.   However,   as we have  seen,   these are not always 

sufficiently  comprehensive  or  clear. 

Nonetheless,   most  institutions can and do provide periodic 

reporting of  their  activities,   which  can be  compared against 

thei~ original   mandator:,     f h :.    report ir:;: alnuot   .awnv.-  ha:   two 

defects.   It  rarely makes  that  direct  comparison of mandate  and 

actions. Equally unfortunately,   it   is almost  always quantitative 

but not qualitative.  The report   tells how many courses were 

presented for how many trainees,   how many loans were granted and 

for what amounts,   how many  tests were run for how many enterprises. 

All this has a value through   indicating volume of activity, 

showing that  staff were kept  busy,   indicating the emphasis  of 

programme,   even  possibly certifying the extent  to which  industry- 

is using services.  But   it  gives no   information aB to how much 
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those trainees learned,   how necessary were the  loans,   or how 

carefully the tests were  performed.  More   important,   it  gives 

no evidence as to whether the services performed were those 

really needed by industry and essential  for national  development. 

To   a great   extent   the   final   assessment   of  industrial 

services  can be found  in the use  of those  Services  by 

industry.     If the services   are  needed  and   ratifying,   they 

will   be used;     if they are  of the wrong type or  poor 

quality,  they will, be  ignored.     Certainly  in one way or 

other   industry will  and must  make  nome kind  of assessment 

of every  inductrial  institution.     That  assument  may be 

rough,   unsystematic,   even  biased,   but   it  will   inevitably be 
made. 

Within each institution a review of activities  is necessarily 

carried out,  as we have seen,   by the director for his supervision 

of operations. Assessment   is also made by those who are responsible 

for  the  support and supervision of the  institution:   the ministry 

and minister,  the board if such exists,   the planning and finance 

authorities,   even the higher political and executive organs. 

Again,   the  assessment will not  be  formal or systematic or complete, 

but   it  will be telling. 

À few governments in developinr countries are considering 

the need for some more formalized and objective periodic evaluation 

of  institutions and programmes,   but none seems yet to have 

established this successfully. The United Nations Development 

Programme  is  in the early stages of trying to devise a system of 

•valuation of the results of its technical assistance projects, 

and is experimenting with UNIDO  in applying this to evaluation 

of industrial institutions created with  international assistance. 

Any assessment ultimately must mea ore the  institution's per- 

formance not merely in quantity and quality of services,   but   in 

terms of the aims toward which  it was supposed to be committed. 
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Tnay includa tha objactivaa and taska aat for tha particular 

inatitutlon, originally and aa latar modified,    They includa 

to« ahort-tarm mora spaciflc objactivaa atatad in tha 

Institution's currant oparmting program«».   All of thsss 

furniah baaaa for measuring whathar tha institution ia 

auocaading in accomplishing what it was sat to doing. 

I navi tabi y any auch aasesament will show that tha 

inatitutlon at bast, lika tha national davalopaant aa a 

whola,  ia only part of th« way along toward futura achlevs- 

aant of goals sat in tha paat.    Yat aa tha planners have 

diac ova rati, tha dynaalea of davalopwant conatantly modify 

thoaa poala.   Hance ona haa a right to dsnand in aaaeeaing 

any induatrial institution that it should ba alart to 

changing naada.   An imaadiata raquironant of this ia 

alartnaaa to tha dlraot naada of industry, aa a faad-back 

fro« tha inatitution'a sarvica programmas.   Hora 

broadly, tha inatitutlon ahould ba ax pac tad to ba planning 

it« futura sarvloaa to fit tha anticipatad naada producad by 

national acononic davalopswint aa a whola.   No induatrial 

inatitutlon which ignoraa thaaa induatrial ana davalopaw»nt 

natia and goals can ba ratad aa fully affactiva. 
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CHAP«    V 

RELATIONSHIPS BOTWÖWJ INDUSTRY AND INST1TOTIOI« 

A. mW! ff tftttf ütiiUfmftiii 

A vital feature in the sxistenca of any industrial 

institutional infra« true ture must be a. CíOB« reJ Atiojuhip 

between each of the institutions end the industry, uuW.io 

and private, large and «mall, for which it ia deeded to 

provide Mrvices. This relationahip ie no abstraction! it 

muet be a continuing aeries of practical cont.-icto cf many 
types. 

If an industrial institution does not  in  pome vny hava 

these contacts with industrial enterprises,   it  canr.ot succeed 

in putting its servie«« into effect.    In fact  it will have no 

way even of making known to  industry that these cervices are 

available.    The  institution will remain an ivory tower, 

bureaucratic,   academic,  failing to do the larice for which  it 

was created.    Hence the basic necessity fcr evei-y institution 

to reach out actively to every  industrial plaiit. 

Yet salesnannhip by an institution cannot  alone be 

•uooessful.    Part of the essential relationnhip between tanti« 

ttttione and industry rests upen ih« service-product :.lH«»3f.    That 

service must be "•¿Isatis**.     1« othsr words,  the institution 

saut muke available «oaething which is needed and which c*n 

provide practioal tansfitv. 

Bit the relationships of  institut i «mu and  ir;dubtr%\' pro net 

»«roly in one direction.    The services \ihic.h  ara  to be pri'VJ dei 

ars supposedly or pr««us*blj answer« to what industry 

needs and what .the country* •   industrial stragety requires 

for it« iieylewientation.    It  is not «ufficient  for 
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planner* or bureaucrats or fortini experte to estimata 

what those needs may or should be.     Industry itself must 

have means for expressing its own noods and dosirt» fcr 

service, not only before an institution  io created but 

continuously as the  institution moulds and carries out  its 

programme.    This expression con take place only if industry 

has some form of relationship with the institution throu^i 

which opinions and naods can be channelled. 

At the same time, no industrial  institution should 

remain merely the passivo recipient of induclry's requoetf?, 

nor merely the salesman of triad and true products.    Indublrikl 

firms theraaelveo pay great attention to  "restìareh and dcveloijm*mt" 

to create now and better producta.     Industrial institut lone 

too must always be carrying on research and development 

regarding their own programme!,  in order to translate fn>v«:wr,ent'fi 

policy and strategy into action.    But they cannot successfully 

do thia alone,  for they cannot predict what induntry  in lilv^ly 

to n*ed in future y e art*.   Hence institutions and indu« try n<<ud 

one another, and  «uat      have close rolationchip to on« another, 

not merely for successful servicing under today's condition!», 

but so that they will jointly be in a position to do what is 

ftalrad  of them in promoting the country's industrial development 

in years to come. 

Finally,  the relationships in both directions imply a 

Measurement of the extent to which the institution is actually 

providing services which answer neodu and correspond to active 

pursuance of governmeat industrial strategy.    In effect, 

Mat type)* of relationship ssrve as ft 
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built-in evaluation*      l*ck of contact is an automatic 

Indicator that for sow» reason the institution is not 

adequately fulfilling  its  purposes.    Vigorous contact, 

even if sometimes discomforting,*! ows at leaBt a healthy 

awareness of the institution's existence and potentialities, 

L , MmL^ÏSml^ni!P9 WjthJ n Industry 

Bv«n in the smaller arid leeßt developed countries, 

industry is made up of a slreabls number of individual 

enterprises.   This is true even where much of industry is 

socialized into medium or la^ge public uni tei it is even 

sore true where there is a large amount of small-scale 

privat«  industry.    Because of this volume of industrial 

clientele, industrial   institutions often find it necessary 

to deal  for many purposes with industrial groupings or 

organisations rather than always with each individual 

enterprise. 

In nearly »very country industry has such grouping«, 

lbs most basic are the organisation« of employers on the 

one hand, and of workers on the other hand.   Almost always 

there are national associations such as chambers of industry 

or r*nufactur»rs associations, and federations of trad« 

union« or syndicates.    Often these are national groupings 

of similar organizations fro« the ragionai or local level«. 
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Alongside thorns «ector-wids fro up in^i, and 

frequently «or« important, ars usually organisatione 
of the«« concerned with on* particular branch of industry, 

auoJi as tastile manufacturer« or th« metalworkers.   Another 

important basis for grouping ia that of «it« or scalo of 

aatarpria«.   This ia «spjaoially notable in the formation 

of associations of amali industry or arti»an» or craft»- 
man» 

Otilar relationship« «feian are important, beoause 

of th» level of expertise and prestige involved, take place 

between industrial inatitutioas and professional association«, 

many inatitutiona have developed special relationships with 
engineering, accounting, or economic association«, calling 

upon them for advice and working through them in matter« 

such a« training, evaluation of standards, or hslp in giving 
technical aid to industry.   In Panama and Venezuela, for 

example, the colleges of engineers are represented on the 
boards of the standards institution. 

Although co-operatives say be viewed a« a form of 

industrial organisation rather than as a grouping of 

individual employers or employees, from th« standpoint 
of expressing neede or receiving servioes thsy are an 

important device for representation and relationship,    îfcis 

i« particularly true with respect to small industry.    Some 
countries such as Senegal appear to be stimulating the 

growth of co-operatives fully as much for ^his purpose as 

for any operational benefits whioh each co-operative might 
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ptdvidt. It should also be notad that in those countries, 

lather few in number, where industrial co-openatives are 

now common,    there is a tendency to develop regional or 

national co-operative federations which can serve even sore 

effectively for representation and relationships to industrial 

service institutions. 

C-    AoyviHti f?f If 

It cannot he assumed that all of these industrial 

organisations neoesearily have any decree of eimilarity in 
functions or interests, especially as they nay relate to 

industrial institutions. They are formed primarily for 

economic purposes which may or cay not have some direct 

relationship to any particular institutional function. 

A primary concern of sosie types of industrial organizations, 
whether of employers or workers,  is with the setting of 

wages and with labour relations in general, although in 

many countries these are arranged within a framework of 

government regulation or supervision, that is not directly 

within the range of the institutions with whioh we 

ara presently concerned. 

Rare directlj portinosi is the second 

eotivlty of industrial organi eat ions i   that of representing 

their members' interests vim à vis the government. Agaia» 

lait is not merely in abet rootion¡ the representation takes place 

on apecific points of proposai or oomplaint. A largo 

proportion of those o ano era rather directly the function« 
ami institution« within tao servios inf reat rueture, 

à 
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auch as tax changée,  probi ame of industrial safety, 

unfair competition,  foreign exchanges allocation 

for apare parts, all of whioh go to specific 

institutions for action. 

The industrial organizations diso can serve as 

»•ans of informational "feed-back", channelling opinions, 

requests and data from their members to the industrial 

institutions.    Sometimes this is through the repre- 

sentation of members with specific problems or complaints, 

sometimes it is by consolidation of opinions and making 

then known to an institution.    Occasionally the 

organization help an institution in statistical or data 

collection efforts. 

The International Bureau of Chambers of Commerce 

summarized a number of these "Areas for co-operation 

between public authorities and Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry" which are equally applicable to nearly all 

other industry organizational representation.    The 

areas include; 

a) Economy and finance:    Economic and social 

development planning,  financial policy,  productivity, 

economic surveys. 

b) ¿Asrei^n trade:    International fairs, exporting, 

importing,  exchange allocation. 

c) Legal matters. 

4)    Social questions and labour relations. 

e) Regional improvement and town planning. 

f) Transport regulations and infrastructure! 

pestai and télécommunication services. 

1/ 
¿;    Wri< "v*i<-.:i and training.-* 

1/ The role of chambers of commerce and industry is well 
described in The ohaabers of 

jty^rW fr" •.U-LliiUBTKîtl 
lere« 
regions, r/10) (wo. 
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The Bureau has also outlined a number of wayi in which 

this representation and expression of opinion nay be facilitated 

by g overnment, through i 

a) Hearings granted by the Head of State or the Prime 

Minister or other member» of the government to officer» of 

the organization! 

b) Compulsory consultation of the organisation by 

the government i 

c) Advice given to the government en the organisation's 

own initiative i 

d) Participation by th» organisation's representatives 

on committee» or councils, either consultative or with 

decision-making powers. 

The Bureau point» out that the type» of bodies in which 

ohambers are represented vary widely »rid include national bodies 

«lth economio or social funotlons, permanent orjûdÊÊA 

commission», governing board» of public Institutions and 

mixed-economy companies, oonoiliation boards, expert panels, 

and fund management boards. 

(i)   In national planning and develen—nt 

One would expect that industry, »specially through it» 

argani »at lone, »mould have a substantial part ioipat ioti in, ana 

lmpaot upon, national planning for the induetrial sector.   This 

participation 1» usually far Ito» than might ho dealrmd, but there 

art in almost »very oountry at least teker efforts to secure seme 
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industry input into plan preparation. Mention has 

been sad« earlier of the rol« in planning perforata 

by the ainistry of industry. Much of the value of this 

claarly muat depend on the extent  to which that einietry 

is able to consult industry itself. 

Industry input in the planning process, to ths extent 
that it dose occur,  can take plaoe at several different levels 

and at several different points.    In some oountries there ie 

eoae industry representation directly on oentral planning 

oouncils or coaaittees or on a sectoral taek force for industry, 

More coaaonly industry representation ie through Bisilar bodies 
within the ainistry of industry. 

Occasionally industry is in a position to submit 

original proposals to those who are about to fermiate 

the plan. This of course requires substantial planning 

oapecity within the industry organization itself. That is 

available only in the strongest organisations such as the 

Federation of Chambers (FHJECAMaRAS) in Venesuela.     Most 

initiating input froa industry to dsvelopraent plans comes 

through participation, as just aentioned,  in the 
groups which amy be preparing the plan or reviewing a 
staff draft. 

It it oosasonly felt that input froa public seotor 

iaduatry is core effective than is   that froa private 

Industry. Cited as evidence is the faot that most development 

plane progresen pubi io industry in considerable detail while 

remaining global and vague regarding what is expected of the 

private seotor. We have been interested to find, however, 

that where there ie direct participation from industry itself 
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in the planning proceae it is aoat often froa aeabera 

of the privat« sector, either M individual« or aa 

organisation representatives,   in contrat, the public 

induatrial sector is almost always rapraaantad in planning 

decisions by officials froa tha ainiatry of industry or at 

aoat froa tha industrial davelopaant corporation.    This ìB 

no doubt in part a raflaction of tha fact, aaphaaisad in 

Chaptar VII,  that aoat countriaa still lack an adäquat« 

structura of organisation, and thus of raprasantation, of 

tha public industrial sactor. 

Although in ganeral tha opportunitias for induatry 

participation in plan praparation ara liaitad, tha aituation 

ie laas liaitad with ragard to review and coaawnt on plans 

aftar thay hava bean draftad but bafora thay bacoaa final. 

Many countrias havt mechanisms for plan raviaw and BOB« 

industry opinion is coaaonly sought.    However, braadth of 

induatry participation is not usual.    Especially lacking 

ar« davicas for securing tha opinions of workers or their 

organizations, although in som« countries their reactions 

•ay be obtained during plan review by the ruling political 

party.    In several countries it appears that the planning 

prooeas doaa not yet allow sufficient ti»a for careful 

review or criticisa, or for any aajor changes in tha 

plan as a raault of such review. 

Up to this point we have been concerned with tha 

relationship* whioh industry aay hava with the servioae 

whioh institutions can provide.    It nuat not be forgotten 

that industrial infraatructural inatitutions soaatiaee carry 

on aetivitiee of regulation and oontrol.    Industry is the 

eubjaot of these, and ita react i one have to be conaidared. 

•asti 
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Industrial organisations are •onetimes utilidad 

by government to help in this regulation. In sota« countries 

the Chamber of Industries or a similar body 4s the vehicle 

for registration of industrial enterprises. To carry on 

business, an enterprise must be registered, and it accomplish** 

this through the Chamber, obtaining membership in it as an 

additional feature. In this way the Chamber becomes a quasi- 

governmental institution. Arrangements such as this are 

•specially common in countries which have legal systems 

based on French or Spanish models. 

another activity in which industrial organizations 

earry out a direct regulatory function for government is 

in policing industrial marketing practices and prices. In 

this the interests of many industrial enterprises in 

stabilizing prices and in fixing certain standards and 

practices tend to run in harmony with the desire of the 

government to have a reasonable amount of stability for 

the benefit of domestic consumers and foreign export 

possibilities. Occasionally the industrial organization 

reoeives policing powers, but more often it acts as an 

infoming or prosecuting body, putting violations to the 

government to pena! i so. 

Osnsrally, however industry and it» organi sat iosa 

participate in regulation and eoatrol in an indirect 

fashion. Their primary concerns are with the fremine ** 

governmental regulations affooting industry, and later wit« 

•ht ways in which those regulations are applied. 

In SOM oases, industry participâtes in the actual 

drafting- of legislation or regulations, if it has qualified 
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staff, an industrial organisation may prepare a draft 

with the provisions it desires, and pass it to the 

ministry of industry, a member of parliament, or son« 

other appropriate expediter. 

More commonly, where tho actual draft is preparad 

somewhere in government, industry groups may seek or be asked 

to comment on that draft from the standpoint of how it would 

affect industry. Those comments may be made directly to 

government, in the form of memoranda, testimony at hearings, 

or conferences with senior officials, where the conditions 

of journalism make it appropriate, comments may be made more 

publicly, through press conferences, letters to editors, or 

published analytical articles. 

Occasionally an industrial association which has bean 

unable to secure satisfaction in the preparation of draft 

legislation or regulations, or through comment or publicity, 

will go to the extent of preparing a substitute version whioh 

better meets its in;erests, and attempt to have this repiaoe 

the original version. 

As mentioned earlier, industrial organizations both 

of employers and employees commonly assist members who find 

that regulations and controls adversely affect th*a. This 

support may be advisory, or it may lead to political effort» 

to secure exemptions, variations, or legal changes. Sometiese 

it even extends to legal or financial support for members 

vadee résistance leads to court casas. 
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LUi)    Service Rolo of Industrial Orfani¡sati on« 

In all these activities tht  industrial  organization, 

••rvs as supplemento,   or even as protagonists,   to the 

industrial services.     However,   in some casta   the  industry 

organir.ation may  itself tak« or  institutional  cervie« 

responsibilities instead of,  or in addition to,  those 

provided by other rublic or  private  inntitut ions. 

On of the comilones*  activities of most  industrial 

or«»nUstiono,   and one  m which they »out often collaborate, 

i. the provision of information.    Nearly every organization 

publishes some  type of new.lr.ttsr,  which suppli«p   .,, ß .«mberr 

with mere or less useful data.     A number of industrial 

institutions find thee« to be helpful channel.»  for reading 

th« largeet poos i ble number of induntrial clients.    While 

frequently the   information BO communicated dea. with new 

regulations,  often there   ¿-     .^nounreirent. of training 

courses,  new services,   or mar,,tlniT ponsibilitie..     In addition 

to spreading information,   moot  organisation try to collect 

and store data which mißht be useful to their member« and 

have at least small library and documentation centrée.    The 

organisation secretariat usually is ready and willing to 

handle onquiriee for appropriate information,  both from 

••MSbers and fro« foreign countries.    For example,  the Bolivien 

Chmsber of Induatrics,  receiving enquiries M to Bolivien 

•afiufactured products which might be available Cor export, 

channels these requests to any members who eight be interested 
in the«. 

A number of the stronger industry org«,,!sat ion. „we l*en 

able to build Email but able economic rentaron units.    The 

Ja»aic» Manufacturers Association is moving into study of 
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capeoIty utili»»*ion «ad other «oonomic investigations. 

On» of ta« function« of the Philippins Chaabsr of 

Indus tris* is "to undertake research und disseminato 

information on economic policy."   The Turkish Industrialists 

and Businsssmn's Association conducts high-level research 

in econosic outlook and trends,  fiscal and monetary 

development, »arksting,   industrial statistics and international 

economics.    The Egyptian Federation of Industrien and Induutrial 

Chsmbers has a Department of Technical   and Economic Studio«. 

Orfanisational research personnel collect data from 

mesibsrs and fro« outside publications.    They analyse trends 

and prepars memoranda for th« organisation1 e officialo as 

well as articles for its journal or neweletter.    They assist 

in framing organisation policy and strategy to mee* the 

economic situation,  and provide the data and arguments to be 

used in the organi sat ion* s interventions with govermssnt 

organs and institutions.    la a few oases, instead of having 

this economic ramearon done in-house,  an organisation 

finanoee it through contracte with a university or consultancy 

servio«. 

Hatty industry organisation« are active in pros» tin g and 

supporting trainte«.    Oft«« they organise or join in establish- 

ing formal oour»««.    Th« Senegal Caamesr of Commerce has a 

arogrsmms of oour««« for clerioal and industria} employ««« 

while th« Thai nan eg«mant Associât ion o arris s on management 

training.    In sos» developing countries labour unions ars 

bsginning to sponsor worker training courses,    almost «very 

industry-«s«oci*t«d organisation do«« a substantial asoant 

of forami or inforami training through its annual aeeHnga, 

periodic oonf«r«no«af er sosinars.    In s few instance4 

organisstions have premotsd in-pi ant training. 
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While consultancy ••rvic« and trou tile-»hooting 

are beyond the reoourcea of moat of thon» organisât ioni 

in developing countries,  a number of them claim to try 

to assist members  in finding auoh help.    Industry-branoh 

organisation« occasionally do provide accounting advico 

or technical help in their rather specialized areas.    In 

a few instances asoociations have helpad to finance 

raaaarch,  especially problem-solving research which might 

to« of common benefit to their »ambers. 

Much of thits orpanieation WOT*. 1B riffiiler or 

parallel  to that carried on by many publie 

industrial institutions.    Ideally,  oome arrangement nfieda 

to be made to ensure co-operation and to minimis« duplication. 

In Hong-Kong the government has ecouragod the Federation of 

Inductrice to sponsor as many services as possible,   including 

tasting, design, and Gtandards certification,  viith government 

help in the finanoing.    In other jurisdictions, where 

tea major amount of industrial servicing is by public rathar 

than privat« institution«, oftan thara is joint sponsorship 

•ad/or financing of cervices in which induetry's oifc^nisatior.u 

a»« particularly  interested.    Avoidance of duplication is 

•omotimoB facilitated by establishment of a single private 

servico institution sponsored by a number of industry organi»atioits, 

sometimes with additional governmant participation. 
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D. latrarla— and Industry 
••rrm:«»<7PTTOo»fimww 

Oat way in which industry needs and influ«nca oan be 

brought to boar on induatrial institution» is through dirtot 

participation in the aup«rvi«ion, suumgvaant and work of 

•aoaa institutions. This rsquirss both   opportunity and 
willingnaas. 

••* 

to a v«ry largo dtgrao thtro are opportunities for 

industry rapraa«ntation on the board« of autonoaous industrial 

institutions. Alaost every «uoh board ha« at l«a«t token 

industry rtproaentation. Usually, howtvor, this representation 

ia too snail to enable any vary wide spread or covar««« of 

»11 th« various branchas or sizes of industry which »ifht be 

interested. Ofttn th« industry placai on a board ara allocated 

«jr law or oustoa to person« who in faot or nomination represent 

on« leading industrial organisation.   This may leave other 

organi«ation« or int«r««t« unrepreeented.    in «oa« oaass the privata 
ssotor i« represented but not th« pablio s«ctor|    in other«, SON 

publie corporation« are represented but th« ra«t are not.    In vory 

f«w instano«« are there adäquat« provisions for representation of 
industrial worker« on tha board« of industrial institutions in 

developing oountriss.    In total, despite oft«n laudable intention«, 

it doee not appsar that participation on institution board« la a 
v«ry «ffaetiv« seans of seoorinf industry opinions and input, 
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However, ministerial institutions have often 

èoveloped a substitute device of advisory oonaittees. 

Although the»« have less power than do the boards of 

autonomous institutions, they have proved surprisingly 

•ueeessful. Inatitution« feel that advisory committees 

have several advantages. Obviously they oan serve as 

sources of advice. They oan be effective ways of drawing 

in * wide range of opinions and interest, since they can 

be rather large or oan be divided into a nuaber of sub- 

committees. Because they need not be restricted in size it 

la «ore possible to secure representation of both the 

public and private sectors. They can be used by the 

inatitution itself as a swans of contacting a nur bar of 

industrial enterprise« and developing support from them. 

one major oritioism that is made of these advisory 

committees is that beoause of their size and the effort a to 

include all possible interests the oommittees may then 

contain a number of panons who have insufficient time or 

interest to take active part in the oommittee work. As with 

muy eomaittees, this produces a spiral effeot and. the entire 

o ornai t tee may become listless or dormant. This appoers to bo 

• greater danger than that the institut ions may make 

insufficient use of the oommittee. In faot institution 

managers have coaplaine* that they wish to use advimory 

oommittees mora vigorously but that they emmet aeoure motif« 
enough participation. 
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This probi«« is usually less acut« with a aosewhat 

similar device for advisory participation!    the working 

group.    These groups normally have smaller membership, 

of parsons who are intarastsd in or skill»! in a rathar 

specific subject or problem.    They have a more clearly 

defined purpose and tine schedule.    Por all these reasons 

it is easier to marshal and hold active participation.    As 

will be seen in Chapter VI, outstanding use of groupe 

suoh as this is Bade by most standards institutions, which 

for« subject committees to frase individual standards or 

sets of standards.    However, even here there is the 

complaint that many standards committee members are not as 

active as sight be wished, and that too large a part of the 

burden of work and even of decision falls upon the institution 

staff which services the working group. 

E-    Financial Rslatioaahipa 

Although aost of the industrial  institutions in developing 

countries are public bodies and financed primarily fro« the 

public treasury,  they often need additional financial support 

fro« industry itself.    Private industrial institutions, although 

often receiving s one public subsidies,  naturally must rely auoh 

•ore heavily upon payments directly fron industry. 

Private institutions, and industry organisations providing 

institutional services,  nearly all have son« systea of membership, 

asking industrial enterprises and other supporters to pay an 

animal fee.    That fee is usually scaled to vary with the sise 

of the enterprise or upon BOOM categorising of willingness to 

contribute.    In return,  each member receives a number of specified 

services, the volume of which sometimes depend on how large a 

•embership fee it has paid.   The Federation of Nepal Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry, for instance,  chargée its individual 

members twice that of distriot chambers, and its scale of feee 

for registration of industries and for certificates of origin is 

based on the firmes invested capital. 
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Additional inooae is sometimes secured, eepecially 

by privat« institutions,  from donations.    Little support can 

be expected for annual operating budgets from this, although 

in a few caBes individual enterprises,  industrial organisations, 

or charitable foundations may contribute towards costs during 

the beginning years, until the institution becomes well established, 

Oocasionally an industry organisation such as a manufacturers 

association sponsors and supports the creation of an industrial 

institution, later setting it on its own.    This is, for instance, 

the way in whioh the Federation of Hong Kong Industries has 

aided in ereation of a Management Association, a Productivity 

Council and Centre, and loo al councils for shipping, packaging 

and design.   Donations are) also sought by public as well as 

private institutions for «ore permanent expenditures such as 

buildings or oquipaent.    Some research institutions have been 

notably successful in securing equipment in this way. 

Although, as pointed out earlier, public industrial 

institutions must be ready to serve all industry, it is 

rarely considered unfair for thea to charge fees for their 

earvioe«.   As noted in Charter IV these fees fro« industry ara 

a substantial source of incoas for amy ina ti tut ioni, public 

as «all aa private. 
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Because of budgeting and accounting restrictions, 

eash payment for services is not always completely feasible 

or satisfactory.    Some industrial institutions have arranged 

to receive at least some of their payment for services on an 

in-kind basis.    Por example, the subsistence of institution 

staff doing in-plant training or consultancy may be provided 

directly by the enterprise, along with necessary transport 

and supplies.    Enterprises may loan to an institution tools 

and equipment needed to carry out their research and training 

requests and mey provide consumable materials used. 

One special kind of in-kind support which ìB attracting 

intereet in the possibility of loan of personnel fro« industry 

to institutions, and also of two-way exchanges of staff.    Objections 

have been raised in the past that any such exchanges between 

institutions and individual private enterprises could lead to 

favouritism or leakage of trade secrets.    These objections seen 

Mtoh less valid with regard to public industry, which is part 

of the sane total governmental development structure as are the 

industrial institutions.   Although there are practical problème 

of budgets,  salary levels, and career movement to be solved, 

the advantages of such personnel interchange are great.    The 

institutions receive an infusion of needed expertise with 

current practical experience in industry.    The enterprises 

develop more contact with the institutions and greater reason 

to be interested in their programmes.    Although we are here 

•specially ooncerned with the advantages of drawing personnel 

fro« industry into the institutions, there are the same ana 

even additional advantages in a similar temporary flow of staff 

in the other direction, from inetitutions to industry. 
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CHATO* VI 

I«fIWri(HIAL SUPPORT P» 

•WICÏFIC FUMCTIOMAL 

«i hav« noticad timi industrial institution« 

•»iti te fulfil support function« ani that thair 

utility U MMuntti by th« «ffactivarías« with which 

th«y parfont thoM function«.   It ia appropriât«, thtit, 

to coneidtr IOM «pacific «xanpl«« of functional support, 

enquiring M to institutions which various coantri«« 

hav» «atabllahad, probi««« encount«r«d, and varioua 

Mays in which thay hav« b»«n »«t.    Tha term "«maplaa» 

1« usad tntantlonally.    Tt ha« not boon po««ibl« to d«al 

with all funetiona or aub,1«ct« of inatltutional «upport 

to industry,    Hovaver, the«« which ara prasantad in this 

chapter ars choaan far thair variaty, and to§*th«r covar 

an lndioatlv« ran««. 
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A.    inveuiment Promotion and Financing 

lnveu tmen i pr;ru, tior,  and  financing are  orcun.rily  carried out 

by  different .;eu:  uf  industrial   ma titutions,   cut   tne   lw>  ,.i..re.:. 

•re  interlocked.    Promotion requires financing to accorrai iah its ends, 

while  financing needs  promoted projects  to  receive   its  funds.     Insti- 

tutions  are needed  to  carry out  the  tasks  of  identification  of potential 

industrial  projects,   description end  study of  them,   and evaluation  of 

their  feasibility.     Institutions are also needed  to  find sources from 

which feasible  projects can be  financed,  arrange  for  that investment, 

supervise   its  application,   and seek lor  its  eventual  repayment  to   the 

lender or  investor. 

(0    flirti of* 
Promotion of industrial  investment takes  two forms,     The first 

is  the development within the government itself of project proposals 

which are prono ted by   tneir adherents  for  inclusion  in  the government's 

development and  financial plans,     ft) some extent  there  is need here   ror 

institutional stimulation of project proposals,   but there  is a greater 

i- ed for   institutions which can review and criticize proposals and fit 

nem into a balanced development programme. 

The  second  type oí investment promotion  iß  the  stimulation of 

investment of private  funds  in private or nixed industry.    ïhis in  turn 

looks either to domestic or  to foreign capital.    Each of these possille 

sources of investment requires different stimuli,  strategies,  and even 

sometimes different institutions. 

Far too often  this promotional activity  is limited largely to the 

promulgation of legislation without adequate institutional support. 

Few countries have the knowledgeable and active institution or group 

of institution« capable of seeking out industry which would implement 
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the national developawnt plane,  and of supporting a privat« project 

through  the  total  proceus from initial conception and study on to 

ite eventual execution and operation. 

Proiotion   jf private  investment  in moat developing countries 

it; based on some   type  of  investirent code which sete  up  the   "rules 

of the game" and outlm s   the applicable restrictions and incentives. 

I!ie Ministry of Industry  is usually  the organ which oversees applica- 

tion of any restrictions such as prior licensing,   review of technic&l 

feasibility,   etc.,   while another ministry,  perhaps   the Ministry of 

Justice,  may   review articles of incorporation and any contracte,  and 

the Ministry of Labour supervise proposed conditions of employment. 

Incentives; offered may  be very favourable an. varied.    Approval 

of the gran tint, of many of  them is ordinarily within   the province of 

the Mini» try of Finance.     Its  task is especially complex whan,  as  is 

common,   incentives such as  tax reductions or movement of profits are 

gradually reduced or  depend on performance as reported by  a firm. 

Other possible  incentives such as space in industrial estates,  or 

utility services,  etc.  depend on still other government ministries 
or institutions. 

No  system of investment incentives,  however attractive,  can 

be fully effective unless potential  investors are made aware of 

them and encouraged and assisted to take advantage  of them. 

Domestic   investors  can be presumed  to be well  aware of the 

national  investment code.     To them matters of economics and politice 

may be of overriding importance.    In many developing countries  the 

chances of 4uick return from urban real estate or commerce seem 

more attractive  than a slower and more difficult investment in 

industry.    In some countries where investors have been puBhed out 

of commerce  they are hesitant to enter the unknown field of industry. 

Potential industrial  investors in socialist countries may be unwilling 

to risk long-run entrepreneurial investment when the area remaining 

••signed to private industry is still vaguely defined or when they 

fear their investente in plant might later be socialised. 
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Of greater institutional concern is   the   fact that many potential 

domestic  investors,   especially small-scale ones or those new to 

industry,   may not be aware  of hopeful areas   in which they might invest, 

lack detailed knowledge of  investment regulations and procedures,   and 

are not certain where   to go  for help or even what help  they need. 

Most of  the^e  disabilities apply   to potential  foreign investors. 

While a  large multinational or an experienced uninational  firm or 

individual  investo:   may be  expected to have  the sophistication anJ 

resources   to  secure  answers and data,  developing countri. s need and 

are becoming attractive   to smaller foreign  investors who do need  this 

help.     In our survey we had direct occasion to meet  in one of  the 

least developed countries   two small foreign entrepreneurs,  both 

desirous of establishing  industry  there,   and both completely bewildered 

as  to how and where   to discuss  their interest with government. 

As we have noticed,   this problem is accentuated because  the poten- 

tial  investor needs   to consult at a very early stage with a variety 

cf government  institutions  which administer requirements and incentives. 

A few developing countries  have published  "Guides  for Investors" 

summarizing  the  investment code,   describing infrastrueturai matters 

such as   transportation,   utilities,  and labour supply,  and giving 

helpful  listings of service  institutions and their addresses.    Nepal 

in 1974 published a document of this type  incorporating guidelines and 

facilities  for  the   industrial sector which  included details of various 

provisions of  its revised  Industrial Enterprise *ct. 

A more active help  is provided by several countries in  the form 

of a »«one-stop service" investment centre.    The Korean Economic Planning 

Board's centre  is staffed by representativos of several ministries, 

who hold the rank of Division Chief. 

Ttie importance of active industrial promotion  is pointed up 

by a recent ICA-UNIJÜO study which argues  that the absence of an 

effective policy of promotion has been a greater obstacle to the 

industrialisation of Africa than lack of capital or lack of studied 

projects. 
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li HM found that between i960 Mid 1974 st least 1400 

end possibly M many M 9OOQ market, pre-feasibilityjand 

feasibility studi«! of industrial pro jacta had been mad» 

in African countries.    Yet relatively few of those projects 

had been carried through, primarily because of lack of 

effective pronotion. 

ThC oaise study rtoowmended that eaoh country establish 
ens oentre for industrial studies,tot 

a)    Prepars in co-ordination Hith the national planning 

body * strategy of industrial development in line 

«ith the recoesnendattons of the List« Declaration and Dan 
«f act ion f 

e)    Col loot industrial studies already «ade, to avoid 
riak of reset it ion t 

0)   Publiolse and oo-ordinate current studies, horwonisinf 
than with the country's industrial strategy and 

sevelopmsnt plani 

i)    Identify M« or potential projects union would be 
desirable within that strategy and plant 

a)   Proatote mm étudies,  publie i ss them, and st Insilate 
their uee in the acoeptanoe, f inanein*, and establishment 

of na« indue try. 
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(ii)    Financing 

like promotion,  the financing of industrial project« 

varies with the sponsorship of the project.    Public industrial 

projects are almost always financed by or through averment 

agencies. 

Large foreign investors usually must rely on coswercial 

banks,  on stock issues,  or on bond sales.    Domestic entrepreneurs 

have more reason to need special government financing instead of 

or in addition to commercial bank funds. 

"Development finance institutions play a particularly 

important role in the industrialization of developing countries. 

First,   they are an effective instrument for mobiliiing public, 

private and external financial resources,  and channelling the« 

into  industry as medium-ter» and long-term industrial  finance. 

Second,   they provide industrial  promotion services to help 

identify profitable industrial projects,  and secure financing. 

Third,   they provide technical assistance  to industries, 

particularly medium-size and email enterprises."« 

The pattern of institutions  to supply this financial 

servicing differs completely from one country to the next. 

The one common and surprising feature seems to be that  in 

developing countries there is little shortage of investatele 

funds,  either from domestic savings or from foreign sources. 

The problem is to channel  those resources through affectiv« 

institutions to the projects which will beat improve the 

country *s industrial pattern. 

1/    Induitrial i latioii of Davelonii 
Iflft—i-ESIPfC' 
on Industrial Development, Ifo7l6 
Vol. 16), p.27. 

îT»«3TmiParr# ^TT^BrffTTtti raphe 
Ml.69.II.1.39, 
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The ideal  situation, approached in a few developing countries, 

in  to build up a portfolio of  '»bankable projects",  public and 

private, sone of which are in  the process of being financed,  for 

others of which  financing is  actively b<§ing sought,  plue a number 

of worthy projects which can be put before potential  investors. 

The development  financing institution may need to take a major part 

in formulating many of these  projec's. 

Once the initial institutional contacts have been made by an 

investor and a project proposal ir, being developed,  the investor 

presumably will  expect to be able to continue securing needed 

information and advice from all those same institutions.    In a few 

cases,  especially for small  projects, he may need help in preparing 

a feasibility study and other papers as part of a request for 

financing. 

In practically every cam« of a project seri> usly be: n^ considered, 

whether large or small, public or private,  the financing institution 

has responsibilities to demand that someone or e »—body preparen a 

valid feasibility study,   as we have seen, developing countries are 

usually weak in capacity for preparing these studies, and there is 

little agreement as to where the task of their preparation should lie. 

Power of selection and approval of proposed industrial projects 

for financing differs as between public and private projects.    Ideally 

both should be contained in the national development plan, but in 

practice the private projects are much less likely to be listed than 

the public ones.    Inclusion of a public industrial project in the 

plan is in effect a form of preliminary approval, and the arrangements 

for its financing are frequently already well advanced.    Henee the 

early pre-plan selection and approval is substantially a decision of 

«he planning institutions, with advioe and help from the financial 

©nee.    Per private projects the decision role of the financing 

ine tl tu tiens le mueh greater while that ef the rl amere is somewhat lees. 
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Within the financial institution there is usually 

a hierarchy or decision, with staff having potar to approvo 

project loans or equity participation up to a opacified Uval, 

while larger financing is subject to approval of the board or 

higher authority.    Por example,   in Nepal's Industrial Development 

Corporation the General Manager m,iy approve loans up to Rs.  200,000, 

Loane fro« that amount to Rs.  1,000,000 are subject to approval 

of a Loan and Investment Cosmittee consisting of the General 

Hanauer,  the Secretary of Industry and Commerce,  and a representative 

of the Central Bank.    Loans above Rs. 1,000,000 are decided on by 

the Corporation's Board of Directors. 

Other institutions than the development bank or similar 

financial agency are also concerned with project financing, 

especially of large projects or those involving foreign partici- 

pation or foreign exchange.    In addition to the Ministry of 

Industry and the planning agency,  the Ministry of Pittance, 

central bank and others nay have reason to be consulted.    Because 

of this some countries have established loan or i n ves teen t 

cosaiittees with more or less strong powers over approving 

project financing.    Afghanistan has a smell I n ve e teen t Committee 

of five Ministers who eeet Monthly to pass on ell private 

investment proposals involving granting of incentives.   The 

Investment Promotion and Development Department of the 

Ministry of Planning acts as its secretariat.    Ohana has a 

Capital Investment Board with similar duties.    Beth of these 

rely upon ministry personnel for staff rapport,  in contrast 

t© the boards of investment in Thailand ani several other Asian 

countries which have their own staff and have greater powere 

in dealing with other financial and banking institutions. 
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Once a loan has been approved,   prudent financial 

management oalln for its supervision and control to ensure 

that  the fundo are used an intended.    Most financing bodies 

release loans for construction and equipment gradually, 

upon a nhowing of actual work or purchase or delivery. 

Supervision of the use of capital  for start-up and operations 

is more difficult.    It is customary for the financial institution 

to insist upon being represented on the board of the industrial 

enterprise,  whether public or private.     The effectiveness of 

this de pande on the alertnesB of the representative and 

of the board an a whole.    It is sometióles found  that when 

a development bank has a financial  interest in a large number 

of enterprises, its qualified staff are spread too widely in 

thin representation,  in addition to their regular banking duties. 

Other neane of supervision are through periodic review 

of accounts, and through enquiries from time to time by bank 

personnel.    Frequently the bank is understaffed for this work. 

As a result, in some developing countrie» there is too high a 

record of industrial loans especially those for private projects, 

being diverted to non-industrial uses.    It alto appears that 

few development financing institutions are equipped to carry 

out an adequate active role of managerial and technical ami stance 

to the enterprises in which they have an interest. 
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The frequent use of equity participation iß an indication 

that  the role of the financing institution in likely to be  rather 

long-term.    Although many countries have established the policy 

that their development corporations  and banks should divest   them- 

selves of shareholding in joint  ventures as  rapidly an private 

investors can be persuaded to  take over,  thit; occurs  slowly and 

with difficulty,   for a number of reasons.    The Nepal  Industrial 

Development Corporation,  in collaboration with the national  central 

bank,  has  recently found it necessary to establish a subsidiary 

Security Stock Exchange Company,   with added board representation 

from the Department of Industries,   to facilitate marketing of 

industrial  shares as well as development bonds.«•<     Nonetheless, 

in many cases the role of a financing agency is not merely one 

of finding and providing initial  funds but rather of more or less 

permanent participation in operating control.    This gradually has 

transformed the focus of the activities of some banking institutions 

into something nearer to that of development or holding corporations. 

Even without tiis,   financing institutions would have more 

than an initial relationship with industries,  both public and 

private.    Pew industrial enterprises remain static.    Those in 

difficulty require added transfusions or supervision.    Those 

expanding need added capital to do so.    All industries are 

likely to need funds from time to time for modernization ar.d 

re-equipping. 

Taken as a whole,  several common problems can be seen 

for financial institutions in developing countries. 

1/   It might be noted in passing that especially in the «ore 
advanoed developing oountries a stook exchange or some similar 
mechanism for buying and selling industrial participation» ie also 
a useful means of attracting domestic savings into industrial 
inveetment. 

mH 
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(a) The need for better feasibility studies and better 

economic and  technical staff to make then has often been noted 

in our study.    It is worth emphasis again at this point,  since 

the quality and validity of these studies is crucial  to ensure 

that the institutional investment is wisely placed.    This is an 

area where most developing countries are especially weak,  and 

where responsibility is especially vague or divided.    Feasibility 

studies require precise, up-to-date and realistic information, 

but data of this quality is frequently unavailable and in any 

event changes rapidly in a developing country.    Preparation of 

adequate studies requires trained personnel who cannot always 

be found.    However, one regional analysis suggests that for many 

projects it is unnecessary to require the depth and complexity 

of ntudy usual  in the more developed countries. 

(b) Mot all developing countries have financing institutions 

specifically for industrial development.    Experience in most 

countries seems to show that after a certain early point in 

industrialization is reached, a particular bank for this purpose, 

usually as a public institution,  is needed. 

(c) In the sane way, a re Tarate financing institution for 

small and medium industry is usually called for.    Some of the 

special reasons for this will be presented in Chapter VTI. 

(d) Up to the present, industrial financing institutions 

in developing countries have been concerned primarily with assisting 

in the promotion and establishment of new industry, and with trying 

to ensure the safety and repayment of their industrial  investments. 

No doubt the time has come for the« to accept some responsibility, 

as do many financial  institutions in developed countries,  for 

monitoring the efficiency and productivity of the enterprises in which 

they have invested.    They cannot be made completely responsible for 

this}    many other institutions must also watch over it.    But as 

development financing institutions begin to hope for profitable 

return especially from some of their equity investments,  they will 

have ever more reason to try to enoourage maximisation of that return, 

which wil1   T18O mean improvement of national productivity and economic 
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strength.    To the extent that the efficiency, productivity, 

and financial strength of industrial enterprises can be improved, 

the financial institutions will be better able to recoup fundB 

for investment in other projects.    In some cases, as we have 

seen,   this means repayment of loans;     in others it means  sale of equity 
to private investors. 

(e)    In a number of developing countries a sizeable part 

of the investment by development financing institutions  is directed 

into public sector projects.    As we shall  see in Chapter VII, 

financial supervision of public industrial  enterprises is notably 

weak in many countries.    In view of their sizeable investment, 

financial institutions have a responsibility to participate in all 

possible efforts to improve this situation. 

It should be  clear,  as we siiflp^sted at the outBet, 

that  financing institutions are distinct   from promotional 

institutions in many of their functions,  but equally eleer 

that  in practice  they tend to find it  necessary to become 

more alike. Most  financial   institutions  promote the 

creation and development  of enterprises;   most promotional 

institutions are vitally concerned with  financing. Many 

financing bodies are increasingly concerned with industrial 

operations;   no industrial  operators can neglect financial 

matters. We have  noted that financial   institutions should 

be more alert to the servicing and efficiency of industrial 

enterprises;  conversely much industrial  servicing calls  for 

initial expenditure of funds even if economies are later 

derived from doinp; so. 

Many developing oountries are having to determine 

the proper role,  scope,  and position of their industrial 

financing institutions. The basic question is akin to that 

long discussed regarding industrial institutions as a wholet 

consolidation or specialisation.   The former HIM âifflottlt, 

ytt too treat a diversity can become chaotio. 

m 
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In a small country, or one where industry is not yet substantial, 

the situation may be such that a single institution can handle 

identification and promotion of projocts,  arrange for their financing, 

and supervise credit.    If the  scope of activity warrants,   a separate 

department of the institution can handle each of these functions. 

In larger countries, or those with greater industrial development, 

separate institutions for promotion and financing will be needed. 

A number of countries,  including Bolivia,  El Salvador, and Trinidad 

and Tobago,  have given direct  financing capacity to their development 

corporations or their industrial promotion bodies.    In most cases 

it has been difficult to achieve a proper balancing of emphasis  and 

capabilities among promotion,   financing, and technical or managerial 
assistance. 

The experience of Nepal,   though simple,  is illuminating.    As a 

least developed country with  little industry, Nepal initially established 

an Industrial Development Corporation charged with promoting, 

financing,  servicing and even  operating new industry.    Eventually it 

was found that financing demanded contacts,   procedures and  staff 

separate from the other functions.    As a result in 1974 an Industrial 

Services Centre waB split off from the Corporation to handle the 

non-financial functions, leaving the Corporation in essence as an 

industrial development bank.     To retain close continued linkage 

between the two institutions,  both were kept under the jurisdiction 

of the Minister of Industry and Commerce, and the chief officer of 

each is present at the board meetings of the sister institution. 

As in most oases of institutional relationships, however,  it has been 

found that these formal arrangements, while helpful, need to be 

reinforced by constant efforts to improve working oontacts. 

Haiti has followed a different route, by establishing subsidiaries 

of ite gemerai promotional and financing Agricultural and Industrial 

Development Agency, whioh operate industrial estates, assist in 

supplying equipment, and provide supporting follow-up for its 
loans. 
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Tl*ntf«r of tochnolofy it « ten oetnanty «Mi 

%»t *«ftly dofinod.   F"or industry, it inveìvtt 

th« «oventnt of know-how, procodurtl M »oll M 

tochniotl, fro« om country to «nothor, «tpocitlly 

fro« nor« induttriolltod to IM« dovtlopod countriot. 

It bringt Attentent probità« of œloctlw», «tentation, 

ownorthlp, «ni «tyatnt.   All of the«* obvioutly «M 

attain tho oonoorn of amy Industrial ln«titutlo««, 

«at tnaafe* of technology rerely i« tho foo*l coneorn 

of ont «ptclfle institution. 

à« intorottinf «»option i« few* In H lelvaáor, 

•tw» wit« tueaort fro« tu« Ottani«atl on of Aaerlean 

•tata« t Sorvloe of Infowttlon «ai Trtntfer of 

fceiaieieiy ma eataalltnei in 1975 with « «aall but 

»«riti tuff of »roioMìontl t pool ti lit« to Inf«««, 

•Mitt «ni oe-aitiaat« on aattete of teeanelofleel 
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A developing country dealt with technology at three 

stagssi    sslsction of tht typ« and eouroe of technology 

which li to be eaployed in a particular industrial plant 

or even aa a general policy» application or uaa of that 

technology in actual induatrial production i and develop- 

tent within tht country of new or laprovad technology. 

W   Ittif Uffl 9f HgfalttlMY 

Asong tht criteria to 1M applied in selecting 

technology for transfer to a developing country arti 

ite appropriatene« to local conditions including level 

of sophistication, ditate, skill of operator*, potential for 

use of local raw materiale!    ite oaployaent potential!    the scale 

cf production for optimi» opération as related to needed 

volute of outputi   ooet ooapartd to that of alternative«!    reliability! 

•odernity and probable up-to-date lifei east of serviejng 

and feasibility of training for local sainttnanee. 

Another factor often is the credit or ether 

financing arrangement« whieh My be offered by a seller 

cf technology or by his gevtrattnt.   With regard to cost 

it should be noted that technology can be of two types i 

*)   1t*t which is within tht ftntral doom in of knowledge 

and available free of charge i 

b)   That patented or controlled by one or tors owners, 

an* available only by purchatt, rental or royalties. 

m 
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On« major disadvantage in «any developing countries, »specially 

with regard to new or advanced or complex technology, ii a lack of 

the axperience or knowledge needed to aake tha beat aeleotion.    If the 

technology ia to be used by foreign interista,   presumably thay can secura 

that  information abroad.    Doaeatic private investors aay hava to make 

mora or less intelligent guesses, er employ consultants to advise them. 

Tha ir selection of technology will be subject to BOB« indirect controls 

by government through incentivea,  licenses, ami exchange controls. 

The government's responsibility for correct selection of technology 

is most direct when that technology ie to be used in public industrial enter- 

prisas, whether wholly or partly public owned,  or even in private enterprises 

«fetch have received   government    investment, Ioana, or other financial 

hai p.    Beyond thia, the government of any developing country cannot escape 

a general responsibility that all technology introducid into tha country 

muat contribute most economically and effectively to national planned 

development. 

Selection of technology for public use thue ahould satiafy tha same 

c       aria as for private use, and is aubject to the same scarcities of 

information, experience and knowledge.    It almo usually involves larger 

projects, with attendant larger risks if the selection is incorrect. 

Qualified advice on selection amy sometimos be available locally, 

asp««tally if th* technology involved is simple or is in the public domain 

or is generally aaed.    However,  given the ordinarily wide range of technology 

frees which a selection must be stmde, plus variables of suppliera, oost, 

amé other oriteria,  it is not always possible to find proper expert 

taonnioal advice within a plant, within the ministries, banks, or planning 

unit, or among their expatriate adviaers.   Cosaseneial suppliers of 

technology, construction contractors, and aanufacturers of equipment 

will be eager to provide advice on aeleotion, but understandably they 

will bo interested in reoonssnding their own technology or productB. 
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In many ouii, where « project it receiving financial aid fro« 

fortifn governments or fortign banks, they will participate in or have 

• veto on »election of technology.    That «election is frequently restricted 

to a single national • our ce or supplier.    This is not usually the CM« 

when financing is fro« international sources, but the financer» may then 

be inhibited fro* giving active advice, in order to avoid any appearanoe 
of faveuritism, 

K»ny developing countries esiploy foreign consulting firms to advise 

•he« on selection of technology for major projects.    While this advice 
i« usually for a single project,  which makes it possible to employ 

•pecialist consultants, occasionally a country fixes a long-term general 

»rangement for advice on many or all projects.    Unfortunately the same 

l«ck of experience and knowledge which makes it difficult for developing 

countries to select project technology applies equally well to the 

difficulty of choosing an advisory consultant.   An improper choice of 

consultant can lead in turn to bad advice and bad bargains in the eventual 
••lection of technology. 

(Ü) ftlffttW*o»» concerned in »election of tea^cjr 

Although the highest political organs of a country are not industrial 

institutions as such, they almost always participât« in the selection 

•f technology for the largest projects, and make or ratify the final decision, 

»is is understandable in view of the sise of responsibility and investment 

involved, and ths probability that factors of domestic or international 

•ol it ics may be important in the seleotion.    However, it is well to not« 

that these organs do not th«mselves usually have such technical 

expertise, but must rely either on expertise already mad« available earlier in 
developing the project or an expertise new to the project. 
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The som« lack of expertise is usually true in the planning 
institutions.    In some countries ouch as Somalia, where the 

Directorate-General of Planning and  Go-ordination has a Technical 

Department with sizeable international and bilateral advisory aid, 
the planning body has attempted to build a nucleua of technical «sparti, 

although in no developing- country can they be expected to have auffioient 

kno wiege of the «ore compia« type« of technology auch aa that involved 
In lar^a petrochemioal or Mineral processing project«. 

However,  the planning  body is always an interested institution,  sinoe it 
needs to know the costs and seal« of operations that a given technology 

would involv«,  the probabl« types and amount« of inputs and output«, 

•nd any linkages to other technology in allied plant« or part« of a 

production chain.   The most obviou« aspect of thi«, and one where the 

planner«]« economic expertise must be integrated to that of the technologists, 
il the siatter of desirable plant sise. 

ubile and private financial institution« also have an intereet in 

the    -îlaotion of technology.    Sven if some of the project financing coses from 

•ource« outside the developing country, the selection of technology u«ually 

has to be ju«tifi«d to the*.   One of the requirements of the financing 

institutions i« virtually always a coaprehensive technical a« wall a« 

economic feasibility study.    If this is not provided by the project sponsor«, 

the financier« nay have to make it or have it aad«.    Occasionally one 

find« that a development bank ha« built it« own technical staff, but 

•er« oossionly the making of at l«a»t the teohnioal part of a feasibility 
study on « major project ia contracted out. 
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Additionally,  other financi.il  institutions of the government need 

to he  consulted  at  nome stage  in  the selection of technology sinne, 

a;-,  YIP -hall  Ben,   they will   eventually have to approve payments for the 

technology,  .any foreign participation in an enterprise as  a vehicle  for 

i-unh  payments,   expatriation of royalty payments or of share of profits, 

and  foreign exchange for any type of payment. 

National development corporations ordinarily have strong reasons  to 

be concerned with a proper choice of technology.    Often  they are the 

initiators of an  .industrial  project,  and equally often they become 

the  implementors and operators of a production plant.     Hence they need 

proper technological advice from beginning to end,  since  they are 

responsible for succerà or failure of the enterprise. 

Development corporations are more likely to have in-houBe 

engineers who can pive advice on selection of technology.     However, 

they do not always have persons qualified  in every branch of technology, 

and  rarely will   they have individuale with enough experience  to advine 

on  the technology of oil  refineries,   for example.    But more than other 

institutions,  development corporations do tend to have the range of 

experience which enables  them to know where to get the advice they 

need.    They are also accustomed  to hire and use outside consultants 

and  advisers. 

Advice on selection of technology can also be sought  from science 

councils,  research institutes,  and universities.    In some cases they 

themselves are initiators or modifiers of applicable technology,  and 

their role becomes one of promoting its use.    In »any developing 

countries their research efforts are still  too general or limited to 

be of help in selecting among complex technologies, but they may be 

valuable in showing how moderate-level technologie« can be adapted 

to local materials and conditions. 
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(ili)    Uet of Technolog* 

The criteria to be watched regarding the use or usability of 

technology are practically the same as for ita selection and include 

level of sophistication,   skill  of operators,   scale,   cost,  and servicing. 

Whereas these are anticipatory at  the selection ßta#e,   they are direct 

practical considerations when the technology IG put  to use.    Unfortunately 

it  is not always possible to run a preliminary pilot operation an a teet. 

haong the factors especially important in use of technology is 

that  it must fit  the local materials.    Other considerations are: 

(a) The ease or difficulty of training local operators and 

maintainors,   ^iven the available levels of education and  skills} 

(b) The degree of difficulty in starting up a plant or 

process,  and the amount of "debugging which  is likely to be required? 

(c) Complexities of maintenance, availability of spare 

parts, necessity of bringing in special  repair technicians fro« 

abroad in case of breakdown, especially when the technology involved 

is unique or unusual in the country; 

(d) Flexibility of the technology to future change« or 

variatione in the raw materials available,  the scale of production 

needed, or the products to be manufactured! 

(e) Operating coate, including start-up costs (and time), 

normal operating ooete, ans oosts when working at partial capacity. 
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Many of then« fact o re %r% of importano« not only with re^*rd to 

the particular plant within which the technoloi^y in usedj    thoy 

also have a aubatantial linked effoct on th« eophiotication nuedod 

and actions  taken in supportine induetrioe  and institutional  r.ervicoi:. 

It appears aost desirable that any technology «elected ana u»«d 

•houle to th« greatest poisibi« extent be congruent with and contribute 

to th« development of national technology.    This In it««lf indicator 

the types of institutions most ooncerned with th« application and use 

of indu«trial technology. 

training institution«,  including universities, technical schools, 

and vocational training institut«« have a direct renponoibility for 

adjusting th«ir programme« and output to th« new t«ehnolo¿y.    At least 

far an initial period this »ay hav« to b« supported by manpower pollci«« 

•aablinf th« temporary us« of some foreign persona«!. 

tfce advisory and ooneultanoy s«rvic«« to industry will n««d way« 

•f developing- their knowledge) and «Xperti«e regarding th« n«w technology, 

If th«y ar« to at aal« to a«« ist in trouble «hooting M probi««* aria« 

in it« application, and if they aro to b« able to advi«« on uae of the 

teehnology in additional plant«. 

«•«•area ««rvic«« will naturally hav« « professional int«r«et ia 

th« new technology, whether or not th«y hav« élreetiy partió i pa t«4 I« 

It« development and introduction.   fh«y also hav« « «ajor Interest ant 

responsibility regarding it« future) d«v«lopnent «ni adaptation to là« 

local situation. 



üv) omltum* of ^íwlqir 
Development of ttchnolofy within an industriili ting 

country can take three main fornai 

a) Adaptation of foreign or world-wide technology 

to specific local circumstances» 

b) Building further new technology on what la world-wide i 

c) Local research on technology involving local materials 

or iaprovement of local Methods, 

This development is primarily the reaponaibility of a country's 

research institutions.    Th«y will be covered in the next nertion 

of this report.    Here, however, we (should note that the 

process of transfer of technology assume« that the technology «etually 

i« transferred to industry and used by it.    Hence it is essential 

that any development of technology In any of these three forme nhouid 

be «sis known to and available to industry, and that its use be 

encouraged and facilitated in every way. 

<*>    Industrial Eroairtar 

As we have seen, technology received by developing countries 

can be that which is generally known in the world at iar^, or 

that which is the property of sees ens person, group, or corporation. 

Much of it is in the for« of Machines, such of it is procedural, 

sons is in the for« of managerial or technological know-how, 

as for Ínstanos computer software. 
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Virtually all countrits have Bom« arrangements for protect Inf 

and controlling this proprietary technology.    Those arrangements 

are of two general types:  the registration and patenting of the 

technology as exclusive property,  and the oversight of licensing of 

patented technology for use within the country. 

In a highly developed country the process of obtaining a patent 

is often complex, with institutions equipped to do thorough checking 

of whether the technology in question is in fact new and does not 

infringe upon that which is already covered by other patents.    Few 

developing countries have the technical resources to make such investigations. 

They must rely upon the actions of more advanced countries,  upon the 

investigations of the international bodies dealing with ino ¡atrial 

property,  and in the case of a dozen countries of irancophor..; Africa 

upon a regional centre.    Aside from these resources.,  ¡n   ,t developing 

countries merely have    offices of registrata ruc- ean reaord or grant 

patents, but are not equipped effectively to determi      whether the 

technology really is patentable.    There is little evidence that  these 

offices call upon local research institutions or laboratories  for help, 

nor that they have resources to help enforce the exclusive patents they 

grant,  if infringement is claimed.    Usually patents are handled by an 

office primarily concerned with more general   legal registration ana records, 

although in some countries a small unit in the Ministry of Industry 

or Ministry of Commerce has this responsibility.    Registration of trade 

marke is ordinarily also done by t;*e patent office. 

Although infringement of patents is a world-wide oomeroial and indus- 

trial problem, developing oountries are at präsent more concerned with 

the non-use of patented technology.    The practice has developed whereby 

thoee who develop technology try to patent it in as many countries as 

possible.   This protects them from having it stolen or used in those oountries, 

but it similarly prevente any use of it in thoae countries unless the 
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holder of the patent sees fit to do BO or to allow others to do so. 

This can  become a barrier to development by preventing local production 

of a needed industrial  item and forcing its  importation from some 

other country where the patent holder or his asBignee has a factory. 

Considerable discussion has gone on recently as to how developing 

countries can balance the rights of those who develop technology against 

the needs of countries to benefit from all  possible new technological 
discoveries. 

The utilization of technology clearly involves policies and institutions 

different  from those which merely regieter its existence,  novelty, and 

ownership.    As seen earlier,   it requires policies concernir./: what  tech- 

nology  in   to be  «outfit-,   from what cources,  and  thrown  what  arrangement.-. 

Thus governmentc of developing countries have to set policies regarding 

the purchasing of technology through licensing for its ure,   «ither 

as government and its public  projects need to secure that  technology 

* <  -r ivate entrepreneurs Beek licenses from foreign owners to set up 

."f    ...tion using patented technology.    Although government  is not directly 

.¡ed with the latter type of arrangement,  it does have an interest 

Turing that its national entrepreneurs are treated fairly,  that 

the ioreign licensor secures no undue benefits, and that the terme of 

the license are appropriate to the country's situation and resources. 

Government may thus have reason to supervise and control licensing 

arrangements entered into by the   private as well as the public sector. 

A number of institutions are likely to participate in »akin* the 

determinations just mentioned.    These include the economic and technical 

•%mff of the planning ministry and specialists from the ministry of induatry, 

ttom public corporations with appropriate experience,  from research 

inetitutions, and from the ministry of finance and banks.     In fact the 

number of institutions seemingly qualified and concerned is generally so 

great that governments needs to ensure that clearance and approval of 

technology licensing is streamlined rather than being so length" and 

oumbersome at to diseourags the transfer of technology. 
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c"   Ife^ttamh 

Industrial research ir, a particularly 

important  function in develoninp countries for 

<¿H\"tri\   reasons. Man;/ of the factors of industrial 

nroluotior. aro ant to bo  uruou.il  or unique. Anion"- 

tho:;o  :jro   the ratura of  local   raw material;-,;  qlenente 

of  tho  productive  oroconn   :;urh  as nkilla  of manpower, 

t; no::   of  machiner;,  climate  and  water aunpl;-;  and  the 

r.-iv.irj  of  consumer rrofo ronco:; at  homo and abroad. 

•'any   n''  tho:;n  factor   liffor substantial l.v  from thono 

'-ot   in  countries airead-    industrializod.   .-¡ylctin.? 

^r-inolo;-'  nui't  bo adaptai  to  meet  those  new ctrcunsi tances, 

or >i«'\-  teohoolo,-;' inu-ït be  rrwated. 

: ot  only if s research   ir, adantaiton needed, 

•>ut   industry  in lovaloni'v a;;  w'll as   level oped  countries 

i-;  nlway:;  ohanánr,  and  research  iu noodod to enable   that 

innovation.   Innovative  research  is especially important 

to  dovolopinr countries which  rely  on a  limited numher of 

a -riculturai or minorai   resource- and  which wish thereforo 

to broadon  tho ran fa of nroduct-5  from those resources or 

to extend the degree of processing of the resources before 

export.    Similarly, research can be helpful in finding new 

wayc of creatine from locally-available materials substitute 

products which domentic consumers can use instead of relying 

on imports.    Recent efforts in Sri Lanka to develop a eoconut 

cream for cooking use i no toad of imported oil are of this nature. 
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Ir. lui;trial  research  i.;,   o'' lourrif«,   .-.arri•* !   -m 

worH-rido,   and it m-r ?,eeif UM eoer;'.ar-   r-tr   <.v<; >'run- 

countries  to rtiaka ti-o t  Tort  ^ crea+e *hcir oi/n 

national   rosearon  cambi, ity,   b/rvri nn-vi   "Mw;:.   nnvr'"-, 

that   thi.:i   i;;   ncCPf-:r-.<" ,";•»   .'lii.iO   r:moi    T'   tfir-   TV>."V *•   0!-   ^,->^t 

re ¡••'-vu oh i",  now n-ir-t  .V  %'••.<•>.  r>o j;-   >r mr'1 ¡   *nov¡i» i--of 

n-nilable  for uno as roo I od,  Tiri- "f +."j«-» -o"a -n LUD: :O 

cvrort   industria1   knov.'-hov;   i:;   nvoi,Piotar •,   ir;   ';(>:•%'<•• 

tô  nurcìiar-.fj,   and  m-'».;/  not   bo  ir:;vlo  -i'/niia:, ' e  ''or .-ilo   '-i 

a riven  dovolonir* country. Domestic   i"¡;v.¡.T'<':    i-   -   rV*;vv.- 

of"   firuUnr- subiti tutor,  or n. 1 torn? M./en. 

Even where importad, «xintin? industrial knowled -e ear 

be secured,  freely or by purehaae, it may not be applicarli» 

to the loca1, condìtiono.    Thou.^h iscientific enquiry ma;' be 

an objective process,  the necessary adaptation car bert 

take place on the npot of application,   and carried out by 

ntrsonn who have thorough underntandinp- of local  circum- 

stances and needc, and who can eanily discussa and check 

thou« needc on the npot with industry and with itn r¡upnliere 

and consumer«. 

Finally,  th« motivation for resoarch,  both 

innovativa and problem-solvinf,  in usually -raator for 

thoH« who nan see immediately th« nendß and  the  rflsultr.. 

They are also available for continued progrese and 

•áJaetdientB of the reeeareh and its follow-up, ami 

stimulated toward future enquiriea ^rowin^ out of current 

discoveries. 
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Although industrial  research in a developing country ie therefore 

important and necessary,   it in nonetheless a costly investment  of 

scarce ret:ourceF,.    Especially in early otages of development,   industry 

itself may be in no position to give research much support or even muoh 

interest, while government is often more concerned with matters of 

physical and  social   infrastructure.    Renearch  institutions have notably 

required substantial  international or bilateral  assistance in  their 

beginning's. 

To a great extent the strength of industrial  research in  a 

developing country is an indicator of that country's decree of  industrial 

development.    The  leaat developed  countries are ¿reneraily weakest in 

research institutions,  while the more highly industrialized developed 

countries are likely to have one or more  larice and strong renearch institutes 

and  even specialized institutes for their more  important branches of industry. 

Research institutions may specialize in that way,   focussing 

on a single industrial  product or branch  such as cement or textile?, 

or an agro-industrial  product 3uch as jute.    In Egypt  the public 

Tron  and lìteel Company has joined with  the Academy for Scientific 

Research and Technology in sponsoring a Central  Metallurgical   Research 

and   Development Centre,   for example. 

Most often research  institutes are multipurpose,   serving the 

industrial  sector as a whole.    In recent years  there has been considerable 

discussion regarding the range of activities which a research  institute, 

especially a multipurpose one,  should carry on.    There  is general 

agreement that it should be concerned with seeking and developing 

technology which c*fv be of value  to its country's industry,  that it 

should build consultative relationship  to help meet industry's technioal 

problems through its research, and that it should serve as an active 

centre for technioal information. 
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Beyond this there ar« differences of opinion.    A number 

of persons connected with research institutions in developing 

countries believe that those institution should carry additional 

responaibilities for some or all of the following 

Surveys of natural resources| 

Standardisation,  testing, quality oontroij 

Technical servicing, and advice on selection of 

equipment, production planning, and procese controlj 

training of industrial personnel { 

Industrial eeoneeile study, in marketing and fore- 

oaating,  pre-investaent, productivity, and management! 

Advice to government on industrial policies,  including 

labour relations, location of industry, export 

promotion, and incentives. 

It can be seen froa our present survey that «any of these 

activities are of concern to other institutions and that a number 

of them are in fact oarried out by other institutions.    Allocation 

of thoee functions either to a research institute or to •CM other 

agency will depend on local circuits tane ti and decisione.    As so often 
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nninhar-i-ìerl,  duplication of \ny of them i¡, a i,Jy,,rv v,hirh ff(W 

developing countrifsn nn afford.    At the inn» time,  one evi 

ne«  reiMmi why research  institut i or- have a b.-isir for lurent 

in all   these cubjectr,   and  advint a;-e irhould bo   taken of whatpver 

evpcrt.i:--o  they have  to offer. 

.71  ir  sometimer amimod th" t   rnrc:>.rch institution--  ire 

primarily concerned  with  "inventinr" new nroduct:-.    Tn fact 

n»Ft  mich inntitutions,  especially in developing nountrie:, 

are much more c^enmed with the adaptation of techno 10,7 TO 

Ioni   materialr  and   industria)   ope^-it-nnr..    "'ich  ff 4hoir •••ork 

therefore .i :-. ronftrrncl with tontine ari  evaluation,  .,.rd  V;ith 

irprovin*-  procer.;:-«:-   uri  :n-iteri-Je  m;.i,-"e.     Hcnearch ;:peoi-:..l v.--»:- 

hvc noted   th-it ofton ¡.ludica which r-oem mont eU-rr.en + ary, -.rith 

no polentine glamour,  have the nreateot  impact   on improvi».;* 

indufvtrial  productivity.    2t appe.arr,  therefore,   thtt mo.-t 

tndu:-tri-J   reneareh in developing countries ha:-  to he of a 

definitely applied  (or inplieoMo)  rather than pure or 

theoretical   nature. 

Tndur trial renearoh institutions ean be net up und or 

viri our.  arrar.pomentB,  notably s 

Within a uni vomi ty or anooeiitod in f*om wxy with itf 

Within a government ministry or as a oifüi-fwtonomouc 

frovernmental agency} 

Ac part of an industrial firm or an industrial 

anBOciationj 

km a private orçaniietlen, either non-prof tt or for profit. 
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Given the variât;/ of ways in which research 

institutions can be and are established,  it is not 

surprising that the more industrialized among the 

developing countries often have neveral or many 

separate industrial research agencies.  In view of 

the wide range of research work possibilities, this 

is not necessarily undesirable.    However,  there is 

a oonstant need to ensure that these varied research 

units are in some way harmonized,  to prevent wasteage 

of effort and resources, and to ensure that their 

work is directed toward furthering the national 

development pjoals and plans. 

An with all industrial  institutions,  a 

fundamental requirement ic that research institutions 

should be planned as part of a total oyntem, each 

having its  intended necessary objectives and ran^e of 

tasks within that system. Constant monitorin/r by some 

qualified agency is needed,  not merely to ensure that 

individual  institutes do not stray from their assigned 

role but primarily to revise those assignments as a 

dynamic ranearen effort    warrants. 

Mo    matter how carefully arranged may be the 

system of research institutions,  their working inter- 

relationships,   informal as well as  formal,  will be 

crucial. Many developing countries are already findiry 

that one of the most important factors in facilitating 

those relationships is the gradual flow of parsonnal 

from one  institution to another. While this can reflect 

antagonisms,, it often is a healthy result of older 

institutions losing staff to build new ones, or individuals 
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aoving to further their careers. On« director of a 

large and suoeeesful industrial resssroh institut« 

reeently noted that ha had little diffioulty in co- 

ordinating work with most of tha other reaearoh 

bodies in hie country, sino« nearly all their direotore 

had fonwrly been his junior oolleafues. 

The interrelationships of research inetitutions 

generally take on« of three fora«. At the progrese* 
planning stage there oan be a oo-operative mapping out 

of the work progresases of the several institutions to 

interlook the«, not only avoiding duplication but 
actively sharing; or dividing out the various parts of 

sons siseable area of reeearoh. In many casas this is 

a aatter of adjustment. One institution finds that 
another has a particular interest or a study under way, 

and plana its own work to fit next to it. This type of 

progress* planning; at its best will include not only 
industrial reeearoh inetitutions but similar bodies in 

other seotore suoh aa agriculture where reaearoh «ay have 

a substantial relation to industrial operations. Joint 

progresa« planning oan lead to eetebliahaent of joint 

research project« with staffing drawn fro« «ere than one 

institution. 
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In vi«w of th« oost of r«B«arch faciliti»« 

Mid equipment,  joint us« of laboratori«« or equipment 

ha« it« attraction«. Within an individual r«»«aroh 

institute, «v«n on« whioh op«rat«« a« a grouping of 
somewhat seIf-contained o«ll«f BOB« equipment  i« 

usually r«fard«d a« being for th« joint use of th« 
entire organization. Expansion of this concept to 

on« of inter-institution equipment presents difficulties 

of control, timing, maintenance, etc. However,  in a number 

of oases where governments have recognized that certain 

equipment is too costly and specialised to be owned by 
«very institution, arrangements for rental or sharing of 

that equipment, or contracting for work requiring its use, 

have been worked out. For research us« of some equipment 

suoh as computer« the«« arrangements have involved other 

institution« whioh are not primarily engaged in research. 

As research work grows in a country, and as the 

number of research institutions increases, some formal 

system of monitoring end stimulating their interrelationship 
becomes desirable. The Philippines has grouped most of its 

scientific and technical research agencies under a National 
Science Development Board. In Qhana 12 institutions, 

including the Industrial Research Institute, are co-ordinated 

by a Oounoil for Scientific and Industrial Research. 
Argentina'« Institut« National d« Teohnologia Industrie has 

supported, in collaboration with various universities, 

industrial enterpri«««, and government regional units, the 
establishment of a number of regional research centres, most 

of them fooussing on epeoifio fields, including leather 

technology, mineral industries, ani textile research. 

In its initial period an industrial research institute 

in a developing country amy find it difficult to build contaots 

with an industrial diéntele. Yet servio« to that client«!« 
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i     *íJ"   nnr^oiifj  of   -;uor  an   institution.   \'ith   Httli» 

•!-r,.5r.lf,.lt,,  nr npouti.-í,   th«   i.--t.it.jto  at   rtrot  will 

''••v.-/'   Uttio   to  cul   arri   litt ^   >HOW1H.1-O  nf what   would 

.'c  !-.-i:«ï.V)U.,   /ilonuat-î  r<î()nr''»'1t..-lt)or o!' induGtr- on  th* 

iPPUt-itoi.,   wrni"- or rvVñw boardn  ran bo fiFmioUlly 

bo] •>",.•   .-it  that   point.   Institute   sir '"  nao  nrofitaMy 

invn:-t  a  si-.-»ir.: e amount  of  ti-ne  vtni+inr industrial 

.•»l-'intB,   leartiin- the ralitiw of omluotion,   hearinr 

i«}iy :;ui),;pot<.;  for noo Uri  rosearen,  and makir^ known 

tro   istituto»:;  avallabili*v.   Contact:-  also need  to  bo 

"»utit  un viitn other industrial   institutions, whioh  ir. 

tbeur ov-n  functional   work  an   likely to notino  subjeotR 

on vmioh  ^Boamh  in re»»d<M, 

Although  in renerai   industrial  research institutes 

tn -Uivelmtn" count rio:;  aro  ixnacted  to  concentrato  on 

anoHo-1   rathor thao purp  r«uoaPch,    each hae to strike 

a balance  in  it¡: work botwoon oroblom-snlvinr at  in.iustry'n 

rermort ani  forward   ronearcr v-iuob though needod to advanot 

tho oconom.v  ma,- not.   h„  roco.-ni, ei,  asked for,  or financed 

by induntry.  Ilearl - all.  research directors consider that 

they should allocato at  least a moderato proportion of 

tin» to this  lattar type of research,  which in of lon^-rw 

value and fpoqutntly in ctinsulatin* to staff. 

RsLjaroh requemad by an industrial client 

can bennfit  from a close and steady contact with the client 

firm. Kany research institutes promote this by aakinr that 

theoe projects be carried out by teams drawn from the plants 

ae well an the  institut«.  Depending upon its nature,  the 

actual study work can take place either in the factory or 
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In the inititutt and its laboratories, Teams of this 

nature are useful »ine« they expand the personnel resources 

available to the institute,  provici« the study projects 

with ¡serions who have greater contact and direct experience 

with the problem under study, and facilitate the testing 

and implementation of the research findings. 

Although smaller firms do not  have  resources to 

develop much of a research capacity of their own,  larger 

enterprises in developing countries can and do desire to 

bttild their own research and development function. The research 

institute can foster this by training the enterprise research 

staff, as through the joint teams just mentioned, and through 

arrangements to supplement and support the enterprise research 

unit during its formative period. 

»•search is an activity demanding of resources.  In the 

first place,  it requires expensive facilities and equipment. 

Nearly all of the equipment has to be imported from developed 

countries, with expenditure of foreign exchange.  It  is always 

changing, with new subjects of study and with new advances in 

research techniques. Research institutions find themselves 

required to take advantage of all possible sources of equipment, 

not only from government budget funds, but from foreign aid 

and from the purchase or loan of equipment by industry. 

Staffing is also a problem for research institutions. 

In most developing countries personnel of the quality needed 

are inevitably in short supply, although in the more industrialized 

nations this may not always be true. Por example, Egypt in 1975 

has 18,000 masters and doctoral degree holders engaged in various 

type« of reamaren. To recruit staff, the research institution 
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i« in ooapetition with the universities and with 

industry iteelf M well as with any other einilor 

institutions.   In many instances  it is  impossible 

to «emit any one    qualified to meet  the currant needs 

of the institution,  and necessary to accept BOM one 

who appears  notentially valuable and then arrange for his or 

her training,  very possibly outside the country. This 

ìE a  lonp-term investment,  with danger that at its end 

the trainee may not  join    the research staff after all. 

Bonding systems and other devices are  usually available? 

if they serve as a link between trainees and the institution 

they are to  join, this may  be deairablej  if they are  chaina 

to hold reluctant staff they are unfortunate, to say the 
leant. 

For those  trained and eejioyed in  research work, 

adecTuat« etpiinment and challenging work are especially 

important.  Many researchers trained in  developed countries 

return home to be frustrated by inability to do investirions 

at the advanced levels they have become accustomed,   and lacking 

the specialised equipment  they feel they need. This presente 

a major challenge to the  institution to create assignants 

which will motivate staff »««ber« euffioiently to overees* those 

frustrations. One of the greatest worries of research directors, 

we have found,  is the balancing of proper supervision and unity 

over the entire work procreane against giving their staff of 

rather highly trained and sensitive speoialists a feeling of 

participation in setting programs and procedure«, as well 

as of freedom of enquiry and experimentation. 
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Not all staff can be recruited already trained, 

or ssnt on foreign fsllowahipa. Sspscially in the junior 

ranks many will receive th«ir training at hoM, as national 

taohnical collage«, polytechnics, and university faoultiaa 

of scisnoe grow in strength. Raaaarch institutions ars 

i« 11 advissd not only to allow and encourage this training 

for thsir staff, but to taks an activa rol« in hslping to 

plan ths aoat usaful study programas, allow relsassd tima 

for study, and «van subsidize tuition costs.  In sons casas 

thars is valu« in allowing s«nior staff to take on mods rats 

aaounts of teaching or indépendant ressarch at univsrsities 

to refresh their knowledge, give a widsr range of snquiry, 

and possibly add to their incoae. All of this is relatad 

to ths desires of any research institution to retain the 

staff which represents a sizeabls invsstment.  Ressarch 

institutions in developing countries are especially 

vulnerable to loas of their beat staff beoauae of tha 

competition froa other raaaarch institutions, ths expanding 

national univereitiss, and industry itself aa it builds its 

own ressaroh and development activity.    In some oasss the 

outward «ovement of personnel may be a planned phenomenon, 

aa ths older or larger ressaroh institution« of a country 

aervs aa source a for staffing newer regional or branch 

reeeerch bodies.    In this the older institutions serve a 

training function, and gradually a network stay be built up 

of researchers who have shared exparienoa and know eaoh 

other's work and interests. 

In the establishment of an industrial raaearoh 

i nati tute, outside financial support of ita Operations is 

generally assentisi during the fornati ve year«. This support 

oan coae fro« goveraaent, froa the original sponsors of ths 

institut«, froa aanufacturere aasooiationa and ohaabers of 

ooaaeroe in the for« of grant« or donation»,  fro« industrial 
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enterprises or individuals, or through assistano, in 

kind and manpower from international and bilattral 
programmes. 

As an institute becomes better established and 

reoognized, it should be able to cover part of ite 

operating oosts through earned income. Experience has 

shown that attainment of 35 to 45 percent self-sufficiency 

in about ten years is a sign of healthy growth in such an 

institution in a developing country. However, income should 

not be considered as the only criterion for suocess, since 

there nay be reasons why an institution is unable to require 

payment tor soné of its servioes, or fro» sons of their 
users.- 

Nonetheless, sincj industry is expected to be 

the direct or indirect beneficiary of the research, its 

willingness to pay is a desirable indicator of its recognition 
of the value of that eervioe. 

In considering the extent to which industry can be 

expected to help support research institutions, one can 

identify throe level* of service,  each of which may involve 

a different decree of payment.    Some research in preliminary 

or exploratory or goner.il.    It may prove of value to a number of 

industrial enterprises, or it may develop new proceden or products 
which some firm eventually will, wish to utiliza. Thin 

developmental  research is clearly of value  to the country's 

industry,  but it may be difficult to persuade any 

individual industrial firm to contract  for it. Tore 

likely the costs will need to be paid by ¡rrovernment,  or 

by ar industrial organization,  or possibly as a lonp-term 

investment by one of the lar^r public or private 

industriel firms. A second type of research is that 

dealing with rather large projects which have reasonably 

specific goals and content.    This lends itnalf to contractual 

i/   Adapted from Industrialization of Developing Countries 

Tnffiwxrxai Development, ifo. 1ft (Ä/46/Wi    69.TT.B.39, Vol.10), 
P.5Î. ' 
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arraruxj^entr- Víith nome firm which oar Hen a rather   Uroct 

oenefit and  is will in" to nay  for it, j'irai 1.;/,  mont   rosnaron 

iratitutionn make their orjuinnnnt an!  laboratorios availablo 

for a sir'oahlo amount of toriti^* aM small  aotnilar]  tai^s, 

of very immediate use to tht fir« requesting the eerviee 

The cost  or  this   ir. nronorly  naya'Mo  !r- that   fir*1,   and 

0"cont for n*w or nnaU ent^rnrioor,   in usually no charmi. 

In view of tbo hwv coat,  of equipment and 

uní arito,   oaroful   financia1   mrocoluroa are op.ooeial ly 

imnortant  for ronea.roh inr.tit.utionr.  Thin often aeomr? 
difficult, given tht slow and uncertain nature 

of such restaron, and tht difficult ita of predicting 

ita tint and ooat in advance. However, many or tht 

better nanaged rtstarch institutes havt established 

rather auootaaful coating syst esse. 

Ont ftaturt of applitd research it that it 

•hould bt potentially of financial valut 

te toat fir». A« pointed out earlier, ttonnology 

resulting fro« reaeanh it usually either in the 

public doaain ana freely available to all, or oontrolled 

by a legal owner who aay eat the oharget and requirements 

for iti uae. Similarly, the results of studios by a 

reaearoh institution aay be nade freely available, or 

beooat the property of an individual olient, or retained 

under the ownership and oontrol of the inetitution. At 

•talee ie not only financial oontrol but aleo confidantiaiity 

the right of use. 
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When a research projeot is forward looking and 

of no insediate finanolal value to attract an industrial 

client to support it, or when it will be of benefit to 

a number of finas, there are reasons for its being 

funded by government or some other general  sponsor with 

it« results made openly available, or at least available 

to all upon payment of a moderate royalty.    At the other 

extreme,  a fir« whioh finances research to solve its 

particular problem or to develop its own desired 

improvement, and is willing to pay the full costs 

thereof,  presumably can properly demand that it 

retains the results as ite own confidential  property, 

as would be the case if the research were done in-plant 

or by a hired commercial research organization. 

There is a middle ground where the reeearoh 

ie innovativ«, likely to be of special utility to 

only one or two ueere, and of considerable value to 

the user.    The reeearoh institut» ie likely to want 

te patent   it or in SOM «ay secure the control and 

advents««* of Ite discovery,   Afein a bel ano in/? ie 

involved, between the institution's need to protect 

Its strength and solvency, and the ueefulnes« of the 

discovery for national economio profreae. 
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The very tonn "transfer of technology", of 

which the research function is an integral oart, 

implies contact from country to country.  Research as 

a function, a discipline,  and a n roce es,   is inter- 

national. Hence national industrial research institutions 

do not onerate in isolation. They are a part of a world 

community of scientists, and their work and discoveries 

art of international  interest. Allowing for what has 

just been noted rerardinfc confidentiality and property rights, 

industrial research institutions participate remarkably 

fully in contacts outside their own countries. Many 

of the ways in which this takes place will be described 

in Chapter VIII, Industrial  research institutions have 

many means of contact. Some em»*** in shared research, 

or are "twinned" with institutions in other countries. 

Several regional or subre^ional industrial research 

institutions have beon established. Researchers en«*fp 

in numerous international ^atherinps of professional 

associations, seminars sponsored by international • 

agencies, and conferences on particular prob leas. 

The body of printed information available to researchers 

i« almost overwhelming. The problem for research 

institutes is not a lack of opportunity for extra- 

national oontaotj it is how those opportunities can 

be organised and refined, and hew eaoh institution can 

organize itself to seleot ana utilise ih« information 

and relationship« whioh can be soet valuable te it. 



.^1  _ 

Myi'l-ti^r and duality Control 

Standardisation M appliad to industry involvaa « group of 

activitias,  includiti« tas oontrol of «sights and miurti, astrology, 

III« setting and enforcing of standard opacifications for induntrial 
producta,  codos of practico, quality control and tasting, and 

certification sarking.    All fora naceeeary parta of a vaols, and gansrally 
ara bandied by a o infla institution or at laast by oavaral inatitutiona 

»a ich aunt work cloasly together. 

Staadarda ssrvicaa and régulât iona ia davoloping countriaa hava two 

aain purpoaaat    to iaprevs the quality of geoda availabla to doaastic 

consuasre, and to facilitata competitive asportine of national producta, 

additional advantagti ara protaction of public health and safety, raduction 

of unfair coapatition among producere, and davalopaant of graatar 
uniforaity in quality of industrial output.    Ultiaataly production to 

fizad atandarda can hava intanai banafits to industry by rsducing seeteage, 

ainiaising stocks, and avan cutting the aaount of raw aatsrials required* 

At a quick gl anco it aight appaar possible to aatabliah world-vide 

otandarda for all industrial products, to bs usad by all 

aanufactursrt ia all countriaa.   Dava loping nations bava fouad that this 

is illusory.   Not only do tks raquirsasnts of sajor iaporting countriss 
vary, but doaastic tastaa   do also, as do local abilities to mset 

staadarda. 

Hsnos naarly all dava lop iag countriss ars bsgiaaiaf to croata 

inatitutiona to establish and adminintar national sets of standards.    Although 
aaay of tbsso institutions taks cognisanca of standards fraasd 

intsrnationally or by other nations, they fasi in aost caaas tant tbsrs 
aust bs modification or svsn ooaplata substitution in ordar to asst 

thsir ova local situations.    This placaa on tasso amali nsa institutions 

tks evmsvhelaing task of building système mmioh svantually aay includa 
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hundreds    of standards, many of them complex in technicality, and 

covering a wide range of producta and technology. 

To secure the varioun benefitr of rtindardisaiior ir. tue try .ir 

producers,  and  its several  types of connumere,,  need various  forms of 

guidance and assistance.    There must be clear definitions    of baeic 

categories of measurement  such as meter«,   liters,  kilogramo and their more 

compi«x and esoteric cousins.    Detailed specifications of standard  items 

or levels of quality must be prepared,  taking into consideration the 

interests of buyers ai id  the capabilities  of manufacturers.     Mechanisms 

have to be made available to test whether the produce cióos h fact meet 

those  specifications.    Publicity is needed   to certify thir   achievement 

and to enable both manufacturer and buyer to benefit from  that  fact. 

Incentives muet be provided  to encourage production to standard and the 

purchase    of certified  standard goods, with  occasional punitive disin- 

centives against attempts to cheat by misusing the certification mark, 

or even «gamut all efforts to «ell substandard items which present 
dangers to health or safety. 

The first national standard« bodies Mere established  in the early 

20th century by professional organisations and federations of commerce 

and industry.    Since the 194û'i, the general  tendency especially in 

newly independent and developing countries has been to establish them 
under government auspices. 

3ev*ral yeart ago a UNIDO study found thatt 

"Three typet of national standards bureau E have groun up 

over the years i    the governmental institution, responsible 

to a minister and financed from the state budget;    the 

private autonomous institution,  taking the form of a foundation 

or mssoeiationj    and the jointly managed institution,  also 

autonomous,  in which both government and private interests 

participate....    The first type is found  in countries with 

centrally planned economies and....  in some other countries 

as well.    In the second category    it is found that a 

government subsidy provides a significant part of the revenue 

in all but a very few cases.   Government  influence over    their 
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operations ir. growing, but ntopn clearly short of participating in 

management...     The third type has been adopted hy a number of developing 

count ri er,  and   there are also instances of standards bureaux which have 

charged over from the first  to the  third type".^ 

The various aspects of standardization are sometimes divided,  among 

noverai  institutions,  especially an between no-called primary standards 

•ird   mcondary  rtandards,  while quality tenting and  enforcement  are 

frequently separated  from standard  netting.     The  netting of standards 

may airo be divided,   particularly since st and arde may involve health, 

safety,  agricultural   production and commerce an well  an industry  as  nuch. 

Por example,   in  Thailand there are bodies dealing with standards   for 

particular departments or sectors in addition to  the general Thai   Industrial 

standards Institute. 

In the Philippinen the standards function is a responsibility of the 

Ministry of Trade,  while in Egypt the Organization for standardisation in 

attached  to the Ministry of Industry.    In Central  America and the  Sudan 

standardization  is assigned to general industrial  research institutes. 

In ori  Lanka the standards bureau has developed a close working relationship 

with  the Ceylon   Institute for Scientific and Industrial Research,   using 

the CI SIR laboratories for testing,   and CISIR is represented on the 

Standards Council. 

Standards   institutions require a somewhat unusual and  specialized type 

of staff.    On  the one hand they are dealing with very highly and  varied 

technical subject matter.    On the other hand they must subject that  speciali- 

zation  to the daily production needs  and acceptability of manufacturers and 

the purchasing habits of consumers,   a task which  requires sensitivity to 

industrial production as well  as public relations skills. 

Industry relationships are vital to standardization,  since the industrial 

plant is the place where standards are applied.    Enterprises can be encouraged 

to fix their own detailed standards,  additional to or more strict  than 

national ones.     In the work of a standards bureau,   input from industry as to 

requirements which are needed and practicable is valuable,  as is  the supplying 

by industry of expertise and members for the various standards formulation 
committees. 

m.    UNIDO Monographs on Industrial Development, Mo.  12. 
• TLB.39,  Vol.12)   p.27. 
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The technical  aspects of standardization work require facilitile for 

research and laboratory testing.    Few standards institutions in developing 

countries have these facilities,  at least in adequate range.    Hence they 

must usually rely on universities and on the national  industrial  research 
laboratories. 

More than some other industrial  institutions,   standards bureaux are 

likely to have close consultative relations with industry.    This is primarily 

because nearly all of them use a committee mechanism in formulating standard.. 

Individual technical committees are established to draft standards for 

particular product items.    Each committee consists of persons who have 

particular knowledge of that item or have qualifications needed in netting 

the standard.    Thus a committee may include scientists and academicians, 

engineers and specialized  technicians,  plant production men and marketing 

or export personnel,  and civil servants.    The standards institution provides 

staff support.    Some countries have hundreds or even thousands of persons 

serving on these item committees or on group harmonisation committees. 

Ideally this draws into consultation a large number of persons who not 

only can help in formulating the standard but later may be valuable in 

supporting its use.    Unfortunately i„ many cases it is difficult to man the 

commxttees on such a large scale or to maintain widespread and active 

participation.   As a result the standards bureau staff »ay have to carry 
a large proportion of the work. 

After the various committees have reached agreement on a propoeed 

standard,  it is ueually subject to approval by the standards board, and in 

the case of governmental institutions, often by the minister.    Frequently 

there is a delay to allow time for comment« by any one affected.    Finally 

it is published and become* operative, with the force of regulation or law 
if the standard is compulsory. 
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While the committee system haB been rather successful  in combining the 

consultative participation of industry,  technologists,  and civil servants, 

there is little or no consumer input from the public at large.    This  is 

partly because consumera in developing countries are rarely organized. 

Even if they are organized,  they have little technical expertise available. 

Tn any case,  the direct buyers of producto from industry are almost always domestic 

or foreign distributor businessmen.    It has been suggested   that in  the  absence 

of an effective mechanism to draw the personal consumer into the standard- 

setting process,   consumer interests might be watched over by representatives 

from government,  which in its purchasing for schools, hospitals, and armed 

forces iE a large-scale buyer and user of many articles such as food, 

clothing,  and furniture commonly purchased by the public. 

Broadly considered,  standards are set to several  levels.    Within 

each manufacturing plant there is always some fixing of quality levels 

so that each part of production is adequate to fit in with  the rest,   and 

of overall levels below which the total product will not be put out for 

Bale.    Very often trade associations establish somewhat more general 

gradings or standards of quality for mutual convenience or protection  in 

selling.    Then there are the official national  standards with which we are 

her« primarily concerned, and finally a growing number of voluntary inter- 

national standards. 

While some jurisdictions, notably Hong Kong, adopt standards already 

prepared internationally or by developed countries, most developing countries 

try either to create or adapt their own.    This is partly because they must 

fit their standards to the requirements of their foreign buyers, but largely 

because they must set production standards in the light of what their manu- 

facturers oan attain and what the doaeetic consumer can afford to demand. 

Henoe »any standards set by developing countries are of a double nature - 

export and domestic - or are admittedly lower than ideal but all that oan 
at present be asked. 

* 
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Standards once established can be either compulsory or voluntary. 

The majority of standards  in developing countries are of the latter type, 

although those involving health (e.g.  foodstuffs) or safety (e.g.  electric 

light bulbs,  matches), or major export commodities are often compulsory. 

Thus mont countries have at least a few compulsory standards „hile leaving 

others voluntary.    The Central American Industrial Technology Institute, 

which has a regional  standards department,  fixes standards which are 

compulsory for use by the region's »integration industries».    Latin American 

governments commonly support the use of voluntary standards by requiring 

that the goods they purchase meet applicable standards. 

The proaotinn of UM of voluntary standards requires a difm of s«l«sa)«ns«1p. 

Ilia it «apport«« by tao device of certification, pubi ici «ed by a standards 

•ark.   Of»«n, aa :la Jsaaica, a publicity campaign is mounted to encourage 

local consuaers tc eearch   for food» oarryins ta« national standard« aark. 

Vsa««uela has established aa autonoaous Standardisation ana Quality Cartifioatioa 

FAB«! or •* organisation with ta« acronym of Fondono ma, a« an adjunct to 

it« Standardisation Coaaiaaion in the General Directorate of Industry. 

Fonaanoraa «erve« to publicité «tandard« and the aark, ani at the aas* tiM 

«aliata industry's financial support for «taadards work. 

Cartifioatioa also can epe«d export« by avoid in« the tiaa-coaauaiaf «aaá 

to «ME advance «aapIts for caaokiag by pot «at i al buyer«,   Instead, a piaraMtt 

syataa i« po««ibl« in vbioh certification by ta« national standard« body ia aaoaptai 

a« ffuaranteeinc taat the asporta ase« national standards, which ia turn ara 

known and trusted.    Tai« requirea, aa ia lajrpt,   a ayat«a of inspection of 

asporta to ensure that thuy aeet national, import, or international standards 

»afora fuarant««.    This naad for international acceptability is on« reason 

why standards institutions are especially alert to promote their international 

contacts and prestige. 

dr»ffyj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J 
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Maare standarda are ooapulaory, there ariees the probi« of 

enforcement and who i« to enforce.   On this the attitudee of standard* 

matitutioni vary.    In many countria« enforcement la loft to tha 

police or othar •ìailar bodiee, rather than tha ataadarda agency, 

la Thailand, however, tha standard a bureau regards enforcement M OM 

of its eajor dutiaa, and arida« itaalf on ita anforcaaant raeord. 

Ta« affort to onaur« and control quality is closely associatati 
with tha anforcaaant of ataadarda.   Qbviou«ly if a standard of quality 

ia fixed thare muat be ways of teating aether products meet that 

standard.    In developed countriaa each factory usually haß its own 

staff and procedure« for this teatine.    In developing countriaa   aeat 
fectoriee do not yet have adequata teatine facilities.    Hence 

standards iaatitutioae in theee countries have an additional    re aporia 1- 
bility of assistine then to develop the necessary quality    testing 

capability, or of providinf central testin« facilitiaa.   Where industry 

or export in* pointe are acat tared,    the ataadarda bureau aay need 

aasistance    in teatine.    The ïgyptian Standardisation Organisation ha« 

••listed universitie« «ad   reeeeroh laboratories outside Cairo to euppleaeat 
it« own «ubaidiary Quality Control Centre. 

•deh of thia central teatine by standard« institution« or by research 
or ether laboratori«« i« at the option of industry, usually on a fee basi«. 
Sema teetine, however, aay be   aaadetory, especially «sen associât ad 

«ita the poiicine of coapulsory standards.    It aay be baaed on periodic 

er spat oheok aaapling to protect buyers by ensuring that production 

•eete the required «taadard«, or it aay be an «tread recheoking of item« 
whioh carry the aar«, priaarily te protect the reputation of the «ark 
•t 
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**Utjr control i, m9i mr9ly m ^^ 9f ^^^    it OM ftlM 

n * ..rvic. of assistais.    «^ wUi^riM« in dsnlopinf countriw, 
ssaseially tas «»ii,,. on.. ^ ta0M ^^ ^ ii-tBtie t#chBOlofic^ 

•killi, lMk »dsqusti .quipasnt »d tninsd .taff to aaintain profeti««, 
»t a .st quality,    .oit of tu.. .an uttl. u#ft how to 8et up a 

quality control sy.t...    Tail i. an ana iB „.ica tM D#tt.p MtabliaBti 

standards institution, havs bna aali to givi conaidmbli practical 
»sip.    In addition to training plant quality control .taff, th. 

institution   can .dvi.. on procurât of th« .Mi«, squipasnt, aa.i.t 

in it» propsr aaint.nanca, and «Hora th. co.t. of in-plant quality 
eoiitwl ara too gnat can «van aandl. mm9 ot tamt contpol in %k% 

institution*! laboratorio« on a contract basil. 

Motrol047 i. til iciintific foundation upon which itandardi and 

in fact auch of aodsrn industrial production rastn.    So.« ntrologiit. 

•psak of »priaary itandardi«,  i... astrology, and "sseondary standards», 
•sica an th.   «ppixcation to products,    lach country, d.v.iopad or 
oov.j opiag, nt#d. .o., iifJMV wkiCà u ih9 gMrúlUk ^ point of ntwm9 

í        tfcon primary itandardi.    *y.n »airs fonvgn or xnt.rnatxoaal aaasurai 
a      ¿isd, such as th« intsrnational standard aitar, th.n. suit bi 

body which transaxt. tan. to local availability, or in tun 

caio*, local or plant xn.trua.nt. and aaains ajaimt tàon fuadsasntal 

standard«.    Tais iaavitably calls for oalibntion of local iastraasnts, 
«alca lssis to th« «akin« of adjustaanti and rspain, and taus ta. 

astniogy sfsney «ay bicoas what in the R.public of Korea is dssifinatsd u the 
-Pins Instruasats Csntn».    Taat institution not oaly   calibrât»! and 

tsst. iastn-sats, but tni».   «at «sains, saginsn «ad tscnaician. xn tas 
«•siga, production, usi «ad ropaxr of prseisioa   xn.trua.nt«.    n lupplii. 

tssaaieal coasultaaoy and occasionally aaaafaetuns spacial tools sad fauni. 
•t tas nnsst of industry,   it aas fina .paclai aapaort t0 tè* country', 
•lactroaic industry. 
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Standards institutions,  includine quality control and metrology 

agencies,  can be costly,    »tore than some other industrial institutions 

they provide quantifiable services which can be coßted.    Hence,   although 

nearly all of them, public or private,  have some amount of financial 

support fron government,  it is common for them to charge for many of their 

services.    Usually copies of the standards documente are sold to industry. 

Charlee are made for use of certification marks and for laboratory testing. 

Occasionally the standards institution receives some revenue from an 

export cens.    Paraguay was one of the earliest countries to make such an 

arrangement.    An  already mentioned,   the Venezuelan Bureau of Standards 

combines the public relations acpect of developing support for use of its 

certification mark with tapping an additional  revenue source  through fees 

for membership in  the supporting association. 

Triternati orti tien are stronger for standards institution?, than for 

many other typen of industrial  institutions.    There appears  to be a somewhat 

.-»reatcr sense of professional fellowship among standards specialists.    This 

leads to considerable bilateral contact with institutions not only in 

neighbouring countries but  throughout  the world.    There is frequent exchange 

of  information and a recognized exchange and borrowing of other countries» 
standards. 

The Pan American Standards Committee sponsors informational  and  training 

seminars and has  prepared and recommended a number of regional  standards. 

/In  Arab Organization for Standards and Metrology was established  in 196?. 

Mention has been made of the standards work of CAITI   in Central America, 

while in Bast Africa there is an East African Standards Institution. 

.An unusual  aspect of standards operations is the importance of an 

international body,  the International Organisation for Standardization (ISO). 

Thip was set up in 1946 and is a non-governmental body which has prepared a 

number of voluntary industrial standards.    These are gradually being adopted 

for national use.    For various reasons,   the prooess of harmonizing national 

standards with the ISO ones appears further advanced in the developed rather 

than developing countries.    However,   it can be hoped that as the ISO standards 

become more numerous and varied,  and as industrial exports from developing 

countries inr       ^,  there will be a more universal us« of those international 
standards. 

m 
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E-    Advifory sktannion Servicse md Consultane* 

•early all industrial institutions do IOM advieing. 

Por aany it U innata in thsir essignsd objoctivss.    Many 

aave «pacific unita or progresase for "advice",   •»conaultation", 

or "OJrteneien" to industry.   All varieties of institution! 
i« thisf not only the Ministry of industry but banks,  small 
industry agenciee, developaent corporations, »mageaent 
oantrss, and ehaabere of industry. 

faere ara no intrinslo raaaoaa why an industrial operation 
fa davo 1 opini oountris« should have nor« probi «aw than 

la asveloped oountri««.    Y«t it of tan is newer and l«aa 

esperienoed.    It has initial probi««* to overooa» be for« 

settling dotai to rout in«.    It ha« fsver rssouroas of past 

osmariano« and prooont «xpertles on which to draw.    Baoaus« 

of tala it ia aera aeeeesary that industrial institution« 

should exist to provide advie« and help in probi «a solving. 

fst at the «as» tiae thoee very institutions in devslop- 

l«f oountri«« nay not b« in a strong position to five that 

needed advio«, beeattee they are too inexperienced and 

laoking in «spartiao.   Frequently induetry is »»or« than 

avare of this, has littls oonfidenoe in an inatitution and 
tao advic« it night offer, and henee is r«luetant te oall 

on lt.    ffeus a dual problea for industrial advisory 

iaotitution« it to build their own capability «aile thay 
are already trying to help indu«try. 
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Advisory assistance to industry can be divided 

into two broad types i technical and managerial.    In many 

instances tha two types of halp ars provided by diffarant 

institutions, and almost always by diffarant advisory 

specialists.    Yat  it  is generally recognised that the two 

are  inter looked,  that technical problema often have 

Managerial content or consequences,  and that managerial 

set ions have ef foots upon technical operations.    In some 

eases this interact ion has led to duplication of 

institutions! effort,  as aanajra¡e*nt service institutions 

have felt it necesssxy to develop s capacity to deal with 

the technical aepeote of industrial pro bless, while technical 

institutions find thsnsalves giving management advice. 

The area« of possible technical advisory servios ars 

They inoludet 

a) selection of technology and equipment) 

a) plant lay out} 

o) equipment installation,  running*in, 
modification} 

d) raw material use and ohanges} 

s) process improvement and innovation} 

f) productivity| 

f) quality control and produot testing} 

h) product design and redesign. 

fas renga of 

ingt 

•Avie« it likewise 

a) investment planning} 

•) organisation of firn mi alanti 

«) personnel ^eoruitment, training, supervieion end 
disciplining! tañan relations and lassar relations} 
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é) financial funding, eooounting, costing; 

•) purchasing} 

f) nark*ting research, distribution, sxportingi 

f) public relations and advert is in«. 

••m 

Natty industrial institutions furniah both management 

taohnical assistane«.    The Egyptian Institute of 

Mattonai Planning has also carried out studies in textiles, 
fertiliser, osmsnt,  steel and automotive products, and has 

46    holders of scientific doctorates on its staff.    Management 

oantres often include productivity as one of their major 

objects.   Development corporations offer management and 

teohnioal help in promoting new public and private enter priées 

and watch over both aspects in the later operations of 

promoted plants.    Snail industry support institutions usually 

atteapt to give both types of help, as often do rural or 

regional development corporations.    For instance, the Malagasy 

Bureau de Développement et Promotion Industriels preparen 

feasibility studies for industrial projects, undertakes 

promotional assistance to small-scale  industry, and advises 

ths Ministry of Economy and Commerce regarding industry 

requeets for approval of price adjustments]  it also gives 

technical assistance to public enterprises which are in 

difficulty and is carrying out major management advisory 

support to two stats owned factories. 

While industry in developing countries may be ablo 

te leek for advice to a number of institutions, each of 

them may be rather weak in their capacity to provide adequate 
help.    Vet only are meat of them trying te oarry 

out a number of activities, of which technical or managerial 

advice is only one.   They are frequently themselves in an 
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•arly stage of development thsir staff is limited 

in numbers, range of axpsrtiss, and lsvel of experieno«. 

It cmnot always b« expected that th« institution'• 

staff will have greater qualification,  especially in 

taohnical dttails, than have personnel within th« 

industrial plant.    In auch circumstances a major valut 

ef institutional assistance must be in the methodology 

me objectivity of studying th« problem,rather than in 

any extra taohnical or managerial expertise.    In fact 

one director of industrial advisory service  in a least 

devsloped country has suggested that a unique role of 

his institution has besn to lead industrial clients to 

identify the real problems they are facing,     a.hei   than 

the surface symptoms which prompt thsir request for 

advice.    Once the real problems have been defined    the 

sntsrprise and institution can   work jointly toward their 

solution. 

A number of developing countries have recognized that 

with a wiis number of subjects on which industrial advics 

Mm torn needed, and with a scarcity of advisory personnel, 

Intra 1« need to pool or group industrial advisory ssrvioe 

M «ten M possible.    This can take several forma; 

•>)   national management development centres often give 

taohnical advice as wall.   "Bus haa grown through the 

reasoning that management improvement haa a« an important goal 

the improvement of productivity, which is a tsohnical problem 

M wall as a managerial on«| heno« the need for expertise to 

éaal with both inter looked aa pacts.    Ohana'a Management 

asvslopmmnt and Productivity Institute, for Ínstanos, provide« 
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both training and consultancy.    The latter ine lud« • 

feasibility studio, aid on enterprise reorganisation, 

production methods improvement,  and manpower programming. 

In the paat 10 yeara the Inatituta haa oarriod out more 

than 300 adviaory aervic« aaeignment« for public and 

privata enterprises. • 

b)   Kapha«it on tha technical aida ia given in 

aavaral in du« trial aarvica oantraa.   Thaa« sometimes 

nava teen eatablished to giva halp aapaoially to a particular 

branoh of induatry or to induatry in a particular locality. 

Tnay faca an acknowledged difficulty in trying to giva 

advancad tachnioal advice to all variati«« of induatry or on 

a  nationwide   baaia.    At tha aame time, thay diacover that 

•any tachnical problema    brought to thoa hava a 

aanagarial contant,  and that thay hava to auggaat Managerial 

improvement« to facilitata implementation of thair tachnical 

advica. 

Ecuador«a Devalopaant Cantra ia a nultipurpoee aarvic« 

cantra of thia typ«.    An autonomous    inatitution,   it« Board 

of Directora includea rapraaantat ivaa of tuo chaaibari of 

induatry as wall aa th« ohiaf officiala of tha Niniatry of 

Development,  tha national council for planning and tachnioal 

oo-ordination,  and two development bank«.    Ita activities 

include h«lp in induatrial proaotion, faaaibility and 

aarkating studi«»,  annulation of tha physical infrastructure 

for induatry auch aa induatrial aatataa,  industrial information, 

proaotion of subcontracting,  and above all adviaory aeeiatanoe. 

During a recant 20 Month period it waa engaged in 43 oonaultanoy 

oontracts in technical aubjacta,  accounting and coating, 

induatrial engineering, quality control, and general aanagaaant. 
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e)   Joint management and technical advice it 

••pactally common aa a function of email lnduatry 

traa, where both typea of probi am ara uaually rathar 

•imple, but whara tha oliantele is nunaroua and haa few 

othar problem-solving resources.    Tha Bangladesh Small and 

Cottala Industrie a Corporation initially concantrated on 

tha importation of raw materiala and equipment, h ira 

purohaat and amali  Ioana.    It now alao aponaora industrial 

eetstea and haa & »»«tall-in dui try advisory aarvica,a rural 

industry   service,   a design cantra, and light engineering 

inatitutaa.    Advisory aarvicea to snail induatry Mill be 

oonsidarad s«*in in the naxt ohaptar,  in the contaxt of 

all institutional service to that particular type of 

industry. 

A)   Bora general sources of both technical and 

sanatari al assistane« ars tha national vmlvsrsiUes 

and nrof«saional associations.    Tha univaraitiea in develop- 

Inf oountriea ara    only beginning to build their capability 

to furniah thaae aarvicea,  since thay too have been united 

in staff and rang« of expertise and have in many instances 

basn overwhelmed by teaching demanda which leave little 

tlas for research and for advisory outreach.    Both in 

smnaf rial and in teohnical sat tar a it appear a that 

ualvsreity paraonnsl are now recognizing the opportunities 

and rsaponsibilitisB of this typs of industrial and public 

servioe.   Many univsrsity professors in developing oountries 

ars now being ussd aa paid consultants, hired directly by 

industry or through industrial institutions, while some 

univsrsltien ars beginning to take on oontracts to do applisd 

rssmmreh for industry. 
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Professional associations usually are limited in their resources to 

provide advisory services, although notable help has been given in some 

countries by the professional accountancy bodies.    However, since the 

members of professional associations are in most cases employees of various 

eoaaercial  and industrial enterprises,  the advisory service they usually 

feel they    can properly provide has to be of a very general nature rather 

than answering the problems of an individual firm. 

All of these various institutions confront a number of internal probleas 

in providing advisory services.    These problema are described in considerable 

detail throughout  our present study, but a summary reminder may be 

helpful here.    Those who  furnish advisory services need experience 

and  prestile,  not  only to make  their   idvice valid,  but  to ^ive 

the industrial client confidence that the advice is worth accepting.    To 

achieve this capability the institution must be able to recruit and retain 

personnel  of high qualification,  in competition with industry 'which 

s :•:•:> needs such persons and cao bid attractively for them.    This in turn 

:•>.:-..   : that  the advisory    institution must be well financed,  either from fees 

i ta services or from ba^ic ^vernment support.     In allocating the ure of 

i...c   itution ssrvice abilities,  several policy decisions will have to be trade. 

Should it  rely merely on  requests for advice,   or should it make an 

active attempt to reach particular parts of the industrial sector?    Should 

it concentrati  oYi helping private industry or public enterprises; 

small industry or large?    To what extant should and oan itB outreach 

extend to industry outside the capital city or other major urban castra«? 

Finally, each advisory institution needs to look inward as well as outward, 

to bo turo that it   appreciates and solves its own managerial and technical 

probleas as well as, or oven bofore, those of industry. 

One particular fora of industrial advisory body which ia somewhat 

different from the institutions already described, and which ia of increasing 

importance,  is the consultancy agency or firm.    Unlike most of those other 

institutions, the consultancy body concentratoe on advisory r rvice alone, 

all developing countriea.have had frétant occasion to utilise  technical 
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ali« «v«!» managerial consultancy fin«, usually fro« 

fortin count rit«.    Tfcey ax« «aployad to advise on 

technology,  to prepare feasibility studies, to assist 

in plant construction and operation, and to help solve 

major production and management problème.    It has been 

a matter of great concern that this is one area in 

whioh developing countries have continued to rely largely on 

foreign expertise.    Many observers have  pointed out 

that not only does this reflect a lack of self-dependence, 

but that it  is a drain on foreign exchange, that outside 

experts do not necessarily have a proper appreciation 

of local problems and needs, and that they are not 

continuously available for the follow-up of their advice. 

Bevelopiag countries face a dilemma.    Their domestic 

consultancy capability is limited,  weak,inexperienced,   and 

lacking in prestige.    Yet its strength,  experience, and 

reputation can only be built up by giving local conuultant« 

employment on projects -¡ .eh they may not yet be ready to 

handle competently.    Within the past few yeaic considerable 

thought has been given to the question of how to build 

usable domestic consultancy in developing countries.    Two 

route« are being followed to achieve this. 

In a number of developing countries individuals are 

setting up private consultancy firms.    Those individual« 

eft«« have had experience in government,  industry, or university, 

but find it difficult to build up an initial consultancy 

record in competition with prestigious foreign firms.    There 

is the added difficulty that with consultancy assignments few 

and far between, the«« firm« cannot afford to build up 

substantial permanent expert «taff,  but must rsly heavily on 

part-tin« employeee from universiti«« and elsewhero. 
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Oooasionslly * fovsramant will insist that 

contracts b« fivan to domestic consultants in preference 

to fortify onaa.    However, sont assignments arc too 

large or technically too specialized for aver, a well 

qualified local firs.    Because of this,  store and »ore 

countries ara establishing a Modified preference by 

requiring that any foreign consultants must accept local 

ones aa associates,  in a joint contract.    It is 

frequently found that this ìB an unequal partnership, 

in which the doswstic consultante are kept in a subordinate 

position and    fain little real experience of value. 

Increasingly governments,  or thoae awarding consultancy 

contracts, are taking steps to ensure that the foreign- 

domestic partnership in consultancy be real and that the 

national staff have seaningful participation.    The intention 

is that ultimately local consultants will have acquired 

sufficient experience to enable them to handle a siseable 

part of the country's consultancy work. 

Th« second route utilises the advisory expertise which 

is gradually growing within industry itsalf and within 

industrial inatitutions such as development corporations. 

Stveral developing countries have established special or 

autonomous consultancy units within industrial institutions, 

oonosntrating the taohnical and managerial advisory expertise, 

and ssparating it from other servicing activities.    The next 

step is to establiah these units aa contractual consultancy 

organisâtiona, sithsr as autonomous governmental bodies or 

as sesi-public or private independent firms. 

The Indian national Development Corporation has set up 

ft consultancy unit which offers pre-investment, project 

planning and assign, and projsot implementation h«lp. 
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In £1 Salvador an Industrial Consulting Unit, with 

ita own Board of Directora, was established in 1975 within 

the Ministry of Economy.    Three of the nina meabera of tha 

board ara fron industry!  tha othars ara froa varioue 

governmental institutiona.    It has sections dealing with 

production,   costing and  financing, and marketing.    Half 

of its staff ia technical,  half adainistrativa.    In 

addition to technical help to a nuabar of industrial firma, 

the Unit haa prepared in duet rial management manuale and 

haa given support to formation of a Co-operative Association 

of Clothing Manufacturara and Exporters and an Association 

of Marketing Professionale.    Ilia Unit was established with 

international assistance,  and in its early stage haa been 

an advisory body «ore than a commercial consultancy 

organisation, although ita financial arrangement a can move 

in that direction as it e et abliebet itaelf. 

Tansania haa recently established an autonomous 

Industrial Studiea and Consultancy Organisation which although 

owned by government ia expected to operate on a conaarcial 

basis.    It is the aucceaaor of a studiaa unit in the Ministry 

of Industry.   The Organisât ion'a board of directora includes 

r a pre sent at iva a of eeveral public industry holding corporations, 

tha productivity inatitute, tha univereity's faculty of 

engineering, and the Eaat African Induatrial Reeearch Organisation. 

Although initially it plana to depend heavily on foreign 

bilateral aid pereonnel,   it hopes rapidly to build a national 

staff capability ao that it can serve aa the government's 

major consultancy body,  aa wall as monitoring the use of 

foreign and national consultants, raising profeeeional standards, 

advising on tranafer of taohnology, and co-ordinating induatrial 

reeearch and information. 
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Egypt it following a somewhat different rout«, 

by oonvertjng its antral Organisation for Industrial i eat ion, 

formerly an industrial projaot development body,  into a 

general and heavily technical government industrial 

oonaultanoy organisation under the overall control of th« 

Minister of Industry. 

Industry in developing countries thus has a variety of 

sources to which it can look for advice.    Sradualiy advicory 

staff and expertise are being built up.   Yet as industry 

itself develops,  its needs for help will grow, and its 

demands upon the ocaroe supply of persons qualified to give 

advice will also grow.    As industry expands and as advisory 

institutions increase,   an information gap can develop.    Many 

countries are reaching a point of needing to have some centi al 

body such as the Ministry of Industry keeping an inventory 

of skills which may be needed for advice and consultancy,  and of 

the persons or organisations or institutions possessing those 

•kills.    Along with this,  facilitation of the use and inter- 

change of that expertise will be needed, and wayu developed 

to encourage or even to insist that experts be made 

available to meet priority industry problem-solving needs. 

Responsibility for contributing to this pool of advisors is 

not that of government alone, or of industrial institutions 

or universities or consultancy firme.    In developing countries 

industry itself,  particularly its larger firms and public 

enterprises, has a responsibility to make its expertise 

Available to other firms, especially to smaller ones, so that 

their technical and managerial difficulties can be overcome 

and national industrial production optimised. 
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p-    Mannpwr and Tr^njn^ 

A major servioe requirsd by industry in a developing 

eountry is the provi »ion of an adequato .uppiy 0f trainsd 

manpower. The need is difficult to meet. Even the beginnings 

of industrialization in a formerly agrarian country require 

many akillB which have not previously been developed. As 

industry growB its needs for these skills increase. The 

qualifications needed range from rudimentary mechanical 

or supervisory abilities through clerical, machining, 

and adept machine operation, to engineering, financial,  legal, 

executive and managerial. The individual skills needed are 

•ver changing as equipment, proossees and products change. 

The Lina Declaration urged that the educati „ni 

systems of developing countries be adapted +      i ve your;,- 

psople an appreciation of industrial work, and th; t policies 

and programmes should be adopted to train the qualified personnel 

needed for new sources of employaient. This would mear, the 

establishment of permanent institutions for specialized,   rapid, 

large-scale and high quality training of national  labour at 

all levels.  In addition, co-ordinated programmes of literacy 

and workers«  training would be needed to ensure professional 

promotion and development of looal expertise. 

In a developing oountry industry itself can do relatively 

little of this training. Individual oraftemen impart their 

skills to thsir sons or other young workman, but formal 

apprenticeship training is rare. At the other end of the 

•sals only the few large corporations are sometimes able to 

establish in-plant training programmes. 
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Rarely is there a reservoir of unemployed 

trained perBons, although vast numbers of completely 

unskilled individuals seek work in most developing 

countries. The school système too often have not been 

designed  to educate for industrial Bkilla, and 

vocational schools are few,  small,  and underecniipped. 

Nationalistic feelings  inhibit the us« of skilled 

foreigners except as a special and temporary expedient, 

Data concerning the numbers and    qualifications 

of persons needed by industry and the supply 

of such persona  available are essential to a 

proper programme of industrial preparation and 

staffing. Few developing countries have been able to 

make accurate and comprehensive manpower surveys, and 

fewer still have the resources to keep the information up t© 

date.    Overall surveyn of national manpower needs and 

supply are usually the responsibility of the Ministry 

of Labour or the planning authority or occasionally 

the central statistical office. In a few countries 

the Ministry of Industry has tried to make a limited 

survey of the industrial sector alone. Nearly always 

it has proved impossible because of laok of staff 

to oover the numerous smaller industrial plants or 

to secure adequate information regarding the number 

of trained and available manpower. One Ministry of 

Industry, knowing that qualified industrial personnel 

nere olaarly in short supply, questioned the larger 
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induatrial finM aa to their expected requiremente 
ovtr tht ooaing five y«ar». SOM uMful trends were 

di«cov«red, but the specific needs were found to b« 

underestimated in aoit OIHI,  becau«« th« plant* faar«d 

they would b« coaaittcd to h ir« th« number estiaatad, 
whether th«y eventually n«*d«d to or not. 

It ii clear,  however,  that in KM way tho«« 

roaponaible for planning training facilities and 

prograii« n««d to keep in contact with industry if 

trainine *• to produo« th« right «kills in th« right 
nuabor», to b« available at th« right tiaes and places. 

It ia «qually claar that aanpover data collection and planning 
auat ba a «hared activity of all inatitutions concerned with 
induetrial training. 

(«) 

In ail deva loping oountriae gov« maja nt is undar 

preaaure to provide a systea of training to aaat industry's 

naeda. It faces several probleae in developing progrsaais 

to io this i 

a) The soarcity or unreliability of statistic«, aa 
just notad, regarding needs and regarding availability of 

qaalifiod paraona. lacking aoourate data, training oould 

ba di footed toward produoing unneedod «kills, or oould 

próvida too few or «van too nan/ (pjalifiad applioant« for 

the available job«. 

b) The inevitable lag between th« initiation of 

training and th« final availability of qualified graduate«. 
Tho ñora ooaplex the «kill« involved, tho greater ia that 
lag, with ooapleto engineering or bueinoes aanagoajont training 

rafairinf aeveral yaara after unlveraity entrano«. 
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e)   Thi difficulty of ensuring that training is 

pimoticel enough to «quip the trainee to aove productively 

into industrial eaployaent whan ha couplâtes his studia». 

One of tho country studies for the present project 

noted the inportanee of clarity in training objectives, 

clarity in relating those objectives to specific insti- 

tutional and plant training action, and integration between 

training programaos and the actual work environment. 

In eany ways it is an ovar-siaplification to 

speak of "training for industry" as if it were a unity. 

Industry itself is varied, and the skills required in a 

beverage plant are different fro« those in a steel mill, 

which in turn are different from those in an electronic 

MMably plent.    Within individual branches or plants the 

type of work done by personnel is varied.  Skill required 

range from rudiaantary to very high} levels  of education 

needed range from illiterate labour to engineers or teenagers 

with advanced university degrees. This mean that the type e, 

levels, and length of training required are equally varied. 

In no oountry is a single institution responsible 

fer all aspect, of training for industry. Ordinarily at 

leaat three ainistriea - industry, education, and labour - 

•re concerned, and there are frequently several autonoaoua 

agencies and private institutions involved in training. 

This aultiplioity is larfeiy due to the variety of training 

involved. Its reeult i. to increase the need for oo-epatmUon 
•Hi oo-ordination. 

A distinction it properly aade between 

"•auoation" and "tracing«. ?*• fonar is 
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preliminary,   and ìB usually the  responsibtlit,y of the 

i'iintetry  of éducation and  its actioolB.    The  latter 

focus»«* on  the  imparting of «*pec1fjr EICíIIR   for a 

letei mined   line   if work,   frequently to  those  already 

in employment,  and can be provided  by a variety of 

institution«,  many of them upeoialized.     However,   in 

ta«  preparation of manpower  for industry   in develop- 

ing countries thiB line  is not always distinct.    In 

the  first  place,  almost any training for modern 

industrial  work requires a bao i o foundation of 

literacy and ability to handle simple arithmetic. 

This   is not  universally available  in many  developing 

cuuntiiee,   and many trainine institutions  find 

themselves having to provide that basic  education. 

Secondly,   the education systems of developing 

countries are becoming aware of the desirability 

öf including vocational subjects  in their post- 

primary curricula.    This  is,   of course,   a laudable 

changje.     Tt means,  however,   that  students who have 

been exposed to those vocational  subjects  are coming 

into the  job market  in substitution for,   or 

competition with,    young people who have  studied 

the same subjects in more practical form in vocational 

training centres.   At the same time those centres, 

often receiving trainees who have not had post- 

primary education,  are including academic subjects 

in their curricula alongside the regular vocational 

training.    Finally,  the universities of developing 

countries are aow graduatine substantial numbers of 

engineering and management majors who are going 

directly into industrial joba without added practical 

training. 
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Uii)    VQQAttáml Hslnlnr ^^^^^^^^•••••••seesssBSSBBBSSBBBeeasBa' 

Host developing countries have no diffioulty 
in fintini an adäquat« supply of unskilled Ubour for 

industrial development. A fon very samll countriee My 
have a shortage in thia oategory, «a do BOM of the 

••aliar oil-producing oountriaa now going through a 

period of vary rapid and larga induatrial growth. But 

on tha whole, dt<reloping oountriaa are ooncerned with a 

•urplua of unaaployad unakillad abour. At the sea» tiaaf 

alaoat by definition, there ia little or no training 

problem involved. Either no training ia required beyond 

eiaple inetructione, or the sinisai training needed can 
be provided rapidly on the job. 

The needa and problem are greater, but not 

everwhslsing, with regard to eesi-skilled labour. Neat 
developing countriea aeea to be building up Useable 

poole of persona who have at least soae knowledge of 

toole and of induatrial operations, acquired either in-plent 
or at vocational schools. The chief difficulties aeea to 

ariee from the liaited range of their knowledge, their 

insufficiency of practical experience, and the fact that 

industrial expaneion often outruns the growth of the supply 

of eeai-akillsd labour. While sany oountriaa have given 

•ttbetantial esphaaia to eduoation at  thia level, it has 

tended to be laoking in preetioal orientation and contact 
with induatry, poorly equipped, insufficient in voluss, 

and laoking in instructors with proper industrial background. 
Howsver,  induatry iteelf has been able in sany cases to 

euppleaerrt the preliminary eduoation and to upgrade Sicilia 

on the job. In thie, they have been aupported by a number of 

progresses in sany oountries for part-tise vocational training 
given by institutions but in oloee association with industry 
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it M If. Thee« appear to have been rather generally 

successful, sino« thsy rely on tht co-operation of 

Industry to provid« p«r«onn«l to b« traina*, and h*vt 

th« built-in appxmiaal by industry which is to r«o«iv« 
and us« thos« trained. 

On« r*«ult of the vocational eduoation/trainin,? 
ovorlap is that young people ars coalng into th« industrial 

merket for seai-akilled and artisan jobs suoh as thoss for 
carpenters »nd alapis aechanioal workers vit thr«s diffsr«nt 

routes. Ons is th« vocational «duoation portion of th« 

gsnoral school syst««; on« is th« vocational training o«ntr«j 
on« is th« apprenticeship systea. Alaost n«v«r ar« th«s« 
und«r th« sas» auspicai; rarely ars th«y co-ordinated; 

frequently th«y ar« competitive. Tansania has att«apt«d to 

»eet this by sstablishing a National Vocational Training 
Council. 

In-plant training has rarsly b««n d«v«lop«d to 

any larga extent.   Underetandably, saall «nt«rpris«s might 

provid« apprenticeship training but do not haw th« soals 

or r«souro«s «itlwr to organize in-plant training progresser 
or to furnish th« nuabsr of trainees to aak« the« feasible. 

However, not enough has been don« by aost training institutions 
to aove th«ir ooureti out to th« largar industrial plants ana 

to plaoe reeponeibility for the« on th« plant aanagement itwlf. 

Th« Ministry of Labour's Vocational Training   Department in 
Soaalla has been able to concentrât« on this. 

Th« Vocational Training Centre in Tansania has developed 
a systea of sponaorship of «any of its   traina« s by indus trise. 

Industrial firas nay th« tuition   coat«   for «peoifio trainata, 

ana hav« flrat oall on eaploying thea wh«n «raining is ooapl«t«d. 
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Thia helps to finane« the Centre,  enliits induetry's 
interest, and aid* in «ploying the) graduati.. 

Tha Egyptian Department of Induatrial Efficienoy 

and Vocational Training has attempted to dava lop a regular 

relationship between the Department and its induatrial 

cuanta. Publio sector companies aand thair annual training 
plana to tha Departiaent, whioh studiai the» in th« ]<ght 

of ita resources. It also holds monthly aaatings with tha 

training diraotora of industrial ooapaniea and dasigns training 

progresses in consultation with than. Furthersore, tha ooapaniea 
contributi toward tha oost of training programmée. 

On« aaana of asking training »or« practical and of 

suppl««anting tha liaited facilitila of vocational training 
institution» is through programmes of apprantioaahip. Relatively 

faw dav«loping oountri«« hav« built  auch prograams, partly 

because of inter-ministerial co-ordination difficulties, partly 
because affective apprenticeship requires considerable supervisory 
mach i nerv. 

In Egypt the apprentice tra in »es spend an initial yae>r 
in a vooational training centre, and then aove to their 

assigned plants for two years of practical training whioh is 

eupervised by tha Department of Vocational Training. During 

these two yeara thay apend one day eaoh weak at a vooational 

training centre. Thara are 56 such oentres in 12 different 

provinosi and eaoh emphasises a particular vocation   or group 

of vocations, auoh aa metallurgy, leather work, oarpentry, 

printing, spinning and weaving, and alectrioity. 

Sri Lanka is linking its apprenticeship with its 

junior teohnioal schools, sandwiching 6 months of schooling 

between perioda of in-«hop training, but continuing •ohooling 
part-tie« during tha final apprantioaahip period. 
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Trinidad and Tobago h»,  initiated a speoial 

protrai«« coabining technical school and in-plant 

training for a large nuaber of unemployed young paoplt 

who have coapleted most of tha academic secondary schooling. 

It is hopad that this will  laad to a substantial eaployaent 

of these youths in the plants where thsy ar« trained. 

Training institutions in BO» and »or« developing 

countries ara endeavouring to set vp systea« of certification 

to denote levels of skills achieved through vocational training and 

•xperienoe. Several probleaa  have appeared. Reasonable levels 

of tnialification have to be sat, oosnensurat« with skills 

appropriate to the particular country, achievable yet not 

unneoeeearily low. A fair, honest, and convenient sxaminaUon 

•ystesi has to be established.  Arrangements are needed '..-• <riv<? 

proper credit in examinâtion and certification for job 

experience as wall as fornai  training, without giving credit 

for aere tenure on the job whan there has been no learning 

and iaproveaent. The certification has to b? associated with 

training availability and with salary levels, BO that woricars 

will be able^and activated to upgrade their skills and achieve 

higher certification. 

Spaeial progress*» are called for in most developing 

countries to train those entering handicrafts and cottage 

industries. If quality of product is to be standardized and 

raitad, innovâtiveness of design to be encouraged, and better 

equipaent is to be introduced, then training is required. 
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(ivi    Training of fahnden« 

The major current industrial manpower problem, which in 

turn is a major training responsibility,  ie at the middle level 

of technician and  supervisors as well aß the more highly skilled 

machinists and mechanics.    Thic level requires longer and more 

detailed training than moot developing countries have yet been 

able to provide in any volume.    Yet work of thin nature does not 

carry sufficient prestile in developing countrien to attract young 

people from the competition of professional or white collar jobs. 

In country after country we have found that shortage here 

3    *•-    rded ap the bottleneck of industrial production;     at the 

nmm time training to relieve it is the least adequate part of the 

industrial  trainine system.    Facilities have lagged behind.    Those 

persone qualified to be trainers are in eepecially short supply 

and are themselves intensively sought for employment by industry 

itself.    Language barriere inhibit the use of foreign trainers. 

Although -Jie resources to «quip and support this level of 

preparation are coctly and scarce,  many countries are attempting 

to build technical high schools and at the same time technical 

training centres,    in this possible overlapping they are often 

encouraged by the availability of international and bilateral aid 

for instructors, equipment, and even buildings.    In almost no case 

are there arrangements for joint use of those expensive resources. 

In Tanzania, however, the vocational training- eentre and 

the technical college have a joint oomitto« which f.^cilitatet, 

exchange of syllabi and a oertain amount of sharing of staff and 

workshops, with BOM additional collaboration fro« the university's 
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faculty of enginaering. There art hop«a to expend that 

collaboration so that the design pro jacta of university 

students can ba used as produotion projects by th« vocational 

oantre, with benefits to all participants. 

Efforts to improvs th« supply of technicians by 

upgrading semi-skilled industrial employe«» fac« difficulty 

in creating «ntirely new attitudes needed by industrial 

supervisors as wall as the innovâtiveness desirable in 

technicians. Oftan basic    iteracy and arithmetical training 

is naoessary for this upgrading. Meanwhile some of the more 

rapidly developing countries are staffing industry at the 

technician-supervisory level with temporary foreign workers, 

as in several of the oil-producing Middle Hester countries. 

Venezuele has actively recruited workers from Mediterranean 

countries, both IB upper aiddle-level industrial employees 

and as trainers. 

(v) 

A* the top levels of industrial employment, managers, 

engineers, accountants and other professional staff are in 

nowhere near the short supply that in sometimes thought. 

It aspeare that most developing countries have now been able 

to train a sizeable   number of persons to be at least 

oetansibly qualified in thoa disciplines. Much of this has 

baa« through use of the numerous overseas   fellowships 

supplied during the past ofertar century by international 

and bilateral assistane«, while the output of new rational 

universities in developing countries is now becoming substantial, 

even at postgraduate level«. Insufficiencies of supply are still 

notioeable in seva ral respect «i    the eve r-ino reas ing demands 
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of industry ai it grows?  the constant need for new and 

greater specialization as a country's industry becomes 

«ora sophisticated; the poor quality of soma of the 

professional éducation receivedj  the brain drain of 

qualified professionale,  some of whom do not  return 

home from training abroad;  and the lack of practical 

experience    of the new graduates. 

Preparation of engineers is almost always the 

responsibility of universities, either the national 

universities or foreign ones through fellowships. In 

most developing countries the faculty of engineering 

har been one of the later creations, but engineer* arc 

now twinning to rraduate  from even the newer national 

uni verri tien.     However,  f-e  terrr  "engineer" coverò a number 

of specializations, and industry alone uses a variety of 

engineers. Some,  such as petroleum engineers, are somewhat 

unusual, and a small national university in a developing 

country cannot always provide such specialized instruction. 

At the same time, the job market for many of these engineering 

specialities is small, so that countries need to "fine-tune" 

the number trained to match as  closely at  possible the 

likely vacancies. This is difficult, given the  lengthy Um« 

of education involved and the uncertain number of drop-outs. 

The situation is further complicated by the tendency of those 

successfully educated or trained to these advanced levels to 

seek more attractive employment in developed countries,  thus 

upsetting any calculated balancing of training and jobs at 
home. 

Although it seems to be assumed that engineers will 

successfully obtain their post-university practical orientation 

entirely on the  job, this assumption is not as universal  for 

industrial manager«.  In most countries there are institutions 

offering training for those engaged in industrial management, 

regardless of the eduoation they have previously received. 

Thia   management training varies widely in subject matter, 
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duration, and clientele. Thar» are long part-time courses, 

week-end saminars,  oourees on general management, purchasing, 

finança, personnal relations, and othar specializations, 

courses for managers of large enterprises and for snail 

entrepreneurs. A recent addition has been management training 

for workers,  as they begin to be drawn into management of 

industry in some developing countries. The Sri Lanka National 

Institute of Management has operated a number of management 

courses for members of worker councils in public industrial 

enterprises, linking these with joint sessions of workers 

and senior plant officials to disouas management and pro- 

ductivity probi« 

Tha Trinidad and Tooago Management Development 

Cantra oarries on major training activity in addition to 

an increasing amount of consultancy. A government grant 

guarantees its basic expanses, but is reduced to the extent 

of income from training and consultancy fees. Tha Centre's 

board includes repräsentatives of labour, industry, university, 

and tha Caribbean Industrial Research Institute. The training 

programma now emphasizes special areas such as personnel and 

supervision,    marketing, produotion management, and small 

business management. Residential seminars and programmes in 

collaboration with employer and labour organizations have 

been produced, and the Centra has assisted in Caribbean regional 

training activities. A number of in-plant training courses ara 

given, both for public and for privata industry. 

The Egyptian National Institute of Management   Development 

ooabines the former Institutes of Top Management, Public Admin- 

istration, and Local Administration. Since 1961 it has trained 

about 3000 parsons.    60 par otnt ware from industry and nearly 

half of those ware in senior managamant. 
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These institutions are public bodies, under ministry sponsorship. 

However, management training is often provided by private organisations, 

3uch ae the Thailand Management Association, the Jamaica Institute of 

Management, the Association pour la Formation au Sénégal, or the 

Arab Business Administration Society. 

Not all management training is of a general nature. Mention hac 

been made of pome of the specialized courses often offered, and thin 

specialization is part of the programme of nearly every manigement 

training institution. ttidsrstandably, officers who work in these 

specialities for industrial enterprises are usually the clientele for 

those courses. Thus management training is imparted to a wider group 

of higher industrial personnel. 

A unique form of management training, is that designed for persons 

in charge of small industrial enterprises, who usually have little 

preparation for industrial management yet are forced to become generili at« 

dealing with finance, personnel, purchasing and marketing, and production 

-erviFion, without being able to call on any great amount of 
n'ialized staff assistance. 

EfephasU in developing countries has up to now been on the need 

of training a sufficient quantity of manpower for induetry. As industria- 

lisation moves forward, however, many countries are beginning to realize 

that the quality of Manpower is also importanti that industrial techniques 

are always changing and that ski lis must be renovated, refreshed, and 

upgraded. New institutional training programmes hence are required for 

improvement of those already trained. This is true at all levels, as new 

machinery and technology, new administrative relationships, new laws and 

new economic conditions change industrial operations. At the same time, 

this renewed training is essential if staff are to become qualified for 

promotion to higher posts whioh call for more advanced skr is. 

Although most developing countries have been in a condition of 

scarcity of qualified industrial manpower, nonetheless there are sometimes 

dislocations, with trained parsons seeking work while plants have vacancies. 

JSB. 
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r'nvj dcvelonir; - rnnnlrics  »rive yet   es toblished  adequate rrmloyrnent 

• r.-,roh  facilities,  p'uinciilly for  the more hi"hly skilled  industrial 

personnel   -irr'   pori Mor" .     This   i.-   - -   irr-i whore  indu:-try  itself, 

insist r.y*s   oí--).ri.--i+ion",   and   •*h<"  '•••ri our  ni ni strier  which   deal 

v:':'Vt   trainiti-'-  and  lanmv.-er ill   hvr   a   joint   responsihili iy.     Tn 

par'io<il.->r   • hi r-   r    •ipnttv.r  ooini   -..•>• r-m closer   relationships  hctworn 

•r-n •-";•   md   , ndu   lry  viM  ho  profitable.     UH on  tninin-  is   in-service, 

i"-"l lilt,   or or-tr.o-ioh   t h i : :  problem     doer,  not   arise. 

The overall   '>roble",  rivaled   i-    + h it of  .-ccurin.-; a co-ordinated 

,,,.,;„;,,..  n,,P>., ,f  or ,.y..tnn>     ".iriour.   pcfort-  h ivr heo- rvv'e  in 

-le-.-I'-i'-in - court rir:-   <o    .chicr   ' 1-,-j...     7emv,tiel a  ha-   reco-, tl.y  nstah- 

lii-r,,,-!   .,    '•> t-if>«-ti   0our.r;1   on   "u:i-'i   ifrsonrcec,   with  duties.   0c  -'udyin-- 

"lv-iin-,   -n!   eo-"-i; n-> « i- -.     Tt.'  ho -„cd  renrc-ents not  only  several 

c^ro-nrd  „)ini ..tT.ir!r   a>H   public  ror/'i"-,  hut   alno  the national 

••'",<—iMon of irvi»-   —4ornr|v.r   >.,j  the national   confederation 

o*' 1 •••) our. 

^•"ainin;;  of ••rr.oiy r  for irtn'ry   i :•  mt   mcely  o   functional   activity 

o«-   •.••r-rtl   i:r?'i'-'"    1   --rrvifc   i'v.-l i »'it; ""  ,   however wrH   co-ordinated. 

T.    ;.,.oUr.   „_,vr. ,.i.,;,. + ri,,.|   „,.„.   M,n  r».);jomir,   cori al   are   administrative 

:-'•» i -1er  op  .•-o-í'rt'rwt   as   i whole.     Tr,   icelopiny eoun4rics   the 

r — r arati on  of  nunl-fr:-   of  people  fot    industrial   omploymor.t   i::  a  process 

"f  n -olutionary change.     Ar  a revert   tflTDO  report  summarised   it: 

",rh<:  "ìaior  potential   resource   **or industrialisation  in  the  leer, 

developed  co^r.' ri <a-  i ::  rían rower,  hut   manpower  in  those countries  at 

-ire-ont consi-is- 1 .rycl.y  of untrained,   illiterate  peasants   tied  to  custom- 

bound   inefficient ways  of living and   producing     Their adaptation   to new 

productive methods,  new  institutional   forms,,   new values  and  new jobc 

murt necessarily involve  a slow prot;enc of acculturation.     Workers will 

have to wmiro new skills and become  aoruntomed  to new technique?,   tools, 

products,  markets and  ways of orranizinr work.    They will  need to adapt to 

ro-ular work hours and   to  job dieci pi ine,   to accept closer supervision and 

lireefion of   tn   impersona!   rather than a paternalistic kind,   and  to become 

output  and quality conscious.    And   they mint make the shift  from independent 

productive activities  to division of labour,   job ¡specifications and  inter- 

dependence of  industrial   rolen.    Finally,   they must learn  to live in an 

acpiring rather than a  fatalistic society".- 

V    Industrial  Co-operativcc in Devclopin/r Countries, 
(Ti?rt:>o, ir/wî.fîio/*), jv^e h. — 
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°-   &mort Promotion 

fnt Lina Plan of Action urgad dtvaloping oountriaa 

*• fermiate appropriât« inctntivt miurii to tncouraga 

tin txport of manufactured and naai-Manufaoturad product« 

with th« highoat pottibla local contint and value-addtd 

potential,  and to increato and divara if y sourcei of 

forai.* exchange «am in«»,   ay • Mr tin g appropriait control 

«ver the Marketing of their products.   Thit it eohoe« in 
tèa ourrant development plana of nan/ oountriaa and in 

«Mir invtataant incentive policial. 

Although in ISM quartan there ia a growing 

Eieenonantewnt with nanufactuxinf-for-export (and certainly 

with rol itilo« on tht exportin« of unprooeaaad ran »at «rial«), 

tttff country natd« largo aneuntt of foreign exchange to 

farther it« davalopaant effort«, and a awjor way to eecur« 

thia ia through export aalos.    Han'ct, roluotantly or eagerly, 

•oat dava lopin« oountriaa hav« adoptad a policy of indua trial 

tiport promt ion.   fkat policy and tht Lina raooeaiendationa 
«iva edeed importano« to thota inetitut ione vaieh art 

oonoarnad wit« euoh ponction, and platt «rater reepontloilitlee 
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A policy of export  promotion can be facilitated 

in two ways. One is through encouraging the establishment 

of Manufacturing plants which intend to produco for export. 

The second is by direct  support of manufacturers in their 

efforts to find foreign purchasers for their products. 

The techniques of these differ, as do the institutions 

which apply them. 

Although nearly all developing countries give 

industrial priority to import substitution, most of 

the« are alert to the possibilities of marrying this to 

export development. In muiy instances a large plant 

produces for both domestic and foreign markets. Sometimes* 

the domestic market is too small or too lovr ir parerle ,.ng 

power to absorb the production which econoúe^ of ris« 

have fixed for the plant. An export  ratio may be set to 

secure foreign exchange   and to stimulate penetration of 

foreign markets. Joint enterprise arrangements with 

foreign partners »ay call for a sharing of sales between 

looal and foreign buyer«. All these considerations can 

apply to public industrial  enterprises as well as to 

private ones. 

r\iblic industries are usually under more compulsion to 

give priority to domestic needs.    Nonetheless one finds a public 

oorporation suoh as the Sri  Lanka Oem Corporation exporting 

virtually all of its output,  while oertain of the wood eold by 

the Tansania Timber sxport Corporation is not ueed by looal 

weodworkere but is demanded only in export. 

•IBI 
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k number of devices* are used  to encourage establishment 

of private or joint-venture enterprises which intend to 

produce for export.    In countries where a license is required 

either for establishment of v\y industry or at least for 

foreign investment,  priority may be Riven to an export enter- 

prise.    Usually the ministry of industry is the authority for 

this licensing and ministry policy often states such priority. 

The sane preference is likely to be true in the granting of 

loans, by development banks.    In such cases it will be «an i er for 

a new enterprise to get allocations of foreign exchange for 

•eehinery and equipment if there is some likelihood or commitment 

that it will eventually earn new exchange through ite exports. 

Once the plant is established,  ite import oí replacement 

equipment or even of raw materials is often tied in some kind 

of relationship to its export exchange earnings.    Both carrot 

and stick devices are available to show exporte in order to 

receive exchange allocations.    Or it may benefit from an agios 

system in which it is allowed to retain a proportion of its 

exchange earnings to use for future foreign   wmhases. 
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The mont common benefit available to firms producing 

for export is an exemption from customs duties for materiale 

imported for processing and later re-export. That 

exemption may bo complete, or it may be applied 

through a    draw-back system in which duty is paid at 

the time the raw materials aro imported and then is re- 

imbursed when the processed goods are exported. Despito 

the obvious fairness of any auch exemption system and 

its effectiveness in stimulating export-processing,   in 

application it can produce difficulties for manufacturers 

and for government.  If duty is paid pending eventual 

reimbursement, working capital is tied up and subject to 

bureaucratic   delays.    Governments complain that exempted 

materials sometimes are illegally diverted to production 

for domestic sale.  Both industry and government agree that 

accounting and control is most difficult if a plant ie 

producing for both domestic and export markets at the 

sane time. 

A common situation in a number of countries that many indus- 

trial plants art rntraly assembling or processing way-stations 

for materials whioh merely passes into the country and out 

again. While some countries encourage this type of industry 

since it does provide employment, others regard it with 

distrust, as contributing little more than that employment, 

as being generally foreign-owned and parasitical, and as 

feting dangerously subject to fluctuations in external dastand. 

Countering this is the possibility that skills developed in 

an assembling or prootseing plant oan lattr be used in 

txpanding   manufactura to tht uat of local aattriala and/or 
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production for local consumption.    An outstanding example 

il that of th« automobile industry in Brasil and other 

countries,  which began with assembling and now in Many 

osa«« hai reached close to 100£ local manufactura, with 

•sporting to neighbouring count ri« a. 

A number of developing countries are now establish- 

ing fret ion«  industrial areas,  often with industrial 

••tate faciliti««.   These are designed to attract processing 

industrie« which will benefit from easing of CUB tome charge« 

and fornai it i«« and presumably will lead to increaeed 

employment and added foreign exchange.    The firmo in th«M 

free «one« usually have their own export contacts and do 

net depend to any great degree on the government's other 

•sport support ««rvices. 

Small industries and handicrafts have special 

disabiliti«« in «sporting,  and it is ofttst diffioult for 

an «sport promotion institution to deal adéquat o ly with 

their need«.    A« we shall see in Chapter VII, rome 

oountries have «etabliihed special institution« to promote 

•mall industry «sport «ark«ting. 

tg/pt «xp«rim«nted with UM of a marketing co-operative 

to promote «sport of th« product« of «mall industries, but 

it faosd substantial difficulties due to th« small si«« of 

industrial  producer co-operatives and the limitad ecop« of 

possible activity. 
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Many manufacturers, especially those producing 

<m only a medium scale, do not have the foreign 

contacts needed for finding export markets, nor even 

the knowledge of foreign outlets or the products which 

wight be exportable.    In the larger and «ore 

industrialised countries, especially those with sizeable 

organised private commercial and industrial sectors, 
assistance in this  is provided by a Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry or by an export subsidiary thereof. 

But in a less industrialised economy any such body may 

not be well enough staffed or informad to be of much 
help. 

One finde that  in any less developed oountry, 

and even in the «or« completely industrial i led countries, 

* major responsibility for providing export promotion 
•srvioee falls upon the government.    Unfortunately 

the institutions charged with this function ars in 

nearly every case too small and lacking in resources 
to io a fully effective job. 

One of the problese is a lack of clarity ss to 

whioh pert of a government really is responsible for 

indue trial export promotion.    In some count rise such 

ft« Trinidad and Tobago, the Ministry of Industry is 

oharged with it.    In others it is a task of ths 

Ministry of Coewssroe.   A few oountriee have a Ministry 

of Foreign Trass.    Occasionally there is an autonomous 

foreign trading corporation, eepeoially where a major 

part of industrial production is fron ths public sector. 

1A a few oases export promotion is an activity of ths 

Ministry of Finance, while some oountriee recognise 

its sultisinistsrial nature by placing it untar a joint 

interministerial board.    In one country which we 

visited, the head of the export promotion division was 

•fitating to have it created an autonomous agsncy, 

mince he believed it would then become stronger and 

«min greater freedom of action. 

_*• 
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la general, export promotion agencies  in 

developing count ri«« have saall staffs, although 
in most ouii they appear to te remarkably able and 

enthusiastic.    Budgets are usually extremely limited. 

Thie restricts activity abroad, especially the 

participation in trade fairs,  sending of sales 

exploration missions,  and eaployaent of permanent 

trade pronotion officers,    all of these are «attere 

whioh seem most frustrating to export promotion offices, 

and in Ma ich a moderate investment would appear likely 

to produce good returns. 

Several export directors ooaplained that they 

were unable to sake effective use of their countries' 

esbaasios, since thsr« either usa no trad« attach! or 

the holder of that post had little knowledge of his 

nation's industrial products.    One or two are trying 

to develop arrangements to put officers fron the export 

agenoy iato a few key enbaeaiee, rather than having to 

rely on foreign Ministry staff whose training experience 

and interests are diplomatic rather than coeseercial or 

industrial.   The Vene suelan export director plans to 

hold ragionai briefing sees ions to orient and develop 

contact with aabessy psrsonasi, M «oes the Jsaaloa 

national Export Corporation. 

A number of developing ossstriee have sent 

export pronotion missions to isvelopsd countries.    In 

MM canas oosts havs boon ant or at leant shared by 

industry itself,   hany dsvslopiag oountriss havs one 

or sor* «sport offioo« in aajor eitles abroad.    It 

appears, however, that sosatlass ite«« offioos are not 

looated optimally, or are not really profitable.    Funds 

oould porhaps be bettor usasi through strengt h er trig trad« 

staff of embassies. 
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International fain provide periodic chanceo to promote 

exports,  and many developing countries take  advantage of 

displaying at  them.    Individual  enterprises,  and industrial 

organizations  mich as chambers of commerce  and industry often 

partie i nate.    Since budgetc are small, a country cannot  hope to 

take part in all  international  fairs, and many developing 

countries are now becoming more careful in  choosing those 

which can be mont helpful to their particular export needs. 

One factor which is increasingly affecting export promotion 

is that of general bilateral commercial and financial relations. 

Much export trade has become based on credit or barter arrangements. 

At the same time,  regional  economic pacts,   commodity agreements, ) 

and other supra-national arrangemen+R have  tended to canalize 

exports.    Export promotion offices are beginning to recognize 

these "rulen of the game" and concentrate  their efforts  in 

directions which are politically allowable  and potentially 

raoEt profitable. 
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CHAFTSR VII 

IN§TOTUTIOHAL SUPPORT POR 8IECIFIC 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMIffiS 

Kot all of the Activity of Institutional support 

to inrtuBtry is concentrated on single function«.    In 

many instances industrial development policy calls for 

multifunctional support to some specific but broad arta 

of industry.   In effect a government selects SOM part 

or part» of the industrial aector to receive special 

support.    Occasionally a special »ultifunctional 

institution is created to carry out this special 

prof ramm«.   More often, as will be seen, a number of 

institutions are expected to direct particular attention 

to it, each in it» own range of activity, and in SOM 

way to act in coordination.    It is not surprising that 

this produces important problem« of institutional  pro- 

grammlng and action which are visible in each of the 

example« shown in thi« chapter.    Although it ha« not 

beam possible to consider here all the different swltl- 

functional support programmes which are being carried 

out by various countriaa, those whioh follow are among 

the most important, more common, or most productive. 
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k.    Aid to Small-Soels Industry 

The Lin» Declaration urges developing countries to give special 

attention to basic, rural, »mall and medium-scale,  iabour-intensivs 

industry.    For the least developed countries  it proposes that there 

should be emphasis on cottage  industries, particularly those tied 

to agrarian development.    A similar emphasis on small-scale and 

traditional industry is found in the periodic economic plans of most 

developing countries. 

An initial difficulty arises in defining "small industry".    As 

a category,  it requires boundary lines on two sides:  between industry 

which is «mall and that which is medium or large; and in the other 

direction between small industrial establishments which use a few 

«mohines, and handicrafts, artisanal, and cottage industrias. 

Neither line is drawn in generally accepted fashion,    nier« is 

no international agreement a« to whan an industry ceases to be small 

and becomes medium-si sed.    Each country has developed its own limit« 

as to how small an enterprise must be in order to benefit from 

••all-industry prograssses.    Sometimes these vary from programme to 

programme within a »ingle country.    Among the criteria usually applied 

are the amount of capital invested in a small enterprise and/or the 

number of persons it employs. 

The distinction between small industry and traditional  industry 

is equally confused.    UNIDO has noted that there are two broad 

categories of small-soal« industry.    The first is the industry carried on 

by traditional craftsmen and artisans, some of whom may need assistance 

to modernise their skills, tools, and techniques of production. 

The second is the industry carried on by the group of small manufacturing 

enterprises which produce a variety of ooneumer and simple production 

goods as well aa components and parte required by large industry. 
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In many of the less industrialized countries the industrial 

pattern is on« of a few vtry large enterprises, much of it in the 

public sector,  and this hug« mass of small   industry,  almost completely 

privat«.    Thus there ar« grounds for polarization,  an abs«nc« of 

a healthy medium  industry adapted to th« local markst six« and 

local stage of development,  and two seta of differing needs for 

industrial institutions to try  to meet. 

2. Y«t v«ry few developing countries make an institutional or 

working differentiation between small manufacturing plants per Be 

and artisan-handicraft-cottage industries.    Either a "cottage industry" 

or "artisanat" institution services both, or the "««all industries" 
institution does so. 

Because so many  institutions in all functions serve both types 

of industry, and because so few programmes differentiate between them, 

we have found it necessary to be pragmatic;  much of our comment on 

"aid to small-scale industry" will therefore refer to servicing 

given to' either type or to both. 

The difficulty of distinction is all the greater because part 

of the usual strategy of encouraging traditional industry is to 

•upply it with setter facilities and more mechanical tools;  i.e. 

to move it toward th? small industry category.   Also,  if efforts 

to develop crafts and traditional industry are successful, they 

can enlarge the size and operations of an enterprise, sometimes to 

the point where it becomes a "medium-scale  industry" and moves out 

of the rang« of special small-scale services and support. 

The needs of «wall industry in adjusting to modern conditions, 

in oompeting with larger and often foreign-eupported firms, and in 

participating in national economic development are numerous and great. 

«any of those needs oall for special help from industrial institutions. 
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ïet in son« countriee which have introduced programmes for the 

development of small factories, tho latter have been grouped 

with traditional crafts on the strength of one common factor, 

namely a relatively smmll scale of operation. But the two are 

entirely different types of industry: one uses highly productive 

and specialized labour, the other a lesa productive artisan- 

apprentice type of labour. The two types therefore need different 

programmes and agencies for their promotion.-* 

Despite all the confusion, two facts seem clear: 

1. In most developing countries small industrial unite, including 

thoee in the traditional sector, represent a very large part of 

the number of industrial establishment, but aleo account for an 

amazingly large proportion of industrial employment and even of 

product value. In El Salvador only one-third of the induetrial 

employees are in firms with 4 or fewer employees, but thoee firms 

produce 54 h  of total industrial value. 80 to 85 p  of the establish- 

ments on the Sri Lanka Ministry of Industry register are classified 

ae email, while in Nepal 8o*> of manufacturing establishments, and 

in Somalia 70*,, have fewer than 10 workers. 92 > of registered 

industrial enterprises in India are classified as small scale, and 

they provide 46 p>  of total industrial employment and 30 fr  of production. 

In the Philippines 51> of industrial employment is in cottage 

industry. 400,000 cottage industries in Nepal employ a million 

persons, as compared to 50,000 in factories. Mali and the Cameroone 

are each estimated to have at least 40©,000 craft workers, and 

Morocco a million or more. In Senegal there ars over 5,000 artisanal 

units, while Tanzania has mors than 5,000 industrial enterprises 

employing less than 10 persons each. 

1/ Inductrializat ion of DeveloBiM Countrisai Prob}« and 
Prospeots. aaall-Soale Industry.UBTBO Monographs on Industrial 
Development, No. 11 (ID/40/11, 69.II.B.391 Vol. Il) p^. 5, I4, 
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(a) At the outset, the would-be small-scale entrepreneur 

usually requires a greater degree of information,  advice and 

encouragement  than does a more experienced and sophisticated 

larger investor.    Üpecial  services,  often  in outlying provincial and   rural 

locations,   ape needed. 

(b) The knowledge of the small entrepreneur concerning possible 

additional sources of investment and credit are limited,    líe ìB 

not always accustomed to dealing with banks,  especially development 

banks, and usually has  not built up a credit worthiness  with them. 

In turn,  banking institutions find the necessary credit   investigations 

and  feasibility studies uneconomical  to carry out.    Special 

credit institutions and procedures are needed. 

(c) Even if financing can be arranged, the timall  entrepreneur 

often needs special information and help in securing necessary 

factory facilities and machinery and even  in arranging a secure 

supply of raw materials. 

(d)    As noted in one of our country studies, the domestic entrepreneur 

in the majority of developing countries generally has  been previously 

in agriculture or commerce.    Only recently has he moved  into 

industrial activity, where a different mentality and qualities 

are  fundamental  for success.     Thus he has not acquired  industrial 

know-how for planning,  organisation,  efficiency,  productivity, 

quality and responsibility.    Very often it   becomes apparent that 

his skills in management and in allied requirements such as accounting 

and production techniques are inadequate,  that he find«  it difficult 

to recruit these skills, and that he and his employee« need trainine. 

Both the recruitment and the training are harder to arrange for 

a «Mil plant than for a large one.    At the same time the aceces 

of a email firm to new technological ani eooenomic in format! on is 

difficult. 
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(e) This is reflected in marketing problems.    The amali firm, 

especially a new one, may know little of Market! outside  ita 

inmediata neighbourhood.    It  finde difficulties in learning of 

changes in market conditions and in projecting market and price 

trends.    All this makes export marketing by small firms close to 

impossible unless they receive help from trade associations 

or industrial  institutions. 

(f) Small firms and traditional industry units find spadai difficult; 

in producing to fixed standards.    Knowledge of desirable standards 

for competitive and world markets is slight,  and both the skills 

and the tatting facilities to produce to standards are lacking, 

rhus quality of products may be low or inconsistent. 

litis listing of needs suggest« the types of helping institutions 

and programmes which governments should assign to support small 

industry and its development.    Many general   industrial  support 

services are of course helpful  to small enterprises as wall aa to 

all other type« of industry.     In addition,  governments have moved 

to establish special programmes particularly designed to help 

small industry,  traditional   industry, or both together. 

Most developing countries have tried to provide special promotional 

assistance, either through some general ministry or department 

or by setting up a semi-indepandent promotion board or agency.    In 

Sri Lanka the Industrial Development Board of the Ministry of 

Industry is a development agmncy for small   industry.    It  identifiss 

areas for investment, preferring those which will be pilot projects. 

or will have a multiplier effect.    It sspaditee and support« leans, 

carries out estañe ion work, ana operates industrial estates ani 

a marketing oentre for small  industry. 
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he   financing  of amali    industry   remai ns  a  rather generally 

unsolved   prob] eia,     Although  many   governmentr,  have  allocated   fund;;   for 

credit   ti  t;mal 1    industry,   the machinery  for nlacinr that  credit   is  ¡still 

weak and  often  unsat 1 sfar Lory.     Yhis   is  especially   r. 1 where   .-redit   to 

Bmal 1    inaustr.v   1'->  handled   through  commercial   banks;  or  by  a department 

of a general   development  bank  which may   bo mopf* concerned   with   1 arpo  induci- 

ti 1a1   loans,     Some  countries  have  made  financier <">ne  of the   responsini' 111er, 

of a multifunctional   small   industry  agency  or corporation,   but   thin   joininr 

of promotional,   financial   and   advisory   servicer, has  not always  proved  hapuy. 

k few povernments have established   special   banks  to  finance   small-scale   industry, 

'amaica'n  Small   Businessman's  Loan  !<oard  concentrates on  loans  for equmment 

and  raw materials,   with most   of  its help poi nr to  small   industry.     About  half 

of the  loans  of El   Salvador's  Fund  for Financing and Ouaran+ee   for Small 

Enterprises  are channelled  to  small   industry.     Korea has a   special Bank  for 

Medium and Snail  Indurtry. 

A  growing number of developing countries  are  now providing accomodation 

for small   and   traditional   industry   in  special   industrial   estates,     'he   Tamaica 

,nr;"<-.al  I>evelopment torporation has been active   in this,   as have been 

ari,       t's  :;mall   Industries Development organization and 'iurkey'3 '.'ational 

oiii.i       idustries Development  center.     I'ome of the  features and  problems of 

: ifc.;e    nd other special   industrial   estates will   be considered   later <n this 

'. napter. 

Mention has already been made of programmes for hire purchase of machinery. 

An «»ample of this  is found   in the scheme operated  by Nepal's Regional  Industries 

administration. 

Special  training programmes for small  industry are now  found  in many 

countries.     Kenya,   for example,   has an  industrial Training   Institute for 

Entrepreneurial   Development. 

As pointed out,  technical advice to small  industries  is difficult because 

of their number, dispersion,  and variety of production.    However,  most countries 

try to provide at  least some field assistance on matters of managemett and 

production.     For example,   in the Philippines the Ministry of ! neu ¿¡try haa a 

•Mil Buaineai advisory Centre «Aile Nepal provide« aid in product design 

as Mil as general technical services and pilot  projects. 
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Small  industries often have difficulty in obtaining raw 

materials,  not only because they may not  know of sources of  supply 

or of prices or availability,  but also because their buying ability, 

bargaining power,  and volume of purchase are all small.    Government s 

not  only try to provide  information and advisory support,  but   in some 

<i,;;es actually purchase raw materials and  resell them to  mall   industry 
at  favourable prices. 

Marketing help runs the gamut from spreading information about 

market  conditions and prices,   on through technical assistance   in 

adapting products and seeking buyers, to establishment  of government 

supported marketing machinery.     The last  of these is especially common 

for the marketing of handicraft  products.     Sri  Lanka's Industrial 

Development Board has recently opened a Marketing Centre for Small-Scale 

Industry,  with an exhibition centre, advisory  service on marketing problems, 

assistance in finding wholesale markets,  and  on-spot facilities for 

retail  selling.    The Organización Comercial Ecuatoriana de Productos 

Ártecanales acts as a collecting, marketing,   and exporting agency. 

I'ixport marketing of small  industry's output   and handicrafts is 

especially difficult because of the need to assemble sizeable volume and 

to  sustain quality.    Some governments try to help small industry bj  giving 

preference to its products in public purchasing.    In the Philippines the 

Cottage Industry Development Enterpriser purchases products and  sells 
then to forty government  bodies. 

Industrial institutions find it difficult to provide many of these 

cervices to small industry,  including the traditional sector,  because 

of the large number of enterprises to be served,  scattered throughout thi 

national territory, and making a wide variety of products.    To reach and 

meet the needs of all would require a vast  network of service officials, 

beyond the staffing, financial and administrative capacity of  industrial 

inotitvtions in developing countries.    As an alternative to building up 

such a large bureaucracy,  institutions are decentralizing their operations 

and joining in use of field staff.    The Nepal Department of Cottage and 

•ltd Village Industries has four regional offices and 23 branch offices, 

responsible for feasibility studies, loan disbursement, technical services, 
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and  training,    ¡(erectly  the regional   offices have sent  mobil, teams to 

vUU^s to arouse the   intérêt  of entrepreneurs.    Tanzania's  smal I 

industries  regional   officers draw upon  the government's  onerai  regional 

and  dmtnct development     officers  for help.    Senegal   is  planning to encourage 

regional   and   local   small-scale  industry  co-operatives,   through  which 

technical   and managerial   assistance  could  be channelled   to  individual 
enterprises. 

T1.   is olear,  however,  that as developing countries  try  to build 

the necessary ranfe of services for  small   industry there   is  a  large 

ponnibility  of confuBion,  duplication  and competition among  institutions. 

•'ot  only   is there the  usual  dancer,     frequently mentioned   in  this  study, 

of overlapping between  functions and   between institutional   nervicen.     Here 

one  is dealing with entrepreneurs and   workers who have  little 

sophistication in bureaucratic matters and can become greatly  confused 

by a variety of programmes offered  by  a number of different   institutions. 

A  IPinxj study has emphasized: 

" the usefulness of these  services lies in their bain*; 

provided in an  integrated aamter.     Isolated measures of assistance 

majr remain ineffective unless    they are supported by  complementary 

action in other areas.    Por example,  it will be of  little value 

to provide financial assistance unless the entrepreneur  is also 

pi ven advice as to the efficient use of capital.     Similarly, 

provision of good  factory accommodation will not be    useful unless 

the  industry has also the requisite machinery and equipment for 

efficient    production.    Trained  workers will not of themselves 

improve productivity unless the management is also adequately 

trained.    The    approach in small-scale industry development  should 

be therefore to provide a "package" of all the essential services 
and facilities". * 

One rather successful example of such integrated    institutional service 

to small  industry is Senegal's Société »ationale d'Etudes et de Promotic 

Industrielles.    This was created in 1968 as a corporation with participate 

by the State, banks,  and  industry to promote medium and small   industry. 

Handicraft and artisanal  industry was  later added to its responsibilities. 

Its major functions are study of projects, aid in financing,   advisory assistance, 

ion 

ion 

¿/    3reall-soa^e Industry, op. cit.,  pp. 14-15. 
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training and   information for    entrepreneurs.     Financial    help    is given 

through guarantees to banks or, more commonly,  through participation in 

equity capital which may later be reimbursed or purchased.     SONEPI  is also 

establishing industrial estates for particular branches of small  industry 

in regional centres. 

lanzania has a somewhat    similar agency  in its Small   Industries 

Development organization,  which is an autonomous corporation under the 

Ministry of Industries.    It develops plans for small-scale   industry 

development  for the national planning commission, has produced  guides on 

entrepreneurship  in various types of rural   industry,  and through a network 

of regional centres and extension officers gives technical  assistance on 

managerial and  production problems as well as training.     ÍJIDO   is establishing 

a number of industrial estates and  has associated these with   industrial 

workshops,  planning eventually to turn the estates and workshops over to 

regional governmental agencies.    Machines on hire purchase,   wholesaling 

of raw materials,   and marketing services and  information are  other activities. 

The laBt of these  is supplemented by a subsidiary which markets handicrafts 

within the country and overseas.    Arrangements have been made by which the 

government in    its purchasing gives preference to the products of small 

industry. 

Tt is perhaps worthy of note that  both of these institutions are 

autonomous agencies  in the form of government corporations.     Another form 

of packaging exists in Nepal, where services to cottage and village  industries 

(and thus to the  country's small   industries;  are provided  through several 

different  institutions which are nonetheless interlocked  in a number of ways. 

In Egypt a General Organization for Promotion of rraft  Industries,  also 

responsible for small-scale industry,  has been abolished and   its functions 

transferred to local  administrative bodies,     i'he Philippine  commission on 

Small and Medium  Scale Industries co-ordinates the work of twelve agencies which 

have reason to be  interested in promoting,  assisting and developing small 

industries especially in rural areas. 

Governments  still need to clarify and rationalize these services, 

particularly in two respects.    One,  noted at the outset  of this section, 

is with regard to Braall industry as compared to handicrafts.    With 

limited service resources, co-operation in servicing both these types of 

industry is essential. 
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The  other problem point,   insufficiently recognized,   is  the relationship 

of small   industry development and  service programmes to overall  government 

efforts to  promote regional,  rural, village,  and community development. 

Small and   traditional   industry  are accepted  as  essential  elements of 

those broader programmes, but their particular role in them is not 

always made  clear.    Their priorities and  allocation of resources are often 

vague.     :here   in  rarely  a  specific determination of the position of industrial 

institutions   in  supporting small   industry within  the context   of  those 

broader programmes,   nor of the  relationships which  industrial   inntitutionn 

should  have  to all  others engaged   in  those programmes. 

Aid to Induetrial Co-operativee 

rndu-trial   <-o-operat iven are not,  notably numerous or strong in most 

developing countries,    nearly aJ1   of those which exist either are groupings 

of small-Bcale  craftsmen   or   are  engaged   in some  form of agro-industrial 

processing.     As  a  result,   institutional   services for industrial  co-operatives 

have tended   to  be  supplied  either as an  ancilliary aspect     of    general 

servicer  to  small-scale   industry  or become lost   in the  shadow  zone between 

the agricultural   and  industrial   sectors  and ministries,     because of this, 

it   is extremely difficult  to secure any  statistical  data regarding industrial 

co-operatives  in  a developing country or to determine the  exact  nature 

or degree  of services being provided to them.    However,   the   International 

co-operative Alliance has  record« of the existence of industrial  co-operatives 

in at least  62 developing countries.    Their production includasi 

- Fcod  processing 

- Processing of raw materials 

- Handicrafts 

- and light  industry 

A survey  for ¡JNIDO has pointed out  that although industrial  co-operation 

in developing countries is at present taking place mainly  in rural area» 

and on a small-scale, the structure and principles of co-operation do not 

preclude large-scale industrial   operations. —' 

However,  most   industrial co-operatives are small  and have great need  for 

institutional   service support.     They need     legal  and  financial  assistance, 

tax concessions,   help  m  securing raw materials and  equipment,   training of 

mem: era   in   . o-operation, in  management  and   in production  skills,   and assistance 

a^^l^CT^M^!^ para. 
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in marketing,   induri imr government   order«   for their produrr«.     ' he 

il-ri)     t«oport   states -/   that   the number of developing countries   that 

have  adopted  rarasuren  to provide these    help«,  however,   are few  and 

rarely have developing countries gone beyond establishment of a local 

framework for co-opnrative  activities 

This  is  reflected   in the minimal   attention /riven to   mdust -ial 

co-operatives  in the  usual  national   development  plan, and   in the 

inavai lability  of  institutional services  partim 1 arJ.v  intended   for them. 

Few countries  have  an  individual  ministry   or autonomous  arency   for 

co-operatives alone.     Tn fart hardly anv  ministry  of industry even has 

a special division  or  section for industrial co-operatives.     Tn   .-Cgypt, 

for inrtance,   industrial cooperatives are  now the responsibility  of the 

Minister    of Htate  for Local  Hovernment. 

"However,   where   industrial oo-operativen have made unusual   progress, 

there usually  exist   go eminent institutions which extend  more  specialized 

technical assistance   and advice.    For example,   in  'hile  such services are 

available from  the  ' o-operative Development   Department  of   the  Service 

for Technical   < o-operation,   the    Department   of industrial  Promotion,  the 

co-operative  Unit  of  the Supply and  Machinery  Department,   and  the  ..hilean 

Institute for Promotion of Work,  a  private   institution   in   receipt     of 

government  subsidies.     Tn  Tndla a Wlde variety nf government   institutions 

plan,   organize  and     implement development   programmes relating to   industrial 

co-operatives.     Thene   include the Khadi  and   "illage   industries  commission, 

the All-india Handicrafts ioard,  the  All-India Hand loom Hoard,   and  numerous 

technical  institutes   at the  provincial   level".     "¿J 

Usually  responsibility   for development  and  support  of industrial 

co-operatives  is submerged   in the duties of some broader  institution which 

is not  able to give   it priority,    often co-operatives of all types are 

dealt  with as  single  group,     sine*  in the  average developing country most 

co-operatives are agricultural, that   inevitably means less emphasis on the 

needs  of industrial   oo-operatives.     This becomes especially true  when 

reaponsiblity   for all   no-operatives  is assigned to the Ministry   of Agriculture, 

which at  beBt may be   interested in industrial co-operatives which are engaged 

c^J'llMrtSWHl" "• ^ Tim-art* Putnam if TIITWH 
&   lathftrial Co-OParativ«B in Developing Countries (UNIDO ID/Wo.210/2) 

P«   33• 

rita» 
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in aero-industry.    Somewhat the same problem occurs when industrial 

co-operatives are a responsibility of a small-industries institution 

which may regard them merely as an available but  often too difficult 

device for promoting small  industry development. 

In the absence of any institution particularly concerned with the 

promotion of industrial co-operatives, there is inevitably a fragmentation 

of what few services are provided to thorn.    In such cases a number of 

functional   institutions may try more or leas successfully to  incorporate 

aid to industrial co-operatives  into their specific programmes. 

Alternatively, where no single institution for industrial  co-operatives 

exists,  some appropriate body or  joint  programme agency might  take over 

the duty of promoting and co-ordinating a total multi-service programme 

for at  least   some types of co-operatives  such as those engaged  in 
handicrafts or light   industry. 

There has recently been international assistance for the establishment 

of national  co-operative enterprise development  centres,  the first  being 

in Botswana, Cameroon, Ivory Coast  and Tunisia.    These are intended as 

legally and financially semi-autonomous »technical  institutes to promote 

practical activities and give technical,  administrative,  financial and 

accounting advice and training to co-operative staff and members and 

to do basic  research     The stress is on concerted action over a 

sustained period of time in several  sectors of co-operative activity 

including the promotional,  supervisory,  advisory and training services 

previously carried out by governments».¿/    They are designed to service 

all types of co-operatives,  rather than industrial ones alone,  and after 

a period of development are to be taken over by national co-operative 
federations or unions. 

In some countries industrial  co-operatives have become entangled with 

nationwide efforts to promote local self-help through community development* 

or village development.    There is no necessary conflict,  and industrial 

co-operatives can be logical parts of those broader programmes.    However, 

the result  in at least two or three countries has been a duplication or 

even multiplication of institutional effort, with overlapping and conflict 

as field agents of two or more institutions try to promote small industrial 

co-operatives and capture the scarce available resources for them. 

li   iBftMtriil gp-QPtr»UV8  in Develop Countries  p.   34. 
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B.    Aid to Agro-Industry 

The process of industrialization must be gradual.    In most 

developing countries efforts to increase output and incomes must 

initially concentrate on "agro-industry", that  ìB on industries 

based on agriculture, fishery and forest products.    ThiB in turn 

implies an increase in light  industry to serve agricultural develop- 

ment needs.    At  each step the giovrth of industry must  support and 

be derived from the growth of agriculture and the rural sector. 

The Lima Declaration points out that effective control over 

natural resources and the harmonization of policies for their 

exploitation, conservation, transformation and marketing con- 

stitute for developing countries an indispensable condition for 

economic and social progress, and that in view of the basic com- 

plementarity between industry and agriculture,  every effort 

should be made to promote agro-baBed or agro-related industries, 

which besides arresting rural exodus and stimulating food produc- 

tion activities, provide an incentive for the establishment of 

further natural  resource-based industries. 

The industrial services required by agro-industries are not 

unique.    Those industries have the same problems as all others, 

but they also need concentrated and advisory help due to the 

nature of the materials they use.   For instance, the industries 

processing fibres into textiles need special textile research 

support, and those preparing a commodity such as tea or coffee 

neod extra help in developing better processes, new products, and 

special packaging.    Although few developing countries have 

specific institutions for the over-all promotion of agro- 

industry, many have these special commodity institutions such 

as the Textile Industry Division in Thailand, the Jute Research 

Institute in Bangladesh, or the government's Careni Sugar 

Corporation in Trinidad and Tobago. 

Many problems of agro-based industry are inherent in the nature 

of the linkage between the supplying of raw materials and their pro- 

cessing in the plant.    Others, more commercial than industrial, result 

from the varying currents of world-wide use and pricing for agro- 

industrial products. 
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The planning of agro-industry IG in many ways more complicated 

than planning for other typer, of industry,   primarily because of the 

importance and  the difficulties of planning for an assured  supply of 

raw materiale,   preferably one which can bo  adjusted to the growth or 

contraction of  plant   production.    If thin  planning of supply is not 

taken into account at   a very  early stage by the development and 

planning institutions,   shortages of raw materials can arise as pro- 

duction begins.    A number of developing countries have instances of 

vieil-designed   industrial plants sitting idle or operating far under 

capacity because insufficient  attention war. given to planning their 

supply of sugar cane or cashew nutn;  or rice  paddy or some other 

agricultural  raw material. 

Planning of the  supply of agricultural material for an indus- 

trial plant  requires organization of a supply system, eith<- • from 

individual farmers who will   sell their produce to the plant, or by 

establishing growing plantations directly under the control of the 

factory.    Choice between the two methods is a social decision as 

well as economic, and  involves not  only the Ministry of Industry but 

:.he Ministry of Agriculture and agriculture   sector institutions and 

tlso the planning and political organs of government. 

Since the nature of the materials being supplied and the way 

they are being processed are  interlocked, this need for co-operation 

extends into the factory itself.   The plant  cannot passively assume it 

will receive the quantity and quality of materials it needs.   With the 

best of anticipation and research and agricultural extension help,  it 

often finds production must be adjusted to the amount and type of 

material which can be supplied.   In a few cases the importance of the 

agricultural factor has been accepted to the extent that factories 

processing agricultural materials are being opere*ed under responsi- 

bility and control of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

An interesting experiment in the promotion of agro-baft industry 

is the development of joint ventures in Jamaica between 1' e Industrial 

Development Corporation and the Agricultural Society. V.o Development 

Corporation supplies the factory building, and the plant's workers and 

the farmers supplying raw materials will gradually also acquire equity 

in the enterprise. 
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Industrial   institutions providing management 

advisory  ano  consultancy  service  can   be  of help 

to  agro-industry     on problems  of  raw ma^rial   supply. 

hey  can  give  advice  on   fixing filtraci, ivo  purchase 

prie*  policies  airi   incentives,   and  ->n   Rolling up 

efficient   systems   for  collection  of the  agr i cultural 

material?-.     The   insti tut ions  supporting co-operatives 

can  tie helpful   in  advising on  the use  of some  type  of 

co-operat i ve as  an   intermediary  between  growers  and 

purchasing  factory.     Jf   the   factory haK   its  own  growing 

plantations,   iL   may need   advice   on  their  organ i zat ion 

ar»d in in ago me n 1.     In some  cases  where  the  factory  operai-tonfi 

are  part-time  lue  to growing seasons,   it  may   use  large 

ruffiuet'B  of  local   labour  with little  industrial  skill, 

•mi  special   training   insistance  may  be  needed. 

Agro—industry n^edt;   technical  advice especially 

bwcaust'  tjT'  exact   quality  of  üB  materials  can  vary with 

olimaie   itfiil  with   the  ROí I,   fertilizer  and other  resource- 

in pul s • f  each  farmer  Kupplier.     As a  result,   the material 

put-through  for  production can vary  from   lay  to  day  or 

even from tour to hour, and p roo« asee and ecrai pro ent may 

need constant   adjustment,     konstant  testing becomes 

extremely   important to  ensure control  of quality. 

Technical   advice   to make  the necessary  process  and 

equipment adjustments, oope with the frequent new problemi, 

and develop the   in-plant  skills  and  facilities  to overoome 

them,  are  areas where  industrial adviBury service 

institutions can  be of special    help, 

The  line between technical advisory assistance 

and research is often hard to specify,   especially for 

agro-industry.    Similarly, the  line between  industrial 
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resserch and agricultural research is equally uncertain 

here.    On« phase of research important to any agro- 

industry is that of improvement of raw mate* iala,   to 

standardise them,  to make them more suitable  for the 

industrial processes,  and to improve the quality of 

procsased output.    To the extent that  this  is 

considered as research in the effort to grow better 

agricultural  products,   it  is agricultural research} 

to the extent  that it  is a matter of improving 

industrial materials,  it can be considered industrial 

research.    Obviously it  is both}  presumably agricultural 

research institutions have better experience and 

aeilities to take a major part in such study,  but they 

nstd to keep close contact with industrial  institutions 

and with industry itself.    This is an area where joint 

research teams,   including participation of growers tua 

agro-industrial enterprises, are of obvious utility.   Taare 

is also a possibility of adding an industrial research 

oomponsnt to existing agricultural research stations, 

••pecially those which ars specialising on crop« which 

are of agro-industrial importance.    In thoee later 

cases,  sons developing country might well try the 

innovation of an agro-industrial research institution 

jointly sponsored by the ministries of agriculture 

and industry. 

A second area of researoh impórtanos le «ore 

clearly an industrial concernt   the effort to achieve 

fullest use of the agri cui turai raw material input. 

After the teohnical experte have ensured that the 

productive procésese ars operating to their beat 

efficiency,  there are still opportunities to disoover 

new or improved prooeeees.    Along with this comee ratearon 

in ute of by-products or ourrently unused refuse. 
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Research of this type leads to consideration of possible new 

or alternative producto from given resources.    A number of agri- 

cultural and  industrial   research institutions have been carrying on 

such research,  as for example on instant  toa or coffee,  or banana 

powder,  or new types of building materials.    The importance of this 

research is  especially visible where  a  country has a frequent   excess 

of one major crop such as groundnuts or coconuts. 

Another major area where industrial   institutions can be of 

service to agro-industry is in market inc.     Agro-industries tend to 

have two main marketing concerns.    In many cases they produce 

essential commodities for the domestic market.    Sometimes their pro- 

duction is rationed,   sometimes prices a.ro  controlled by government, 

sometimes they have  a protected monopoly  or  pi cíente,  p..-¡.ce  por::tie;.. 

Frequently they have  problems of distribution w.ich e 0. "   '.or n.^nafe;:.:ent 

advice.    Economic and accounting assistane-   is useful  in costing and 

pricing«    Quality control and standardisation to fit the preferences 

of the export market  or even of local markets is needed.    Tc     many 

products and  in many developing countries technical help 1.; necessary 

to overcome problème of perishability and ensure storage protection. 

Government usually has to set  a policy with regard to allocation 

of agro-industrial  production between domestic and export markets. 

For some products such as food and clothing, that  policy may give 

priority to essential domestic consumption needs.    On the other hand, 

some agro-industries  such as the processing of silk are directed 

toward export markets, while a number of developing countries with 

one major agricultural resource    such as   jute or groundnuts or tea 

inevitably must  export  a major proportion of that  crop,  even after it 

has been wholly or partly processed. 

In these latter countries, the general export promotion insti- 

tution is likaly to concentrate its efforts largely upon exports of 

thOBe agro-industrial products.    However,  frequently a developing 

country establishes a special export  organisation to promote or 

even to act  as sales agent  for a major commodity and the products 

from it.    In other cases,  government has helped to stimulate and 

support private or semi-official trade associations which concentrate 

on export marketing of some particular commodity and its products. 
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rihe efforts of £ovornn\ents 0^   ¡colopmc countries to promote 

<m•' assist   agro-i must r;/ must   in some cacen take  into  consideration 

the place of foreign or im.lt i national   fun:;   in their agro-mdurrtrial 

motor.     Tn pant  .yearn a number of fin.   fron   ievelopod  countries 

son/red ¡najor  positions  as processero .in-  ^  portern  of natural  raw 

materials  in developing countries.    Althov,L;;i nore recently public 

industrial   enterprises have begun to replace them,   in a number of 

countries there are still strong and large agro-industrial enter- 

prises with foreign ownership,  control,  or participation.    These 

usually do not need industrial institutional services to anywhere 

near the same degree as domestic plants;    but  in contrast, their 

existence raises questions of policy, and of regulation which say 

be the task of industrial institutions. 

The concern of the  Lima Declaration, and of most  developing 

countries,   is not  only with effective industrial use of agricultural 

products, but with auch use of all types of natural resources.    Most 

of the problems, relationships, and services which have been outlined 

regarding agro-industry apply in similarity to the processing of 

other natural resources such as livestock, fish, and minerals.   One 

needs primarily to substitute the napes of other appropriate ministries 

for the Ministry of Agriculture.    This very necessity of taking into 

consideration these other ministries and any institutions associated 

with them for research, extension advice, marketing, etc., indicates 

that industrial processing of a nation's natural resources, whether 

agricultural or otherwise, is not merely a concern of industrial 

institutions alone*    In every case, it is a concern of several 

sectors, even of economic development as a whole.    Even as the 

servicing of industry as such is a matter not merely of individual 

institutions but of an integrated service syst en, the industrial pro- 

cessing of agricultural coanodities and of all other national natural 

resources requires inter-sectoral action, with machinery by which 

the institutions in each sector are able to apply thsir particular 

expertisa to the joint development* 
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C     Pttbllo SoQtor Induit ry Co-ordination tnd Support 

Publio aanufaoturing antarpriaaa play an important 

part in tha induit rial i cat ion prooeea in «any developing 

oountriaa, a« an inatruaant of industrial davalopaant 

pol toy. The Liaa Plan of Action refera to this in 

raooaaanding that tha induatrial i at ion policial of 

davalopinf oountriaa should include eaphaaia on "ensuring 

an adäquate rola for tha Stata in tha diraotion of induatrial 

davelopaent and tha public aaotor in tha azpanaion of induatriaa." 

Apart fro« any ideological pradlapoaition,    a nuabar 

of oountriaa hava found pragaattc raaaona for govarnaant 

initiative and diraot intarrantion in aanufacturing. Many hava 

adaptai policial reserving aizaable parta of tha total induatrial 

aaotor for davalopaant and o pa rat ion undar public control. Othera 

hava daoidad that larga or kay induatriaa naad to be in tha 

hande ef govarnaant. Soaa hava found, aa haa Venezuela, that 

doaaatic privata invaataant cannot aarahal all tha larga 

aawuats of capital recpiirad for enterpriaaa auch as oil 

rafinariea, ataal ailla, or fartilizer planta. If thaaa ara 

daaaad naoeaaary, tha fovarnaiant oust aponaor the« in tritola 

ar in part. Howaver, not all public sector industry ia 

naoaasarily larga nor tha raault of ideological planning. 

Market eoonoay oountriaa auch aa Bolivia or Trinidad and Tobago 

fiad thaaaalvaa owning and operating a nuabar of saall onca- 

privat* antarpriaaa which fall into financial or aanagwrial 

trouble aad «ara taken ovar by goveraaant to protect Ioana, 

aave joba, or anaura oontinuad production. 

Publie antarpriaaa nay ha oonaiderad not only aa aconoaic 

•paratin« pl*nte but aleo aa a fora of induatrial inatitution. 

ftay play an iaportant rola in the iaplaaantation of govarnaant 

palióles relativa to induatrial invaataant and ownership, 

daoonoentration of indue try, and rural davalopaant. Thay oan 

alaa affaot privata aaotor indue try   through their subcontracting 

and through eat ting oasjaatitive vaga lavala. 
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In some ways it  in misleading to refer to "the public industrial 

sector" ao   if it were a unity.    The fact   in that  in most  countries there  in 

no unified  public  industrial sector.     Instead there is a conglomeration of 

many individual public ovmed or controlled industrial enterprises.    These 

arc  scattered among a number of  supervising ministries.    Their legal 

or&tuuzation, the e:ctont  and form of government  financial  participation, 

and their degree of autonomy all vary;     some are virtually ministerial 

departments while others operate practically as do private enterprises. 

Hence industrial  institutions find themselves dealing with the needs of 

individual  public enterprises rather than v;ith any monolithic  public 

sector as  such. 

"Public"  induct i y can be defined in various ways and can take various 

forms.    Clearest  of all  is the manufacturing enterprise which is loO, 

o\med by the government,  and thus operates completely under government  control. 

There are  instances where such an enterprise forms part of the nomai 

structure of a ministry.    However,  although this is often the case 

ttv-:   military arsenals and similar factories,  they ere rare  in the 

ci ••     >n ministries.    An unusual case  is  found in Bolivia where the 

»    i-    / of Defense operates a number of so-called "military factories" 

w' it    produce  for   civilian as well as military consumption. 

The common organisational arrangements for wholly-owned public 

industrial enterprises is to establish them aa legal and financial corporations 

with a degree of autonomy but attached to some ministry either directly 

or through a holding corporation.    Sometimes this la done by enactment of 

a special organic statute or by issuance of a corporate charter.    In 

•orna countries public enterprises are frequently set up through the 

general companies act    originally intended for the privat» sector. 

The difiérenos between those public industries aad private ones then 

rests entirely on the looation of ownership and supervising control. 

Hot all industriee in which government has aa ownership interest 

ara eoapletely public-financed.    Many are what might be olas«ní2*ü as 

"asaii-publio" or joint enterprises.    Many of the largest ind.; trial 

projects in developing countries are financed through international or 

foreign loans or equity, either governmental or private, alone with 

participation of the developing country's own government.    Ownership ana 
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control over operation« thua may be shared,    ¿lanca they ara laaa than 

1(X# public enterprises from the strict point of view of the national 

government,  and its reaponaibilitiea and powers are usually sowewhat 

different  than for thoBe which it wholly owna. 

Still differont are the large number of completely domestic enterprises 

for which the government of a developinc country haB provided part  of the 

financing.     In theory (and almost  in practice) thia could rang« 

anywhere from Iji to 3%.    Sometimes the government assists  in the launching 

of the enterprise, providing some initial capital which privat«  investors 

cannot  secure.    Occasionally government  is the initiator of the  project  but 

seeks some  private participation.    Rather often there is an intention that 

eventually government will be able to cell  its interest to private  investors 

after the enterprise shows it  can be viable.    Governments sometimes acquire 

a partial  interest  in a previously all-private enterprise by assisting when 

additional  capital is needed for expansion or to overcome financial troubles. 

In other cases,  government takes part   in joint ventures to secure and control 

know-how contributed by foreign participants;     or the joint  venture may have 

been undertaken as a partial or early step towards nationalization of a 

previously private or foreign industry. 

Partial participation by government need not necessarily bo through 

eqfuity ownarahip, although this la the form generally considerad aa 

characterizing an enterpriae as sami-public.    Government also nay acquire 

a stake in a private enterpriae by granting it sizeable Ioana.     Increaaingly 

the working demarcation between the two typea of financial interest has 

become blurred,  aa loans are renewed and become virtually permanent 

forma of capital, and aa governmental lending inatitutiona demand seata 

on the corporate board and exert a growing amount of auperviaion over 
oorporate operations. 

Taking all forma together, the amount of public participation in 

the industry of moat developing countries ia very substantial,  although 

no world-wide statistica see* available.    Understandably, the proportion 

of public industry usually is greatest in countries which have adopto« 

an economic policy of socialism.    Thus in Somalia all but a do sen of 

tht planta «mplying more than 10 workers are in th« public sector.   Even 

in countries mure aupportive of private investment, public industry ia 

important.    It  is indicative that in Bolivia TOjt of industrial production ia 

estimated to come from the public sector, while in Turkey the figure is 41%, 
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A* would appear fron the foregoing, public industry 

has grown by chano« aa wall as intention.    Not all count ria s 

have established a policy aa to how graatly public industry 

is to be stimulated aa contrasted to the private sector. 

Fewer countries have fixed clearly the areas which should 

be open to public industrial development and those in which 

private initiative ia to be encouraged. 

Ecuador's General Economic and Social Development 

Plan states that industrial development is to take place 

ohiefly through private initiative and investment, which 

the State will aid and stimulate. Th« State will invest in 

induatry only in exoeptional cases,  involving projects basic 

to econoaic development, «specially in the less developed 

rations. 

Nepal in its Industrial Policy Statement réservée 

manufacture of defeno« goods to th« public sector, assigns 

basic industries and tat production of oonsuaer nececeitiee 

to a * joint ventar« eaotor" in which the government ia to 

hold majority equity, and leaves all other industry to th« 

privat« seotor. 

Jamaioa's reoent Orman Papar on tms Industrial 

D«v«lopm«nt Programma Hata «lavan baa i o industrias in 

«sieh átate intervention ia «xpeotad during the coming 5-year 

plan period, bat doma not specifically raaarva the remaining 

araaa to privata aotion alona. 
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Ivan whore BOM statOMnt of industrial 

poltoy do«« dr«w suoh lin«!, thoy are often 
unnaoessarily vague. In «uoh oases privat« investors 

do not f««l any certainty that tht «roa seeaingly 

Mt a«id« for privato developMnt will not at KM 

tiao bo invadad by public indu«try. This unoortainty 

io a aajor dioinoontiv« to privat« invootaont in a 

miabor of dovolopin« oountrioa. 

In fow developing oouatrioo is th«r« a 
oonoroto progress* of ho« pabilo industry ii to bt 

expanded ov«r any tia»-«pan longor than that of tht 

Qttir«nt national dovolopaont plan.   A pr««ain«nt 

n««d,    if pabilo industry is to fulfil tho hopos of 

any developing ooantry, is such a oo«proh«nsivo plan, 
outlining tho objectives for tho public soctor, tht 

aajor lina« of davelopaont for it, and tho «ay in whioh 

it is to b« organised and operated. 

Aba«no« of this has produoed the s«oond aajor 

ilffioulty, tho laok of sy«t«aatio Organisation of 

pabilo industry a« a totality. Where th« public Motor 

1« predominant, this aaana a fragmentation of MSt of 
th« country's industry. H ho re public industry is Mrs 

ainor, the diMrganisation contributes to inof fie iene i«« 

and inoffaotivenMs within tho individual plants, fit 

hardly a a ingle developing ooantry has found a aatlsfaetaif 

way of organi ting its pubi io Motor, although ssverai havo 
tried to do so. 
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In Almost all d«v«loping oountri«« public industry 

ìB assigned to sev«ral parts of th« gov«rna«ntal structura. 

Whil« usually th« Ministry of Industry is rssponsibl« for a 

major share of the public enterprises, usually many are under 

th« supervision of oth«r ministri««,  d«v«lopm«nt agenci«« or 

holding corporations. 

In a recent re-organization of th« Ministry of 

Industry in on« developing country it was found that th« 

Ministry could not «ff«ctiv«ly plan and control th« industrial 

sector beoause the law« relating to the public enterprise« 

under the Ministry did not permit th«ir «ff«ctive «up^rviaion, 

whil« a nuab«r of industrial public «nt«rpri««s «ere attached 

to oth«r ainistri«« and institution« and dir«ctly supervisad 

by th«a. 

In Trinidad and Tobago th« Mini«t«r of Finanoe «upervi««« 

th« Stat«'s whol« or partial int«r««t in 15 industrial «nter- 

pris«s. In Soaalia s«ven diff«r«nt ministri«« or agencias 

control public industrial plant«. In Bangladesh fiv« ««ctor 

corporation« hav« been set up, holding aore than 250 different 

•nt«rpri««s with 90 £ of public industrial investment; theae 

corporation« report to a Nationalised Indus triti Division in 

the Ministry of Industry. 

No doubt th«r« are often reason« why all public 

ent«rpris«s should not always b« concentrated under a single 

wing. However,  if they are to b« «oatt«red it becomes all the 

mor« iaportaiit to ««tablish aachin«ry for co-orliamtio». Thi« 

i« needed to produoe a joint industrial development plan 

••bracing all public industri««. It  i« n«eded to ensure standards 

of p«rforaano« and accountability.  It  is need«d to ainiaize 

oompetitiv« u«« of resource«,    duplication of production,  and 

multiplication of internal services such as purchasing, accounting 

and marketing.    Central control or common work can be especially 

valuable in investment planning and feasibility studies,  research 

and development, dom««tic and export marketing, management training, 

and consultancy.    Yet  co-ordination among public industrial enter- 

prises is almost as lacking as is systematic organization. 
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Or» difficulty whioh partially reeults fro« this 

i» that in Most dsvoloping countries public industry aa a 

who la is subjsct to littla or no sffsctiv« overall super- 

vision froa such organa aa ths planning or finanos ninistriss, 

cabinet, or off io« of tha chisf sxscutiva, whils frequently 

«van tha individual enterprisss go unsupervised to a vary 
larga extsnt. In »any oountri«« th«ra is an adaittsd 

extrae» aaount of "supervision by exception" ov«r public 

indu*trisi, whioh aeana that attention ia paid and control 

exerted only when seeethiiggoss visibls wrong. Bearda of 

diractor« of th« individual «nt«rpris«s oennot always b« 

rallad upon as overaight sodi««. Thair privsts asabar« hav« 

littla power, whil« thair public seeDere ars usually over- 
extended senior civil servants, 

•fforts have baan aada hsrs and thars to evsreea» 

thaaa diffioulti«« of oo-o!diaation and control. Ghana has 

groupai 16 public induatri«« as divisions of a Ohane Industrial 

•aiding Corpoiation.  I* axaroiacs ovarall control of tha finanças 
and operations of «ach division, although as profitability has 

tha division aanagoeent has baan givan graatsr autonoay. 

ia is not only on profitability but also on oo-ordination 
•ai balano«. On« aaana of oo-ordination has bssn to rotat« 

aanagars froa on« diviaion te anothar. Sinos not all of 
Qaana's public «ntsrprisas ara within tha Holding 

Corporation, in 1976 a Stats entsrprisss Coaaitsion mm 

eatabllahad. This aots aa an advisory   and staff aganoy 

te the Haad of Stata ana «fee Saaraao unitary Council, 

reviewing all stata oorporat ions with a view to appralalng 
iaptwing oorpo rata parforaanos. 

In Igypt naarly 30 General Organisations MN 

oreated in ta« I960'« aa holding corporations far 75 % 

tf taa industrial «aotor. Thee« hava ainoa been oanaolidatad 

la«« a «asan Oanaral Seereterlet«, aaoh with a larga lUgni 

•f «Mtonoay although reporting to ana af aav«ial different 
Biniate re. 
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Tanzania has assigned most of its numerous public 

companies to eight holding corporations, each of which 

achieves a degree of co-ordination among its  subordinate 

companies, but then faces a higher problem of co-ordination 

with other corporations.    Nepal has set up a Corporation 

Co-ordination Council, which is a review and reconaending 

body but  lack» power of any direct control over public 
industries. 

(iiiì   lMfcfllrt,Wll fervioe to the Public aaotoy 

Public industries as manufacturing and processing 

enterprises need much the suae services from industrial 

institutions as do private enterprises.    Rarely do the 

objectives and guidelines for the average industrial insti- 

tution make any distinction between service to public 

industry and service to the private sector.    He have found 

throughout our survey of industrial institutions that  it is 

difficult  if not   impossible for them to differentiate within 

their activities between clients who happen to be private 

and those who happen to be publicly owned.    Nonetheless, the 

size and resources of most public industries,  and their direct 

government initiation, financing- and control, all put then in 

a soaewhat special position with respect to some particular 
institutional services. 

There arc a mater of ways in whioh institution« 

s*y t—l it neoessary to treat public industry's needs 

and desanda in a special way. tony institutional relation- 

ship« with the public Motor are interministerial, with all 

tte) constraints whioh polities and rad tape produce. In aost 

oountries public industry is established and operated a« a 

result of development policies whioh nay include regional, 

«ooial and otter purposes.   Thews can severely influe noe 

an enterprise's productivity or financial viability, and 

thus the institutional servicing it needs in tho«natters. 

Finally, public industry by its very nature ia supposed to 

be part of the sa*» overall decision-aaking syst»« as are 
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industrial institut ione.    In theory this should enhance 

opportunities for more unified planning, for closer working 

relationships, and for nor« effective mutual evaluation. 

Especially in a developing country short of experience 

and «kills it i« unfortunate that these special opportunities 

for aatohing institutional service« to the needs of public 

industry so often remain underutilized. 

The effectiveness of any such service relationship 

depends upon willingness by both parties and upon useful 

eontaot between them. The institutions must be willing to 

tailor ion, though perhaps not all, of their programes 

and servioes to the particular needs of the public sector, 

as has been done notably in the consultancy service of the 

National Institute of Management in Sri Lanka.  In turn, 

public industry must show a desire to take advantage of usin* 

the service» which industrial institutions oan supply. 

These requirements are not    always easy to aeet. 

As we have emphasised,  industrial institutions are 

•catterai throughout the entire government, while public 

industry is also rather widely dispersed. As a result,  it 

can prove difficult to cross Ministry boundaries so that 

an institution in one ministry can develop close servio« 

relationship« with an enterprise attaohed to another. 

Institutions which rely on fee payment« sometimes find 

tait public industry is unwilling or unable to clear payments 

through treasury red tap«; however, some institutions have 

found public enterprise« to be much readier to pay for servioes 

than are private firms. In some instance« the difficulties of 

•rre*fiBf programmes to hmlp both type« of industry have 

ltd to «etablishment of dual institut ions, separately serving 
eaeh type. 

îh* greatest disincentives to institution servios to 

publie industry probably stem from the relatively large sise 

of most public enterprises«   Their problems are large, 

end many institutions either are not equipped to handle 

them or may be unwilling to commit the neoessary large 
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proportion of thtir resources to them. SOM institution« 
htvt resolved this difficulty by forming joint projoot 

ttMM drawing heavily on personnel and othor resouroms 
fro» tho requesting public industry. 

Because of thsir sis«, public industrial corporations 
ofttn have rsason and re«ourc«s to dsvolop thsir own 

•ervioes within ths enterprise or group. Thus thsy ara »bit 

to establish in-hous« training or rassaroh programmée, sst 

up and «quip t««ting laboratori««, promote thsir own «sports, 

Ths Turkish Sffmsrbank holding corporation, for example, 

operata« a Textile Training and R«««aroh Centra.  Industrial 

institution« would ba wall advi««d to «noourag« thi« typ« 

of «ntarpriss activity, looking upon it not as competition 

but as an expansion of total ««rvio« raaouro««, and to 
d«y«lop ralationshipa of oo-op«ration and autual support 
with th«s« enterprise «arvio««. 

ft) 

The initiation of most public industrial proj«ot« 

almost always coass fro« «oa« governmental organ, agancy, 

or institution. This amy ba a development corporation, th« 

Ministry of industry, th« planning body, an sxisting public 

industriai «nt«rpri«« wiahing to «xpand, or some political 

body. One« «ugg«*t«d, the proposal go«« through th« planning 

and davalopswnt prooeasae and agencias desoribed in Compter IX« 

In general, these prooaaaaa ar« d«»ign«d primarily for promotion 

of public project«, where government make« all th« «uoo««siva 

décisions. Planning of publio projeot« i« usually oonaidered 
Nd«finitiv«N by the planner«, whil« planning for privat« 

projects is merely "indicative".    Or as one of the country 

studies put iti    planning is direct and compulsory in the case 

of the public sector, while it in a matter of supervision and 
oontrol in respect to the private sector. 

ite 
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While development agencies or corporations usually have at leant 

some interest in promoting privat« industry,  frequently ont finds that la 

procrtioe most of their efforts and resources are allocated to launching 
public project e, many of then industrial*    This means that even after planning 
has been accomplished the actual implementation of a public industrial project 

is still within the range of numerous governmental institutional décisions« 

b)      Piaanc ing 

In the sane way    the financing of pubi io industry, not only initially 

out throughout its operations, is within the sector of governmental 

public finance and of the institutions dealing with that.   While 

a private enterprise stay receive soswj government equity or loan in its 

original financing, the capital of-the public industrial enterprise 

is almost always obtained completely from government sources,   tvsn if 

some of that capital is from foreign loans or other assistance, it is 

channelled through the government central bank, treasury, ministry of 

finança or public development bank    and thus is subject to the solióles 

and decisions of that institution.    This is not nee tesar i ly a disadvantage, 

since many governments have set up institutions or processes especially 

to facilitate the financing of public enterprises. 

Similarly,  although in many countries private industrial corporations 

must submit annual financial summaries to government, the financial 

supervision of public industry is more intensive, even though not always 

affective.    At the very least, public corporations must submit 
detailed aooounts quarterly and sometimes monthly.    Their borrowings 

for working capital are usually from government banking institutions 

rather than from private commercial banks.    Their spending policies 

and their accounting,  if not subject to the sans rules which apply 

to ministries, often ars governed by special regulations for all 

government corporations.    If losses ars sometimes rsplaosd by as« 

government grants, profits frequently are captured by the treasury 

rather than remaining at the disposal of the enterprise* 
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c)     Regweh. Training« Consultancy 

Public industrial enterprises aro sometimeB alale to build their own 

research and development  capacities,  or have the resources to purchase that 

expertise abroad or locally.    AB noted in Chapter VI, one finds the tvjo 

extremes in the use of government  research institutions by public industry. 

In some countries public  industrial enterprises are among the major clients 

of those  institutions.    In some other countries their use of those facilities 

is minimal.    The same holds tine of -use of other institutional services such 

as training and consultancy. 

In paying for institutional services, there is no reason why public 

industries should be on any different  footing from similar private enterprises. 

If the institution relies on a government budget appropriation and ordinarily 

makes no charge for its services, the  public client  presumably should receive 

free  service.    If the  institution relien on fees or service charges, the 

public corporation is as well able to pay as most  private firme, and should 

do so.    It may not matter greatly except as a means of ensuring responsibility 

vhethf. r that  payment  comes directly from the public industry as a reimbursement 

for ; oecified services,  or is charged in detail against  a general annual 

jr>-     from government  specifically to cover 3uch services to any and all of its 

mini -'-ries, agencies and enterprises,  or is merely counted as an amount 

off-set ting a certain part of the annual budgetary appropriation to the 

institution.    In any case, full accounting and costing should be maue. 

While research and training are what might be called "voluntary" services 

which can be utilized or ignored at the preference of the public enterprise, 

consultancy is cooing to have a different status in some developing countries. 

Concerned at the costs and disadvantages of much imported consultancy, and 

desiring to build local economic, managerial and technical consultancy 

capacity, a nuaber of countries are not only encouraging the growth of local 

public and private consultant units, but are pressuring public industries to 

give préférence to using those local consultants.    This poses a dilemma for 

»any public industries*    They reoognize the long-term need to develop 

looal consultancy capacity, whioh wust be done gradually and requires 

work assignent s to give the looal consult ant s experience.    At  the same 
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tunc the public enterprises are reluctant to be the experimental ground 

for that training.    Many of them have resisted, and have cither attempted 

to continue using foreign consultante or have tried to create their 

o;m in-houne consultancy  capability.    As suggested in   the previous chapter, 

a nolution may perhaps he found through contracts in which foreign firms 

are required to associate themselves with local consultants, with careful 

arrangements to try to ensure that the local personnel will have respon-u- 

oilitiec and gain benefits rather than merely assisting in some routine 
capacity. 

d)     Marketing 

Public industry is mor« susceptible than the private sector to the 

pressures of public policies regarding Marketing and pricing. Although 

fan countries have set up general marketing institutions for public industrial 

products other than processed foodstuffs, rather commonly a public industry 

is expected to sell all or a priority part of its output to domestic 

consumers. This often requires sons type of public distribution machinery 

at the wholesale level, as is common for government cigarette factory output, 

while son« public industrial enterprises have established their own systems 

of retail outlets for their particular products. In Sri Lanka the Leather 

Products Corporation has a chain of shoe shops, while the several corporation 

of the Ministry of Industry have a joint display location whers orders are 

taken for their products. In Tansania the wood products holding corporation 

has set ui- a «arketing subsidiary which handles both doaestic and export 

•arksting of the several saw«ill and wood processing coapanies of its group. 

One of the reasons prompting establishment of a public industry is soae- 

tiaas the government's desire to supply a product to the public at a socially 

reasonable price. That price aay not necessarily be fixed at an economically 

profitable lavel or even at a break-even point. A private industry- cannot 

indefinitely eell its products at a lossf if government imposas a controllai 

price which is too low, eventually the private firm must go out of business, 

unless it receives a subsidy. Ths sama classical economic mathematics apply 

to public industry. However, governmert may be willing for political, social, 

or even economic reasons to provide a «ore or less permanent subsidy in order 

to keep the price of the public product at an unprofitably le« lsvel. This 
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involves the public industry in a number of policy and institutional consi- 

deration*. 

Public industries are oftan in   a monopoly    position.    Thay thus hava 

greet freedom, at  least in theory,  in fixing their prices.    In practice 

there ia oftsn intervention by the ministry of industry or COM»ree, by 

a price commission,  or by political organs such as the council of Ministers. 

In the absence of evaluation of costs, quality and acceptability of product 

through the rise of fall of sales, a greater burden falls upon whateve« 

agency supervises and control the public enterprise, to ensure that its 

efficiency and honesty and decisions are optimal. 

Although   any evaluations of finances or production efficiency are the 

responsibility of these   controlling ministries or agencies,  evaluation of 

products design and consumer satisfaction aay draw upon the assistance of 

a nuaber of industrial institutions.    Public enterprises    like private firma 

need feed-back fro« their customers,  and the more alert public industries 

are now   beginnin* to explore ways of securing this.    They can be helped in 

that effort by some of the institutions already supplying them with various 

other services.    Those institutions are generally sympathetic to the needs 

and problems and improvement of the    enterprises, yet are in a position to be 

objective and through their investigative resources and techniques, and even 

through the reactions of their own staff as oonsumers, oan supply some of the 

marketing feed-baok and research not yet available in more sophisticated 
ferai* 

(")   Participation of public industry in institutional programmimi nal decisions 

Us have been concentrating on what industrial institution« earn ie for 

the public sector of industry.    At the same timo, there is muck tasi publie 

industry should be able to do for industrial institutions   to Improve their 

services and ensure that they boat moot industrial neede. 

In chapter V M was espmmsised that ail institutions and mil industry 

must be closely linked together.   Tot it was note« that this linkage too 

often was weak, ana that industry had little participation in institutional 

planning and   decision-making. 
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Whtn on« considers the linkage and the participation for public 

industrii» in particular,  the insufficiencies are especially acute   not 

only with regard to industrial institutions alone   but with    regard to 

national  industrial planning and decision-making as a whole.    This 

should cause great concern.    Yet rarely is the problem recognized or 

the reasons for it understood. 

The usual assumption is that public industry is adequately representad 

in the processes concerning it,  in the decision-making affecting it, 

and in the institutions servicing it,  in either of two ways:  by direct 

participation, or through a sponsoring ministry,    ¡inquiry in a number of 

developing countries shows that this assumption is unwarranted. 

Rarely there is adequate direct participation of public  industries 

in planning, decision-making, or institutions.    This is because of three 

factors: 

(1) Th« machinery for part ici pert ion usually must balance re present at ion 

of ft number of ministries, agenoles, and interests against the disadvantages 

of too larg« a participating group»    In resolving this, direct representation 

of public industries has usually b«en ruled out and replaced by indirect 

representation through their ministries! whioh have strong clatae to be 

represented in their own right.    Also, some older processes or institutions 

w«r« established and participation in thee fixed before many of the 

relatively now public industrial enterprises ware created. 

(2) Th« sh««r number of public industrial establishments in almost every 

developing oountry can make it impossible for all of them to participate 

individually and directly.    Sven in those cases where at least a token 

representation exists, this may include only the older or stronger or 

•ore obvious enterprises.    These oannot necessarily speak for all the 

others, and they have no mandate to do so. 

(3) Private industry in nearly all developing countries has its organised 

associations «aisé san represent and speak for it.   Where interest e 

ars specialised, branch or other smaller groupings are formed; where a 

vilified voie» is needed and possible, a national or multi-branch federation 

provides it«    Public industry lacks such organisation.   Tnm apeoial 
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interests, industrial and otherwise, stemming from its public nature 

cannot be expressed sufficiently through a general industry federation, 

even when, as is rare, the membership of that federation adequately 

includes public as well as private enterprises.    Scattered among a 

number of ministriec, public industries are inhibited from forming 

interministerial government ^wide groupings of their own.    Hence there 

ic almost never a "federation of public industries" which could act 

ao their unified voice and representative.   Not only are formal 

ties lacking;    even informal contacts bringing together managers 

or representatives of all public industrial enterprises almost never 

occur. 

Direct participation of public industry in matters concerning 

it would be less important  if that  sector of industry were properly 

represented even in indirect fashion by its parent ministries or 

by other agencies.   Unfortunately this is not usually the case. 

Again there are three major reasons i 

(1) There is no one ministry or other body which can speak 

for the entire public industrial sector as a whole.   Neither the 

Ministry of Industry nor the major development corporation in 

any country has oversight of every public industrial plant.    At 

best each supervising body can represent the interests and opinions 

only of its particular group of subsidiary enterprises. 

(2) The flow of information from enterprise to sponsoring 

ministry or other agency is normally not effective enough to 

enable that ministry or agency to reflect completely the enter- 

prise* s interests.    To the extent that the flow does occur, it 

tends to oonoern problems rather than forward thinking whioh 

could help in future decision-suúcing.   Industrial plants »ay 

be far from the capital, with ooavtuaioations difficult.   Harried 

civil servants trying to ooapile up to date inf omet ion on 

several different enterprises »ay have to rely largely on 

delayed periodic reports.   Direct personal oosstunioatione 
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between plant managers and the sponsoring agency*• headquarters 

staff is less frequent than it should be, while round table 

meetings of all managers of the plants which are under a 

single sponsorship are extremely rare. 

(3) By its very supervisory nature the entire role of a 

ministry or other holding agency differs greatly from that 

of the industrial plant itself.    While both should be interested 

in industrial development and production, and in the plant*s 

success in achieving this, there is nonetheless a division 

of labour, and their points of view are different.    Representa- 

tion of both is needed in most decisions, and the opinions of 

the enterprises themselves are essential to industrial insti- 

tutions. 

Much of the improvement  of this serious situation must 

depend on its general recognition and on action by government. 

But  industrial institutions can in a number of ways move 

to mitigate it.   They cannot always expand representation on 

their boards, but they can build consultative machinery of 

advisory committees, periodic conferences, and plant visits 

as special efforts to obtain the views of public industry. 

Many institutions are in a strong position to further 

functional interaction anon« public industrial plants, by 

arranging special programmes of training, research, and informa- 

tion which will bring together personnel from many or all 

public industries to share views on at least a single subject 

of common interest.    Most  important, each institution in 

planning its activities needs to keep aware of the relative 

importance of public industry in the country and of its 

special needs.   The institution can then be careful to provide 

Programm 1 s attractive to public industry.   Thus can be built 

closer relationships encouraging the private sector to parti- 

cipât e not only in receiving services bat also in the decisions 

producing those services. 
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D. Pf?9nginmU9P ?f Iffssffinr 

Fully ae important M having sufficient industry of the 

needed types is having it in tits right location.    So*» industry 

ii placed near its sources of raw materials, othsr near markets, 

•till other nsar available Manpower.     In most countries, 

developing and already developed,   industrial growth has tended 

to conosntrat« in and around a few major cities.    The industrial 

revolution has lsd to urban concentration in massiv« sprawling 

complexes.    Along with a concentration of industry thsrs has been 

s socio-economic drift to the cities in search of employment. 

Vary often in developing countries the capital city is the centre 

of this growth of population and industry.    There are a number 

of reasons why industry has tended to concentrate there.    In «any 

developing countries there is a heritage from a colonial admin is trat i vs 

entre, usually at a port for import-export trade.    This developed 

with a physical and sconomic inf ras true tur« usually far more 

advanced than that of the rest of the colony.    Before and since 

independence this has made the capital city attractive to entre- 

preneurs,  first foreignere and now increasingly nationals.     The 

banks and othsr sources of finance are there,  the government's regulatory 

and servicing offices are there, and the various commercial,  subsidiary 

and supporting services needed by industry, euch as wholesalers 

of raw materials, sellers and   repaire re of equipment, the country's 

largeet pool of trained labour, a concentrated body of domestic 

consumers, and ths sest advantageous facilities for exporting, all 

are usually located in this metropolis.    Commenting on tais, an 

official in on« country pointed out that in a highly developed country 

•est of these advantages are available throughout the national 

territory, while in a still-developing country nearly all are eoaroe 

or not to be found outside the oentrel oity.    Hence industry inevitably 
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••Ules where thty art available, which further bui Idi the incantivi! 

for itili mor« concentration in th« future. 

A  few figures, merely indicativi,  show th« result.    In Haiti 

80/<. of industrial imploymint  is  in or around Port au Princi}   in 

Ghana 73 to of industrial firma are in the Accra-Tema area;  90 ¿> of 

Sri Lanka'e  industrial production cornai from Greater Colombo;    while 

in El Salvador 61.5 p of industrial  investment is in the San Salvador 

metropolitan rone. 

Counter to this trend runs the desire of a great many countries 

to spread employment and other economic and social benefits as 

broadly as possible through their territory.    This ii in accord with 

a provision of the Lima Plan of Action which urges that emphasis 

be given to the equitable distribution of the benefits of industrialisation 

among all sectors of the population.    Countries are adopting this 

goal and taking action to implement it, not only for humanistic, social 

and economic reaaons, but also for the political need to consolidate 

national unity, eliminate pockets of discontent, and promote local 

satisfaction that government has become mindful of those who live far 

from the metropolitan centres. 

In a number of countries there is an interesting new welding 

of the belief in the benefits of industrialisation with an equal 

or greater belief in the importance of rural and village values and 

development.    This has ltd to a dualism in most policies of déconcentration 

of population and industry.    On the one hand, there are efforts 

•omehow to prevent additional  industry within the metropolis, or 

even to move industry away from it.    Parallel to this are various 

actions to improvs the attractiveness and standard of living in 

provincial area« and to encourage the location of industry there. 
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A number of developing countriea have adopted policial 

of déconcentration, enunciated in their development plana. 

In toma oaaaa the intantion ia ma ral,y to discourage tha location 

of industry in alraady crowded metropolitan oantraa and to acattar 

it eleewhere in tha country.    Mora    positively,  it may  ba an assertion 

of a government policy to build mora  industry in tha  provincas, 

raflactad in tha apacific locations plannad for public  industrial 

projact contained in tha plan. 

Mora datailad planning anticipatea a focuaaing of industrial 

growth in particular provincial citiaa or nuclai.    One form, 

auch aa used by Bolivia and Haiti, plans for several  major general 

industrial complexée,  usually located around a sizeable provincial 

olty, each complex to be i oentre for several less compre- 

henaive industrial development a in smaller towns,   A variant 

of this is to deeignate various nuclai aa centrée for particular 

branches of industry.    This  la often because of the availability 

of appropriate agricultural or mineral resources, especially petroleum, 

iron ore, or cotton.    Iran in eatabliahing its Industrial Development 

and Renovation Organisation in 1967 sat aa one of ita duties "to 

concentrate, aa far aa poeeible in one region, group« of similar unita 

of the basic industriee to be eetabliahed by the Government, so that 

apecialiied industrial centres will come into being in appropriate 

parta of tha country". 

El Salvador'a current government programme calla for conatruction 

of induatrial centrée of attraction endowed with in f rae true tur e and 

functional bui Id inga to facilitate and encourage the development of 

the aelected areas.    The looation of the centrea ia to be baaed on 

condition that the region hae road access and immediate availability 

of manpower.   Each centre will include areae allocated for industrial 

buildings, commercial support, sohools, housing and recreation. 

Particular centrea are deeignated for heavy induatry,  oLemleals, 

and metallurgy; metal-mahaniosi woodworking and conatr    tion? agro» 

industry; and maritime induetry. 
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'/enesuela ha« now prohibited »11 new location of industry 

in tht Greater Caraca« art», a« mil a« any expansion of existing 

industry there.    Anon« the devices it i« using to promots d«cono«ntration 

ar« th« government's control ov«r public enterprises, nixed companies, 

and investment loan funds.    Other countries are similarly prohibiting 

•ore industry in metropolitan areas or seriously considering doing so. 

iiowwer, prohibition of industrial expansion in a metropolis is 

merely the negative part of most of these déconcentration policies. 

It neither answers the problems of sxisting industry which may wish to 

expand nor encourage« further increase of the net ion1« industry.   Mor is 

it enough to encourage or refluire that expanded and new industry locate 

oui side tits major oities.   Guidance is needed to prevent ill-advised choices 

of location, or choices which will be newly detrimental to the economy, 

society, or environment.    (It might be noted that these problems 

of location apply equally to the placing of new public  industrial plant«( 

also that they are not unique to developing countries, as shown by 

recent arguments and demonstration« in developed countries). 

Po the extent  that policies of déconcentration run counter,  aa 

they almoet  inevitably do, to the natural tendenctes of industry to 

«ettle in the metropoli«,  the «ame reasons earlier mentioned for 

industrial ooneentrstion there for« in reverse the reasons why 

industry is unwilling or evsn unable to settle elsewhere.   Hence in 

addition to policy and legislation sad guidance, governments find 

thmt inosntives and assistance are needed to promote déconcentration. 

A« with all  service« to  industry theee require institutions for their 
administration. 

For many government déconcentration of induetry is becoming a 

major feature of their industrial development policy.    As such, 

it automatically become« an important commitment to which induetrial 

institution«  in all  function« should be adjusting thsir programmes. 
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Thsy are    not always do in« to.    Déconcentration it « relatively 

*»•*• policy in mitt countries.    Iti implication! to governmental 

and industrial action have not alway« boon «palltd out.    Although 

implementation of déconcentration involva« nearly all industrial 

institutions, many of them hav« not ytt begun to recognise tha 

substantial chantss in thsir planning and ssrvicss which will be 

required.    Even fewer havt aovad to próvida activ« support to 
dsooncsntration. 

Daooncantration is an outstanding example of ths necessity, 

which m have emphasised in Chapter 11, to plan institutions 

in support of physical and economic planning.    For if a policy of 

déconcentration raquiras imp¿amanting action by all industrial 

institutions,  that action must be balanced and co-ordinated. 

It will be ineffectual if land in provided where no financia« 

is available, or if plants are erected but trained manpower is 

unavailable, or if products are manufactured but distribution and 

marketing facilities are still to be created. 

Industrial institutions and their servioes are not the only 

essential part« ©f this aeoessary unity of action.   The agencies 

responsible for providing physieal, eoonosiic and social infrastructure 

ante* also do their part.   Industry itself ostino* play a passive role. 

Public industrial projects are often key elements in déconcentration. 

The location of a large public industrial plant in a provincial area 

oan change the whole nature of the surroundings, and can stimulate 

the location nearby of subsidiary or oompanion private as well as 

publio plants.    The same is true of ths looation of a large private 

industrial enterprise!    also medium sud «mall industries may be 

encouraged to make decisions to settle jointly in a brenoh mio 1 ear 
looation. 
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Regional and local governments art important participant! 

in any déconcentration programme.    In most countries they are 

reeponeible for auch of the phyaioal and eoononic infrastructure 

that new industry neede.    They My themselves take on ione of the 

additional responsibilities required by déconcentration. 

Regional development corporations are increasingly common 

and generally successful.    They are sometimes created as subsidiaries 

of national development corporations, but frequently are autonomous, 

directly dependent on a national ministry or a regional government. 

Their boards almost always contain substantial participation from 

the area. 

Although the regional development corporations understandably 

are active in promoting industry outside the metropoli, some probi« 

seem yet to be solved.    Financing is often weak, or bears no direct 

relationship either to the development needs of the region or to a 

corporation's capacity to use funds.    In Bolivia, where a fixed percentage 

of revenues fron oil and other natural resources go to the regions fron 

whioh they are derivad, and then usually to the regional development cor- 

porations, it beoomeo a oame increasingly of building up the anae which are 

already becoming strong, while the weaker areas lag further behind. 

Whether déconcentration of industry and its build-up in omiying 

parts of the country are centrally administered,  become at, least 

a partial responsibility of regional and local governments, or are 

sponsored by development corporations, all industrial institutions 

sew« SOM rasponmibilities for its facilitation through their functional 

actions. 

Their participation in the planning of déconcentration is of 

s tripla nature: 

dmrni 
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a) To the extent that  industrial institution« take part in 

the process of development planning for the industrial sectori 

directly or through the Ministry of Industry,  they naturally will 

need to keep alert to the policy of déconcentration in their 

recommendations and project proposals.    They will need to think 

in term* of location and growth of industry in new areas and iti 

diversion from the metropoli. 

b) The changing of geographical emphasis due to déconcentration 

means changes in the action programmes of many industrial institution«. 

Obvious examples are the opening of new vocational training instituts« 

and new industrial estates in provincial development areas rather 

than expanding existing facilities in a metropolitan centre.    To the 

extent that déconcentration is accompanied by creation of branch 

complexes in provincial areas, institutions may nsed to adjust their 

programmes by concentrating some activities not only in new geographical 

locations but also dividing them in new substantive ways, such 

as establishment of a branch textile research  institute  in a new 

textile complex or an agro-industry financing unit in a new agro- 

industrial development area. 

c)      Finally, with these changes in the geographical location of 

industry and  in the types of programmes to be offered,  the institutions 

themselves find that the planning of their own internal structure 

and operations may have to be readjusted to meet the changed location 

and needs of their industrial clientele.     In Thailand, as the government 

attempted to develop industries in the northern part of the country, 

one of the first steps taken was to establish a branch of the Industrial 

Services Institute in the northern city of Chian Mai.   Due to 

communication difficulties and the differing   nature of industry and 

its needs as between Chiang Mai and Bangkok it has since been found 

desirable to make the branch a separate institution reporting directly 

to the Minister of Industry. 
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AB emphasized earlier,déconcentration requires active promotion 

to encourage  industry  to settle  in the provinces.    Mention has been 

made of the role of regional development corporations as vehicles 

for this promotion.     It  hhould^ be recognized that  these are  in 

themselves new industrial   institutions,  with all   the needs and problems 

which we describe throughout this study.    But no country doer, or can rely 

merely on regional  or local  action to promote déconcentration,  since 

it  is a national  policy,   programme, and problem.     As such  it  is a 

major responsibility of central  bodies such as  the Ministry of Industry 

and the Industrial  Development Corporation.     Since the promotional 

effort should be directed  in part to encourage provincial entrepreneurs 

to establish  industries,  and  in any case calls  for much  on-site 

consultation with potential  investors whether provincial,  metropolitan 

or foreign,   the central  promotional body very often  finds  it necessary 

to set up branch offices  in some of these provincial  development centres, 

and to co-operate with any regional or local development institutions. 

In a number of cases  it has been found that these branches, or 

outposting of central staff,  are necessary before any actual promotional 

discussions with investors take place,   in order to   arrange with local 

governments and with national  transportation and utilities agencies 

the installation of the physical and social  infrastructure without 

which no industry will be willing to settle.    If the déconcentration 

and local development plans call for an industrial estate, this 

preliminary period may be lengthy. 

Any promotional effort requires adequate information to poten- 

tial investors regarding the advantage s of particular provincial 

area«.   This oalle for aggressive publicity, similar to that pro- 

duced by Ihiropean now towns or by looal chambers of oorameroe. 

Sos« of that information can be in the form of brochures, films, etc. 

made available overseas and at the promotional agencies, and at one- 

stop investment oentres and other industrial  institutions in the national 

ospitai.    The Korean Industrial Estates Corporation has a well-made 

general information film used for this purpose.    Any overall publicity 

must be backed by staff with detailed data,  if an intsrsstsd investor 

is to give serious consideration to ths promoted looation.    Finally, 
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promotional centres at the provincial locations, with adequate staff 

of sufficient rank and with adequati transportation and hotel 

accommodation, are needed to encourage  investors to final decision. 

Special  financial arrangement« are usually needed to support 

a policy of déconcentration.    On the restrictive side,  government 

may prohibit credits for location or expansion in the metropolis. 

On the positive side, various incentives can be offered.    Among these 

are  loan funds for deconcentrated    establishment of industry,   lower 

rates of interest or interest exemption for an initial period,  tax 

reductions,  lower building rentals, and occasionally special  favourable 

rates on transport or other facilities. 

From the institutional point of view these  incentives may require 

special units for their administration.    As  industry moves to areas away 

from the metropolis,   the  handling of credit requests and especially 

the  supervision of loans  will require placing bank staff and 

branch offices in outlying cities.    Along with the new demands on 

development banks as such,  commercial bankir.^ facilities will  be needed 

by  industry as it develops   in new parts of the country.     In rome courtrier 

it   has become desirable to establish a special development  bank for the 

financing and promotion of industry in nome particular region.    In 

developing; countries an early and important  regional development  bank 
wac Brasil»G Banco do Nordeste. 

One of the reasons  for déconcentration of industry is  to provide 

employment opportunities  outside the metropolis and thus to encourage 

manpower to remain  in the provinces.    This assumes that this local 

manpower is qualifisd for  industrial employment, or that  it  is to  be 

trained for such employment.    But the necessary training for most 

industrial  skills can take months or years.    Hence the planning and 

initiation of training programmes need to run parallel with or even 

predate the establishment of physical  infrastructure and the construction 

of the industrial  plants.     Unfortunately this rarely occurs.    While 
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ideally the availability of already trained manpower is a powerful 

promotional   incentive,  th«r*  LB a hesitancy   to  invest heavily in 

training in the province« unless and until  there ie a strong prospect 

that   industry will  settle there and provide jobs.    As a result,  crash 

progran»eB become necessary when plants are being constructed, v/hich 

result  in partially-trained manpower,  or elee trained manpower have +o "be 

imported from the metropolis or other existing industrial  centres, 

which  negates the   intention of producing new employment  for local   residents. 

If the new  industry   is  in  the  form of a large public  or  foreign 

plant,   it may  be possible  for the  plant   to establish  its  own  training 

facilities.     Otherwise  the   industrial   training agencies will  need   to 

establish programmes,   hranches,   even new  institutions  to  carry out 

this   function  in the newly developing  location.     ¡n general,   these 

training facilities  are most  important  and most common  for middle  level 

industrial  personnel.     Unskilled and  semi-skilled labour can  i.e  p-iven 

any  necessary  training  in-plant.     High   Level  managerial  ana   technical 

staff will   need to   be  recruited  on a national   level,   from whatever 

pool of experience and training ie available country-wide.    The Bane 

is  true of any new   irairvr «taff whom   industrial   inetitutions assign 

to  the  new location.     Lome t ime •>,.   as   in   , arizania,  an existing metropolitan 

vocational  training centre may divide   itself,   cell-fashion,   sending >i;t, 

staff  to  form new  training centres.     While   the cost  of staffing and 

equiping additional   training centres   is  great,   it  is  less    and  results 

are  better than trying to move  large numbers of regional  trainees 

to  a metropolitan  training centre  for many  weeks or months. 

Along with training, amenities are needed  for plant personnel 

in new industrial development areas.     This   is not directly a concern 

of most  industrial   institutions,   but  it   is of immediate  importance 

if they are to send staff to new industrial  locations as trainers, 

bankers,  technical  adviser«, etc.    These officers will share common 

concern with plant managerial and technical staff, also new to the 

location, for housing;, school, health,  recreation and other facilities. 

^Jàm 
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Lv«n subordinate plant personnel,  presumably already  living in the 

dsvslopment ama,  will   begin to demand mora and  better facilities 

as part of the rood life wit ich   industrialization and employment are 

supposed to  brin«; the«.     Industrial  institutions are   in an appropriate 

position to   insist  that provision  for these  facilities be  included 

in the planning and development of déconcentration. 

One of the advantages anticipated  fron the establishment  of 

centres or complexes of industry in the provinces in that their 

pronotion will lead to ancillary analler plante located close to 

the larger new plants.    In this respect the Argentine policy empha- 

sises the  importance of planning and  rrupporting its  provincial 

development   centres in mich a way that they will have self-sustained 

grovfth.    If this is to occur, however,   it must  be encouraged by 

inrrtitutional support  programmée,  especially by small-inductry insti- 

tutions and industrial estates,  and by institution?  supplying mana- 

gerial and technical help to medium-level entrepreneurs.    There in a 

place here for encourageaient of sub-contracting, an activity ntill 

neglected  in the industrial programmes of most  developing countries» 

All that has been said about the need to decentralize and 

often to modify institutional services to adjust to the new reali- 

ties of déconcentrait ion applies particularly to advisory services, 

whether on managerial or on technical matters.    Such assistance 

cannot be given long-distance, and institutions will have to set 

up branches or new slater institutions, as done in Thailand, 

or outpost staff, or faca the tie* and coets of advisory tripe to 

the province«, or eia« ignore the needs of nonnastropolitan industry. 

Phat last coure« of actio« would be especially unfortunate «ine« 

newly established inéeatries in ih« provinces usually    need advisory 

service more than to the older «ell-established fire* in the 

central citi««. 
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Accessability  to sources of advice ia important,  but acciH to 

information  is an additional probi«« outside the metropolis.    Entre- 

preneurs there find  that their access  to market information   in especially 

limited,   both regardinp domestic prices  in areas of major consumption 

such as the  large cities,  and regarding opportunities  for exporting. 

This  puts a large responsibility on those industrial   institutions 

concerned with trade and marketing,  such as chambers of industry 

and commerce, standards bureaus,  and export promotion centres,  to 

improve their flow of information not only to  industry as a whole 

but especially to firms outside the traditional metropolitan location«. 

A notable marketing feature of some déconcentration plans is the 

intention that general industrial centres in the provinces should 

serve as focal points of production of many commodities for regional 

rather than necessarily na  ional  needs.    This would not be true of 

complexes based on availability of minerals or petroleum or a major 

Agricultural crop such as sugar or cotton, which produce for the 

entire nation and even for export,    flut where an industry  in a 

provincial centre  is to produce a range of general consumer good«, 

inadequacies and costs of transportation and variations  in local 

taste« make it desirable to  thinx  in terms of regional rather than 

national distribution and «ales,     rhese regional industrial centres 

in turn can serve as focal  points for smaller towns which are centre« 

for smaller firms    producing less complex good« or subcontracting 

for firms  in the regional centres. 

Obviously, the service needs of supporting a policy of déconcentration 

are broader than the capacity and responsibilities of any one industrial 

institution.    In Venezuela the Déconcentration Committee, under the 

ohairejanship of the Director of Industry, includes representation fro« 

the national development corporation,  investment agencies, and the 

«lectric and water authorities.    If a government i« to carry out da- 

concentration successfully, and especially if it is to emphasise the 

positive aspect of building ragionai and local industry in the provino««, 

then a national unified effort i« required.    It «ay wall be that the 
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co-ordination needed is beyond th« capacity of the existing system 

of institutions.    One of the country studici for this project report«: 

"Up to now there exists no mechanism to further geographical 

decentralization,  upon the importance of which there is 

unanimous consensus  in the country and in its current development 

programme.    At present the majority of public  institutions 

individually support decentralization,  but they have received 

no motivation to put this  intention into effect". 

Although as far as  is known no country has yet established a 

ministry or development corporation specifically and solely charged 

with the déconcentration of industry,   this appears to be worthy of 

serious consideration.    At present, déconcentration seems to fall 

between th« general interests of industrial ministries and institutions 

and those of the varied agencies which try to promote improvement 

in rural life.    Déconcentration is a new and special aspect of industry« 

much of th« deconcentrated industry will settle in, or will create, 

provincial  cities or towns rather than being merely an adjunct to rural 

life.    Both  factors mean that déconcentration of industry warrants 

careful and special treatment.    If existing industrial  institutions 

cannot adjust and coordinate themselves to do it justice, the case 

is strong for a new type of institution to deal with this important 
new industrial need. 

-•   Industrial estates 

An industrial   estate  jB a planned   area for    the grouping of industrial 

Plants,  providing various    services of physical  infrastrutture and  usually 

some    additional   institutional services. ¿/ As such,   it  is    in  itself a 

service institution and  at  the same time    can be the vehicle for services 

to be provided to its    tenants by other industrial  institutions. 

1/ The terms "industrial park», "industrial area", "industrial district" 
are also used. 
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ariouB benefits may be Bought and derived  from    this form of induntrial 

supports 

a;  The most  obvious  in the provision  of well   located  land with 

adequate facilities and    buildings.    ThiB  is a primary reason 

for    establ iahment  of industrial   estates in Hong Kong, where  land 

is scarce and  hard  to rent    or purchase,     tíany   industrial  estates 

throughout the world    provide factory buildings whirh can    be 

hired or bought   by firms which might otherwise find difficulty  in 

••curing proper accomodation. 

bj f'.y grouping several industrial plants close together, it becomes 

more economical to supply them with physical infrastructure such as 

roads,  transport,  water, and electricity. 

d !'his grouping also makes it easier to supply institutional services 

like banking and postal facilities as well an more »pecifv industrial 

•ervices such as repair shops and  technical    advice. 

d) The grouping of similar types of plants encourages establishment 

and use of auxiliary firms supplying    partly processed materials to 

other plants,  or    carrying on specialized parts of a process,  or 

repairing equipment,  or assisting in transport,  marketing or other 

support activities.    Where the estate includes one or more large 

firms,  smaller satellites located close to them    may take on subcontracting. 

• ) Thus the grouping of plants in MI ertöte OM faeilite*» in 

•everal way» économies of   specialisation and scale without forcing 

ill er   plants into consolidation* 

f)Many developing countries are finding that a   number of these 

benefits ars especially important    to small-scale industry, and 

are encouraging «sail   plants to take advantage of locating in 

industrial   estates or ars establishing special estates for   ssiall 

industry alone. 
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f) Occasionally space in an industrial    estate is made available as 

part of a    process of relocation of industry, when plants must be 

moved  out  of the way of new streets or of slum clearance or other 

similar urban renewal,  or when for some    reason industry must be 

moved out  of a    city altogether or to a new part of the    country. 

h.  Increasingly industrial estates have beoome a means of promoting 

industry  in provincial    areas,  either to encourage regional development 

or as part  of programmes      to deconcentrate industry    from centra] 

metropolitan areas. 

Many industrial  estates are planned for,  and    open to,  industry of 

»11 sisas and  branches.    However, a UNIDO study has listed several types of 

specialised estates: */ 

a) Gingie trade I    grouping several plants engaged xn manufacturing the 

same or    similar products; 

b) Functional!    with several plants each   dealing with a different 

s tag« in a    single process, such as spinning, weaving   and dying 

of cotton cloth. 

c) Nurseryf    designed for enterprises likely   to grow   and thus needing 

an increasing   amount of space, buildings and infrastructure. 

d) ancillary»   suoh M a grouping of a oentral enterprise and its 
sub-contractors; 

e) Pro« sonej    designed for export production in customs isolation. 

f) Flatted|    providing small areas of work space in concentrated 

multistory buildings. 

^ID/40/llf 

•9iTirtrltii fills« , 
__-     -lottograptis on Induit rial 
!T69.II.B.39i Vol. 11) p. 23. 
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fi) Striai] industry entâtes, including those for co-operatives, 

craftsmen and artisans, although not included in this earlier 

listinp    have become more important and  common within    recent years  and 

are now being ¿riven priority    in  several  developing countries. 

An   industrial  eatatn  ir, basically  a commercial     operation,  even  if 

it  is  initially  subsidized  by    government   for promotional   or social   ridanone, 

Beoause of this its management is rarely part of the regular activi- 

ties within the structure of a Ministry such as Industry or Commerce. 

However,   in  \'epal     the   Induri rial   Tistrictn  • '-nrdi n?>ti on   invision  of  the 

autonomous   rndustrial   Services 'entre     t;u pervi ne s  the country's seven  industrial 

districts     (estates;   through  it3 appointed  managers. 

Aside   from a few  such oase3,   industrial  estate:-, are almost  alwa/s  orfani zen 

• ither    as  Dublin corporations  on  their own,   or as     sub-d i vi si on:;   if an 

industrial  develonrnent     corporation.      In    anzania estates  are    beiny er-tall i shed 

as units  of  the small—  industries corporation.     M a number  of    couni ri«n   mam 

industrial   estates are     owned  and managed   by   regional   or  local    rovernmentR. 

Occasionally an estate may be established by a co-operative, an industrial 

organisation such as a chamber of commerce,  or by a private entrepreneur. 

'.¡Beardless of sponsorship,  their     initial capital   is  nearly  always  supplied 

by government,  and an  estat'e  is expected     to    cover its operating costs  from 

rental     income.     Tn most  cases it  is under some    oh] i «ration to pay back  the 

initial  capital    advanced.     The Haitian Société Nat i onale du Parc Industriel 

is making monthly repayments on its capital  loans from    parent governmental 

bodies. 

AB government corporations, estates have boards of directors which  include 

representatives of ministries such as    finance,  industry or commerce, and 

development    corporations and banks»     In the case of some specialized    estates, 

export or anall-industry agencies are represented.    In the Republic of Korea 

there are representatives of the looalties on the boards of nationally-owned 

estate«. 
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:her<>   is  rarely any   provision for tfinant   par ; K- inai i on   in  the 

pi annui,",   noluips,  de«" i í-.íOPF    >r operat innn   of    f»ntater.,   nven  wh«rn  t'no 

.-•• ivorniiKv;' ina,- hrcn t. ho 1 on»*-' erip intenti.HI >f ov-mtua I ly i'C1 lirii' lacd 

>r ijt ¡(j i"Ci"! li tonante, ht1 ^nie >f ¿nr'orni.')!'t. >r nu-oct un : '/ci'r.ftU./ 

i-nri'ifi'i •,." 'nu!, if i patcnuahr.i ic lanrtl'-ni vlv> <••>•• \1 '• "• n'tr.vM"r 

• r,.-f'ii;; V.'xt- w'r^T" rrlnt' in;¡h'[i wi'h tpnanU: i •; eie if i.pri-Mir;' " hoTi t • 

neri , -cenni"" ¡hen ;:3t'• r.f i ori , and porhap:? nrwi,iii:t .-. t • <„(.. i i,, t. i tu'- i »";i • > 

:;on'i'Oí: «.lo':,- wi'h phyii'.cal fac.il i'. ¡ er., Lut in no wav nunr i <>•• Urn pe.:r >ns it> 

f ir    a'i   this with    UKU: e  + enant¡i, 

ne FfKiMties and -.crvi-'fu; provided t .•.,.•• i rid'icti-M-. i m-.l?c nv; wir', -reati • 

fp "i: .»ne f),-ntr.' ti amthfir, ard rvimpt i"i#r. f"-"»:n one m-vuc r • an ithor wit-biu 

trio   narre   cuntí'1-, 

The basic facility always provided is land (or floor apaee in 

a flatted etrt&te),   Along with raw land,   l«v«lled and gradad» nearly ail 
op.tatm-   f-irni.nh   ba:'if ut'lit'en  such an     el HC t r • c ; t y   nnn   water ¡"ippiy,   and 

a'-vonn  b\-   roan,   rail    >r water.     '-.nl.ater.  witb   p/'phfiRi-   •'-   exoort    prorì-n-tion 

>v   free   ?one:-;t   .-'ich a»   that   in   Port an     Prince,   ''ait i ,   arft   often   located   nt 

)p  beeide  airportc,     or   like  that at   .'anan,   ;'opu'r-lic   ">*" K >rc.a,   are part M 

of  a port   compì ex. 

:;nmn   industria!  estatOR  nupply nothing Tioro,  merely   leaning    for ver;.' 

rarely  iiellinpu   the land   to     induetrial   enterpriser, for whatever further 

planning,   construction and  une  they may  wish.     If the  estate  in planned  for 

reasonably   lar^e and wall-financed tenanto,   they usually  prefer to arrange 

for construction of    factory   plants fitting their specific  needu, and  can 

arrange private or government   financing to meet the cost.     Many government a 

and their  industrial  estates    encourage private construction    and ownership 

of factory    buildings.     Vhis  tranfers a nubstantial   capital   cos;t from    the 

estate to  the entrepreneur,  while it  increases the    obligation on him to 

remain  in  the area aB producer    and employer,   or at worst  to  find another firm 

to buy tha Building and raplaot hi».   Needleeo to aay, any ralationahipe 
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involving construction of a factory building 

by an enterprioe alao calls for a long-tern 

contract for lease and UBO of the land on v/hioh 

it  io built.    As a special promotional incen- 

tive, some industrial estates assist manufac- 

turers to arrange financing of thier buildings 

or construct those buildings for hire-purchase. 

When an industrial estate is designad for 

analler-sized  or varied establishments it is oommon 

to build at  least a few standard  factory units  for 

rental. Ideally these are desired so that tenants 

oan rent smaller or larf«er areas,   adjusting the 

awount of o nace  rented to their varying needs from 

tiste to ti««.  Usually an estate begins by trying to 

secure a few tenants who will construct their own 

faotories, while at the same time erecting seva ral 

standard ahell  building which can be rented. Then if 

demand ^rows and capital is available the estate oan 

f?radually build »ore units. 

As landlord,  an industrial estate is in 

competition with land and building» which may ba 

available elsewhere. A potential tanant will balance the 

rtjrtal which tha estate charges and the benefits of loo«*. 

ime there againe* the costs and benefit« (or laok 

of them) elsewhere. Heno« the estate to ba successful 

»wat restriot  its ohar^es to somewhat near the "going 

rate". Many industrial   estates in praotioe of far 
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lower concessionary rates, at   least at  the befrinninr 

of their operation, or to new tenants  for an initial 

term. Sometimeß  this is in order to raise occupancy 

of the estate toward an economical level}  sometimes 

it   1B due to a government policy to encourage new 

industries  by the   incentive <~.f a low rent.    In most 

canee the rent  incentive  is gradually  reduced over a 

period of several years. 

As earlier mentioned,   the  capital   inveBtment   in 

land and utilities, as well M in any standard buildings, 

is   initially furnished  by government     or  by whatevñr 

other body has established the  estate.     unce the 

estste  1B  fully  operative     its  rental   income  should 

a* le*«* cover operatine costs.   Ytt as in all conmeroial 

undertakings the  period of initial growth may be one 

in which  income   is   insufficient to cover  coste.    Io 

the extent that  rentals are concessionary,  this gap 

is made greater.     Governments   seem reconciled to 

having industrial  estates show  deficits,   and many 

estates do so rather permanently.    This   is explainable 

to a certain extent; most  industrial estates in developing 

countries are new and not yet   fully occupied} many are 

Qharging uneconomically low initial or promotional 

rent ale | some are badly looatad, overcapitalised,  or 

uneconomically managed. 

Looking at industrial estates in developing 

QOttfttriea as a whole,  it appere that government s would 

as well advised to  improve me oh an isms for accounting- 

and financial control.    Some countries do not seem to 

as segregating accounts for each Individual estate but 

inetead lump all their estates  into one set of accounts. 
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Since  many estates  are relatively new,   there   is danger 

of ijiQufficient provision  for maintenance   in  future 

years.    Not  all  countries  have   set policy  as  to whether 

initial capital   is   to be repaid,   or even  whether 

interest on  capital  ir, to   be  charged against  estate 

incom»i.    In   the absence of  proper managerial   conirols 

ami  costing,   estate  ntaffing can   become  overloaded 

and   if.eoonorTPoal.     Ar, additional   physical   and   institu- 

tional   ¡servicer:  are  dempnderi   and   added,   agreement   must 

ue reached whether   these  are   to   be the  financial responsi- 

bility of the est ft e and mipported from its rental 

revenue, or paid for by fee charges, or financed from 

the government budget•   Ecpecially important, any 

.-subsidy of  iridufjtry   in the   estate  through  reduction 

jf rontalR,   low  interest   loan«   fi-r  buildings,   etc., 

should   be covered    iireotly   through specific   payments 

from  government  to   the estate,   rather than  disguised 

in the form of an operatine loss» 

<>.ri industrial   estate  which   is at  least  reasonably 

fully   occupied groups together  a numoer of potential 

users  of industrial  institutional services,   and by 

that  very grouping makes  it  more   feasible  and economical 

to provide those services. 

Ranking offices are located   in many estates. 

Generally these are  intended  for  commercial  banking 

purposes,   faci lit at ingthe  deposit of enterprise 

receipts and  the  payment of  payrolls.    There   is no 

reason whatever,   when they  are branches of State 

banks,   why they cannot at  least   assist  in the negotiat- 

ing of loans  for working capital  or expansion,   in the 

supervision  of «redits granted  by government  and Us 

>ankr;  to enterprises in the  estate, and  in arranging 

for various credit   and export  guarantees.    Although 

the acale of    perations rarely would warrant  a full 

*Èa 
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branch of a national development  bank,   H would be well 

worth exploring ways in which such a bank might  oorrtract 

to use for these purposes the staff of whatever banking 

facility  is located in an estate,   or at least arranging 

to have one of the development  oank officers available 

periodically at  the estate for consultation with 

entrepreneurs. 

á modification of financial credit  is the  provision 

of machinery and tools on a hire-purchase basis.    While 

not confined to enterprises located  in an industrial 

estate, this benefit is sometimes made a part of the 

planning for an estate, especially where it is specifi- 

cally for nail industry or for some particular branch 

of industry.   The grouping of potential hire purchasers 

in a single location facilitates promotion and admini- 

stration of the programs, as well as supervision 

of the care of the machinery,  training and assistance 

in ite proper use,   and collection of payments.     U  is 

not customary to place this responsibility on either 

the estate management or the branch bank,  but 

arrangements for their assisting the hire-purchase 

agency should not be impossible. 

A variation of this means of supplying machinery, 

especially adaptable to industrial estates, is purchase 

by some government agency or by a tenant co-operative 

of pieces of machinery for joint use,   preferably on a 

rental basis.   Again this is particularly fsasibls for 

small industry or branch estates,  where many pieces 

of machinery are needed only part-time by any one 

tenant and would be too costly for each to purchase. 

Industrial enterprise«,  especially those which 

are medium and small in eise,  need outside help in 

the repair of equipment.   Although this is not always 
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considered primarily within the range of institutional 

services, there are some  instances where technicial 

training institutes,  small-industry support agencies, 

or other institutions do carry out some repair work 

for industry.    A number of industrial  estate sponsors 

have this in mind as an eventual service to offer.     In 

some cases they may be able to encourage a private 

repair shop to establish  itself in the estate.    A  few 

•nail-industry agencies envision co-operative repair 

•hops in their estates.    Where the scale and need  is 

large enough,  the estate  itself or some assisting 

industrial institution may find 1t desirable to set 

up government-operated repair facilities. 

The planta which Industrial estates group together 

are not only machinery users but are also employers of 

labour,  with an Interest  in a supply of qualified 

personnel.    Here again,   their proximity facilitates the 

providing of training.    While a training institution 

might not be able to set up separate training 

programmes for several small and scattered factories, 

it could better do BO for all of them together in 

on« estate,    efforts are being made  in a few countries 

to overcome competitive suspicions and to promote joint 

in-plant training in estates, and even to arrange short 

training assignments of personnel from one plant to 

another. 

The phyeioal proximity of several plants should 

•noourag« staff of industrial institutions to visit all 

of them more frequently.    This can contribute to building 

an aasistanoe and trouble-«hooting relationship.    Where 

an estate oontains several establishments of a similar 

nature,  it »ay be feasible to arrange perlodio vi«it« 
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of Institution officers or teams,  or even to station m 

•taff member at the «state.    An option in ths lattsr 

cass would be for the estate itself to employ technical 
aid staff. 

<toe particular function where aid would be most 

helpful would be in facilities and expertise to sup- 

port quality test in*.    Like the help which banking 

institutions could givo estate tentili« in facilitating 

guarantee* and other marketing dootswnts, joint testing 

facilities would siailaxly help marketing.    The SSJM 

is of cours« true of th« physical transport and communications 

facilities inherent  in an industrial estate, and in ths 

oust owe faciliti«« derived from location in a free son« 

•stat«.    hi fact a major purpose of a free son« estate 

is to promote and ease export marketing.    Where an estate 

is part of a general programme of support to small industry, 

and especially when tenants are organised into co-op«rativ«s, 

th«re is often some arrangement to help them in joint 

marketing,   «ither through the co-operative or through the 

«state itself.    The same is true for branch estates.    At 

the other end of the production process, experiments have 

been mad«  in joint purchasing of raw materials for branch 

or small industry «stat« tenante. 

Taking a world-wide view of industrial «statss as 

servio« institution«, several general need« must be 

met if th«y are to become more effective aids to industrial 
development. 

m)   Few oovuttriee seem to have fixed a olear policy 

regarding the sise and soops of role to be assigned to «stmt«s 

in industrial d«v«lopment.    Up to now the estatss have 

usually been step-children.    Once a government's intentions 

havs been clarified,   it will be possible adequately to 
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pi-omo te use of  ite estâtes.      In many countries at 

present the  'Industrial institut ions as  a whole do 

not   seem sufficiently cognisant of the   industrial 

estates,   their   possibilities,   and their  needs. 

Institution« do not try to relate their service 

pro ¿gammes to  those  possibilities and needs.    AB   » 

result,   the promotion and  development   of cBtatee   are 

often  left completely to tho;e  few officials who   are 

most closely concerned with   their financial viability 

and  their day to day operations. 

by    As part  of the policy clarification, 

governments need to determine  exactly what are the 

goals of their  estates  in general  and  of each  individual 

• state.    Then  plane can be made    regarding what  kinds of 

enterprises are  to  oe encouraged or allowed to enter,   the 

incentives needed and regulations to  be  applied,   and the 

institutional services which need to be furnished.   For 

example,  one country which has successfully promoted 

an  estate with  several foreign tenants renting buildings 

and processing for export now belatedly recopia«« that 

those firms have no loyalty  to the country and will 

leave at the  first drop    in world demand for their 

products.    The   policy is now  being shifted to give 

priority to national enterprises or those with very 

substantial local participation. 

c)   Mention was made earlier of the need for 

better financial and account in| oontrol cf •states. 

This would be encouraged by the mor« clear-out policies 

just urged; in turn it would encourage optimum quality 

of management. 



d)       One reflection of the lack of i lear policy 

regarding industrial  estates  is the  lack of their  co- 

ordination not only wHh other  industrial   institution 

but also  with other  facilities.     Tuo  ¡>ften estates-   have 

been established without  proper  rupporting facilities 

such a«  adequate housing,   schools,   civics  or horpitaV,, 

recreation,   and transportât i un    f  personnel,     ^no 

manager,   when asked  about  housS;,; for  plant  employcnt: 

replied   that   instead  of hous1^; hin  estate  had  arrnn^d 

for rush  hour   bus  trips   from  ;uri  t>,   t w   ci^ee  each 

ÌC Km,   nway.J     All   thcf,'">  soc'^-of-onotn^-   tV/H^t^es 

require   ^-o-nrdimil Vir;   wMh   n iurnt.'fr  of m^r^etr'es?   arni 

agencer,   public  and   prévit".     Ah* le   thnt   co-^rdina^ 'on 

obviously   should  take   pia'e   whrn   the   eyt-'ite   *f:   heVi^ 

planned   and  construct »;d,   M  needf   to  continue   :ss   th* 

«•tate is being opsrated, and heno« is on« of ihm 
retipi noi u^ IM ir>F   ,;{'   tne  (-Btato'r   r nnagemen t. ,      In thÌ8 

some mach i noi y   for  tenant   input   i K   des; Viole,   not   only 

fro«    plant  management   but   fruin the  workers,     r'ew   'f 

any  industrial  entâtes have  created  such machinery. 

•>.t  the  levels of ministerial  co-ordination,   tha 

need for  a  unified  approach  in carrying out  government 

policy  regarding estates may   ue ooyious  but   it   is 

rarely «et  in practice.    Not only as a device of 

Industriel support  but   in  its working operations  the 

Industrial estate  is   but one part  of a total development 

strategy,   for the refi on  1n which   it   is located,   for the 

types of industry it serves,  and for the national 

economic  improvement  a« a Mhole. 
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CHAPTER Vili 

WE RULI OP INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONS IN REGIONAL CO-OPHtATION 

AND IN ASSISTING THE LEAST OWILOPED COUNTRIES 

The  industrial  institutions we have been describing are  sponsored 

by national governments or by national private  bodies,  and  their purpose 

is  to  assist  industrial development within  the  boundaries of  their  own 

countries.    Yet  it  is clear   that although nations corrpete  in   industry 

they  are nonetheless  interdependent  in raw materials,   in markets, 

and above all   in  technology.     Each national   industrial  institution 

must be  in many ways self-sufficient,  but  this need not conflict with, 

but  instead can only gain from,  co-operation with similar institutions 

in other countries. 

One  of the major concerns of  the Lima Conference and its 

Declaration was   that nations  should collaborate  more closely  in 

industrial development.    This  includes co-operation between  industrialized 

and developing countries,  collaboration among neighbouring countries  in 

regions or sub-regions of the world,  and special  industrial assistance to 

those countries which are still among the  least developed in   the world. 

Some of that collaboration and assistance,   can take  the  form of 

direct action  to finance or construct industrial plants,  or trading 

arrangements for importing or exporting industrial materials  and products. 

Another  type of relationship,   however,   is  in building the effectiveness of 

national  industrial infrastructure,  especially institutional  infrastructure, 

Collaboration or help of this  type can have a multiplier effect which can 

make  its  lu,     run  importance greater  than is the construction of any 

single   industrial plant. 
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â.    Regional and Sub-reaional Co-operation 

The most restricted form of co-operation,   in a 

geographical sense,   is  that between two adjoining or neigh- 

bouring countries.     Ihe extent   to which this will  take place 

depends  to a large  degree on stimulating or  inhibiting factorB 

such as  language,   economic  systems,  historic   ties or  enmities, 

and even or. similarity of stage of development. 

More   than commonly  recognised there appears to be a very 

substantial amount of contact between neighbouring  industrial 

institutions on a personal and informal basis.    Senior staff 

meet at international or regional conferences, personnel visit 

sister institutions while on official or private  travel,   and 

correspondence is  frequent. 

In a number of casas  this has led  to irore formalised 

relationships.    Libraries agree  to exchange publications. 

Bureaux of standards collect the standards promulgated by 

(neighbours,  with permission to use them as needed.     Increasingly 

institutions provide  training  to staff from other countries, 

either through formal courses or through periods of in- 

service training.    A recent example has been the training 
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of a Zaiebian vocational instructor at the Tansania 

Vocational Training Centre,  while noverai instructor« 

at the Tartarian centra have attended a training 

courue  in Zambia.   A senior officer of tho Ghana 

Industrial Bank has been seconded to assist  in the 

establishment,  management,  and st«*ff training of a 

new Development Bank in Sierra Leone. 

Occasionally industrial institutions develop 

"twinning" arrangements in which two institutions 

•frango mutual support not only in training or 

lnfors»tion but in joint studies, researches, 

or development of techniques,  frequently by 

teams diuwr. from both institutions.    Until recently 

these twinning arrangements usually paired »n 

institution in a developed country with one in a 

still-developing country.    Sometimes these arrange- 

ments are general and long-tern, such as that 

between the battone Institute in the U.S.A. and 

the Korea Institute of Soience and Technology, or 

Mat between the New Brunswick (Canada) Research 

and Productivity Council and the Caribbean Industrial 

lesearon Institute.    Others    are for specific projects, 

M the  joint studies by the Tropical Products 

Institute of Great Britain and the applied Science 

lesearon Corporation of Thailand leading to the 

development of technology for an essential oil 

industry. 
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A tendency is now developing, howovor, for 

developing oountriei to «eck suoh twinning with 

institutions in other oountrit» which though more 

highly developed aro not yet  induetrialized to the 

Moat complex degree.    Thue the Tim tañí an Investment 

Bank has a broad contract with Tata Associate« 

of India for support to develop staff and experience 

in making pre-feasibility studies.   Occasionally 

two countries eotablish joint  industrial enterprises, 

as for example the Egyptian-Kuwaiti cement, glase, 

and paper factories, asé the Cameroon-Chad cement 
plant. 

Sub-regional or rational collaboration  «*  can 

have greater value to institutions than io ueu&Uy 

provided by these bilateral arrangement e, for several 

reasons.    First of all,  the volume of experience im 

expanded to embrace several countries instead of 

two.   Mot only this, but the range of that experience 

it usually broadened tu include that of countries with 

different backgrounda ana modas of administrative 

thinking,    this can reault in stimulation even if 

iimaa conflict. 

ij  Binoe "regions" and "sub-regione" differ pringar Uy 
only in site and in number of countries, m «hall for 
slmplioity uns the term "region** for both typo« of 
multinational grouping«• 
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Perhaps the most productive regional activity 

it that of nestings which oonosntrat*   upon on« or 

more rather «pacific noe da of sos» perticulai type of 

institut ion.    Example« in recant years includo 

a regional mainar for Manager a of chambers of 

industry of Arab   countries 1 

ft «Miner on industrial inferrction for 

African countries| 

• |eint oonsultation en the stimulation of 

induetrial reeearoh »otivitiee in Latin 

Amerio»*. 

•n Asian regional seminar en know-hov; about 

licensing arrangemsnts*, 

ft nesting en financial aesistniice and 

extension services for the promotion 

of snall-eoale industry in the   erifttetn 

•re«. 

Hsetin#e such as these bring* together speeialists 

she »ill have reason to oontinus thsir profess ionsl 

relfttionshift« in future yoars.   Squally important, 

tèey   ars «et ion and problem oriented, with an aia 

et ejroéuoiiif reeulte with prest ioni vaine. 
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Their major disadvantage*, art that  th<¡y ¿ire brief und are 

rastricted in subject «latter.    It it  indicative that vory 

frequently ont reault of their diccuanioun i» a dea ire for 

fol low-« p   of a broader and more continuing nature,    'ih if has 

produced a liceable number of regional associations which 

group particular types of national indur.trial inntitut tono. 

Examples are the Arp.b Standardization and Metrology Organ- 

ismi ion»   which is a specialised agency of th« Areb league, 

the Asian Packaging Association,  the Association of Africm 

Development Finance Institutions,  aitd  the Struuhrds Association 
of  Central Africa.    Nine African states have  recently  agreed 

to  establish an Association of African   Industrial Itechnology 

Organizations linking research institutions,  universities,  and 

industry   in collaboration. 

Associations eu"B an thee« have & eysbictic relationship 

with the seminar o and workshops just decorib*a.   Alatosi always 

ism association is a result of tito intercut generated  in noms 

oonferenc« or bemin&r.    And the association, onoe for wed,  in 

turn serves as   the sponsoring vehicle for neu meetings and 

siudy seminars. 

In addition to promoting personal contacts, regional 

associai ions fulfil an important role  in spreading in for net ion 

aswng naiional institutions.   This is dons in two ways.    The 

association acts as a clearing house whioh collects  ideas and 

data from among its members and then through newsletters, 

Journak and other means redistributes than to all the nember- 

sfcip.    Additionally, regional {-.escoiai ions usually are 

intermediate links between national  institut ions and world- 

wise associations.    It is not practicable for inst ititi ions 

in each of the world's 147 oouniriss to have direct oontaoi 

with all of the others in their function.   The regional 

association! serve to make the flow of information and 

oonotrns manageable. 
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Few regional associations of industrial ins; ita-i tono 

have sufficient renources to provide their national  numbers 

with assistance other than information and occp.ninnil Iicsln 

in training.    Thty of ten do perform a GO¡nev,hal  infermai 

aervice  in helping to put an institution which ima o  prcb-lw 

into contact with another which can providn asai-tano« with 

personnel or expertise.    Financing in tucli cafi«3 is  the 

responaibility not of the aanoniatjon hat of the r.oui»t:'i-„M 

o once; ned. 

So«« time e the regional aaeoctation of indulti- i ¿Ú 

inetitution* may be able to promote this finai-cins fr.>:-. 

a Cenerai regional »affiatane« programme euch ag the 

Colombo Plan.    Although not designed for the. uolc jMrooae 

of induatriai  cervicing,  theae regional programmer! unuclly 

work collaboratively with regional functional o^or,; a t iene 

of all types.    A» a reault, one finda recent region«l 

programme    aaciatance to induatriai services through 

support auch PB that mentioned earlier from the Organization 

of American Statea to a technology tra^isfor cervice  ir. 

lì. Salvador.    In the context of ASEAN regional ^o-operati'm 

research on denial of a cargo chip especially rvitabln fcr 

uee in that region is being undertaken with the Singapore 

government -supported Applied Research Corporation doing 

the first  phaae    systems engineering atudy. 

Regional esscciationc of institutions are parallelled 

by regional asaocitttona of industry or industry branches. 

A notable example is the Arab Federation for  Iron and 

Steel with 74 organisations Mid firms fro» U countries 

»a aenbers.    With a wide mandat« to promote production 

and eiportBf1hia Federation has Initially concentr«t*.1 

on a number of technical studieo. 

4 
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An even closer form of regional action is through the 

creation and operation of actual regional  (or subregional) 

industrial institutions which supplement,   and in  some ways 

substitute for,   the   work of national  institutions.    The 

Industrial Development Center for Arab States has created 

a major industrial   information center and hae promoted 

technical co-operation.    Its activity has been  supplemented 

by financial action   through Beveral Arab development banks 

such aß the Arab-International Bank and  the Arab  African Bank 

and several Arab bilateral  joint  investment companies. 

Africa has  its African Development Bank and East African 

Development Bank.     Other examples are   the Asian   Institute 

of leohnology,   the   Central American Industrial  Technology 

Institute,   the Asian Productivity Organization   and the Offioe 

Africain *»t Malagache de la Propriété* Industrielle.    It  is note- 

worthy that many of  these institutions have been created as 

resulte of broader  regional economic co-operation or integration schemes* 

On the aurfac«   it would neera that these multinational 

institutions would be an almost ideal way of pooling sua^c* 

financée and personnel for common use.    Yet up tc now the 

record of experience h&3 not bc«n generally bright,    ir, ye 

»entioned at  the beginning of tki3 chapter,  couat^icr, 

•specially those  in the BE^TC dubregiont   freoucntly are 

competitive  in their  industrial cltsvclopmen! and hence  in 

their institutions.     Sonetiza it   la difficult   to r.ovc:  the 

best qualified persons from their home national   cervici*  to 

a new regional institution in a for«ign country.    For 

financial reasons the junior staff of Horreatarien, te chi; i clans 

«lid other support  personnel ars primarily or completely 

recruited from the country in which the regional   inrtitution 

happons to be located.    ThiD affects  its operatine language 

and general orientation.    For these and many other reasons 

there ìB a danger that the inutitution may rei.min c¿   become 

in fact though not   in name a aeivice to ite hoot  country 

rather than to the region S3 a whole.    This has occurred, 

for instance,  with the Caribbean Industrial Hsaearrh Institute 

in Trinidad and the  Public ¿.dminintration Institute for Turkey 

ana the MirtdJo East. 

wÊm 
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One or two national institution director« have 

pointed out that any regional institution muet &e¿ve 

* «peoified clientele.    If tho clienti an» industrie" 

theatselveH,  those near to the regional institution will 

fin* it «or« convenient to utili«« iti servioo«,  uhile 

tho«e in moro distant countries will be Ions likely 
to is 10. 

The «oat hopeful arr animent for regional  industrial 

institution* appearr to b« ont in which the ragion:«i 

institution ia tit« centra for a net-work of national 

institution« and perfora« work which is of a coswaon value 

and too complex or costly for &.y one national unit,    ito 

the extent that it can provida it« staff with challenging 

task« and the facilities needed to perforai the«,   it can 

help to stem the brain drain to «ore developed area«. 

It can also serve a« a centre for advanced training in 

a realistic close-to-ho«* setting, as doe« the Asian 

Inetitute of Technology.    Desirably the regional 

inetitution would be the co-ordinating 
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point for joint projects in whioh eaoh national institution 

has a »pacific part. Financing of the regional institution 

needs to be an aooepted responsibility of all the participating 

countries, and some system of rotating staff between regional 

and national institutions is essential. The present situation 

of several of the East African Community specialised institutions 

•ekes it olear that any regional industrial institution needs in 

BOM May to have a stability of existence protected to 

the •axiaum extent against transient politicai detriment. 

In e musber of oases these various needs have been aet 

Initially through sponsorship and support   te regional institutions 

by the United Nations and other international organizations. This 

ein naxinize the regional scope of new institutions and minimise 

the political danger«. Yet international sponsorship is not a total 

aniwer to such problems. It is ordinarily temporary;   eventually 

e tise should cons when the countries of the region   trust 

^emselves   to  finance,   staff and co-operatively operate  the 

institution. The international organisations oan only stimulate 

and assist.   They   cannot foros reluctant nations to provide 

support or co-operation to a regional institution, r>or can they , 

ensure that its services will be utilised. 

il   MHWiffüt nftl fr aftfj   JfYfltMl ftwirltt 
It is usually though not universally true that  the 

countries which are at present least developed in their 

industrialization also have  the l«5ast highly developed system 

of institutions  to support industrialisation.    Development is 

largely a unified movement in whioh no part oan be very far in 

advance of any other.     Industrial institutions tend  to be 
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created or to grow in answer  to present needs,  rather than 

in anticipation of the   future.     Least developed countries 

are especially  short of qualified persons to  staff new 

institutions. 

Whatever  these reasons,   it is clear that  the  leaBt 

developed countries need special help  in building  their 

industrial support services  if  they are to have any hope 

of industrializing.    Much of the help  they need can come 

from the  regional support we have just been considering,  but 

obviously n.ore  and concentrated aid is also needed.     This was 

emphasized in   the Lima Plan of Action,  winch noted   that the 

least developed,   land-locked and island developing countries 

present  a set of problems which require special measures if 

thete countries are to obtain  an acceptable   level of economic 

development.    Industrialization in these countries  must take 

place at a more  rapid, pace than average.    Concerted action and 

special  measures of assistance  from other countries and inter- 

national  organizations are necessary  to mobilize a greater volume 

of resources to  make possible   the laying of a  sound basis for 

the promotion of their   industrialization. 

In » number of cases a least developed country has 

been »ble to secure assistance from sont particular more 

advanced oountry. Occasionally a former colony continues to 

receive technical help from the once-imperial power, as in 

Papua/New Guinea's relationship to Australia. . In other instanoes 

* acre advanced oountry has for various reasons taken on SOM 

speoial assis taños relationship to a less developed neighbour, 

M with India's assistance to Nepal. While many of these 

relationships are for general assistano« in a nuaber of seotors, 
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at times there may be specific assistance arrangement for 

individual  industrial institutions.    Although informai, 

several such arrangements have led to training and other 

help from industrial institutions in Trinidad,   Jamaica, 

and Barbados  to  the small  island countries of the Caribbean. 

Ghana's National  Investment Bank has assisted Gambia in  the 

preparation of feasibility studies, project selection,  and 

other consultancy services.    Such help is in line with the 

Lima recommendation that developing countries with sufficient 

financial resources should share in the economic and social 

development efforts of the least advanced countries. 

Although few of the regional or subregional 

••onanisms suoh as associations, institutions or 

assistano« schemes give special attention to the least 

dsvsloped member countries, they are at least potentially 

useful vehicles for thia. Naturally they tend to draw 

such of their strength and expertise from those member 

institutions or countries which are the more highly 

developed. At the sama time, those who manage such regional 

activities appear highly aware of their responsibility and 

opportunity to channel    that expertisa to members having 

greatest need. 

As the Lisa Declaration makes olear, responsibility 

to help the least developed countries rests upon the world 

M * whole, not s»rely with neighbouring oountriea or a 

•ttbregion or a region. Renoe international sources must be 

looked to for provision of suoh of the help for development 

of industrial institutions in these countries. 
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This ipecial responsibility hae bear accepted 

ill recent plaining of technical  iasietauce by the 

United Nations group of organization!.    üxz.iplah cf 

current UNIDO projects involving industrial  institut iene 

axe the development of an institute of training for the 

leather industry in Southern Yemen,  which hr*c i«*d to the 

establishment of a pilot factory; ertati on of industrial 

research and coueultancy in the f>ud&»i: aun. rapport of 

industrial promotion nnd development activities,   iucluding 

planning and fos.*ibility ¡*tudiee,   in Chad,  the  Central 

African Empire, end Upper Volta. 

Finally, one should not  ignore the TV)V which iE 

feeing performed tnoreacin^ly by uon-goveinjr.mt»i   int*i national 

bodies,    in our reeoarche» w» hf.ve found instenoeü ir v'rúch 

developing rountri.es have called upon industrial and labour 

organisations for help in building institutional aitili s and 

programme.    There is a large possibility of cxpcoidir,fc that 

help,  especially in directing it to the le act  developed 

countries, where reasonably simple axps*ienoe can be helpful, 

and where the donors need fear little competition in the 

immediate future. 

mention has already been made of the work of international 

associations for various industrial funetione auch «s standards, 

research,  trainin«,  packaging, etc.    although these functional 

aeeociatione cannot conoem themselves with the needs of every 

developing country,  it is reasonable to hope that like their 

rational counterpart« they may be able to give special atten- 

tion to the least developed oountries.    In soste instances 
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ta«/ night be «rpected to for« «pedal sections or burc*uu 

»Aich oould oonosntrate on onannalling holp fro« their mem'ü*re 

to thoe« oountriaa.   Similar aasistanoe could be provided by 

international professional aasociationa of enginners,  ¡->ccountartf, 

economist«, adminietrAtore and other«, whoa«    members in ^ov»rnrr.ant, 

in industry,  and in individual employaent have skills which 

oould be enoouraged toward tha building of industrial inwtitut iunn 

in the Wast davalopad oountriaa. 

If fact ivo assista««« fro« any souro« to a laast deva lo pad 

oountry is graatly da pondant upen that country's ability io 

abaorb halp.    «early all aaeietano« vary prcparly require« 

•ana local aarticipation in the fora of staff, facilities, and 

«ani nia trat ion.    ffes liait«« abaorbtiva capacity of a country 

is «ost obviously shown in it« difficult iac of provi dins 

qualified train««« and proj«ot poraowMl.    Nora than recognised, 

how« var, a limitad capacity to absorb «a« i stano« i« also a 
raault of institutional vsaknsaa.    Aia points up tha importano« 

in «arly ataf«s of asaiatanoa  to laast davalopad oountriaa of 

building and atrengthaning induatrial inatitution«, »Aich will 

in turn improv« tha ability to absorb futur« asaiatanoa. 
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CHAPTER IX 

SWWaBY Or CONCLUSIONS AHO RECOKifcNIìATlGìiS 

In the court« of this study a number of fundamental 

points have beeome increasingly clear.    Gome of them are no 

doubt obvious but can well be restated.    Othi-rr. have Gradually 

revealed themselves until thoir ^ruportanco has become recog- 

nisable.    All are part« of the foundation upen which any 

analysis of industrial  institutions ir.unt be based. 

Ail countries seek economic development, and noarly ¡ill 

developing co -îtrlcc have chosen industrial i rat ion as a 

primary route toward that development. 

Mont industrialisation does not occur spontaneously. 

It requires a number of variod stimuli and supports.    These 

oan ordinarily be provided only through organized agencies 

or institutions.    In most developing countries nearly all of 

this support is provided by the govemrtnt through public 

institutions. 

The institutional sophistication, needs, forms and 

sufficiency in developing countries differ ir rather direct 

ratio  to thoir degree of ind strial development.    However, 

moot countries except a few of the least developed now 

possess a substantially full number and range of industrial 

services,  at least ir microoosm.    T'ho GO institutions hav# 

developed individually,  ov*r a period of ti*e.    I« practically 
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no country do they for* * ration«! and cohosive system 

to furnish the balanced support needed for industrial 

development. 

The existence  and value of un    induBtrial  institution 

is to be judged primarily,  if not  solely,  by the extent  and 

effectiveness to which it services and promotes  industrial 

dove 1 opinent,  reflecting the goals of national economic 

planning.   The most successful  institutions reoult from a 

clearly acknowledged need. 

The range,  form,  and operations of institut ione should 

be determined in the  first instance by the existing conditions 

of the country.     In addition,   they should be adnpted,  or at 

least adaptable,   to the industrial potentialo of the country 

and its industrial  policies and Btrategies. 

This means that these institutions must accept a miss ion 

of leadership, carrying out an active role of leading ch-tnge 

to promote grtater and better industrialisation,  rather than 

merely reacting passively to,  or  providing services to,  the 

Industry which already exists. 

Most industrial  institutions  in most developing countries 

are still in a preliminary or experimental stage.    Their re- 

sources and experience are email while thoir tasks are 

limitless.   Even the most cursory review of these insti- 

tutions throughout  the world indicates that they still fall 

short of fulfilling: the hopes and expectations which led to 

their creation.    Industrial institutions in general do not 

provide sufficient support to meet the needs of industrial 

development or even of existing industry.    Often this is 

through no fault of their own. 
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Certain conclusione can be made from the present survey. 

Theo« in turn lead to recommendations a* to how industrial 

institut ions can better contribute to economic development. 

Each of these conclusions  and recommend«.!ione has been treated 

in some detail earlier  in this report;   hence they aro presentad 

here in summary form.    Not all of them will be applicable to 

•very developing country,  tout hopefully  all will et inflate 

constructive thought. 

1.    In approving the Declaration on Establishment of a 

Maw International Economic Order and the Lima Declaration, 

ao well as their accompanying Plans of  Action, developing 

countries have accepted certain obligations.    Some of thorn« 

obligations involve regional and world-wide co-operative action. 

Others call for domestic action to equip each country to 

participate fully in this global effort   and in the industrial 

part thereof. 

To better fulfill those obligation« it  is urged and 

rscommendsd   that each developing country should i 

(i)    Create a "think-unit" designad and equipped to 

consider the broad implications of the»  country's participation 

in the efforts toward a New International Economic Order,   to 

prepare the information and drafts for  policies required in that 

participation, and to interpret to the  government and to the 

public ths requirements of participation in terns of the domestic 

institution«, programmes and actions needed. 
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(ii)    Develop, with full participation of all i Hiérvete 

which may be concerned,  a broad,  long-term,  and practice! 

industrial strategy,  fitted to the goals of the New 

International Economic Order and the specific conditions and 

needs of the particular country.     This  strategy should specify 

the  industrial goals and priorities,  and should show among 

other things the   incentives and disincentives to be applied to 

industrial  investment,   the intended ways of financing industrial 

development,  and the institutions which are to support that 

development. 

(iii)    Improve the machinery and staffing required to 

achieve realistic and oomprehencive planning for the industrial 

•ector, as part of national economic développant pluming,    this 

again will require improved participation of all interests 

concerned. 

(iv)    Create effective machinery to promote the 

implementation of industrial development planBj improve the 

machinery for the furthering, monitoring and control of 

implementation of individual planned projects as well as for 

periodic critioal central review of project progrese. 

(v)   Make greater use of project expediters and special 

inter-institutional or inter-ministerial task forcee to speed 

•nd emooth project  implementation. 

(vl)   Establish within ite national development plan a 

•peoifio portion concentrating on the "institutional «ector", 

planning the detailed development of, and allocation of 

reeourote to, all the nation*s institution« in relation to the 

«appert whioh they are to give to the economic, social,  industriel, 

and other development, whioh is projected in the plan. 
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(vii)   Establish machinery to improve the co-ordination 

and control of the system of industrial institutions. 

2.    Industrial institutions exist not only to provide 

support to industrial development;  they »re also 

too?.u of national economic development as a whole.    AR nur' , 

they share the national responsibility to become better 

equipped to promote achievement of the goals of the Now 

International Kccnomic Order.    Their rolo ie not only one of 

translating those goals into detalle of industrial developmentj 

they also have a balancing responsibility to translate 

industrial needs into new economic support programme which 

will meet thoee needs.    In this,  industrial institutions 

cannot be passive.    They need to be dynamic and promotional, 

leading the way toward industrial development. 

It is therefore urged and recommended that developing 

countries,  and each institution! 

Ft ame institution programmes of service and action in 

dynamic terms,  taking cognizance not only of current needs, 

but projecting on as long a term as poccible the development 

of the institution, so that it will be prepared and able to 

give adequate support to industry as that industry is planned 

to develop in the future. 
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3.    These various obligations cannot be carried out 

successfully by institutions working individually. 

In most developing countries the institutional >ffort  is 

already spread too broadly. Countries with limited numbers 

of professional and technical personnel cannot adequately 

staff numerous  industrial  institutions. Too much of the 

time of the few available specialists becomes diverted to 

administrative routine.  Where possible,  any new need or 

programme Bhould become tho responsibility of an existing 

institution,  revised or strengthened as     necessary. Only 

when such assignment is  impossible or c?nnot produce effective 

results should the creation of a new institution be considered. 

In almost no developing country do the industrial 

inetitutions form a cohesive system for carrying out    - 

governmental development programmes.  Linkage is commonly 

insufficient between institutions charged with promotion 

and development of new  industry and others responsible for 

the support of existing industry. Similarly, those  insti- 

tutions concerned with aotion in r. given area of industrial 

development (such as research or small industry) are not 

usually'linked together into a sub-system,  but tend to 

work separately or even competitively. Although much industrial 

development should be co-dependent with action in other 

•totora such as agri oui ture,  commerce,  or transport, 

Institutions! contacts and joint action among sectors are 

usually insufficient or non-existent. 

It 1« urged and recommended that eaoh developing ooufltry 

should! 

(i)   Carry out as a matter of urgenoy an overall review 

of its industrial institutions with the aim of harmonising 

all of those institutions into a cohesive total system, 
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including « number of subsystems,  ana with sit    MVI mter- 

sectoral linkages; 

(ii)   Establish adequate machinery and procedures to 

ensure that these systems and their relationships,   both 

internal and external,   are constantly readjusted to changing 

development plans and progress; 

(iii) In this,   and in considering the future  establishment 

or modification of any institutions,  define first pf all 

tae specific objectives and scope of each institution, 

relating these to the  industrial needs and strategy of the 

eouxury as a whole{ 

(iv)    Designate some central high-level or^ar  to pass 

upon all proposals  for creation,   expansion,  or mai-: 

Modification oí  any  industrial   institution,  in    riser   t    ensure  that 

the proposed changes will be  in accordance with the 

industrial needs and strategy    and will fit within the 

rationalised system of institutions; 

(v)     Require with any such proposal a comprehensive 

"institutional feasibility study" or  justification equal 

in detail to those required for industrial projects as suoh, 

•nd containing realistic cost-benefit data, not only in 

terms of finances but also in terms of the human and 

•storiai resources to be invested in the institution and 

ta« industrial improvements which can reasonably be 

expooted from that investment. 

4.    Ih •»st developing countries direct and strong 

linkages have not boon achieved between industrial 

institutions and industry itself,  whether public or private. 

Industry dots not participate sufficiently in the  institutions* 

planning and actions, nor ¿oes it receive adequately the 
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nervte« which those institutions exist to provide.    The 

institution« have not sufficiently developed trust and 

acceptance by industry.    They have not learned to sail 

their service products ;  more important,   they lwwe not 

recognised that they must have products which are worth 

selling and are needed.    This is in part because many 

industrial institutions tond to be subject-oriented 

rather than clier/  oriented.    They concentrate upon 

developing work programme» which appear technically or 

professionally sound and which they assume will attract 

and help industry, rather than upon seeking out industry's 

neede and building programmes to »»et them.    At the sea* 

Us»,  industry is not free from responsibility.    In leany 

developing countries industry has shown little interest or 

willingness to seek institutional help or to participate 

in strengthening industrial institutions and in making 

their work programmes more useful. 

lx *• recommended that each industrial institution! 

(i)     Review its programmes and actions, as well as 

the under lying attitude«, te asease (a) How well they 

ere designed to cover actual and expressed needs of 

industry iteolfj (b) How practically and directly they 

are related to those needs   as tested by actual oontaot 

in enterprise offioee and on the «hop floorj and take 

•tepe to make program**« and acUone more direct and 

practical | 

(li)   Premete that direct contact by all possible 

Mans, each as by insistence that greater proportions of 

institution staff time he spent in industrial plants, 

by exchanges of staff between institution« and enterprise«, 

and by joint staffing of service projects» 

•a« 
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(iil)    Expand and iaprove the machinery for,  and the 

encouragement of,  participation by industry including 

its work«», and consumers in programming and decisions, 

both thosa relating to industrial development as a 

whole and those concerning individual institutions. 

This improveaent also requires co-operative action by 

industry itself}    it is recommended that industrial 

enterprises and organisations take a aore active and 

aggressive stance toward participation in those programmes 

and decisions which concern thea. 

5.    If industrial institutions are to fulfil their 

responsibilities properly, their prograaaes and operations 

aust be adainistratively sound.    This requires attention 

to a nuaber of factors, aost of which are coaaon to the 

improvement of all organised administration,  public and 

private.    However,  certain of thea are especially important 

for industrial institutions in developing countries. 

It is therefore reooaaended that developing countries, 

and each industrial institution, be alert to: 

(i)    Provide sufficient and consistent financing for 

industrial institutions» prograaaes of work, whether through 

stable governmental budget appropriations or through 

allowing and enoouraging an institution to seek support 

froa ita industrial clientBj 

(ii)    Improve the quality of staffing of industrial 

institutions through creating arrangements enabling greater 

interchange of personnel between institutions and ministries, 

autonomous agencies and, above all, public and private 

industry itselfj    balance stability of tenure in institutions 

with opportunities for promotion as well as practical 

industrial workf    accept a role of industrial institutions as 

training areas to build personnel for industrial management 

and technioal posts and for eoonoaio development as a whole. 
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6. The publio industrial sector is of major importance 

in almost every developing country.  In many of them 

it has grown to this importance without  clear intended 

policies and organization.   If its role and potentialities 

are to be utilized effectively in achieving national  develop- 

ment,  clarifications and improvements need to be made. 

It is recommended that the government of each develop- 

ing country should: 

(i)     Delimit clearly,   in terms of law and industrial 

strategy, the areas intended for public  industrial develop- 

ment,  those reserved fo~ private industry, and those open 

to both pubi ij and private action. 

(ii)    Act  immediately and aggrespively to establish 

a coherent organization system for all public industry, 

to enable planning for the public sector as a whole,   to co- 

ordinate its operations and improve controls over it,   and 

to Minimize duplication and promote joint services. 

(iii)  Increase and encourage the participation of 

public industrial enterprises,   individually and through 

new joint organized machinery,   in all types of planning 

atid decision-making concerning the public industrial sector. 

(lv)   Stimulate for publio industry closer relation- 

ships with, and participation in the planning and decisions 

of,   industrial service institutions. 

7. Since industrial institutions deal with a large 

rang« of functions and industrial problems,   it 

la difficult and may be inappropriate to draw particular 

attention to the needs of any one of them. However,   several 
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areas seem especially weak in relation to the goals 

•et in the  international economic Declarations and in 

most national development plans. 

Hence  it ìB recommended that governments give 

priority attention to strengthen institutional machinery 

and actions to: 

(i)      Develop or improve national staff and organisations 

adequately qualified to carry out' feasibility studies for all 

proposed industrial projects! 

(ii)    Build similar national capacity to provide 

Management and technical consultancy on all but the most 

complex matters; 

(iii) Expand training of middle-level,   teohnician and 

supervisory staff for industry}   improve the practical nature 

of that and other industrial training; expand in-plant 

training and develop programmes of apprenticeship;  initiât« 

or up-date accurate  manpower surveys as the base for 

industrial training; 

(iv)    Promote and service small-scale industry; 

(v)      Improve co-ordinated machinery for the develop- 

ment and supervision of agro-industry; 

(vi)    Clarify the  industrial roles of oo-operatives, 

rural development programmes,  lotal governments, and national 

populist and self-help movements; 

(vii) Establish comprehensive plans for déconcentration 

of industry,  supported by measures such as financial incentives^ 

technical  advice,  arid industrial estates; 
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(vili)   Support policies of export promotion by 

expanded and adequate institutional service. 

8.    The need for economic co-operation among nations 

i« emphasized in the New Economic Order.  Regional and 

international interchange among industrial  institutions 

can be a means of strengthening national  institutional 

capacity and effectiveness. At  the present time each develop- 

ing country is struggling to build a full range of industrial 

institutions. This is often beyond available national 

resources,   especially of expert  specialists.   It  is leading 

io a multiciplity of small national institutions,  often 

duplicating work being done in neighboring countries or 

in other parts of the world. 

It is recommended that governments of developing 

countries and their  industrial  institutions! 

(i)     Seriously consider the technological and 

economic advantages of subregional, regional and inter- 

national    co-operative action,  and in the creation and 

programming of their national industrial institutions seek to 

•mxistite those advantages through such co-operation} 

(ii)   Attempt  in all possible «ays to inoreaso 

contacts between national institutions and olili lar insti- 

tut ions in neighboring countries as well as throughout the 

«•»Idi 

(iii) Promote joint work programme« of institutional 

roaearoh, training and servicej 

(iv)   Aotively work   0 croate regional interaction 

of all typos among industrial institutions, including. 
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where practicable, regional industrial eervice inetitutione, 

eepeoially of * federated typ«. 

9.    A recognised priority of need in eoononlo Mid 

industrial development is that of tho liut developed 

countriea. Thty ar« uaually the least industrial i aad and 

ilio ir group of inali tut iona is uaually the »oat rudimentary. 

Nuoh of tht financial and technical aaaiatanoa ttteec countrisa 

Mad «Mat com« fro» th« developed count rie« or fron international 

afanoi«a and the international community aa a whole. But   the 

developing countrias which have already begun to induatrialite 

are in »any weye beat qualified to provide a "tranafer of 

institutional technology". They already have working, though 

perhaps eimple,  inatitutiona. Their experience will uaually 

be «ore useful to the leaat developed countrtea than will 

examples fro« large w« 11-indu« trial i s«d countries with costly 

eeoplexce of institut ione. 

It la therefor« recommended that «ach developing country, 

pat lit industrial institutienat 

(i)     Review ita exferience and oapabllitiee, te net« 

tne typea of sals it maight render to indue trial Ine ti tut lone 

te oountri«« which are lesa d«v«loped) 

(11)   Freely provide inatitutiona in those count rUe 

«iHi information sud dsts which is baaed on that exserieMS, 

with frank asssssnsnta of its streue and weak pointa sü 

sdviee su its applicability In s lsss developed country| 

(iii) Bevels» ar rangement a te reœive su« train Insti* 

tut ion staff fro« other count r i «s j 
(iv)   rasili tat« aa fully as puaeibl« the temporary 

secondment of institution ateif to strengthen and assist 

development oí a iati 1er ina ti tut ions in lees and lssst developed 

countries. 
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UNIDO âCTIOM TO STRENGTH» XMV811I1AI. IMSÍITOTIOKS 

Since  its preliminary period as the Cantre for Industrial  Development, 

WIBÜ has worked consistently  to improve industrial institution» and services, 

in general and of particular  types.    It has done thia through  its headquarters 

work,  through numerous international seminars and other ireetinga,  and through 

technical aeaiatance to specific national industrial institution«. 

Ine landmark International Symposium on   Industrial   Beveiopsient convenad 

by Wim in Äthans in 196?,  davoted substantial attention to institutional 

•atteri. A recommendation of its cownittee which daait with "Policies and 

Btaaures in Developing Countries" called upon those oountrias tot 

"review the present administrative •»ehinery for industrial 

development, its structure functions and potantialitiaa .•,,»» (I) 

UHI» ms requested toi 

«tetdartaketi • comparative survey of administrative mach mene« 

for industrial development in order to see if it is possible to 

distil therefrom « sat of general principles and establish a 

«orlé inventory of institutions and organisations for the 

ad»!« is trat ion and promotion of industrial development in 

ta* patterns most sui tad to the »pacific needs of each 

itry.* (2) 

U)     
para.  119. 

(2)   l&«i*t P*r»> 120. 
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Numerous other recommendations dealt with • variety of spécifie 

institutional   service activities. 

AB recommended by the Athens Sympoiium, OHIBÒ has continuously 

surveyed institutional machinery on a comparative basis.    A major 

device for doin^ this has been a series of regional seminars, dealing 

with the organisation and administration of industrial services in 

Africa (Ängier, August 196?), Asia and th« Middle last (^shkent, 

October 1970),  and Latin America (lantiago, Movemesr-Imoetnber 1971). 

Äs Athens disoussions formed the basis for a monograph on 

"Administrative Heohinery" in the UNIDO series on "Industrialisation 

of Developing Cotuttriest    Problems end Prospecta1*. (3)    lach of the 

regional seminars resulted in considerable iooummntation,  both regarding 

institutional problems in , «neral end regarding the institutions of 

tail*}«**!  countries ss described by participating oountry représentatives, 

Otssr documentation cane fro« a seminar on Industrial Administration held 

in Krems, Austria, in 1973. 

•wring the psat ten yesre a very large number of semine re and workshops, 

with aooompanying papers, Item been sponsored by IWlflU to oonaider various 

aspects of particular institutional servioes, either world-wide or 

in an individual region,    9M reports of many of these meetings are 

listed im Am*«* II end snow the range of 1*1» support. 

(1)   »110, 1969, Im/40/l5l   ##*Il.t»l»» vol.15« 
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UMîOO'B headquarters machiner^ hag always included a division 

espeaiaily concerned with indue trial inetitutions,  while many other 

parts of its structure have alno been constantly dealing with institutional 

activities and with the need to etrenfthen institutions to deal with 

indu«trial problema. 

Sinüleriy,  a siseéis part of UNIDO'e teohnical ata i etano e to 

d#ve lopin« o our tries hai been ina ti tut ion-or ients>é.    Buch of it hM 

directly aided in th« huildim; or improvs«»«t of national industrial 

institutions.    In »any othar oaaes, aaaiitanoa of a taohnioai natura to 

industry ha« reaulted in enooura«int oountriee to strengthen inetitutions 

•e that thay »i#it baoone permanent vehiolea for a up ply in« oontinued 

taohnioai expertise and help. 
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ANN« II 

•XBUGORAF'HY OF UNIDO DC CU HINTS 

1* Industrial Services (General). 

2. Flammei    Project evaluation)    Implementation* 

3» Industri»! promotion &nd financing» 

4« Industrial information. 

5« Industrial research. 

6, Transfer of technology)    Indue trial property»    Licensing. 

7* Standard! tation)    Qulity control|    Mitrolagy* 

8* training» 

9» Consultanoy. 

10. ContraotB and sub-oontrioting* 

11* Publio enterpriees. 

12« Industrial location)    Dtoon can trat ion |    lafion&l development. 

lì. Industrial a«tatai(    Free tores. 

14« Swall-icala industry. 

15» Industrial co-operativos, 

16* garketing)    •»porting    Trada promotion* 

17« Rational and sub-rafior.cil oo-oparation, 

18. Industrialisation of least developed oountries. 

19 • Non-govammanthl industrial organ i tat lona. 
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1.     ftniustrial Servie em     Penerai 

Institutions and services  for induetrial  development« 

Induatrial administration programme,   (1975) (Pi/27)• 

Improving induetrinl adminiatrationi    a report on  the meetint 

for the  improvement oí'  industrial administrât ion.    Kreme, 

àustri», 19,2.    (M)/ll5)i    74.11.1.1). 

Report of the seminar on the organisation and administration of 

induBtrial aervicea for Aaia ;¡nd the Middle fest.    Tashkent,1970» 

(IB/691    71.II.1.20). 

Industrialisation of developing countries!    Probi«»» and proepeeta. 

Administrative machinery.    (1969)    (I»/40/i5t   69.IItB.39* vol,15). 

Beport of the ¿oint »entinar of WflBO ana CARtAD on the organisation and 

administration of industrial services in Africa,    Tangier,  196?. 

(1D/N0.1/B.8), 

2t    flamine    ftroaot évaluâtioni     l—ls—ataiioM 

It*« initiation and implementation of industrial project in developing 

countries}    a systematic approaoh.    (1975)    (IS/146|    75.IÎ.8.2), 

Ouidelinea for project evaluation.    (1972)    (X%^.H/2|    78.II.B.11). 

Programming and oontrol of implementation of induatrinl projects in 

developing oountriea.    (1970)    (IB/a».l/l|    70.11.1.18). 

Industrialilation of developing oountrieet    problems and prospect». 

Industrial piannlnf.    (1969)   (IB/40/l7|    69.II.1.39» vol.17). 

tot« M«¡uireir»nte for industry an« lys is and programming.    (196§) 

(IÖ/MB.23/4). 
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The indu try file eystefrj    a lata bank for industrial planting. 

(1968)    (ID/H3.32/3). 

Project formulation and evaluation seriosi    Vol.Ii    Evaluation of 

industrial projects.    (196?)    (ID/SÄ.H/lj    67.II.1.23). 

ài Muglili frywHw mi ñm^m 
Hamml m i»vo»tiient F    fotion centres,    (1973).    (I»/l02f    73.1I.B.3). 

Manual on th© establishment of industrial joint-venture agreements in 

devuloping countries.    (1971)   (ID/68|    71.H.1.23). 

Report of the  interregional seminar on incentives policies for industrial 

developumit held in Vienna, 1969.    W58, Vol.If    Tl.Il.1.2). 

fhv i.drr,iniSt»mtion of incentives treasures.    (1969)   (X^ltt.jO/lS). 

Indus tri» li «at ion of developing countries!    probier* and prospects. 

a>*esUQ end esternal finenoiiig.    (iféf)    (M/4o/l6|    69.IM.39, vol.16). 

Expert of the meeting en industriai in ves tasti t promotion servioes, Vienna, 

I960.    {lD/m.22/29). 

â.     lustri.1   to*b—^^ 

Institutions and services for industrial development.    Industrial 

informiti».   (1973)   (PI 25). 

Information mil« la swell plants.   (W3)   (la/Wl   73.II.1.5). 

Final report of the seminar on industrial information (for the aWI and 

»A ragions),   »heran, 1970.    (Wm.llft). 

Induatrialisation of developing oountriest    problems and prospects. 

Indue trial information. (19*9)   (IB/«)©/Ut   «9.ïï.i.3$» voi.13). 
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^     InauBtnai  fiBBear9h 

^ áppropriote  technology   development,   the CaRIRI experience,     (1976) 

(ID/W, 233/16), 

^ Induatnal extension service« of research mBtituteaj    strategies 

of development,  operati«) «tri p*emotion   in developing oowtriei,  (1975) 

(iß/t«. 204/8). 

final report of th«3 worknhop or.  the commercialisation of industrial 

research results,  Korea/Japan,  197^,    (I]^M¡.203^), 

Final report,  seminar for ih« stimulation of induetrial research in 

developing countries, Singapore,  1972.    (!i>/l*Q,13?/l4/»«v.l), 

Wnal report of the expert group »eeting on nore effective utilisation of 

industrial research in developing countries.   GopeRBag««, %fj%, 

(IS/KQ.91/7). 

*    i report of the joint occultation on th© stimulation of industrial 

raaeareh activities in Latin america.    Bogota, %m. (lp/m.9Q/5). 

Industrial research insti tutest    guidelines for evaluation,   (I971) 

(II/70I    71.II.B.22). 

Industrial research institutes»    I.    Project selection and evaluation, 

II.    finanoial ed«iii4s***tien.    (1970)    (H/JOI    70.11.i.21). 

Itela sseeeiation of Industrial and 1e0h*ologio«l Rasearch ©funii.tiena 

(»IWO).    Report of th« feundini Matin« Held in Vienna, lffö. 

(I^62f    I^«i.75/nî. 

mm* of the workshop of «anafora of industrial rosearen instituto 4» 

»•cloning oountries.   Athens, mj.    (I1l/m.i/9m»rt). 

Hvmal on th« ménagement of industrial research institutes in dav.loping 

eeujitries.    (19«)   (ë^nW^)* 
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ftWtfaïl    «t9fflfÍM 

National approaehee  to the acquisition of technology.    Ûevelopment t*nd 

tr nefer of Technology series, Mo. 1»    (197?)» 

'fcohnul.ogy • the oritical choice for developing countriee.    !he work of 

ih* Intermedi«*« Wchnology Development Group.    (1976)    (I^Wt233/l2) 

franefer and development of teohnology.    (1976)    (ID/||0.233»2). 

Puretione and organiaation of nations! offices for transfer oi technology, 

(1976)    (I&/W.228/3). 

Pinal report of the regional workshop on technology acquisition through 

licensing agraemants,    Kuala Lumpur, 1975»    (Iß/HS»¿06/9). 

Review of legislative and administrative systems for the regulation of 

taehnolosr transfer agreements.    (1975)    (1^*8.194/5)« 

final report of the rational seminar on know-how about licensing arrangements, 

•añila, 1974.    (I2/l».178/8). 

Ouidelinee for the acquisition of foreign technology in developing countries 

with speciel reference to technology license agreements. (1973) 

(M/9ê|    73.ÎI.1U). 

Institutional regulation of acquisition of technology m developing oountries. 

(W2).    (Ií/ü.Ui/1). 



7.    Standard! astiont    palito Coiitroli    Mateoloy 

National Btemdarditation in developing countries.    Organisation and 

administration rranual.    (1974)    (ISID.77). 

Organisation and operation of a national standardisation body«    (1971) 

(IB/W.97/7). 

Industrialisation of dtvalopin§ countries    Problains and proepacta. 

aHandardiaation.    (1969)   (m/w/Ui   69.11.8.39, wl> 12). 

$ÉÊmJÊÊÈÎÈàÈÈ 

Wim în-plant trainin« guidance manual for program** iiraetors»    (1976) 

(IB/». 232/1). 

Saport of a joint eonsultation on to« promotion of industrial management 

elinlos for the least developed eouiitrie».    Kampala, Uganda,  I975» 

(IB/». 222/?). 

Iftdttstiy - university linkage, with apocial re fa ranca %Q management. 

••port of an expert group ma a ting,   flamm, W3,   (IB/ll«t    74.U.1.9). 

trainin« of technical personnel for aooalerated industrialisation of 

developing countries,    (1970)    (iB/lC.él/lf.é). 

Industrialisation of developing countneai    problema and prospects,    »anpower 

for industry.    (1969)   (lB/40/l4t    69.1I.l,Jf, vol.14). 

Pinal report of the ad hoc Matin« of in-plant group training di reo tora, 

fist«», 19é7.    (lVü.7/11). 

• 
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Ih« development of m«nag«fnent oonaultanoy in Uvin Anurie»,    Nport 

of UNIDO M«ting.    Santiago, 1971*    (IB/«9|    72.II.B.20). 

Ih« d«vtlopm«rit of iranag«m«nt consultancy with •ptoimi rtfertnc« to 

Utin Amt rio».    A digoat of ptpor« pr«««nt«d to th« UK I DO nootiiif, 

Santiago, 1971.    (ID/95«    72.II.B. 30). 

ft« rolt of industrial consulting itrvioo« in th« indu« trial i «atlon of 

d«v«lopin« oovntri««.    (1970)   (ID/IC.61/DP.7). 

Rtport of th« regional workohop on th« UM of oon«ult«*it«.    feayo, 1969. 

(i»/j?i  ityw.n/iii. 

Mmu*l on th« us« of consultant« in d«v«loping oountrie«.    (1968). 

(ID/3/Rrr.lj    72.II.B.10). 

^*.    Carotin* «á SnWnntrsntm* 

Contrwt planning and organisation.    (1974)   (ID/ll7|    74.II.B.4). 

1.^     Publio fcttrnr m 

(»•port of th«) Tr»inin« workshop for public indu«trial administrator« 

of Arab oountri«« of th« iiddl« Bast and North Africa.    Kuwait, 1972* 

(IB/W.121). 

Wnanoial a«p«ot« of w.anufacturing «ntorpri««« in th« public Motor,   »«port 

«ni proo««ding« of interregional saaiinar.   Bos», 1969«    (IB/ftt vol »It 

70.II.B.17). 
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Hi  aMattrail LfìsiUani  BigiB9tftlriUMH 

Industrial location and regional development! MI annotated bibliography. 

(1970) (ID/431 70.II.B.15). 

Report of the interregional seminar on industrial location and ragionai 

development. Minsk, 1966. (10/19) 69.II.1.22). 

Industrial location and regional developawn".. Proceedings of inter- 

regional seminar, Minsk, 1968. (10/50, vols. I and II| 71.II.B.18) 

His effectiveness of industrial estates in dsveloping oountries. (197?) 

(UHIDC/ICI8.32). 

••port of the regional expert working group meeting on industrial free 

•ones.    Baranquilla, Colombia, 1974.    (ID/sB.185/9). 

the role of industrial estates and oornron eervioe facilities.    (1974) 

(Il/«|.l?4/n). 

Industrial estetas in furop« and the »déle last.    (1968)   (ID/4|    68. II.1.11). 

»ttens ion aervioes for promotion of anali industry.    (1975)    (ID/*'207/3). 

80s» observations on the promotion of emall-eoala induetry*    (1974) 

(ID/W.174/1). 

Planning and progressing for the development of eiaall-eoale enterprises. 

(1974)    (IB/*».174/3). 

Strategy of small-soala industry developsisnt.    (1974)   (ID/sJ8.174/4)» 

Technical aervioea for small-scale industriee.    (1970)   (IB/2O1    70.11.1.19). 
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Small-scale industry in Arab countries of the Middle Saat.    (1970) 

(10/21}    70.II.B.22). 

Small-scale industry in Latin America.    (1969)    (IB/27j    69.II.1.37). 

Indu«trialigation of developing countries!    problème uni prospects. 

a«ll-8cale industry.    (1969)    (IO/40/II1    69.II.1.39, vol.il). 

8«port of  the «Xpert group on the development of small-ecale  industries 

in the Arab oountries of the Middle last.    Isirut, 196Ö,    (II>/llB.i7/lf9). 

Stimulation uf entrepreneurship and asms tance  to smell industrialists 

at the pre-mvestsumt stag«.    (196#)    (Iö/COW.2/lP2). 

S*fviees and faeilities for asmll-scale industries in industrial estates. 

(I960)    (lV».17/i2). 

im services and developmental finanee for atml! industry!    an 

international comparative ana lye is.    (lféd)    UÛ/«JO. 17/14). 

H.    liuto« trial íkfoiMiyatii 

Industrie oo-opcrativ«B lB developing eöuntriee.    (1975)    (I«y«B*2lO/2)« 

Hn*l report of the expert grmp mee ting on industrial co-operatives. 

**••*, 1971.   (ifî/wao8/5). 

loi« of oo-operativee in the industrial development of indivia»*! 

ooutitriee,    (1971)    (î^l/Sô). 

ft*ture and roi* of industrial oo-operaUves in industrial development. 

f 
Pwt I.    Report of t¿Jg& experts froup »eetinf m industrial oc o*sr«tlv*». 

mm fork» 1967.    Purl II, fe*ok«round p«p«r, 1*66.   (1^25). 
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là*   Markt? tirati    •awrtiiuti    i»ada Pro^t,^ 

Indußtrial fairs and developing countries,     (1975)    (ID/li>5|     75.I1.B.7). 

Hie market research contribution to tho industrialisation of developinf 

countries.    (1976)   {lß/HO.238/5). 
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